Weight
4 Pounds

Size
70",BO Inches

Bed, Spring and Mattress Complete
Just to prove that this is the most amazing, unbeatable bargain ever offered,
we will send, with your order for the bed ·outfit, the above described fine
"001 finish Blanket, absolutely FREE. Not a penny of additional cost above
price of bed outfit alone. Send only $1.00. Then enjoy 30 nights of restful
sleep upon the most comfortable bed you ever slept in-ABSOLUTELY
FREE AND AT OUR RISK. If
not satisfied, send it back and we
Bargain
will refund your $1.00 and pay transportation charges both
~
ways. If you keep it, our small monthly payments give you
Catalog
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FREE
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Note the solid construction-the durability of this outfit _'
.
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'
Nth'
th e amazlOg y ow price an .easy terms.
now
on the market to compare with it!
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Steel Bed

~ost
Full s!ze. withmassive2-i.nch
•
con tl n UOUB steel tubing.
Stands rigid -never leans toward center. Head 50 in. high; foot 34 in.
Fillers and cross bottom rods, IVaxYa in. Beautiful Gold Bronze Vernis
Martin finish.

E.asv to S'eep On
Spr,-ng - rrJev,-b'e,
~,
J

Strong. durable. flexible; distributes weight of body in any position.
Interlaced fabric. famous Garv'y wishLone link style.

Mattress

Reversible and of good quality. Heavy layer of cotton
felt on top and bottom. Woven stripe ticking, 2-row
stitched edge and strong tuft•. A mattress for downright sleeping comfort.
Order by No. 160EMA33. Price only $24.50 for complete

outfit. Send only $1.00.

Balance $2.50 monthly.

Mail us a posb.1 for this great book - it will
save you many dollars. It will give you
thousands of practical hints on how to make
your home more comfortable a.nd beautiful.
368 pages- filled with stunmng bargams
infumiture.rugs, linoleum. stoves. ranges.
silverware. watches. _
_
dishes, washing rna- I .1 - ----- chines. sewing ma&
chines. alumInum ware.
phonographs, gas enDept.SI52.
Chicago, III.
gines.creamseparators.
Enelose<J ''''0 ••. 00. Send the Bed 0utfit No. lGOEMA33,
etc. Hundreds of arti..
~~~~~.ri:r~~~:it:.eS~t~~tFs~~~:;~:'~IJ;hlpirr~~eta:d
cles to select from-30
you will refund my $1.00 and pay transportation eho."es
days' free trial on anyboth ways. I f I keep it, 1 will pay $2.60 enci' month nntil
thing you send for full price. $24.60. is paid. Title remains With you untif
everythingsoldonHartfina.l payment is madc.
man'. easy monthly
payment plan. Postal
Nnmc••
.__ ••.•
•••••• _. __ ••••••• __ •
_

I HARTMAN
I
I

or letter brinos it free.

"Let YOUR
Hartman
Feather
Nest"

I Street Address
I R. F. D..

HARTMAN ~t~~5~T~~~,~~~A~~c~o,~!: i
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FURNITURE
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State Your
Occupallon nnd COI01·.

CARPET CO.
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AJIVVoolPowetTwillDr~8

I show directly below an exquisite little fashion

01DOLLAR ~'

pu(y6urselfinHerPlace
OST women fir:d a lot of fun in window shopping and looking at beautiful styles
in catalogs a:1d magazines. But for most of us such fun usually ends in heart
aches and even bitterness, because it. all seems so far beyond our reach.
No matter who you are or where you
Take AU Sprihg
live; no matter what your circumstances may
be or how little or how much you spend on
And SUIJlluer to Pay

M

clothes. I think I can make it all a little pleasanter, easier and more satisfactory in the fu·
ture. Whatever dreams of stylish clothes you
may have. here is an opportunity to make your
dream come true. However much you have ever
admired some woman of your acquaintance fOl"
the clothes she wears, here is an opportunity for
you without trouble or bother or extra expense
to put yourself in her place.

that I'd Iiketo8end you for just a dollar deposit, postage preoaid. The fab"ic is parauteed to be aU wool
Poiret Twill exceptionall, tailored. It i9 effectively set
off with an all around Bertha collar of dainty lace. EI-

g::S~enr~i~~:~:tli~ve:lJb:;:Q:~~r::~~
k:~I~er:~:~~1
belt. falling in streamers in tront, is ornamented witb

~~rr~~ d~::tr~s~f:~~';,~~~~e.re~~~·BrJ::\~d~~o~a~~~

hem of skirt. Yoke underlining of good grade satin
finish cotton that wears excellently. Dress closes at
8ides with snap fasten en.
Colur: Navy blue unly. Sizes: 84 0044 bust meuuro.

No• ESCIO

Pn"ce$1385
•

Sl.00wlth
coupon
52.00 monthly
.X
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.
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If you find you ,,;'ould rather return it, do so

without quesLion. I'n refund your dollar at once. I'll
also 1>8Y tb\) return express. Money is the last thing
you really need to worry aboot, because if you are delighted, you can pay balance of my bargain price almost
as you please. J want you to spread the cost over all
this Spring and Summer, taking a full six mont.hs,
pnying little by little in small BUms, evenly divided,
coming a mont.h apart.
.

My whole business is conducted in exactly the

It seems more like a fairy tale than

Bame manner as tbis one example.

anything else you can imagine. It may seem
almost too good to be true, but I have been doing
this for years. Hundreds of thousands of women
all over America return to me season after sea·
son for all their clothes needs. I never go back
on a promise. I guaranteeevery statement I make.

A Post Card Brings

My Free Style Book

One Example Among Thousands

llt~m~~W:~:;Q~f~~~':e;';~~'sa.J:c'tte:=:!&io~~~:r.
~:i::;f.~l:r~~:~1e':~i!e°i~:n~~}ast~io~%::~
you ma, wonder hoW' you would look in her place. I'd
love to Betaall,. not you in her pJnce without promif\8
or obligation. witbootexpensc or risk of anY80rt to you.

It would give me no end of pleasure to send

'OQ this ehanningdl'C8S to tryon. to examine and compare jost 88 much as you please. My blll'l'ains are my
pride. I am especiallY proud of tbis value. Tbe matter
of st"le has always been sccond nature to me, and I
am flied to 8obmitthismodelasancxample of the thousands SbOWD ID ~ lateatand most beautlfulstylebook.

Pin a Dollar
to the Coupon
For just one dollar with

S'ourrequcst. I'll send yoo this

~ :~~~ro~~~:~o~ePea~~n:~:o~~
.;. carefully as

yOtl

please. to try

\" on to your beart's content.
~

Tho doBar that yoo send me
~ :; brings the dress delivered..

~'~~ i~ ~~~re~O~ecn:~~~~~~I~~~
ro'.

without tho bother of any

#0. O. D., without even a

thought of moncy until
you decide you want it

and~k~lt.
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An open forum of discussion about motion pictures.
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A photographic study of Derelys Perdue.

Magic Shadows of Mystery.

•

• Edwin Schallert
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Some of the wonders recently accomplished by means of double exposure.
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.•

Helen Klumph

18

A visitor to Hollywood gets many surprises but few shocks.
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.

•

• Charles Gatchell

22 .

An intimate chat with and about Thomas Meighan and his friends, the United
States' governors.

The Canterbury Filmgrims.

.

• Roy Hinds

•

What happened in a drowsy English town when scenes for "If Winter Comes"
were filmed there.

Memories on My Own Screen

• 25

Norbert Lusk

28

Recalling the fascination of working with gorgeous Geraldine Farrar.
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31

Editorial comment on timely topics concerning the screen.

A Cinema Cinderella
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Norma Talmadge plays fairy godmother to a little English shopf?irl.
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•
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A symposium of letters from our readers.

The Pirates Are Coming

•

Old Friends Are Best
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Barbara Little •
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Film heroes are going in for buccaneering.
Early favorites are returning to the screen by popular request.

What My Movie Adventures Taught Me Ethel Sands

48
50

Looking back over two years of meeting her favorites of the films, this fan
makes many interestine observations.
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Nature Over

.

•

•

. Charles Carter

54

Cecil De Mille transplants prehistoric civilization to the Lasky studio.

Over the Teacups

•

• The Bystander

Low Comedy As a High Art

.

. Malcolm H.Oettin2'er 59

Fanny the Fan discusses everything from ambitions and opinions to the· new
clothes of her favorite stars.

56

A glimpse at the methods of our best comedians-particularly those of Buster Keaton.
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The name that earned fame through
thousands of hours of wonderful entertainment
e:rHE name that means better pictures to
\.9 the people who see pictures for entertainment and the people who exhibit pictures for a living.
Not founded on just a few successes but
on more than a thousand, over years.
Successes such as the great pictures of
Paramount's famous 41 released during the
past six months -"Manslaughter," "Blood
and Sand," "The Old Homestead," "To Have
and To Hold," "Back Home and Broke,"
"Clarence," "The World's Applause:'
Today no good theatre will make up its

program until it knows what Paramount
has in store. And what Paramoun t has in
store for 1923 ou tshines anything in the past!
Back of the name and the fame are an intense ideal and much the largest organization in the industry. An ideal expressed by
high standards of production in every Paramount Picture-an organization unique in
power, finance and personnel,
-and yet, you may miss the benefits unless you choose your pictures by lhe brand
name Paramount! An unromantic thing, per·
haps, but what thrilling results it ensures!

The Beautiful and Blessed

Constance Palmer

60

Caroline Bell

62

Inez Klumph

63

A frank and unassuming pen portrait of Marie Prevost.

John Matches His Name
John Bowers is the player in question.

The Indiscretions of a Star
Further confidences of a romantic screen hero.

The News Reel

Edwin and .Elsa Schallert 67

Happenings in Hollywood that the camera won't record.

The Screen in Review

69

Alison Smith

A critical discussion of recent pictures, good and bad.

A Confidential Guide to Current Releases

73

Guideposts that lead you to films that suit your mood of the moment.

The Elegy of Pola •

Edwin Schallert •

74

A sensitive and somewhat cynical meditation on the charms of the renowned Polish star.

A Letter from a Star
Billie Dove tells of some of her experiences on location.

• 83

85

Versatile Eyes
Patsy Ruth Miller demonstrates how much her eyes can say.

The Picture Oracle .

94

Answers to questions of our readers.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
PICTURE-PLAY has prepared' a dazzling program for its readers.
Beautiful pictures of the
favorite players-interesti~g layouts that keep you informed of who's who and what's what in
the film world.'; interviews that captivate by their frankness and the glimpse they give into a
world of magic and of mystery; articles that exalt the real1y fine achievements in motion pictures and make you chuckle at the incongruities, general news, and observations on all angles
of the motion-picture world. Some of next month's big features are:

Nazimova Looks Back at the Fllms
Just before her latest film, "Salome," had its sensational opening in New York, Atla
Nazimova chatted with Malcolm Oettinger and made many trenchant comments on cross currents of the film world. Coming from the star who, of all, has dared most-just at the time
of the launching of her most sensational picture-this article is one of the most interesting
and significant that ever appeared in a fan magazine.

Along Came Ruth

Folks Around the Studio

For one day a New York girl's dreams
came true. She visited rhe Famous BlayersLasky film studio and met Alice Brady, Leatrice Joy, and several others. She tells a'bout
her experiences in original and diverting fashion.

Some intimate and caustic pen portraits
of typical people in motion pictures, written
by a prominent studio executive who knows
them well. Here are the idiosyncrasies of
temperament, exposed in ruthless fashion.

There will be many other interesting articles: "Why ls Screen Acting So Different?"
·by Edwin Schallert, in which some of the film players' difficulties before an audience are explained; a glimpse at Holl) wood's bohemia, with Gordon Gassaway; "Wauld Y au Know Lon
Cha:Myf''' by.Myrtle Gebhart, a fascinating personality sketch of one of the most admired and
least known of Our actors. And, as usual, there will be the departments that re~larly deli·ght our readers-Hollywood comment, "Over the Teacups," "The Observer," and the fans'
own letter department.
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How I Make $5PQ
Every Spare Eveni~'-/!.i' ~(i$ -I ~!i~
~And Have the Best /:l) " ~.
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lImes of Mv Life ~(3~;~
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T seems almo t too good to be true,"
said Mabel. .. few month ago it
took our entire alaries-brother Hal"
ry's and mine-to keep the home together
and to keep mother comfortable. '\ e dres ed
so plainly that we didn't care to 'vi it,' and
we couldn't afford the cheape t of amu ements. An occasional trip to the movies
represented our limit.
" ow all this is changed. We have all
the spare money we need to buy the things
we want. Why, we've even made our home
as pretty as any home in this town.
,·It all began one day when Harry came
into supper an hour late. He wa more
excited than I'd ever een him before. 'I
stopped at Jack Harig' on the way, home,'
he fairly shouted, 'and ay, he' a wiz on the
axophone! He's ju t had it a short time,
but he can certainly make that thing talk.
He' found a way to learn music that i the
quickest, easie t, most fascinating way ever
heard of. He ays there's no excu e for
anyone not being a mu ician, now that it's
been made 0 ea y. He learned so quickly
that before even hi he t "ir! knew about it
he took hi saxophone d"wn to her hou e
and gave her family a bang-up entertain-

~e~~~.t F~l~'

~"-

~

l\!lll 'I,

V~~I~~'f.~\r
~

?nma
,'\
short time, when J
~'I 1
could rea d almo t
II \
anything modern or
\~~,
classic, at first si"ht.
'~\
I was asked to play
.
~
my Flute and Harry
his Banjo in a good
.
six - piece orchestra
that h~d en"a"ements almost eVel"y night,
at parlle , weddings, dances, banquets, etc.
We got from 5.00 to 7.00 on each of these
occasions. And we usually got more fun
out of it than anyone there. We make
enough through our mu ic to buy us almost
anything we need.
"Thi new way, be ide bein" 0 rapid, is
so easy that I find that children of ten and
people up to ixty, who cannot concentrate
on ordinary metbod oon become proficient
performer. Mother has been learning to
play tbe piano-which I bought out of my
own mu ical earn in" -and sbe plays
plendidly, in spite of her 60 year.
he
plays our accompaniment now and we have
a wonderful little 3-piece orche tra right in
our own home.
"I'll never cea e to bles the day Harry
m~nt!
topped at Jack HaJ'ig' on the way home,
Quickest Method Ever Known
and learned about th..i wonderful method
" 'He said he learned through a print-and- taught by mail by the.
chool of 1usic.
picture method that took all the hard work It has brought u a new life, new plea ures
out of learn in" mu ic. Yet he learned real and luxuries we never thought, e'd be able
notes-the same kind every mu ician uses; to afford.
"Harry ba made hundred of friends
no figures, trick mu ic or any other tunt!
through hi music and it wa
In tead of practi ing a lot of
through one of them that he
scale, his practice con i ted
Learn to Play
secured the new position which
of real music. Learning in this
mean uch a briaht future for
way, he says, was "fun" not
by Note
him."
work!'
For Beginners or
'rabel's experience is by no
"You can gue
the rest.
Advanced Pupils
means unusual. Over 300,000
What Harry said opened up a
Plano
Cello
other -from school children to
vision of endless pleasure. We
Guil.r
men and women of 50 and 60investigated this astonishing, Organ
Violin
Ukulele
easy, almost magical, new
have learned to play their
Drums and
Hnwaiian
Traps
Sleel Gullar
way at once and we found
favorite in trument, or learned
Banjo
Harp
to
sing, in the same quick, easy,
Jack hadn't exaggerated in the
Tenor Banjo
Cornet
fa cinaling way she and her
least. I never ima"ined that
Mandolin
Piccolo
Clarinet
Trombone
one could become a mu ician so
brother did. Read the enthuFlute
Saxophone
quickly. Why, it eemed no
iastic letter which you will
Automatic
Harmony and
time at all before we were enterfind
printed here-sample of
Finger Control
Composition
Voice and Speech Culture
taining all our clo est friends
the kind of letter ware reSi1ht Singing
and our home soon became
eivin" in practically every mail.
known as a center of good
Lar"ely through the recomtimes. Our mu ic ha al 0 cau ed u to be mendation of ati fied pupil, we have built
invited everywhere and to thu make hun- up tbe LARGEST CHOOL OF M SIC
dred of new friends in the arne way I II THE WORLD.
became acquainted with rno t of you. It
Whether for be"inner
or advanced
wa glorious. It i the 1110 t deli"lllful pupil, our method i
a revolutionary
thin" in the world to be able to entertain improvement on the old and hard-toone' friends. and to be the central figure learn methods u ed by private teacher
at so many ni e event.
and it j a thorough as it is imple and ea y.
We teach you in the only right wayA Delightful Way to Make Money teach yOll to play or sing entir Iy by note.
o "tri k"' mu :c, no "number,' no make·
"But. in addition to all thi ,we oon began to secure the most wonderful financial shifts of any kind. Yet it i a short-cut

I111.1'

method, simply because every step is
made so simple and
clear, and the total
cost averages a few
cents a lesson, with
your music and everything included.

Free BookSend No Money
\Yllen
pIny or

learnin~
sin~ i' so

to
a y,

why continue to confine .Your enjo.rm nt
of music to mel'e
Ii tenln::-?
Why not
at tcast let u send YOU
our frec I>ool,-al>sorbing-l.'" intC'l"

tin$:. sim·

ply I>eeause it shows
~·ou bow ea .y it i
to
turn your wish to plllY
or :in::- into an aetulll
fact? .1u t now we arc
makio;! a SPf'Chll hort-

time off l' thllt cnt the
co t pcr "·.son in two
-

'('oel .'"Ollt' Dam now.

befor£' thi••o£'("inl offer
i

withdrawn.

~o

ob-

liA"ntion - simpb' u e
t he coupon or
nd
your name and nddr s
in a lettcr or on a
po:tcnrd. In truments
.upplled whcn needNl.
ca. h or cr dit. Plea e
writ 'yOUl' name and
addre s vcry plainly,
.0 tha t there wlll be
no difficutt.v about the
booklet rcachin::- you.

Whal Olhen Hue DODe
12 Vear Old Girl
Becomes Oraanlst
"Ou.r little I:lrl has
bcen elected ol1l:anlst
or Ule Junior Euworth LclU:UO or M.
E. Church outh. arter
taklna: your Jessons and
at the age or 12 yoars.
That Is sooakl.nJ: well
tor your school."
J. G. Castle.
Fulton. Mo.
Aslonlshed al
Rapid Proaress
'" re",et that , did
not know or YOU ten
yenrs aRO. 1 learnccl
more In 15 mlliutelJ
one
nls:ht
than
l
Icanlctl in the oast
,year study ins: various
books on Elannon.\"."
Fred A. llclchtcl,

Box

3. noslelare. 111.

A Skilled Performer
in 3 Months
"Three months al:O
1 didn't know one note
from 1Illother. r\ow I
can ulay almost anythlll~.
~Clltl
mc 1111
enrollment blank for
Ill}' wIro. who wants to
learn tb piny the ul-

ano.'·

301
\V.

IT. E. Dnnl.7..
GJens:de
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Made Over 5200
.. ioco
I"'e
been
takhur your lessons )'vc
made over $200 with
my viol1l1.
Your lessons are surely flne.
Melv III Fret'l lUI.
Mllcouin. ~. ,J.

u.s. School of Music
533 Brunswick Bldg.
N. Y.C.

~-------------------U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
533 Brun.~ick Bldg., N. Y. C.
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What the Fans Think
../

Now, Boosters Fall in Line!

E certainly think that the idea of
"hurling brickbats instead of
bouquets" at the stars, as suggested by Ernest Graydon, is pure b~lllk. It certainly
isn't necessary while we have the censors and Trix
MacKenzie with us. An ounce of encouragement is
worth ten pounds of criticism any' day. So please let
us two m0vie fans, who think movies are instructive,
artistic, and entertaining, give our enthu-iastic praise:

W

To Lillian Gish. ~orma Talmadge, Mary Pickford. Charlie
Chaplin, Doug Fairbanks, Dick Barthelmes-s, Harold Lloyd,
and Thomas Meighan. because we can always depend on seeing
a good play when they are in it.
To Wally Reid, Dorothy Gish. Connie Talmadge, Bert Lytell,
Betty Compson, Priscilla Dean, Harri 'on Ford, Conway Tearle,
Theodore Roberts, George Fawcett. Monte Blue. Mae Murray,
Lon Chaney, Theodore Kosloff, and Lewis Stone, because,
although the pictures they appear in are not always good, they
give finished and charming interpretations of their roles.
To Leatrice Joy, Richard Dix, Ralph Graves, Colleen Moore,
John Bowers, Cullen Landis, Lila Lee, Barhara La ~1ar1', Ramon
Tovarro, Malcolm MacGregor, Lois \Vilson, Claire vVindsor,
Bebe Daniels. Helen Ferguson, and Glenn Hunter, because of
the promise they show.
.
To D. W. Griffith, Rex Ingram, MarS'hall Neilan, Fred N iblo,
Wi1liam De Mille, George Fitzmaurice. Joseph Schenck, Hugo
Ba1lin, and Robert Leonard. for their directorial and artistic
ability, and their efforts for better pictures.
To Jackie Coogan, Baby Peggy, Wesley Barry, Miriam Battista, and Johnny Jones, because of their naturalne s and charm.

Many fans will be furious at the absenee of Rodolph
Valentino and Gloria Swanson from our lists. but
neither happens to appeal to us.
Ou r toast is: "A good play, a good director, a good
cast, and a good cenic artist make a perfect movie."
We have them all. All we need is the proper combination.
LE 'ORE AND MILDRED.
Jo. 2540 Fifth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The Dearest Daddy.

Of course Thomas Meighan has known this long
time how the girls rave over him, how the men envy
him his good looks and the way he wears his clothes.
Also he must know how the middle-aged folks respect
him and admire his very real acting.
Now I wish he could know how he impressed a little
girl as a screen daddy. She sat next to me the day I
saw him in "The Prince Chap." When we came to'
the part where he cuddles the little girl in his arms and
tells her a story at bedtime, I saw my little neighbor
crying and asked her what the trouble was. She said:
"Oh, is that his really, truly little girl?"
I told her he' had no little girl of his o\\'l1-only
borrowed one to make the picture. She· said. "Oh,
how sorry I am! I think he would make the dearest

daddy, and I just know his trul}
little girl '" ould love him to pieces."
Later I found out she was an orphan adopted by people who gave her everything she needed except affection. She told me she had never been cuddled in all
her life.
MRS. GENE STEWART.
Mason, Ohio.
"The Female of the Species is--"

Gr-r-r-r ! I'm a tiger! Golly, gosh, gee wmzz I
I'm mad!
Now what do you know about this? I have JUSt
read that a French actor, one Charles de Roche,js going to take Valentino's place in "The Spanish Cavalier It>
Our club had it all down pat-Rodolph Valentino in
"The Spanish Cavalier." Now that's blooie.
Wasn't Monsieur de Roche lucky that I never sa\\
him when he was in Chicago?
Here's what it said under Monsieur's picture: "A
New 'Sheik'-Girls I He's in Chicago! It's Charles de
Roche, the movie actor imported from France to reo
place Rodolph Valentino in your hearts, if possible."
Monsieur can't do that, can ·he? Fickle fans I Ho I
Ho I Ha ! Ha ! Gr-1'-r-r! N ow I am the whole
jungle! Girls, you won't turn Valentino down now,
will you? If any of you want to know, Monsieur de
RQche is to appear in a picture with Dorothy Dalton
Do you know what the papers said he said when he ar· .
rived here? "Ze tender, ze romantic lovair. Zat ee5
-ahh, so nice. The womans, zis wild, quick, pop-poppop love, they doan like eet." \iVell, now what have th/'
rest of you to say?
MLLE. LORINE JAQUES.
2044 West Thirty-fi fth Street, Chicago, Illinoi"
After Seeing "The Young Rajah."

Extraordinary artistry! that brings
Before my eyes, in place of clanging street!>
And six o'clock umbrellas homeward bound
To glassed-in porches and the evening mealIndia-and strange palaces of kings;
The gods, slow lidded on their ancient seats
Flute playing down the ages; and the sound
Of conches, 'with the clash of crescent steel.
And moving in that incense silvered light,
Dark in pale splendor-Krishna, warrior bright
Steps from the heavens, glorious in bells,
A god of love-with honey lovely eyes,
Beauty incarnate, casting timeless spellsGathering old worship in a thousand sighs.
JEANNETTE TOMKINS.
No. 1904 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Continued on page 10

with Milton Sills, Elliott Dexter, Theodore Kosloff, Anna Q. Nilsson, and Pauline Garon
ECIL DEMILLE shows the modern girl in a
new light. In "Manslaughter" he showed her
as a thrill-seeker; here she is in a far finer vein.

C

To protect her mother's honor, she draws to
herself the attentions of a courtly lover, almost
mortally misleading her own true lov(!
With all the luxury of beautiful gowns and
magnificent sets that are an integral part of Cecil
DeMille's art, "Adam's Rib" reveals the modern
girl in her true colors, and in a story crammed

with action interprets her impulsive heart to all
who wish to appreciate her for wha.t she really is.
Don't miss the wonderful scene of social life
in prehisto~ic times in a great fo.rest'

Cecil BeDeMille
-whose screen record literally glitters with successes
-such as "Male and Female," "Forbidden Fruit,"
"Something
to
Think
About," "The Affairs
of Anatol," "Fool's
Paradise," "Manslaughter"- who
commands all the resources of the greatest
motion picture organization and who places
his art before anything else-and now producer of the finest picture
oftheyear-"Adam'sRib."

If it's a Paramount Pict~re
it's the bes't show in town

9& a
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 8

"I Knew You'd
Make Good"

"I ahead.
ALWAYS felt you had It In you to get
But for a time I was afraid

your natural abllity would be wasted
because you had never trained yourself
to do anyone thing well.
"But the minute you decided to study
in your spare time I knew you'd make
good. You seemed more ambitious-more
cheerful-more confident of the future.
I knew }'our employers couldn't help but
notice the dl1'!erence In your work.
"Think what this last promotion means!
More money-more comforts-more of
everything worth while. Tom, those
hours you spent on that I ..C. S. course
were the best Investment you ever made."
OW about you? Are you always going to work
H
for a small salary? Are you going to waste
your natural ability all your life? Or are you going

to get abead in a big way? It all dep~nds on what
;you do with your spare time.
OJ!portunity knocks-this time In the form of that
familiar I. C. S. coupon. It may seem like a little
thing, hut it has heen the means of bringing better
jobs and bigger salaries to thousands of men.
Mark and mail it today and without cost or oI;ligation, learn what the I. C. S. can do for you.

I

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 4563.C. Scranton, P.nna.

Without cost or obligation on my part. please tell me
~~~c~ ~aga~~a~~~kfeOJ ~I~e r:SltlOIl or In tbe subject belore

I
1

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT

rnUJ~~:~ar'~~~~~~~t
Personnel OreanlZ8lfon

i~:::tr::~~l()

Trame Manaaement

Business Law
Banking and B.anklng Law
Accountaney(tncludlngC.P•.&.)
Nichoiaon Coat Account!ng
Bookkeepl...
Private Seer.tary
Bualneaa Spanlab 0 Fr.llCh

Better Letters
Foreign Trado

Stenography and Tndna
Buslneaa Engllab
Clril Sen-Ice
Railway llall CI.rk
Common School Subtecta
IDgh School Subjecta
llIuatrating

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT

~~~m~a1.t~~fl~l:.rlni
Mechanical Jo;nglneer

It~I~~fnt
Readlng
Contractor and BuDder
~

Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice

Railroad Positions
Gas Engln. Operating
Civil Engineer
Sun-eying and Mapping
Metallurgy
Stcam Engineering 0 Ba4lo

N.me

·

Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder

Structural Engineer
ChemJatry 0 Pharmacy
Automobile Work
.
Airplane Englncs
Agriculture and Poultey
Mathematl..

·

·

.
8·28

2

Street Addr

.

Clty

Stale

..

Occupation
.
Penon, re,iding in Canada .ho.,Z4 .end tAi, coupon to 'he
International Oorre.,xmdence BchoQZ. Canadian" Limited.,
Montreal., Canada.

$500.00
UEMPTV AR.MS"

Prize

Contest

THE Lester Park-Edward Whiteside photo-

play. ··Empty Arms," inspired the song

~~dmfotrh~~~1't~r~ :~~'t;:r:;ei~u~::'~~
a Il-~rse ~~~{Bf..h o~~~ ~P:~~. body. You
simply write the words for a 3'>ird verseit is not necessary that you see the photo-

~l~r~:;ad~"t.ru~~~~g~tn~~a'::'e~
and we shall send you a COpy of the words of
the song. the rules of the contest and a short
synopsis of this photoplay. It will cost you
nothmg to enter the contest.
Writ. poatal or l4u.,. todav 10

Ann." Cont_t Editor
World M. P. Corporation
Z45Wetl 47t1a Sine!, Dept. 692M. New yo.... N. Y.

.. E.npty

A Rival for this Department.
The past few 1110nths have disclosed,
for me, an energetic rival for what I once
thought the best department in PICTUREPLAY, the fan-letter page. The rival is
Alison Smith's "Screen in Review." Miss
Smith's reviews make me chuckle-her
style is delightful and her judgment, for
the most part, to be relied upon.
JEAN LARoE.
3212 Parkwood Avenue, Toledo, O.

fans. I'm going to have olle favorite.
too. It won't be J orma, because she
has made so many poor pictures, and it
won't be her sister, because that would
be too frivolous; it won't be Lillian Gish,
becau e there wouldn't be anything
breathlessly exciting about fotlowing hel
career; she's too perfect. She's the
screen's greatest actress, certainly, and
I wouldn't miss one of her pictures fOI
worlds, but what's the use of plugging
for somebody who has already reached
the top? Betty Compson is the nearest
to a favorite that I have. I think she it
lovahle and beautiful and talented.
But just adoring her isn't going to
make me narrow about admitting
good points in other stars. And I think
that ought to be a word of warning f()
some of your other correspondents.
They are simply too silly for words when
they try to corral atl the superlatives ill
the language for one player.
AGATHA JOHNSTON
Denver, Colorado.

Here's a Way to Help a Favorite,
I cannot see why "Jim" Kirkwood isn't
one of the favorites of the screen. The
other day I was talking to one of my girl
friends about Jim, and she asked me who
he was. Well, it made me just too mad
for words, because he is my favoTite
actor. So the next day he was in town
in "Pink Gods." I had seen the play before and liked it so well that I thoup;ht it
would be a good time to demonstrate to
her who Jim was. So she and I got a
couple more girl friends who didn't know
Jim and took ·them along. Well! When
High Praise-But Well Deserved.
the show was over thev couldn't find
enough words to rave about him with.
I have watched your columns, waiting
The consequences are. seven of us girls for some one to praise Mabel Ballin.
have formed a club and we call it the "Jim Since no one has, I wilt do so myself.
Club." We have made it our duty to see
After seeing "Jane Eyre," who would
that Jim will be one of the favorite actors not sing praises for Mabel; yes, and Hugo.
of Pomona. We have, in one day, made too?
twenty-two people promise they would see
Mabel as the wistful and appealing J om
"Pink Gods" before it leaves Pomona!
is· superb. She is as Charlotte Bront~
VERNA CLARK.
meant her.
395 East Holt Street, Pomona, Cat.
Hugo as a director is marvelous. He
has a very vivid imagination and uses i1
An Appreciation of Delicacy and
to g-ood advantage.
Refinement.
His sets are suitable for the pictureI sometimes write you when I am dis- not a conglomeration and hodge-podge 01
gusted with the screen or its players, so everything from Babylonian to 1922 Sears·
why not write when I am delighted? Just Roebuck.
Another thing, he "keeps to the book.'·
now I am more than delighted. and here's
the reason: I have seen Douglas Fair- All of the people who read and loved
banks in "Robin Hood," which was mar- "Jane Eyre" will find it as they ·did in
the book, not changed beyond reco~ition
velous from every point of view.
"When Knig-hthood Was in Flower" as most of the movies have been lately.
My only hope is that "Vanity Fair" will
also was ·splendid, but I liked even better
"The Prisoner of Zenda." Alice Terry hit the mark set by "Jane Eyre."
GERTRUDE GALE.
was so beautiful, and such an actress!
Great Barrington, Mass.
What impressed lots of people most was
Rex Ingram's respect for the public's inTwo Opinions of Nazimova.
tettigence and sense of dcce1lcy.· I really
I can't see why people rave about Nazi·
shiver to think what De Mille would have
made of the scene between Barbara La mova. I have just seen her version ot
Marr and Ramon, when the latter enters "Camille," and I wasn't a. bit impressed
her room through a window. No doubt with it. Nazimova's acting, her style ot
some people present were disappointed, but dress, in fact, her very movements were
I can safely say the majority admired hopelessly exaggerated. In my opinion,
Ingram for his delicacy and refinement. she was not to be compared with Theda
A fter all. thank goodness, there are lots Bara in the Fox version of the same
of gentlemen in the world as well as vil- story. Theda Bara made Marguerite Gau·
tier simply live. Nazimova's perfol'mance
lains.
MARGARET O'FLAHERTY.
almost bordered on caricature.
Field Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
To me, Elsie Ferguson is the greatesl
Is It Narrow to Hav~ a Favorite Star? actress on the screen to-day. She is so
Every tittle while I read some letter in dignified, so reserved. Her emotional act·
your magazine that raves and raves about ing is delicate and restrained. I shall
some one's favorite star. How do they never forget her as Corlotto in "Sacred
do it? I can't for the life of me see and Profane Love." Nigel Barrie, I think,
how anyone can have one favorite above is the most perfect leading man I have
all others. I'd as soon try to pick my ever seen, and he ought to be made a star.
SIDNEY YOUNG.
bwri~ ~yofiliem=ili, M~ ~
39 Monkgate, York, Yorkshire, England.
vorite food. There are days when I like
Mary Pickford and days when I simply
In the December PICTURE-PLAY Stanton
worship Lillian Gish; on the other hand,
there are days when I'm simply crazy Leeds practically says that America has
no
actress as great as Bernhardt.
.
about Constance Talmadge and think
What an awful insult to Madame Nazithat Marie Prevost is almost too cute to
live. My interest in Leatrice Joy is grow- mova and Lillian Gish!
Of course, Bernhardt is a great actress,
ing an the time, and no matter how bad
her Realart pictures were, I always had but there are many American actresses
who are by far her superiors. It is no
a sneaking fondness for Bebe ·Daniels.
But I'm determined not to ·be any less longer a theory, but a fact, that Nazimova
Continued on page 12
whole-souled in my devotion than other
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A Nation-Wide ·Call
For New Ideas
for the Screen-

and New Writers to
Supply Them
Producers are Searching
Everywhere for New and
Original Stories for Their
Productions
HE call is {or "ew wrilers who can write
T
"ew sl.,ies that these producers can use to
meet the public demand {or beller stories.
And there is a new opporlunily {or those
who have thought o{ writing {or the scr~en
a wide open field {or new talent yet undISCOVered. This talent may lie. anywhere-in people who may least suspect that they possess it.
Recently a California school teacher; a ~ew
York society woman; a Montana housewIfe;
an underpaid office man in Utah; a Pennsylvania newspaperman and many others discovered by this corporation in ordinary ~"alks .of
life, and Irai"ed by us, have sold theIr stones
or become staff writers to prominent prodncers.

It is a {act, well known in the industry,
that adapted books and short stories already
written by the professional writers of today,
are insufficient, anti in most cases .,wIlli/able
(or use: and scores of men high in authority in
the studios are buying these publishep storieswritten 10 read, not to screen-because tlley
emmo! gel ellough sui/able original material
'Wrillw direclly for Ihe screw.

The producing companies in Los Angeles toda)· can use scores of new !iitories immediately,
and yet they cannot find them anywhere.
A great director recently paid $8.000 cash
for merely an idea that one of his trained scenario writers could make into a photoplay.

It is slories that producers want, not well
known authors with famous names-stories
written by anyone so long as they arc good ones
and are written with a kno~vledge 0/ scree"
I«h"ique.
Now most people know life {or they live it.
And most people also will find that they have
good basic story ideas, if they only stoP. to
think. Many, too, arc naturally endowed WIth
Creative Imagination, that most important of
all qualifications {or screen writing.
What most people do "01 know is what they
really do know, and frequently never find out
merely because they never try to do the things
they might do quite successfully.
Is screen writing YOllr ability-eould you
help supply producers with these wanted
stories?
Have you that essential, natural endowment,
Creative Imaginatioll?
Don't answer negatively, even to yourself, until you really know.
There's a very simple, interesting and reliable
way to find out all about yourself in this
respect.
The way is through the famous Palmer Creative Test-the most successful method ever

devised to sift out and clearly indicate a natural
aptitude for a certain kind of work.
If you have thought that you could write
better photoplays than many you have seen, or
could change scenes here and there to make a
picture beller, send for this free tCit.
I{ you believe that you know life and have
some ideas that could be adapted to the screen,
send for this {ree test and learn the truth.
If you arc conscious of an acti.ve crealive
;lIIa9;"alion, send (or this set of SImple questions and see what score you make.

Advisory Council
Tho8. H. IDee

Rex Ingram

Veteran Producer

Allen Holubar
Producer and Director

E. J. Banks, )t.A ••pn.D.
Director of Research.
Sacred Films. Inc:.

Rob Wngner
Screen Authorlt,.

Director and Producer

C. Gardner ul1h'nn
SeenariattoTho•. H.IDU

J.

L. Frothingham
Producer o( Features

James R.

~~::o~.

Photo;11u)' Ma.azlDe

Frederick Palmer, Author ond Educator

Educational Staff Officers
CJayton Hamilton. ~I.A.

Eugene B. Lewis

Director ot EdueatioD

Douglas Z. Daly

Edltor.in.Chjef

George ElwoodJ cnk3

Auoeiate Editor

Auoeiale Editor

We will tell you frankly just what chance
you have.
It is not our purpose to encourage anyone
who lacks the essentials of success in writing
photoplays. Our aim is to develop more writers who can supply the great demand and
reduce a serious shortage of good photoplays.
The Palmer Creative Test, therefore, is
solely to single out those persons who are likely
to develop into regular producers of acceptable
scenario material and who can becom~ part 0/
11,;s great iudust,y, now tire fifth largest in the
world.
Those who enroll find this course completeof university calibre in all respects-yet requiring only 15 minutes daily application if they
hOoven't time for more.
Unlike many correspondence courses, you
prOf/ire tIle pro/usio" as )'OU learn it when you
take a course in writing photoplays-you train
yourself to write scenarios by writing tlum
under the ~uidance and direction of successful
photodramatists of .actual studio experience.
And now that ou:e produce pl.oloplays our.ulves, as well as sell to others, we offer to
new writers for their acceptable scenarios a

COPYRIGHT. t8ZZ. PALMER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION, HOLLYWO<..D. CAL' ....

royalty basis of payment with a minimum ef
$1000 in advance. So photoplay writers, now
for the fir~t time, can share in the profils from
their plays.
Other producers usually pay from $500 to
$2000 for stories they select.
The question is: arc you one of those persons
who can be trained to writt-one of those who
are natllrally endowed with that olle most jm-portant qualification-Creative lmagilla/ioll?
You cannot know until you've sent )'our answers to the Palmer Creative Test.
It's worth while to know. For many people
now arc missing a new, brilliant career because
they little suspect this power in themsel ves.
It is worth while to develop Creative Imagination even though you don't wish to write
photoplays as a profession because this power i.
the greatest of all in the making of success in
any lille of work, art, or profession.
So send now {or this free test, made in the
privacy of )'our home without cost or obligation.
We will tell you (rankly what your answers
indicate.
All correspondence, of course, is
strictly confidential.
According to the wa)' in which you answer,
we will send you complete information about
the Palmer Course, or advise you not to take it.
The main thing is to get the Creative Tost
and Iry YOllr halld-kncw if you have ability of
this kind, and capilalize on it if you have.
Know also if you haven't it, for that may
save you time and money later.
This advertising is most profitable to us only
if we develop writers whose product we can
use or sell to others for their use. So mail the
coupon now.

r--------Palmer Photoplay Corporation.
Dcpartmcnl
Educalion, 50e.1303.

0/
I Palmer Building,
I. Hollywood. Calif.
I
I
II

Please send me the Palmer Creative Test.
which I am to fill out and return to you for
your perusal and subsequent advice to me without charge. Also send your interesting booklet,
"How a $10,000 Imagination \\ as Discovered."

I
I
I

NAME

.

5TREET

_

CITY

STA'I:E

•

4/1 eoruspo..dence strictly cO"lidential.

i
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Continued from page 10

You

This Free
Book Will Show I'ou
The Way to Amazing
Salary Increases
I only ask that you risk two cents
on the strength of my word that
the contents of this amazing book
will tlhow you the way to a protlperity that you never dreamed possible, in a fascinating field that you
never thought of entering.
This
book itl now free. Read my offer.

By J. E. GREENSLADE
IR T Jet me ask you two Questions. One: Do YOU
consider that you are ns lnt.ellhtent 8S the o.veraR:O

F

mal1~cl(lrk. fannhnnd. Office clerk. mechanic or book~
keeper? ] RSlt )'OU this because most of tho mell whoso
salaries have been jumped Bro just ordinary. o\'ery-day
60rt of mOil.
Second: It )'OU lluddonly found yourself with all tho

money

l'OU

nceded to sl>end.

wcarln~

tJ1e besL clothes.

living In tho fine t ncl~hborhood. drlvtll.Jt a "DOd car
and belonglns: to the best clubs-but havloR: to make
good In a Job that pald $10.000 a :year. would 1:. scaTO
yOU'
IDeo my work tn lite Is to take ordInary men
from blind-alley jobs nnd show them how Utes call
Qulckl)' mnko more money than the}· ever dreamed 005sible, I'm goln, to show you how it's donel
No\\". in ono Quick steP. YOU can fairly jump from
low pay LO m:agnificent earnings in the field where ODvortun1tles :In your favor nre ten to one-th
elllnl:
fil'ld. Y:)U know. don't you, that
lcsmen too the list
of m01.'!\··mnkers-that the sale~man is his own boss
-t.hat his work is fascinating, 1nterestln$: and hh::hly
pronu.ble?

Proof That SaIeslTlen Are MadeNot "Born"
'Veil J'OU mlA'ht lau$th It I told YOU that tn n few
or months )o'OU could be rooklnlt Itoo(! In a bllt
elllult fi(>ld. Thousands bllforc YOU hnvu
laughed-I)Crhnl)S bltu'rIY-at Ole Iden. but many of
these thollMnds arc now makJI'lJ::: bllt monev RS salesmen.
Thollsands of men who had never sold a dime's
worth of $tood. In tlleir JIves, a tew months utter wrltlnJl:
to tho 1"I1tlonal nte~men's 1.'ralnim:: Assoclallon. nrc
out In tho field seIUnf:-anci maklnJt moro mon('y than
thl')o' had C\'cr hoped to mako In their tormer vocations.
t\'ccks

WRy In the

A Life·tilTle of Selling Experience
in a FeW" Weeks-Then Success
1\"0 m~tler wh:lt you arc do1nt: now. 1 ca.n l/ro,;a
to )'ou that YOU can allin ycars of selltrur cxuerlcnco
In a fc\\' wcp.ks-thnt you can $tO out anti Sll~l'}ssrully
sell goods-that )'OU can rnak~ more money than )o'O:J
crar dreamed possible.

RelTlarkabIe Book••• Modern
SalesITlBnship" Sent FREE
With my romplimcnts I wnnt to sond YOU a most
remarkahle. Book. "Modo1"" Snlel;manshID:'
lt \ i1l
show YOU how YOU cnn casily become a Master nIcs·
man-a bl~ money~mnlter. how our FREF. emnloymellt
Eervlce \\'111 help select. und oC'cure a $tood sf'11In~ I)O~~~
tion when you aro Quallflf'd and readY. And It \Viii
give l'('lll SI.cress storll'S t't formC'r routine worl(crs who
nro nnw earning amnzln~ sl\laries as salpsmcil. ~'lall
tho coupon to~dllY for til Interesting FREE book. It
may be the lurnlmt~t1olut In your Ufe.

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING ASSOCIATION
Dept. 30-C
CHICAGO. ILLS.

----------------National Sale~meD'. Training Association.
Dept. 3D-C, Chicago, Ills.
I simply want to see tho facts.
end me
your book. ")fodem
nlesmanshlp," and Proof
I can become a Master 31esman. Also tell how
can help me to a pOsition. and send list of Unes
openings for atesmen.

free
that
sou
with

Kame .............•.....•..•.......•...•.............•

Address .................•..•..•.....•.................
Cll~

Age ....

.

ECTION

Stat

.

Occuoatlon

.

he greate t actre in the world. She
no longer a Ru ian, but an American,
a real American. to be ure. I firmly believe that that foolish "Nazimova craze"
i over, but that people really have great
re pect for thi great arti t. Possibly Lillian Gi h i the next greate t act res ; her
emotions proba,bly appeal to the entire
public more than the emotions of
azimova.· Ho\ :ever thi may be, the fact remain tha~ ! azimova i, has been, and
probably ..... ill alway be the greate t actres .
Why, if every actor or actre had the
power of acting a ~ azimova. there would
be no need of \\'ord being thrown on the
creen.
.'\ LEX ANDER RNOLD.
468 Dayton !henue, Apartment 7, St.
Paul, Minn.

Learn to Draw
at Dome
Illustrators,
Cartoonists,
CommercIa)
Artists earn big money. $25 to $100 a
week lind 1II0re. Learn at home in spare
time unuer personal direction of one of
America's 1II0St famous newspaper, maga·
zine, advertising artists of 35 years' successful experience.

"The Bernhardt of the Movies."
I am u ually too bu y with other more
Delightful. fascinating orofes· , / WASHINGTON SCHOOl
important matters to write many letters, si.n.
W.mlerfu) new h.mc·
OF ART IDC.
but after reading your article in the De- :~~IY method mak~~l'I~?~~ I Room 1••• Mard.n BkI&•.
(or trP
of eoml)lclO I
W.shlnaton, O. C.
cember PICTURE-PLAY entitled "Who's the
tg~:bo:t~- I 1.t!}1~~spm:ft'lttr¥ :,fe~~~
Bernhardt of the Movies?" I couldn't re- ~:~~~
•• How to
come an Artist. P. I Free Book. "Oow Co Becom. . .
frain from an wering. The author aid: ~:~t~e~~::-~~~:~:endcou- I Arti.t.··
"What a Dl£chesse de Lall.qelais Claire
Nom
.
\iVind or would have made!" He al 0 WalhingloD School I I (State
wbether Mr.• II.n.• 01' MI..
aid: "Claire '\ ind or may touch the
of Art. lac.,
I Add....s......... .. .... ........
height Norma i aiming for." Could any- R.... 1969 Mardta Bldll-. I
thing be more ridiculou? I can't under- Wa.hiactoo. D. C. I City
.
tand how anyone could ever consider
Claire vVindsor an act res . She is pretty
-i f one likes the rice-pudding prettiness.
I think orma Talmadge's work in "The
Eternal Plame" wa perfect. Her portrayal of the nun! I defy anyone to do
better.
A
for reaching the heights,
Norma Talmadge ha already reached the
height, provided he has the right material to work with. and she certainly
doesn't depend on a dre smaker. I admit
Claire Wind or i getting better. Her
work with Loi V\ eber was perfectly ter- Plots accepted any form; revised. criticised. eopyrhthted.
rible. She evidently ha
orne one very ~grt\f:::ternAA~~~~~{~i~e JYrd~~~I:s~~::r:.~~rratioD.
much interested in her, from the amount
YEARS THE STANDARD TRNNI/YI
srHOOl FOR THEATRE Ali'rS
•
of pre s notices he get.
I hope you
ALVIENESCHOOI;
won't be offended by my frankness. I
couldn't help but defend one 0 lovable
p:RJlM.Niic ARTS
fOU R SCHOOlS IN ONE. PI1ACTlCAL STAGE
and talented a Norma Talmadge.
TRAlNINCo. THE SCHOOCS STUDfIfTS STOCX-J
I think the Bernhardt of the movies is
TI1EATRE AfFOilD PUBLIC STAGE APPfARAIlClS
'Write lor catalog mentlonlDC etudJt de'S1l'.a &0
Pola egri, but, as you ay, he is a forD. IRWIN, Secretary
eigner. Then my opinion is that Torma
43 W. 72d St.
New Y.rk City
.Belweon n'way & Central Park West
Talmadge come a near it as anyone
eJ e.
W. T. MAYS.
an Franci co, Cal.

BE AN ARTIST / FRn-COUPO,

$$ For Ideas. Photoplay

Movie Acting

. A Plea for Reform.
A an ardent admirer of Helen Ferguson. I want to criticize a fan'
tatement
that her name be dropped from the Ii t of
coming tar. Thi fan from Boulder,
Colorado, could not ha\'e witne ed "Hungry Hearts." There is real depth to her
work in thi picture.
Oh, why do picture fans condemn so
cruelly?
\iVe alway judge from the worst pictures. I am reforming. \iVon't other?
Elburn, Ill.
M. G.
An Ardent Fan, Indeed!
For months I ha\'e been reading your
magazine and find pleasure in reading
"What the Fan Think," which is trictly
a department for fans, and for real fan

Would you like to know if you are adapted to thle
work? Send lac. for our Twelve-Hour Talent·Tealer
or Key to Movie Acting Aptitude and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
Instructive and valuable. Send dime or stampe
today.
Interesting; illustrated Booklet on Movie
Aetir.g will also be included FREE I

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU,

tta~I1Jc;,Jrlr; fc~

~

...

Jackson, Mia

P LAY S

Stage Monologs.
New l\.1ln81 reI Cboru8es and NO"elt,
Songs. Blucktnce Alterpleces and
Crossfire. l\Ju8lcnl Comedies Dnd
ltevuC8. lUu81cnl Rendlnp. Novelt,

l:i:~~::~a~~~:~~(~'n~V~~~·r ~Jea~~~~';

•

Goods. lLI,VSTRATED CAT·
ALOGUE FREE. WRITE NOW.

T. S. DENISON &c CO.
623 So. Waba.h, Dept. 52

Chic_1I0

MAKE MONfY
s.AT HOME:5

ol/iv.

Of late I have noticed that some fans
of an untrue sort have wedged their way
into thi department. There are persons
of all age who go to the movies and find
great pleasure in worshining the stars.
And when I ay wor hin r mean literally
that they cherish each picture and fondly
Continued on page 103
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OU can cam from $1 to $2 an hour in your .pare time writ.
ing .how card.. quickly and easily learned by our new

simple "lnstructograph • method.

No canvauing or GOlicit.

ing : we teach you how. guarantee you ateady work at homo
no matter where rou live. and pay yoy cash ea.:b week.

F ul particulars and Booklet F roe.

AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL
t36 Ryrie Building

Toronto, Ca.
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~:UiC!atedElectricalExpert
You,Too,Caa
Learn to Bo..
This Job

EARN $3500 to $10000 a Year
Trained "Electrical Expert3" are in great
demand at the highest salaries, and the

the most simple. thorough. and successful Electrical
Course in existence, and offers every man. regard·
less of age. education, or previous experience. the
opportunities for advancement and a big success in
chance to become. in a very short timt', an "Elec·
this line are the greatest ever known.
trical Expert." able to make from $70 to $200 a
"Electrical Experts" earn $70 to $200 a week. week.
Fit yourself for one of these big
,-----------,
I Clve You a Real
paying p<lsitions. In my twenty
Sola. Futuna 01
years of Electrical Engineering I
Tralnln.
II~ Coune Tbat
have gathered some wonderful and
interesting facts about this jJreat
Make SVCCZSS
As
Chief
Engineer of the
industry - "Vital Facts." I will
certaIa
Chicago Engineering Works,
.end them to you free.
I know exactly the kind of traininJ
L PracticaIMoney·Mak·
a man needs to get the best jlOSl'
ing Instruction-no
tions at the highest salaries. Hun.
useless, higb·sound·
dreds of my students are now
ingtheory.
B. .
earniq $3,500 to $lO.OOl!. ~~ar.
2. Free Electrical Outfit.
Eara .~Z.OO
Many are successful ELECTRI.
-Finest outfit ever
CAL CONTRACTORS.
sent out for home
experiment and
practical use.
Todayeven theordinaryElec3. FreeEmllloymentSer·
Your SatidaetloD
trician - the "screw driver"
vice. (Helps you get
kind - is making money - big
a goo:i job.)
money. But it's the trained man
" Free Consulting Ser·
-the man who knows the whys
vice. (No chance to
So sure am I that you can
sod wherefores of Electricityget stuck on any·
learn Electricity-so sure am
the "Electrical Expert" - who is
thing, while study.
I
that after studying with me, you
pkked out to "boss" ordinary
ing or afterward.)
Electricians-to boss Big Jobstoo. can get into the "big money"
5. Free Engineering
class
in electrical work: that I will
the jobs that pay. You. too. can
Magazine.
learn to fill one of these jobsguarantee under bona to return
6. Free use of my Elec·
every
single penny paid me in
aJlue·time only is needed. Be an
trical Laboratory.
tuition if. when you have finished
"Electrical Expert" - Earn $70 to
7. Extra Courses Freemy
course.
you are not satisfied it
$200 a wee!$.
Radio-Electrical
was the best investment you ever
D:afting.
made.
8. Spare Time WorkSpecial earn·while·
Age orLackolbpeyou·learn lessons.
9.
Reduced
prices on all
FREE-Electrical
deliaNoDrawback
Electrical Supplies.
Working Outllt
10.
Cash
Refund
Guaran·
You don't have to be a College
tee Bond.
-FREE
Man; you don't have to be a
The.. leatare. . High School graduate. If you can
all explalaed 1D ~
I
give
each
student a Splen·
aead and write En~lish. my course
bill Free Book.
did Outfit of Electrical Tools,
will make you a big success. It is

Leara at

e to
to
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Cuaraateed

Materials and Measuring Instruments ahsoluteh'
FREE. I also furnish them with ali supplies, in.
c1udinlt examination paper. and many other thmgs
that other schools don't furnish. You do PRAC.
TICAL work-AT HOME with this Outfit. You
start rig!tt in after the first few lessons to WORK
AT YOUR PROFESSION in a practical way.

Get Started NewMan eoUpeD
I want to send you the ''Vital Facts" of the
Electrical Industry including my Electrical
Book, Proof Le.sons. and a sample of my Juaran.
tee bond all FREE. These cost you nothmg and
you'll enjoy them. Make the start today for a
bright future in Electricity. Send in the coupOn
-NOW.
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Wash 0mbroidered Silks ?
CJhink tWice! Consider this safet!l~test
pERHAPS you believe that
the soap you are now using
for the more hardy type of fine
garments would be safe for the
very finest and most delicate
things you own. But are you
really sure?

i

Perhaps we can help you to be
sure before you imperil a delicate fabric.

r

Ask yourself:

I

I

I
I

Here is the Test:
"Would I be willing to
use the soap for my face?"

soap for their most precious
garments have adopted Ivory
Flakes because it meets this
face-test conclusively and distinctively.

delicate-hued silks. Yet it is
economical enough to use for
cottons, linens, and fibre-silks
which deserYe, bu t seldom receive,
such prudent care.
-

For Ivory Flakes is Ivory Soap!

Wouldn't you like to have a
free sample of Ivory Flakes and
the attractively illustrated
booklet, "The Care of Lovely .
Garments?" A note or a postcard addressed as suggested in
the lower left-hand corner will
bring them.

Yes, just the same Ivory Soap
which has protected faces and
hands for 44 years-pure, mild,
gentle, white-changed only in
form-flaked for instant washbowl suds.
Ivory Flakes has a real margin
of safety for the sheerest, most

The full-size package of Ivory
Flakes may be had at grocery
and department stores.

Women who have never before
felt absolute confidence in a

PROCTER & GAMBLE

4·color embroidery on rose
crepe de rhine-grem, yello"',
red, blue.

Safe after 6 washings
Miss R. bought this delicate
and costly negligee on Fifth
Avenue. When it needed
cleaning, she "'tIShed iteasily, quickly. economically,
safely-with Ivory Flakes.
We wish you could see how
bright and fresh it is now,
aftet six such launderings!
(This sarmml '4"' its ownt,'s (t!/ur

art! on jilt! in ,ht! Procur & Gambit!
office')

A sample package of Ivory Flakes and the
beautifully illustrated booklet, "The Care
of Lovely Garments," will be sent to you
without charge on application to Section
47-CF, Dept. 0(. Home Economics, The
Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, O.

IVORY
s0o\P

FLAKES
-._-

B'dakes dainty clothes last longer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _CO...,:P:..:.1rl..:K:....hl_'_92S..:•...,:b7:.-",_. Procter A Gamhl-. Co.• Clncln••~•• ti

I

V clhm1:llme XVllllll

WHE Pauline Frederick left pictures to go on the stage the R-C company began looking about for a girl
to play the part originally intended for her. Here i the lucky girl-her name is Derelys Perdue.
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Magic Shadows
What double exposure photography

By Edwin
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them. I concluded that this-well, no
matter-To eliminate any dallying, it was a
double exposure in the making, or
rather a triple or quadruple and with
trimmings. How complicated, pho·
tographically speaking, only a detailed
explanation will indicate.
Mayhap you have viewed the fin·
It occurs in
ished scene already.
"Omar the Tentmaker," starring Guy
Bate Post. It is not one of the tre·
mendou ly important sequences, but it
is an artistic bit of action, that pul.
sates with sentiment and fancy.
The setting is the potter's shop,
This remarkable piece of quadruple exposure in "Omar the Tenlmaker" is one of the finest
where the " hapes of clay" materialexamples of how trick photography is being used to obtain imaginative and artisticejfects.
ize for the Persian poet. On one side
ITH fiercely flaming eye, the sheiky Oriental of the room sits 011lar dreaming. He sees suddenly
leaned forward. His whole bearing wa men- glimmering on the surface of one of the earthen pots
acing. His no trils twitched, while his flow- a miniature shadowy semblance of his beloved Shireen.
ing robes shook with the anger that seemed to fill his He beholds also the potter studying the result of his
soul. A snarl di torted his lips, as he Ii fted his hand, craft. In a twinkling this potter is transformed in
clutching tightly, to the level of his shoulder. For Omar's reverie into his arch-enemy, the Shah. The
one in tant he held it poised there, and then brought ghostly robed figure rise threateningly above the earthen
it down as if to crush the tiny earthen jar which stood \ es el whereon mar's imagination conjures the figure
of his beloved. The Shah raises hi hand as if to cru h
on the potter' wheel beside him.
The next in tant I expected
the image. But as he starts
to see the vessel shiver and fall
to do so, the potter himself
to pieces, but-supplants the vision, and in
Instead the warthy threatan abrupt fit of dissatisfacening hand eemed to waver
tion, demolishes his own
momentarily, an inch above the
work. His action, of course,
dull gray of the jar' ub tance;
has mingled strangely with
then slowly relax. The heikthe dream of the poet, even
ish face lost its hard line and
as actual happenings like the
a half mile hovered about the
shutting of a door, or the
lip.
clangor of an alarm clock,
<tCest cal That' -a eet!" A
become part of our own
\ oice tinged with accent of
dreams during sleep.
French broke the tillnes. The
I cite this example because
speaker, I noted. wa not the
it so aptly represents a new
o.
It was the
director.
tendency in double-expo ure
camera man, \~ ho had been gazphotography. It discloses a
ing intently at the enacting of
pirit artistic and at once
the cene directly through the
popularly appealing. It demaperture of his instrument. He
onstrates that like the minieemed to be in authority.
ature, and other devices, soI 'had watched the proceeding
called trick photography is
-which took place, of cour e,
assuming its rightful place in
on a picture set-attentively,
Double exposure made possible some of the most
the ornamenting and adornbut it purport puzzled me.
ejfective scenes in "Borderland."
ing of the purposes of the
Fir t of all. the wrath of the
story by kindling the imsheik, wh? I afterward learned, was in reality a shah; agination, and luring the mu e of poetry from her high
se~ond, hIS udden change of di position, which had
domain.
eVIdently aved the newly fini hed earthen ve el from
Some years ago double exposures generally meant to
de truction; lastly, the camera man's assumption of the fan just two things-a single actor playing two roles
command. What did it all ignify? Why was the and the somewhat phony airplane and wild-animal thrills
scene so incomplete? VI/as this all there-in lapstick comedies. Later, this sort of photography
nd then I remembered that double expo ure some- also 1}ermitted the taking of spiritistic pictures, of which
times look rather funny if you only ee one phase of "Earthbound" was undoubtedly the most significant.
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of Mystery
is doing for the art of the screen.

Schallert
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Basically, the same principles are being exploited now, but for the purpose of invoking a higher arti tic imagination.
There was a time, of cour e, when
everybody was mad on the ubject of
dual roles. Producers and directors
broke their necks to outdo each other
in the number of such pictures. They
had actors shaking hand with themselves, handing themselves books and
papers, and-thanks oftentimes to the
presence of a real living double-even
falling on their own necks or fighting
themselves.
Double exposure was used very effectively in "All Souls Eve."
o double exposure of this kindprovided it is a double expo ure, and
mo t of them are-can be made ucce sfully unle the widely varying character , and in many scenes these
~ovements of the .actor portraying the two role are
appeared together. The young LO'rd Fauntleroy wa
tImed to the fractIon of a second. In very difficult seen to pa behind a chair in which Dearest, his mother,
scenes a metronome aids
wa sitting, and in one
in keeping the proper
cene had apparently to ki s
tempo, and always, when
her affectionately. To celthe action is in progress
luloid the embrace, Mary
the camera man counts
a
Dearest was photoone, two, three, four, et
araphed fir 1. Then a silcetera. The actor will
houette of her face wa cut
be in tructed to peak on
out of cardboard, so that
the count of twenty, to
it exactly corresponded to
lalwh on the count of
the po ition of Dearest's
twenty-four, to look inhead when she was filmed.
sulted· at thirty, and to
and Miss Pickford as the
"shake hand with himyoung peer then had to
self" at thirty-five. Recplace a ki s upon the cardord is kept of this count,
board lip, properly timed
so that when the second
and photographed.
exposure is made-on
In nearly all such scene .
the same film, of course
perfect a they may be
-the actions of both
technically, there is wantcharacters which a star
ing the true objectiveplays, may, by identical
arti tic reality. You know
timing, be made to synthat one person i playing
chronize.
Even with
two roles, and in watchin a
the e precaution a man
the a9roit piece of technical
playing two roles will ocbu ine TaU 10 e sight of
the meaning of the cene,
casionally get angry a bit
It i a ca e of the house ditoo soon or become inyicled again t it elf, and no
sulted too late, or else
matter ho\\' furiou ly a pershake hands with himel f at the wrong timeon may eem to argue with
with very weird re ult
him elf, or how fervently
of di memberment, owhe may eem to prate t de\'otion for him elf you feel
ing to the divi ion of the
cene into two part.
a if the dramatic action
The dignified use of double exposure in "Earthbound" opened up
Then the entire proceed"'ould benefit if the identity
a new era for trick photography.
of the t\\'O character were
ing will have to be gone
through again.
reall\' eli tinct. It i for
Picture technicians nearly all agree that one of the thi rea on that dual role have 10 t their popularity
c1evere t dual-role features was Mary Pickford' "Little with the best producer . and the technical wizards are
Continued on page 96
Lord Fauntleroy." Here Miss Pickford played two
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he wouldn't be an interviewer, he'd be an
anO'el.
o before pre enting to you half-minute
interview with some of the mo t interesting people in Hollywood, I will admit that
my judgment is sad1y warped. I am the
sort of person who writhes whenever a
tear-stained- blond kiddie comes on the
screen and prays. I take a keen delight
in the sini tel' villainies of Erich von troheim. I am in favor of unhappy endings
for all heroines who bounce about kissing
everything but the kitchen stove good-by
whenever they are going away for five
minutes. I think Jackie Coogan and Baby
Peggy are better screen actors than mOSl
of the veterans from the stage will ever
be. Marshall Neilan's ingenuity meam
much more in my life than all the ex·
quisite landscapes Maurice Tourneur ever
filmed. I am in favor of slaughtering the
scenario writers responsible for the recent
pictures of Gloria Swanson and Viola
Dana, because I harbor a belief that they
are both good actors. And though I al·
ways join in the chorus that proclaims
"\1\ illiam is greater than Cecil," I often
mi
eeing a William de Mille production,
but never one of Cecil's.
But thi is the most illuminating confes ion of all. Unlike Merton who went
to Hollywood and stumbled over a studio
full of feet of clay -belonging to his former screen idols, I went to Hollywood
and liked many of my screen favorites in
person even better than I had on the
screen. Hollywood held many surprise~
for me, but few shocks.
Exit Incense, Purple Plush, and Hokum.

There was Barbara La Marr, for in·
stance, who is one of the most gorgeou~
sights that ever graced a screen. I fully
expected to find her in real life rather
like her Zareda in "Trifling Women," a
queen of hokum comparable to the best
efforts ever put out by Theda Bara. J
planned to ask her press agent to intra
duce me some day when I felt strong
Photo by Evans
enough to survive a cloud oJ-ineens . -.By .
One expects Barbara La Marr to be as bizarre as some of her pictures.
I met her quite by accident out on the
Louis B. Mayer lot where she was work·
ing in a scene of "The Hero." Dressed
in gingham and looking rather plaintive
after a wearing day of heavy scenes, she
A few simple confessions of an interviewer who is also a fan and gave none of the impression of hauteur
some sidelights on a star-strewn pilgrimage through Hollywood. that her pictures give.
Seeing a book under her arm, I thought,
"Oh, why can't she be more original?
By Helen Klumph
They all are using the bookworm pos!'
a world where politician have to declare a party this season!" She smiled understandingly.
platform, ministers a dogma, and workmen their
"I never really read this," she confided to me in a
union cards, omething ought to be done about rich, slightly accented voice. "I haven't the faintest
interviewer and critic. Before accepting Mi s Blanks' idea what it is about. I can't read between scenes
. \'erdict that hand ome Harold would make an ideal because it takes my mind off my part. But I alway5
htl band, people ought to find out whether her notion hold a book open on my lap because it keeps people
of an ideal hu band is Warren G. Harding, 'Willard from interrupting me."
Mack, or Landru.
nd before wallowing Mr. QuibA few days later I saw her just after she had been
The interviewer had expected some
Follie' beautiful char- interviewed.
ble' lu h remark about Mi
acter, the ca ual reader really ought to know just
trange -apparition and was obviously disconcerted by
how immune he is to prop smile number three. hearing Miss la Marl' remark that she simply couldn't
Every interviewer has hi prejudice; if he hadn't diet 0 long as he had such a good cook. The inter-
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Here is a surprise for people who think that Cecil De Mille's taste alllJa)'s runs to splendor. This is the little dining room where
William and Cecil De Mille and Jeanie Macpherson plan their productions,

mile pread over his face. "Oh, Miss La Marr," he
viewer wanted opinions on Oriental philo-ophy, not
food. "But isn't it true that you ju t adore the loran :" beamed, "you'lI never know what this means to me."
she asked anxiously. "I may
Her lips curved quizzically in her characterenjoy reading it," admitted the
far-from-ful ome Mis
La
istic smile, and she got
Marl', "but plea e don't ay
back in the car trembling
with mingled indignation
that I adore a great religious
work."
and laughter.
"Then isn't it true that you
And that is Barbara, as
she really i. She does
go in for a'll sorts of unu ual
her posing where it bething ?" the interviewer a ked
longs-before the camera. '
desperately.
At that the beautiful BarAn Intelligence Test.
bara' temper' and her sen e
Another surprise was in
of humor had a tiff battle.
store for me when I met
Her sen e of humor won. and
Agnes Ayres. Some flipshe didn't walk out on the inpant friends had sug"Unusual? Well,
terview.
gested that I take her an
I can stand on my head for
intelligence te t, and I
you, if that would be suffithought it a pretty good
ciently unusual."
. idea myself. That is, unHer sense of humor was
til I met her. How the
put under an even more secamera managed until
vere strain one afternoon
"Borderland" to conceal
when she was driving me to
her nimble intelligence I'll
my hotel after an afternoon
never lmder tand.
spent together. Her car, a
stunning big roadster \ a- alHollywood Fidelity.
mo t new, and she showed her
Most of the husbands
pride in it in a naIve, outand wive I met in the
spoken way. As she drove
motion-picture colon y
past a corner, a car shot from
seemed to hold each other
the ide ,street and in turning
in high regard, and that
crashed into us broad ide.
wasn't at all what I had,
Barbara was furi'ous. Theexpected. There must be
drive:r rushed up to see how
omething in these v'ild
badly 'he had hit u. He Photo b)' Richee
Only recently has the mmcra begun to do justice to
tale of infidelitv that the
apoloO'ized profusely. admitted
A O'nes Ayres.
new papers feature so
that the blame was all his. and
trongly.
"Yes. there
then a he was fishing around
in his pockets for a card and explaining that he would 111U t be." ~IIabel Ballin admitted, when I asked her
pay all damages, he recognized her, and an effulgent if Hollywood lived down to her expectations. "Just
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Pre-Views and First Impressions
Where De Mille's Orgies Begin.

fascinating pastime is trying to piece together a portrait
of a man from hi work. One can imagine Cecil De Mille
in the mid t of perfume, music, dim lights, chiffon curtain,
big floor cu hions, and sinuous pets. In fact, so many people have imagined it, that a legend has grown up to the effect
that he works amid Lucullan splendor. It was an impressive fable, but only that. Herewith is presented a photograph
that tells the crude truth. It shows William and Cecil De
Mille and Jeanie Macpherson in the little apartment at the
top of the laboratory building on the Lasky lot where they
have luncheon every day and plan their productions.
But since I've taken away the legendary Mr. De Mille suggested by his extravagant productions, let me introduce as a
substitute, the real Mr. De Mille. The difference between him
and the average man you meet is the difference btween a diplomat and a politician. He talks with such great charm that
everything he says seem important. His brother 'William retires behind a rna k of somewhat cryptic and sour remark.
Mis M.acpherson cheerily urges them on and makes suggestion. And this is where and how the spectacular scene
of the De Mille pictures are planned.
A Little Friendly Criticism.

Charles Ray doe n't have quite so many close-ups of himself in hi pictures as he u ed to, but he is still open to
cntlclsm. Hearing that Pat y Ruth Miller was going to play
\yith him in "The Girl I Loved" her friends chorused, "Isn't
it too bad? VVe won't see much of
Pat on the screen for a while."
A Friend in Need.

A glimpse of Pola Negri's Hollywood home from
tile garden.

this morning Hugo went out of our apartment at the Hollywood Hotel with some suit
cases of costumes he had offered to take over
to the studio for me. And the chambermaid
jumped to conclu ion right away. She must
have een something like that before. She told
me that she was terribly orry to see that the
mister was leaving me."
Early Hours.

Curiously enough, although I used to believe that
there was some truth in the wild tales that newspapers told of Hollywood, I never swallowed some
of the other legends about the place. There wa the
one, for in tance, about the girls who rarely go to
parties, much a they want to, but who always go to
bed at nine o'clock. To my amazement I found when
I reached Hollywood that it was really true. While
they are working on a picture, the really ambitiou
young player uch a Pauline tarke, Helen Ferguson, Pat y Ruth Miller and other actually retire at
nine o'clock.
II, that i , except Colleen Moore.
he
goes to bed as oon a he come home from the tudio
-about seven-1hirty. "\ e are ju t a hick town."
Colleen assured me, "that dre e up on aturday
night, steps out, and tries to look accustomed to it."
Avid followers of tar' beauty recipes might try thi
early retiring. The player ay it works wonders.

Cullen Landis is the sort of friend
to have. He will do anything, even
to endangering his position with a
company if it will help some one he
likes. One day the girl playing oppo ite him wanted to go to the train
to meet her fiance who was returning from a long trip. There wa
just a possibility, though, that the director would need her that afternoon. so he in isted that she should
stay in the studio. There were three
or four scenes of Cullen alone to be
taken. after which she came in. Cullen took her aside and told her to
go to the train, and he would make
it all right. Then he began to tall.
Each time a scene was taken-newould do something wrong.
her
a little while one of the electricians
caught on to what he was doing and
helped him by putting one of the
lights out of commission and spending a long time fixing it. The director hadn't a chance in the world of
gettino- to the girl's scenes that a fternoon.
On another occasion the obliging
Mr. Landis had a scene with a girl
where he was suppo ed to grab
. her by the shoulder and shake her.
The dres she had on was an old
evenino- gown of her own, and the
company had guaranteed that if it
got damaged or torn in any way they
would pay her
the
original
Claire Windsor Ulould be
purchase price.
readily forgiven if she put
So, when the
on a few airs in' real life.
Photo by Clarenee S. Bull
fight
scene
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came Cullen grabbed hold of the trimming on the front of her dre and
tore for dear life.
And he is such an earne t and hardworking young man mo t of the time
that neither of the directors su pected
him of guile.
The Formal Miss Windser.

The distinction of being one of the
few girls on the screen who really
look aristocratic ha 0 long belonged
to Claire Wind or that one could ea ily
forgive her if she were a little formal
and distant in real life. But she i n't.
Knowing that I wa going out to the
Goldwyn studio to vi it one mornin a ,
she offered to. come and call for me.
She arrived, a veritable fashion pictt1l:e. But under her arm there wa
a crumpled brown paper package,
which she deposited on my dre er.
Out of it she drew a bottle of milk
a somewhat bashed-in lemon, and a
straw.
"I'm on a diet, you know," he announced quite casually, after we had
exchanged the conventional wfullyglad-to-meet-you. "And I have to drink thi
every half hour. I thought you'd rather haye
me bring it in here than pull up along the
side of the road somewhere. But if you're
around with me long enough, you'll get u ed
to that. I have four bottles more dO\\'n
the car that I have to drink to-day."
There is always much speculation about iiWindsor getting married again.
he i very popular, and orne prominent wealthy men are numbered
among her admirers. \ hen he took me up to the
estate of a wealthy bachelor to how me hi wonderful gardens, I remarked that it \yolJld be
thrilling to spend money so lavi hly a he did.
"Not for me," Claire objected. "I
wouldn't give up working in picture .
I enjoy it. And when you're in pictures
you don't have time to pend much."
Spare Time Occupations.

Ruth Roland i 0 bu y mo t of the time
that a little lei ure pall upon her. 0 \yhenever he ha ome pare time he ell the
hou e he is living in buy another, and tart
remodeling it. Accompanyin~ thi article i her
late t acqui ition.
nd speaking of home , eyery
one, apparently, want to see what Pola 1 egri'
looks like. The street is thronged with ightseer
almost every day. who are greatly impres ed
by the big, rambling old English tructure.
Hollywood Idols.

I have often wondered if the fans' fayorite
star was also the favorite of the motion-picture industry. For Mary Pickford eyery one
in the Western motion-picture colony ha the
greatest respect and admiration, but ~orma
Talmadge' seems to be more genuinely popular. Pressed for a rea on for thi, ome one
told me that it all depended on how fond you
were of democracy. As a typical illu tration
he told of the Will Hays dinner.
After everyone was seated, DOlWla Fairbanks and Mary Pickford

Roland has a little spare time she buys a new home
and starts remode/in/( it.

arrived, miled and bowed to eyery one, exchanged
areetings with Mr. Hay, and took their departure.
: n attractive young woman named Norma Talmadge had been there ever since the hour
pecified on the invitations, mingling around
with the crowd, looking up old friend and
making many new ones.
Here and There.

K ow it is far from my intention to tell
you that all motion-picture players are like
the e-una uming, modest, unsel-fish, young
people. .There are any number of prepos. terously conceited, theatrical hams. There is
one man, for in tance, once a star, but now
ju t a upporting player who recently complained to his director that a cene must be
written into the picture showing him with his
hirt torn open at the throat and the bellows
of hi abnormal che t expan ion at work.
"My fan will ri e up in revolt if they don't
ee me at my be t," he a ured everyone
\yithin hearing. in all eriou ness. There are
brawny \\ e tern heroe who use perfume.
In fact, one cannot half appreciate the utter
genuinene s of Art cord until he has met
some of the other cowboy players. There are
innumerable young women who are listed by
the ca ting director a extra, but who have
the hauteur of comedy duchesses. There are
people who boa t of Rolls-Royces and furtively
ride on treet car.
The e people have provided some great
material of late for the atirical fiction writer. They are a rapidly passing type,
howe\'er. The really big favorites among
the player are genuinel) charming. If
you met them, you might be surpriseda I wa frequently, but you wouldn't be
Ymt cannot appreciate the di illu ioned. They
utter genuineness of Art are worthy of the
1a v Acord llntil rOll have met admiration
some of the olller cowboy plal/ers. i heel upon them.

Pboto (el Underwood &. Underwood

Tommy and a group of gOllernors at White Sulphur Springs.

~~Our

The secolld man on his right is George Ade.

Leading Citizen"

And how it came to be made as a picture, together with some things
you may be interested in knowing about its hero, Thomas Meighan.

By Charles Gatchell
FE
month a<Yo a picture wa released called
"Our Leading Citi.zen,"
tarring Thoma
Meighan. It \Va from an- original tor) by
George de, and a reviewer. in commenting on it, aid.
"If your father Or brother doesn't like'the movie on
the ground that they are over entimental 'and untrue
to life, take him to 'Our Leading itizen.' If that
.picture doe n't convert him. nothing will." For this
wa no fanta tic tale of a Cilld('rclla caught up in gay
cabaret life-of a criminal, battling hi way to romance
and riches-of hectic love in the outh ea I Ie'. It
\\'a just a human tory of a likable but lazy lawyer
in a typical merican mall town who woke up to hi.
re ponsibilitie -a quiet comedy in home pun-a McCutcheon cartoon in five reels.
Ordinarily thi picture would have come and gone
without further comment-a deli<Yht to many, and, of
course, a di appointment to ome-like the majority of
pictures which invite no heated di cu ion either by
being superlatively good, or exceedingly bad.
But shortly after it relea e a bomb wa exploded
in the page of thi magazine in th~ form of a letter
from a fan, a young woman who had een the film
and \ ho could not contain her indignation over ·vhe fact
that "0 likable a tar a Thoma 1\feighan" hould be
\Va ted by having to appear in uch a tire ome and
stupid story-a tory whi h. he believed. could appeal
to no one but middle-aged men. and which. therefore.
wa not wort11 doing. The critici m, from the point
of view of her like and di. like, \.\ a
incerely and
convincingly presented, and a I read it-having enjoyed "Our Leadin<Y itizen" aln o·t well enough to
place it in my O\\'n private list of the "ten be t" of the
year-my heart sank. That thi' opinion would be
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hared by other fan I did not doubt. But could it be,
I a ked my elf, the verdict of a majority?
The an weI' came in the form of letters from other
fan - ome of which vou have read-who had liked
the picture as\\'eJl a the first fan critic had di liked
it; and ince I chanced to know something about the
unusual circumstances surrounding th~ making of thi
picture, and of how these were bound up in the hope
and plan of the star who played in it, it occurred to
me that all this would interest the man) admirer of
Thoma Meighan.
The rea on for this wa emphasized when the papers
recently announced that Thoma Meighan had been
asked to <Yive a special showing of his second George
de picture, then just completed, ~fore the tate governors who had <Yathered from all parts of the country at White Sulphur pring, "VI est Virginia, to hold
their annual conference for the discussion of national
problem. This wa an honor unique in the annals of
motion picture. To under tand just how it came about
we mu t go back and tell ome things not generally
known about Thoma Mei<Yhan and his career.
I \\'onder that ome one has not used Meighan's
career a one of tho e object lessons to youn<Y men just
tartin<Y out in life, of how, by using <Yood judgment
in the seizing of the right opportunities when they come
along, and by letting go by tho e which give the promi. e of fortune without ound ba i beneath them, a man
may achieve ucce . For ifeighan i one of the few
stars who ha \\'orked wi ely toward the end of controlling hi own de. tin) . Few of the star. as you
know, have either the dispo ition or the ability to do
thi.. Too often fate uddenly lifts them up, and as
suddenly lets them drop-bewildered, scarcely under-

"0 ur Leading Citizen "
tandino- what ha happened. Or if
they try to control their own de tiny,
they botch the job:
It \Va n't that way with Tommynot on the upgrade. And I predict
that he'll not descend on any toboggan.
To beo-in-he was a trained actor
before he ever faced a camera.. He
had played with many of the big stage
sfars-notably with David Warfteleland had had the leading role in George'
Ade's "The College Widow," both
here and in England.
Then he began in pictures and after
playing acceptably in everal productions he burst into sudden prominence
that insured his being starred when
"The Miracle Man" came as a miracle
incjeed to the motion-picture indu. try.
Other screen players have undergone
similar experiences. Charles Ray was
made by a part in a single picture,
"The Coward," Valentino by "The
Four Horsemen," and Betty Compson by the same stroke of fortune that
gave Tommy his big boost, to name.
but a few.
But the difference between Meighan
and the others was that he had not
been merely a pawn in the hands of
destiny. Several years before, while
on his way to Europe to play in "The
College \" idow" he became acquainted
with Robert H. Davis, the magazine
editor, who, at that time, had just pureha ed the famou story by Frank L.
Packard, and who let him read it.
Meighan always kept the story in mind,
and when George M. Cohan procured
the dramatic rights for it Tommy
went to him. "George," he said, "I
wish you'd make me a promise that
no matter who you sell the movie
rights of 'The Miracle Man' to, you'll
put in a provision that I'm to play
the part of the crook." Cohan is a
man of o-enerous impUlses. Also a
man of his word. He thru t out his
hand. "It's a bargain," he said.
Then Meighan began campaigning
to find some one who would undertake to make the picture with him.
By good fortune, he was able to interest George Loane Tucker, after
failing to interest others. What "The
Mir:acle Man" did both for those who
appeared in it and for motion pictures
in general, you already know.
Then Famous Players starre(;] him,
and he might easily have gone the way
of many another, either taking con-.
tentedly what came his way until a
monotonous succession. of Siinilar pictures' wore out the interest of the
. fads, or he might have gone out to
found his "own company," with about
one chance out of ten of surviving.
In tead, he began to put his time
and thouo-ht upon the job he had, believing that the opportunity was there

Photo by Pach Broa.

Meighan is a difficult subject for the casual interviewer. You have to
catch him off his guard to get him to talk about himself.
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if he wanted to make it. Without making any preposterous demands, he started to offer suggestions, to confer with the directors and with the heads of the company about every phase of the work-his stories, his
casts, and so on. When he saw a thing which he
thought might be improved he tried to convince the
person in authority as to how it could be improved.
'On one occasion, for example, he ·was told that the
company had been obHged suddenly to make up and
announce their program of pictures for the next six
months, and that they had sel~cted two stories-the
best they could get at the moment-for him.
"Will you give me forty-eight hours to see if I can't
get two that will be more satisfactory to all of us?"
The time was granted, and two days later he appeared
with two other stories for the procuring of which the
production manager thanked him, for he agreed that
Meighan nad brought forward better material than' they
'had been able to offer at the time.
As a result of that sort of cooperation be gradually
took on more and more responsibility, and as the 'company heads found his judgment to be good they were
glad to give him the chance to do so, with the final
result that he was given practically full authority to
select his stories, his cast, and his director, except when
(he is asked to appear' in one of the big Paramount or
De Mille specials, such as "Manslaughter," or that
hodgepodge, "The Man Who Saw To-morrow," in
which several stars appear. That means more work,
but it also mean~ that the person doing it is looking far
ahead toward hIS own future. not merely at the thing
at hand.
And so, a few months ago, he decided to try to get
the cooperation of some of the biggest writers in the
country.
.
He turned first to George Ade. He had known Ade
for several years, ever since he had acted in Ade's
stage productions, not in a mere casual way, but as a
pal, a guest at Ade's big country estate in Indiana.
And straight out to Ade's home he went again, determined to induce him to write an original story.
At first Ade demurr~d. Like many an author, he
had been disappointed at the way his earlier stories had·
been- garbled on the screen. The money was no inducement to him. And he was booked up by magazines and
syndicates to do as much work as he wanted to undertake for some time to come. But Meighan insisted.
"If you'll do it, George," he said, "I'll give you my
personal guarantee that nothing will be altered without
your O. K., that the titles will be your titles, and that
the final production will be edited to meet your requirements."
"All right, Tommy," said.Ade. "I'll do it-for you."
And so "Our Leading Citizen" was made, and Ade
was well enough satisfied with it to agree to write another, and when production began he came to New
York to watch it in the making and to offer suggestions, as he had gone to California to help with the
first one.
When t h e '·
pIcture was completed-the title is "Back
Home and Broke"-Ade and Meighan ran down to
White Sulphur Springs for a few days' rest. And while
there Meighan met Ephraim F. Morgan, governor o"f
';yest Virginia. The talk turned one evening to motion
plct!lres, and the governor aid that he regretted not
'havmg seen some of Tommy's recent pictures. \\ hereup~n Mei&"han telephoned the Paramount exchange at
PhIladelphIa and asked them to express at once a print
of "Manslaughter." The print arrived the next day
and was shown to the governor and his guests that
night at the hotel. And that gave the governor an idea.
"Haven't you got a new picture-one that hasn't

Citizen~'

had a showing anywhere," he inquired, "that you could
show to all the governors during the conference?"
"Sure!" said Meighan.
A fe\>v minutes later a \\"ire was sent to the
ew
York Paramount office. It asked. not only for a print
of "Back Home and Broke," but for a full evening's
program, including an orchestra.
The home office had found in the past that Meighan'S
ideas usually were good ones. and they felt that this
one was. So they called up Doctor Hugo Reisenfeld,
manager of the Rialto, Rivol!, and Criterion theaters,
and conductor of the Rialto's famous orchestra, and
asked him if he would go down and put on the show.
Doctor Reisenfeld was only too glad to do anything
for Tommy Meighan. He made up an orchestra of
hand-picked musicians-the most capable ones he could
get-he engaged the best singer and the best dancer available-he. took his own staff of men to handle the projection and the lighting effects. and there in the ballroom of the Greenbriar Hotel, before the governors
assembled, the showing was given with as much style
as could have been obtained in the most glittering motion-picture palace on Broadway.
"Vhat the governors said afterward might be summed
up in the words that the governor of North Carolina
was reported to have whispered to the governor of
South Carolina, namely, that it \Va a long time between
pictures as good as that one.
.But more important. perhaps, was the speech that
Meighan made when they turned the spotlight on him
and made him come forward. It was a short speech.
He acknowledged his indebtedness to AI Green, hi
director, and to the others who had coorierated "with
him, and then said that it had been a gre~t ..pleasure
to make that picture. "It's always a pleasure to make
a picture from one of Mr. Ade's stories," he concluded,
"because they're so human-and so clean." . ' ..
That last phrase characterizes not only Mr. Ade's
stories. but Meighan's work on the screen and the man
himself in the minds of his loyal personal following.
The letters from his admirers' that come to this and
other magazines speak of his acting, his personality,
his looks, but above all, they emphasize an unbounded
admiratiOn for him because his marriage has. endured.
because they believe him to be a loyal husband, a c1eanliving man. Though his constituency is by no means
confined to mature persons, I have an idea his followers
include a l~rger proportion of married persons than is
the case wIth most of the popular stars. Certainly he
see~ls to have a special appeal for the people who love
the screen, but who have lost faith in many of the
pla~e.rs. . Other stars may prove a disappointment and
a dISIllUSIOnment, but Tommy Meighan is one on whom
they feel they can depend absolutely. The following
letter from a woman in New York City is an example
of this attitude:
The other day I rea"d that Mr. Meighan was thinking of deserting the screen for the speaking stage. The news was very
disappointing. When'l told this to my husband, who is a
Meighan fan, he said, "'Nen. T don't blame him if he does.
The man is simply too decent for the conditions in the movies."
This is a manly man's opinion of screen folk, and incidentally
of Mr. Meighan.
'
But Tommy has no intention of de erting the screen.
And though he is deserving of all the faith his follower
have in him he would be the first to spring to the defense of his associates against the criticism of even hi
own most loyal admirers. Few of us have any conception of what a difficult thing it is to go throtwh
the first few years of being a star; to be flattered to
be admired, to be sought after by would-be para'ites
under the guise of friendship. to be badly advised, to
Continued 9" pnge 101

The Canterbury Filmgrims
The old cathedral town was jarred out of its usual quietude when
American company came there to make "If Winter Comes."

Percy Marmont, who plays "Mark Sabre," as he appeared in a real Canterbury street, after the trial scene.

HE ancient city of Canterbury. rooted in the
tradition which urround it cathedral and the
layer of Briti h history which lie upon it walls
and crumbling ruins, has grown complacent toward
touri ts from far and wide.
ince the remote pilarimage ung of b) Chaucer, Canterbury ha been the object of one pilgrimage after another.
People have
warmed into it crooked treets and lane. on foot and
staff, a tride the humble donkey, in gay and drab equip-

T

age of the Elizabethan and Victorian periods, atop
picturesque tallyhos-and now in our times in charabanc -motorbu es-in palatial limou ine and flivvers.
Canterbury knows touri ts as 'Washington knows politician , and pays no more attention.
I t remained for Harry Mil1arde,' director of the Fox
film production. of "If \i\Tinter Comes," to lead into
Canterbury a different sort of pilgrimage and for a time
to tir the ancient city out of its complacency.
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If you read the book you'll know at once that here
Low Jinks."

had been printed in the papers,
and it wa to be expected that
more or less interest would be
arou ed. But none imagined
that the event wa to be the
talk of the town not only during the shooting, but for dayand day afterward; none knew
that clerks were to desert their
counter, that housewives were
to drop their brooms, that
troops of British youngsters
were to skip school, that Kentish farmers were to drive in in
uch number. In !'ihort. none
knew" that Canterbury wa to
lock up hop, a it virtually did
one day, to see ju t how an
American film company translated into the popular language
of celluloid a British literary
achie\ ement.
It saw. They are keen observers, the British, and to my
surprise thc;y: turned out to be
enthu ia tic. It was the first
bur t of enthusiasm I had encountered in' England. It wa
are "High and
soon apparent that this enthu ia m was not stirred any more
by the novelty of the occasion
than it was by the entrance of the people of Canterbury into the very spirit of the production.
Unlike the American crowd, a British throng such
as that does not have to be held back by police or
guards. They do not interfere with the business in
hand. They push and jo tie, they talk excitedly and
they jam and queeze fon\ ard, but eemingly of their
own accord they set an imaginary line beyond which
they mu t not step. They sense the atmo phere of
the occa ion. the technical requirement. and they stay
within bound .
Jow and again the crowd was made aware that section of it were being .photographed as a background
for the actor, and it wa then that the populace RunO"
. itself into "If Winter Comes." If the director 'vvanted
excitement, he got it by a word; if he wanted quiet

To an American, Canterbury is a sleepy town. They
lock up the shops for lunch in Canterbury, and they
lunch il1 a leisurely manner that would drive despair
into the heart of an American business man, even the
American small-town bu ine s man.. Food in Canterbury is an enjoyment as well a a nece sity. Imagine
what it would take to et uch a town on it toe, to
bring a tremendou outpouring from home and shop,
to fill the street with an eager, ge ticulatinO" throng. I
aw that happen in Canterbury, and knowing- Canterbury fairly well, I marveled. I a ked my elf if the
orman landed
cathedral had colla"p ed or had the
again on the Kenti h shore.
either. The excitement
was occasioned by the coming of "The Canterbury
Filmgrims."
I found myself in the midst of the uproar. Every
one talked.
I talked.
Of
course my manner of speech set
me down at once as an American. I was the object of more
interest than I had ever kindled before. Women a ked me
about Los Angeles. Boy offered to sell me post cards at
cut rates. Men offered to buy
me drinks.
The excitement
was without rhyme or reason.
There seemed to be an idea
that all the wonders of American moviedom were to be unThey exfolded that day.
pected Charley Chaplin and
orma TalmadO"e to tep right
out of the cameras.
It happened that I was in
Canterbury a a touri t during
the period la t summer in which
Mr. Millarde and hi company
were shooting the exterior
The Kentish Buffs, stationed ill Canterbury, were called UpcJll to impersonate tile "Pinks"
scenes for "If 'i\ inter Come ."
of Hutchinso.n's story.
Announcement of their coming

The Canterbury Filmgrims
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and pa sivity, he got it by a word.
It ap~ared to me that the Briti h
crowd i an unusually intelligent
crowd and admirably suited to the
purpo e of a motion-picture direc.tor. At any rate, the populace of
Canterbury leaped into the spirit of
"I f \lVinter Comes" in an extraordinary fashion.
..
For two weeks I had been something of a mystery about Canterbury, particularly in my hotel. I
was known of course as an American. Other Americans came to Canterbury, visited the cathedral, rambled over the old town, and departed.
But I remained. I performed mysterious rites with a typewriter for
hours at a tinie in my hotel room.
\lVhen 1r. Millarde and his company
arrived, two and two were put together by the hotel porter and a maid.
I was an American. I wrote things
on a typewriter. They decided I was
connected with the films. Americans and films became synonymous
for the time. They spread their
story.
1y statements to the contrary were not believed. I was followed about the street by youngsters. The hotel maid a ked me if
I knew Wallace Reid.
I hadn't then read "If Winter
Comes." The arrival of the film
The scene in front of the newspaper office.
British crowds usually are better for a
director to work with than American crowds.

company whetted my interest in the book, and I bought
a copy. That ettled it. My denials became more
futile than ever. The young lady who sold me the
book asked if I would read a scenario she had written. I remained in Canterbury two weeks after the
iillarde company departed. It dawned on the folks
around me then that perhaps I had been truthful in
saying I was not connected with the movies. The
youngsters no longer followed me about the streets.
Young ladies no ]on<Yer miled at me. There wano crowd at the station to see me off, as there had
been when Mr. Millarde and his company departed.
I had become once more a plain American.
Canterbury is the Tidborough of "If \t\linter Comes.".
The author of the book told Mr. Millarde that he
had no particular city in mind as Tidborough, but
the wisdom of the election is apparent to one \0\'110
ha read the book and seen Canterbury. Canterbury
ha the T:dborough atmosphere. Due to the courtesy
of Major Guy Lei<Yh. of the Kentish Buffs, stationcQ.
in Canterbury, detachments of that regiment were
utilized by 1\1r. _1illarde as the "Pinks" of Hutchinson's tory.
Continued on page 100
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Memories on My
. The fifth installment of a series of reminis
picture of some of the film favorites of a few
one of the most compelling personalities of
closed as a heroine even to

By Norbert
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give it. Careful living and mental hygiene.
The practice of either· demands the exercise
of a will.· Combining the two, and resisting
temptation, turns the will to iron. Behind
Madame Geraldine's smile the iron will is
there.
It makes her rise' at seven every day in the
year. Coffee, bath, and an hour at her piano.
In this she never falters. At home in New
York, in California for a celluloid summer,
even on a ranch in Wyoming, her routine is
the same. Further, it means good, though
not elaborate, food at hours regular as a clock's
chime, no stimulants at all and, unless she is
singing, bed at ten.
This is the ordered routine of a prima donna.
\J\ e like to think of them carrying on life in
a whirl of excitement-orchids, limousines,
champagne, and terrapin. More than once
have I seen this one decline champagne for
milk, but never refuse Irish stew. Orchids
she dislikes because they're
"soulles " and her car is built
for service. She is intensely.
practical, rational. Life to her
is a busines , a manifold business, and she is its alert executive.
Often indeed I have
thought of her at the presidential desk of a big cor:'
poration. It would have to
be a far-reaching concern,
though, engaged in supplying a needed commodity
such as steel, or iron rails,
or the building of bridges;
and her desk the helm.
"Gerry" Farrar must wield
Geraldine Farrar's radiance never leaves her. Even in a blond wig, she
power. She is unimaginis brilliant, intense.
able otherwise.
Her vigor, zest, and spirit
of conquest are amazing.
ARDLY a pretty woman," said Geraldine Farrar, looking
iIi. her mirror, "but shall we say interest·ingf" ·With that
It comes, of course, from
she flashed at me a quizzical twinkle out of gray-blue
abundant good health and
eyes. "Then you agree!" she teased, going on with her make-up.
that mental hygiene. Her
mind is looked after as
One always agrees with her. Forceful, compelling, she is
irresistible, if not on that score, then because of her magnetic
carefully as her body.
Wasteful habits of intrograciousness. Clever and wise, she knows that hearts are won
by a smile, and a frown may lose an empire. Invariably he
spection, criticism, dwellis gracious; infallibly she \-vins. But he aw far less in her
ing in the past or future,
mirror that day than was there. Let me telI you -what I saw.
find no place in her
Perhaps not pretty in the ordinary acceptance of the word.
strictly sanitary mentality.
but a woman radiant, alive. That radianc.e never leaves her.
Each day is hers to live
At all hours, morning, noon, and nia-ht, at the studio and elseTo-morrow will
fully.
where, it is part of her elf. A if she had plunged her face
take care of itself as yesin orne magic bath and raised it, clear-eyed, tina-lina-, satinterday did,
he
Invariably Miss has made of hersmooth. However. it was no miraculou water she employed,
no ecr~t lotion of a rourt beauty long since gone, but a simple f.a.-..Q..;............... Farrar's manner self an .astonishPhoto bJ' Bartaook
is gracious.
prescription to be had by anyone for the asking. Even I can
ing success.

H
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Own Screen
cences giving an intimate
years ago. Geraldine Farrar,
this generation, is herein disher press-agent.
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You remember one of her
pictures dating back four
years, "The Hell Cat?"
ot
a pretty title, not to her taste,
but she gave her best to its
making. To me she gave no
end of illuminating flashes of
her elf.
Every scene was made
where the action was written
to - take place, in Wyoming.
The upper reaches of the
Hudson River would have
done as well-she said so herself-but that country would
have not shown her a prima
donna roughing it. Wyoming
was rough as its native cactus
and dryas its alkali that
rasped nose and throat and
eyes. The star had reason to
live up to the title of her picture and to make this a turbulent memoir rather than
what it is.
"Why should I make myself disagreeable to you who
are in the same boat?" he
asked. So she wrote letters
that snapped the lash at those
actually responsi'ble for exiling her to a place without
baths, situated on a stream
called the Stinking River.
The company left
ew
York in July, to be joined by
Tom Santschi and Milton
ills who were di patched
from Los Angeles to play
principal roles in "The Hell
Cat."
Before we reached
Chicago Madame Geraldine's
roses were parched by the
heat, and her hampers of fruit
dissolved into pulpy refuse. Pboto (e, by Edwin F. Townsend
Westward Ho! is not a pleasForceful,
ant path to take when Sirius
rules the heavens. The tour
was so routed that we changed four times. once at
three in the morning to await a train connectin<Y at
se' en, but through it alI she remained serene. b N ot
that changing trains is a hardship amounting to martyrdom, but in this instance it was one of life' little
ironies. Farrar, the singer, alway travel in a private
car. The difference was calculated to temperamentalize
a prima donna into a maniac. That i , some prima
donnas. But when ours strolled through the day coach
in a cotton kimono, singing "Poor Butterfly' and balancin<Y a gla of lemonade. I knew once and for all
he hadn't forgotten how to be an American girl. I

compelling, Geraldine Farrar is irresistible.

may add that the lemonade, which she shared with me,
\\'as a pledge of friendship that even now tastes deliciou.
.
In Cody-named after "Buffalo Bill," not Lewthere was much to try the patience and test the endurance of a woman u ed to rather more comforts than
"'ere to be found on the main treet of a little Western
town like nothing so much as a setting for a William
. Hart picture. Cowboy, horses, Indians, factorymade ouvenirs of leather and beads, flies and speckled
fruit-all under a blazin<Y sun. Thus "The Hell Cat"
began, It lasted five week.
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Memories on My Own Screen

A ranch on the outskirts of the tOwn wa the scene It had been extolled as a garden spot, abounding in
of the first episode. It was there Madame Geraldine's comforts, a fitting 'aftermath to the stark ugliness of
strenuosity hurled' her into conflict with Tom antschi. the town.
II this was only a vain illusion.
That she emerged only with blackened eyes, dislocated
Madame Geraldine was quartered in a tent with an
no e and minu a lot of blood wa" an in tance of the oil lantern and many moth. In a near-by brook, kneelFarrar luck-and pluck.
.
ing, she bathed her face every morning for two week
Right now Tom Sant chi ITlU t be ab olved of all in water colder than ice. The choice delicacies said to
blame. Staggering, her own words ·cleared him then. abound were eggs fried on the stove lid and coffee in
"My fault," she gasp~d. "Do'n't worry, anybody." granite pitcher on the big ranch table. The chivalrous
Then fainted. It all came about through her miscal- workers on the place were waiting to pounce on it
culation of distance in their tus Ie: He. as the' villain, before the gong sounded its summons to actors in' the
was attempting to abduct' her and hear her away on midst of a distant scene.
hi horse. Rehearsal of the cene went well, but in
It was real life all right, and if the favorite of
playing it she put up such a wild fight that all wa for- Broadway tried to seem at home by wearing gingham
gotten but the real desperation of her mimic plight. dresses-inade by Henri Bendel-her palate wa in a
he struck her face again t a table. In a fla h she was state of revolt. Ho\\ ever, she smiled humorously and
all blood. It was then Madame Geraldine blamed her- talked a great deal about the bath in which she meant
self. People do not, as a rule.
/to luxuriate when she got back
keep any sort of control wherr
home, and the food she would
sustaining physical shock. Still
enjoy.
he described dishes
more sel40m do they blame themwith such gusto that I knew
selves when in pain. Star, 0
she must be a good New Engfar as I have seen, blame every
land cook. Later she showed
one but themselves for anything.
More
her book of recipes.
So this, then, was the famous
than once when seeing her,
singer, nourished on praise and
shimmering in magnificence
plaudits, living in the rarefied atand a-glitter with jewels, I have
mosphere of song and artifice.
"broken her up" by recalling
o amateur, staking all on a
the distant day when she
chance to make good, could have
couldn't bathe for two weeks!
borne more than this star did to
Indelicate perhaps, but Madame
"put it across." Indeed, with
Geraldine's sense of humor is
camera cranking, tunned, bleedone of hearty understanding.
ing, she went on with the cene
In the long waits between
rather than cry out and stop it.
scenes, when a cloud \~ as coHer unerring sense of value told
quetting with the sun and work
her that the wound would add
was out of the question, she
realism to her acting.
he paid
would seat her el f at the ranchfor the reali m by remaining
house piano and 'play through
three days in a darkened room.
an entire opera. Not only her
Tom Santschi uffered menown operas, but more than one
tally a much a he did phy iin which she ha never apcally. His silence and aloofne ,
peared and at times. no opera
childlike in spite of' hi ag re at
all,
but
Tchaikowsky,
ive acting, won u. all from the
Chopin, Debussy. A musician
start. He was such an excellent
a well as a ingino- actress.
actor that you would have exShe says she is that, not a
cused him for telling you so.
prima donna.
Milton
ills,
But good actors never do. Inleading man as well as highstead, he seemed not to know
brow of the company, labored
anythino- about it. Times were Out in the Wyomin}! desert making "The Hell Cat" with
French
conversation.
with
Milton Sills, Miss Farrar proved her ability to adapt
when Madame Geraldine tried
V\ hen he lapsed into English
herself to surroundings strange and uncomfortable.
to coax him to talk, or foin her
one learned that he was a scienparty at lunch, but without betist, educated at the University
ing brusque he showed ·that he preferred to be alone. of Chicago, and intended for a professorship, still abPlainly he was a bit awed by the easy fluency of this sorbed in biology, anthropology, soCiology, pathology,
woman from another world.
he liked him all the., actorology. Since then he has perhaps added the theory
more for it and never Ie sened her enthusia. m for his of relativity to his curriculum, and I dare say radio
virile acting.
he said that he. Hobart Bo worth in its more technical aspects.
-who played with her in "Joan the \iVoman"-RayThe Wyoming experience demonstrated to me Mamond Hatton and Ha sard hort-in "The Turn of dame Geraldine' ability to adapt herself to urroundthe Wheel"-were the most accompli hed actor, of ing trange and uncomfortable, to maintain her poise
widely differing method., he'd ever played with in pic- in periods of tediLlll1, and to make herself one of the
tures. I cannot under tand why ant chi is eld0111 een group of exile. in tead of becoming the tar reftwee
nowaday. unle
it i that hi retiring nature makes and a suming a martyr' crown.
nderstanding how
difficult the pushing nece ary for (lcces.
all felt he did not pretend that acrid coffee, a!kali du t,
\iVork in Cody completed, the company moved on to and a tent were more a utely an affront to her becau e
a more distant location .. Five hour' riding over moun- her services happened to be paid for in thousand-dollar
tain roads rocky a a quayry. with uch prodigious bills. This may not be uch a lofty virtue after all,
trong teeth would when you think of the financial rewards, but that's
jouncing that I feared our star'
be clapped from her head, brought u at upper time because you don't know tars when affairs are not goContinued on page 90
to a ranch in the very heart of primitive vVyoming.
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Brie! C.h~ts i)ith 30U on Interestin2 Topics
.'
.concernln9 the Screen
A year ago, in an unguarded moment, Sennett. Mr. Sennett is to me what Mr. Griffith is to most
fans-the Master Mind of the Movies. It's harder to
The Observer made out and printed in movie
make a good comedy than a good drama; in a drama you
this department a list of what he con- can appeal to the emotions and to sentiment. In comedy, you
sidered the ten best pictures of 1921, must produce the rarest quality in entertainment-good ideas.
And so I lead my li-st with "Home Made Movies." It isn't
thereby making himself
target.
Mack Sennett's best picture, but it is the best current conCritics told him that some of his selections compro- tribution
of the man who made "A Small Town Idol," And I
mised too much with popular taste. Fans wrot\.'. in, enjoyed it 'more than any other picture of the year.
ridiculing the list and calling it "the ten worst."
Next comes "Grandma's Boy." No wonderful scenery, no
This year we have asked four persons who look at expensive settings, no beauty chorus. But it's a picture with a
plot, excellent titles, good business and Harold Lloyd
pictures from widely varying points of view each to charming
for its star.
contribute a list.
The third selection is another comedy-"The Paleface." I saw
Alison Smith, PICTURE-PLAY'S film reviewer, names this Buster Keaton comedy after sitting through an intolerably
eight American-made pictures and two foreign ones. silly "feature," I shall always remember it with a feeling of
.
..
.
They are "Nanook of the North," "Robin Hoocl," "One gratitude.
"Nanook of the North" IS one of the pnze pictures of thiS
Glorious Day," "Blood and Sand," "Tol'able David," or any other year. And so is "Tol'able David." I don't have
"Orphans of the Storm," "Smilin' Through," "Oliver , to explain why I selected these pictures.
\
My next choice. i George Arliss in "Disraeli," . It was .the
Twist," "The Loves of Pharoah," and the Asta Nielsen
most intelligent picture of the year from the po!nt of view
"Hamlet."
of editing, selection of dramatic material, and actmg.

The Ten
Best Pictures of 1922

Now/ora
Different
List

a

A very different list was offered by
Miss Trix Mackenzie, a critical fan
of Atlanta, Georgia, whose very decided
opinions usually manage to start a good
deal of discussion. She says:

The pictures this year have not pleased me half as much as
the ones last year, and for this reason I ha\'e found it a hard
ta k to select even ten that I liked all through. So, r am sending also a list of the ten worst pictures. This I made· with no
difficulty whatever. In fact, I could have added ten more pic.
tures which, I think, deserve a place on this li·s!.

Her list of the ten worst films includes "Nanook of
the North," "Foolish Wives," "The Queen of Sheba,"
"Forever," "If You Believe It, It's So," "To Have
and to Hold," "Our Leading Citizen," "The Woman
Who \i\Talked Alone," "The Lotus Eaters," and "Moran
of the Lady Letty." The ten pictures which were the
best in her estimation were, "Smilin' Through." "Blood
and Sand," "East Is West," "Broadway Rose,"
"Grandma's Boy," "The Primitive Lover," "The Ghost
Breaker," "The Green Temptation," "The Bachelor
Daddy," and "Peacock Alley."
Agnes Smith, a writer who has been
actively engaged in film editing and
titling for the last year and who, as
our readers know, always has decided
and interesting opinions, finds it necessary to give the reasons for her very unusual selections. A great many persons will disagree with her
selections. She says:

Agnes
Smith's
Selections

I have purposely omitted all the big spectacles from my list
of the teri best pictures of the year. The sight of falling
scenery doesn't thrill me any more, nor am I particularly impressed by scenes in which thousands of extras appear in fancy
costume. I'd rather see a picture v'ith four or five good subtitles and several cleverly worked out situations than one with
a lot of expensive backgrounds designed bv Joseph Urban.
I'd like to turn-my entire list of best pictures over to :\1ack

"One Glorious Day" had a quality which most pictures lack
-imagination. And in it Will Rogers did his ~est" act!~g;
Norma Talmadge did her be t work of the year 10 Smlhn
Through," and so I put t~e picture on my list. It was beautifully produced though a httle too sweet for my taste. Nevertheless it is worth shouting about.
I liked "The Loves of Pharaoh" because it, too, showed imagination. I f we must have spectacle, let us .soften it ',:ith
plenty of· imagiriation. The editin~ of the Amenca.n versIOn
of this German picture was espeCially fine. The titles were
short, dignified, and impressive.
When I come to ."Blood and Sand," I hesitate. This shoul.d
have been a finer picture than "The Four Horsemen," but It
wasn't. The story, which .snould· have been to,1d ~t length;
was cut, and so the picture. seemed choppy and episodiC. ·.However, remembering the performance of Rodolph Valentmo, I
make it tenth on my list.
.

Another
Critic's
Selections
selections.

Edwin Schallert, music critic and dramatic editor of the Los Angeles Times,
has still ano.ther point of view, another
set of standards which have to be taken
into account in order to understand his
He writes as follows:

I f all ]>icture-goers were like myself the exhibitors would,
as a safety expedient, eliminate from their programs all scenics
and photography of real life. It is the only way they could pr?tect the majority of their features. For few of the features Will
stand comparison with the real life stuff in their attempt to
depict what is vitally interesting.
..
Pictures that tell stories must appeal from an entlTely different angle. Either that! or they must so closely approxi~ate
I·i fe as to make you beheve that you are actually seemg thlJ:1gs
happen that would happen.. In. either instance th~re. must be
a definite lure for'the Imagll1atlon. In one case It IS accomplished through a fihe simulation of reality, in the other b~
a stirring of fancy that lifts the observer above the plane ot
ordinary affairs, and evokes in. him an e~otion of pleasure from
the contempl'!:tion .of .beauty, either fo,r ItS own. sake 0'[ beca~l'e
of its underlymg slgmficance. Most pictures mmgle thiS realism
and idealism.

.

"

Here is his list of the best ten:
Of the strictly realistic pictures the most noteworthy
-and I might say the only artistically successful one

I
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The Observer

--was "Tol'able David." A picture which you had to these pictures I can't see at all because of their lack
take seriously because it made you think you were of logic. In respect to gorgeousness 'When Knightviev"ing things actual1y happening.
hood was in Flower' might well qualify and even take
There are artistic objections to the Sherwood portion the place say of 'The Eternal Flame' on the foregoing
of "Robin Hood," where tricks are indulged in. list, but I felt that the real emotion of romance was
Nevertheless the entire story is a glorious whimsy. The lacking in this film, and that it adapted a period
chivalric atmosphere is so filled with tapestried beauty to the needs of a star in an even greater degree
and throbbing romance that I feel the picture is deserv- than did 'The Eternal Flame.' 'The Prisoner of Zenda'
ing to be acclaimed as perhaps the greatest to date.
failed utterly to produce an illusion corresponding to
."To Have and to Hold." Dramatical1y a truer pic- the romance of its theme. 'The Old Homestead' was
ture of the costume type, perhaps, than "Robin Hood," overburdened with hokum. 'Hungry Hearts' had one
because it does not resort to such obvious trickery to of the best chances of getting on the list. but unformaintain suspense. It is not, however, so revolutionary tunately I have seen only the version which is being
in its employment of the art resources of the camera, generally shown, and which discloses the effects of
- having been tampered with. In 'Tess of the Storm
nor is it so rich in fantasy.
.
"Blood and Sand." A feature grossly defying the Country' Mary Pickford was not true to her characbest traditions of its Spanish locale, yet worthy of a ter. 'The Glorious Fool' was a very worthy picture,
place among the ten best because of its sincere tragedy. giving lots of play to the imagination. 'Fascination' I
There is little to mar its definite march toward a sin- regard as entertainment of an excellent order. simply
ister goal.
.
.
because it defies all laws of logic. I even gave a thought
"Kick In.'' If a melodrama can ever be artistic ·this to the' much-panned 'Lotus Eaters,' because it broke
one is.
.
with conventions, but too often this break resulted in
"The Beggar Maid." This unpretentious little t~o- sheer idiocy. Barrymore saved it from being a shamreeler reflects a true artistic spirit. .
.
ble. 'Orphans of the Storm' perhaps should have been
"Oliver Twist." As in the instance of "Robin Hood,"
included in the li::;t. Certainly it is worthy of considthe subject is important and the atmosphere of the eration as a serious work of art because, though it
period Dickensonian. Large opportunities for the vari- adapts a period to an art. rather than an art to a period,
ous principals and skilled acting by ·them save any ten- it discloses real feeling for the beautiful in its settings
dency toward sacrificing to tI,e star, who, in this pic- and its romance."
ture, is exceptional.
.
"Omar, the Tentmaker."
nother picture that
A word has been introduced by Quinn
sounds the note of beauty and poetry. One o\erlooks Addition
Martin, the erudite young film reviewer
for the Fans' of the e\ . York WarId, which The
its affectations for its charm.
"The Eternal Flame." I admit this to the Ii toni\' Vocabulary
Observer believes ought to be adopted
because I am beginning to run short of 'good ones.
by every motion-picture fan. The word
The picture is untrue to it purpose, but is attractively i!' hoko-drama, and it is applied to those sickeningly
garbed. "Smilin~ T1:Jrough" was in many respects a false and sentimental drama which revel in the old
better Talmadge picttlre, but I doubt its artistic veracity stock situations which are guaranteed sure-fire instead
because of its odd mingling of the real and unreal. in of portraying life in a genuine and sincere fashion.
a sentimental hodgepodge.
"Grandma's Boy." Reluctantly I admit thi Harold
The Paramount company believes
Lloyd picture to a classification. of the artistic~ But' I . Children's
that in "The Covered Wagon" they have
have applied the acid test to nearly twenty possible
a picture which every child should see,
candidates and have found them wantin/{. Apart from Matinees
so they are doing everything in their
its comedy, "Grandma's Boy" succeeds in giving shape
power to make it possible. In leasing
and form and substance to a much-beloved attribute of the film to theaters they are asking that the theater give
the American-courage. Though with syncopated har- special matinees for children with a maximum admismonies, it sings a lyric son/{ of bravery.
sion fee of ten cents.
It is important thar future American citizens should
The conclusion at which Mr. Schal- see this picture because it gives a vivid and authentic
Mr.
lert arrives after having made his se- presentation of pioneer life on the plains. It brings
Schallert
lection is that the reall) artistic picture to life a period in American history which school hisis sadly lacking on our screens, even tories usually treat in a dul1 and lifeless fashion.
Concludes
These are not the first children's matinees to be inwith the improvements in craftsman.
stituted.
Al1 over the country, theaters have been givship. "I could take almost anyone of the ten features I
have named," he says, "and on the grounds of artistic ing special Saturday morning performances of the serial
principle rend it to pieces. 'Tol'able David/ for in- "The Adventures of Buffalo Bill," which Universal is
stance. lacks that elevation of mind which should back- putting out. The historical value of these two, howground any art work. Beauty is the ever-living thin a e\'er, is not to be compared.
in art, and it is for that beauty that the film producers
and their directors hould quest.
The
An interestin/{ and unique motion pic"A picture like 'The Beggar Maid.' or another little
ture is being assembled by Cecil M.
film which I saw called by the rather stupid title, 'Hope.' Camera as
Hepworth which it has taken twentyor say 'The Ballad of Fisher's B03.rding House.' come Historian
four years to film. The picture is called
nearer to the true artistic spirit at times than do all
.
"Through Three Reigns," and it is made
the others combined.
up of news reels showing al1 the most important events
"The reason for eliminating certai pictures like in England durin a the reigns of Victoria, Edward VII.,
'Hunary Heart. .' 'At the troke of Midnight,' 'The and George V. Coronations, reviews of troops, great
Old Homestead.' 'Te s of the Storm Countn',' 'The trade expositions, and various visits that these rulers
Prisoner of Zenda.' 'Manslaughter,' 'Fascination.' made to cities in their realm are graphically recorded.
'Sonny,' 'When Knio'hthood was in Flower.' and others
Here is a history for future generations that will
of undoubted worth, are many and various.
ome of hold their interest as no printed page could!

A Cinema Cinderella
Norma Talmadge plays Fairy Queen to a little English shop girl, makes her the sensation of
London, and brings her to America to be given every opportunity to become a motion-picture star.

By Barbara Little
HE
the Fairy Queen dres ed Cinderella up
and sent her to a ball,. Cinderella wouldn't
have thought oL asking any· more of 11er. In
her quaint old-fashioned way she was quite content
to have one fling in society, marry the Prince, and
settle down to being one of the younger married et.
Fortunately, Fairy Queens change with the times
and now they realize that
in order to thrill even
the most beauty-starved
of Cinderellas, dozen of
balls, hundreds of dresses,
and a glittering career in
motion pictures are necessary. And that is just
what a Fairy Queen, in
the person of Norma Talmadge, gave to Margaret
Leahy, the Cinderella of
our story.
A few months ago
when Norma and Constance Talmadge and their
mother were traveling
abroad, the Daily Sketch
in London was conducting
a conte t to determine
who was the most beautiful girl in all England.
"Let's take the winner
home with us and give
her a big part in my next
pictu re," . 0 r m a suggested. "Fine," the rest
of the family agreed. And
so the newspapers made
the ensational announcement next day rhat the
winner of the contest
would not only be acYhotobyEdwinBowerBc..cr
claimed the most beautiful girl in all Eno-land,
but would go to America to play Aggie in "'Within
the Law."
There were eighty thousand entrant in the conte t,
and the work of eliminating down to one hundred took
several weeks. Then there wa a great \ ictory Ball
for these one hundred, presided over by Lord A hfield,
the chairman of the competition committee of London,
and with Norma and Constance Talmadge in the royal
box. The next day screen tests were made of these
one hundred, and of them all, :t-.1argaret Leahy was
chosen.
She is just twenty years old, slio-ht of build, and
has very large blue eyes. She hasn't the birdlike deftness of movement that Norma Talmadge has, but she
has a quiet dignity and poise that is characteristic of
the star.
N ow the tyranny of Cinderella's older ister was
never worse than the cond'itions Margaret Leahy had
'1:0 face before her big chance came.
'he was left at
fourteen with a frail -little mother to support.
he
had had no business trainin~ and there was no one

W

to help her. But -he managed to get a job as general
office girl in a typewriter store, and when she wasn t
busy at anything el e. he used '1:0 practice typing.
he
\Va much the prettiest girl in the shop, so when a
photographer came to take some pictures for some advertisements, he a ked her to pose. That good fortune
wa her undoing, for the other girls, jealous of her,
made her position so unpleasant that she had to
give it up.
She decided to make
the most of her good
looks then, so with all the
dignity she could muster
she went to a shop and
asked for a position as
model.
Eventually, she
got one. But a model's
salary in an obscure little shop doesn't support
two people in comfort and
elegance, so Margaret had
to keep looking ahead.
She studied the manao-er
of her department, how
she handled problems and
how she managed people,
and pretty soon when the
manager left, little Miss
Leahy applied for her job
and got it.
But alas! even that ,,'as
short-lived.
F'Or when
her employer saw that she
had entered a picture in
the Daily Sketch beauty
contest he fired her!
Jobless,
discouraged,
poor, she had only one
chance in eighty thou and'
of winning the contest and
getting taken to America.
Her hopes ro e when he was one of the one hundred
he sat up all night the
cho en for the Victory Ball.
night before making herself a party dress. And then
Cinderella went to the party and wasn't the belle at
all; she was a wall flower. People hardly noticed her.
nd she went home dejectedly wondering what 'was
to become of her.
The next morning when she received a summons
to come to the Gaul110nt studio for a test, she could
hardly believe that it was true. But when she learned
that she Was the winner of the contest, she began to
feel that her long-dreamed-of success was at last asured. Emerging' from obscurity just a few short
months ago, she take adulation now pretty much a- a
matter of cour..e.
But he hasn't forgotten her struggles entirely. When
Mr. chenck, Jonna Talmadge's husband, gave her a
lot of money with which to buy clothes, she went right
to the store from which she had so recently been fired,
talked in and bought out the tock of evening dresses
Continued on page 98
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Our Greatest'Screen Actors
A summary of thousands of letters from our readers telling whom they
consider the greatest screen actors, and some reasons for their choice.
HE whole subject of what is, and what is not, to strike the spark of genius which lights up a long
period of merely capable and reliable acting."
goo~ screen acting can be. answered by the ?ldfashIoned method of askl11g another questIon,
And many others pointed out that it should be borne
At least, that is the theory of Lyla Hoppin of Minne- in mind in choosing the greatest actors that the ones
apolis, Minnesota, advanced in response to our recent \\'ho have played the most colorful roles are likely to
invitation to our readers to tell whom they consider be favored unduly. It requires more real skill, they
say, to put over a straight role than a strongly marked
our greatest screen actors and why.
"'A hen you hear the name of a well-known actor character part.
This then was the basis of choice, that emotion
mentioned, wha~ do you immediately 'visualize?" Miss
hould be made more memorable than appearance, that
Hoppin asks. "If you remember the person, as he or
she appears in photographs, it is the personal charm.. the influence of make-up should be discounted,
'lIot the ability to act which has attracted you. I f you and that the number of opportunities an actor had
'remember a situation, or are gripped by an emotion you had should be considered.
saw portrayed, then it was truly efAlmost every actor of note on the
'fective acting on the part of the
screen had his champions among the
OUR READERS AS
player that you recall."
people who contributed to this discussion on acting. Many there were
Applying this test to herself she
CRITICS
says, "When I see Gloria Swanson's.'
who considered Henry Walthall the
For the past two years a dismost significant figure among our
cussion of screen acting, what it
name in print there flashes before
is aDd who its greatest expoaenis
screen performers, and Wyndham
my mind the spectacle of a magndiare. has been raging in the colStanding had almost as many enthucent fashion show. On the other
IIIIUIS of "What the Fans Think."
siasts in his favor. But the choice
hand when I hear Norma Talmadge
So great an interest in the subject
was shOW1l~ aad such varying opinof the majority included out of all
mentioned I immediately visualize the
ions expl'essed from time to time,
the performers on the screen only
look of frightened longing in her
that we recently invited our readsix persons. The players who were
eyes as she watches for her faithless
ers all to contribute at once to a
adjudged truly great actors in every
lover in 'The Eternal Flarne' and
general discussion 01 tlie subject.
Here is a digest of the. thousands
sense of the word by the majority of
realizes that he will never return.
of letters that came in response to
our correspondents were Lillian
In this play Miss Talmadge wears
that invitation. They show, not
Gish. Norma Talmadge, Richard
some of the mo·t exquisite gowns I
only that fans the country over
Barthelmess. Rodolph Valentino, ana
have ever seen and yet I do not reare giving serious thought to this
sabject and developing sophistiJohn and Lionel Barrymore.
member a single detail of these
cated taste, but also that they are
But this verdict is misleading. "In
gowns, but rather the superb acting
capable of penetrating and trenchconsidering
the greatest actors," as
of the woman who wore them,"
ant criticism of screen acting.
Olga Larson of Denver, Colorado,
Stella Meade of v\ innipeO' outCertain players were adjudged
by ,them unique personalities
pointed out, "I have simply ,had to
lined a similar test and went on to
rather. than great actors, though
ignore several of the greatest perpoint out that make-up should not
in some cases they were considformers. There are certain players
~ confused with acting. "Thinking
ered both; six only were selected
whose work is so distinctive, so ina part and feeling it, so that expresas truly jl;reat actors. Photographs
of the prayers mentioned in these
dividual that they can qe considered
'sions come to the face and postures
classifications appear in the rotoonly as personalities, not as actors.
to the body as a natural result of
gravure pages following.
Mary Pickford is a great actor, but
.feeling and not of muscular training
she is more than that. She is an
is what acting should mean. By the
:aid of clothes, false hair, painted wrinkles. and indh idualist of the highest order."
This was the consensus of opinion-that certain in'strapped-up limbs many actors achieve effects that are
'different, but their way of expre sin~ anger, surprise. dividuals-players of great reputation and of large folor amusem'ent remains the same. That is not acting. lowing-were to be put in a special category by themselves. They were not to be classed among the greatest
·but mechanical ingenuity."
Another conviction which is held by many of our actors, because they were greater as personalities. One
correspondents was interestingly set forth by S. F. C. is blinded to their skill, through their charm-their
personal appeal-so that they have little or no oppor.of Washington, D. c., who said:
"In considering the' best screen acting. it seems to tunity to prove that they are versatile. The public
me tha~ versatility and ability to sink one's identity want them in the type of role that best brings out
in the part are beside the mark. It is an age-old argu- their own personalities. In addition to Mary Pickford,
ment whether the subjecth e or the objective treatment the ones elected to. this categor) by the majority of
is the better actinO'. To my mind actinO' is the power "otes include Charles Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks,
to make a character live, either of itself or by the suc- Harold Lloyd, Jackie Coogan. Madame Nazimova, Baby
ces ful transference of the actor's personality. Any Peg-cry, Constance Talmadge, Mabel Normand. and
screen player who has won and held popular favor Erich von Stroheim. Elsie Ferguson just failed to
for any length of time must necessarily have this power reC'eive enough tributes to put her in the list, as did
and the deO'ree to which it is ho\vn is so largely meas- \\'allace Reid.
An imposing list that. and one that many fans would
ured by opportunity that it seems invidious to select
a few fortunate examples. It trikes a particularly for- like to augment with their own particular favorites.
Continued on page 43
tunate combination of skill, personality, and opportunity

T

...Mary Picktord was adjad," b, our r~den a penonality so captjyatin« tbat her ability to' act
was of only ~ importance.

.
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Perhaps t.he greatest screen
actor of all is Charles
Chaplin, shown at the left
as he appears in his new
picture, ''The Pilgrim."
Our readers who partici·
pated .in the selection of'
our best screen actors pl'O'
claim that he is one of
those rare individuals-in.
imitable, ingratiating, com·
pelling-who is more than
a great actor. Little Jackje
Coogan, shown below, is
anolller of the favored few.
From the day when he ap·
peared in "The Kid" to
his present triump IS in'
"Oliver Twist" he has had
a tremendous fol.lowing.

The rules of acting were
made to be broken, our
readers 6ay, by such ingratiating individuals as Douggjas Fairbanks. In his
early pictures he endeared
himself· by his breezy, rol________ -licking manner, and now
~
that he is seriously applying himself to such trying
roles as Robin Hood, his
audicnces still refuse to
consider him as an actor.
Baby Peggy, at the right.,
a pert and whimsical infant. is skilled beyond her
)-ears, but it is her Personality that counts, say the
fans. Not yet four years
old. she ranks among the
greatest film attractions.

••••
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.A clever comedian must be able to put over
his effects deftly. Constance Talmadge and .
Harold Lloyd are past miltte1'8 at this. They,
too: stand among the elect, for they are Dot
only the best of their kind, they are the only
ones of their kind. She is appearing in "East
Is West" and Harold Lloyd in "Dr. Jack."

Madame Alla Nazimova, above, is Ii unique figure
whose fantastic productions such as "Camille"
and "Salome" have won for her a place apart in
the affections of motion-picture audiences. Mabel
Normand, at the left, appeartl infrequently, but
never loses her grip on the heart of the fun-loving
public which has admired her for years.

Co~ceded by box-office ob·
servers to be the reigning'
matinee idol of the day, it
may surprise those who
have not seen most of his
va r i e d characterizations
t hat Rodolph Valentino
was adjudged by our read·
ers one of the few really
great aet!lrs on the screen.
His per for man Ce 8 in
"BloOd and Sand" and
"The F 0 u r Horsemen"
prove him an actor, not a
type, L~ey believe.

Photobl' Abbe!

John Barrymore's appearances on
the screen are all too infrequent.
His record i unique in that one
jJicture, "Dr. Jekyll and' Mr.
Hyde," established him as the
supreme character actor of the
screen. The picture at the right
shows him as he appears in
"Sherlock Holmes," are c e n t
Goldwyn picture.

;;~."

Richard Barthelmess has
long been acclaimed one
of the most gifted actors
on the creen. Our readers chose him without dissent as the leading screen
actor. He is ranked supe- rior to all others, not only
because of his powers of
expression, but a Iso because of the greater number and variety of his por·
trayals. He is the most
unmannered and the most
mental of our actors.

Lionel Barrymore, like his brother, frequently forsakes the screen
for long periods at a stretch.
The power Jlnd depth of his 0 caion a I appearances, however,
make him a compelling figure
alllong our truly great screen
actors. He is shown here 8S he
will a p pea r in "Enemies of
Women," a C08mopolitan production.
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When it came to selecting the two most eminent screen
actors among the women, there was no disagreement.
Lillian Gish and Norma Talmadge were universally
acclaimed. Pola Negri was not considered because, as
one of our correspondents pointed out, quoting from
Sarah Bernhardt, "It is the spiritual, keen-edged humor
of refinement and sorrow akin to the divine that test
the artist, not the coarse, vulgar, or animal."
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Continued from p~gc 34

But these are the out tanding per onalities of filmdom according to the
majority of our reader who contribu.ted their opinion for thi
ympoSlUm.

"You have et u an almo t impo sible task," Helen Dayton. of Loui ville, Kentucky, wrote, and there were
many' who agreed with her, "for
though it is easy enough to tell which
actors I con ider truly great and why
I think so, I don't want t top with
that. There are certain other player
who e work is so can i tently good
that I rank them next to the immortal
Lillian Gish and Richard Barthelme .
Chief among them is Lewis tone,
and Monte Blue is a clo e econd."
Almost everyone paid tribute in his
letter to one or more players j u. t as
Miss Dayton did. To mention them
all would be to catalog nearly all of
the principal players in picture, and
for that reason it has been necessary,
of course, to limit the results to those
selected by the majority as "the be t."
But there are a few who were so alma t universally acclaimed a "old reliables" that the) hould not be ignored.
The aforementioned Lewis
Stone and Monte Blue rank high a
actors in the minds of our correspondents, and so do Henry Walthall, KathIyn Williams. Helen Jerome Eddy,
Za u Pitt, Theodore Ko loff, George
Fawcett,
dolphe Menjou, Leatrice
Joy, Colleen Moore, and I[ary Alden.
"I wi h that ix or eight months
from now you would a k u all to
write again," a former
student at the argent
Dramatic chool wrote,
"because I am inclined
to believe that with the
big opportunities that
are promised her, Leatrice Joy will prove
her elf a contender
for Norma Talmadge's honor.
She has both
delicacy and
More than one
writer expressed
a belief that
LeatriceJoy was
destined to houl
a position as one
ofourgreatest
actors before
long.

Nearly everyone seemed undecided as to whether Wallace' Reid should be classed as "one
offhe best actors"or placed in the group of those whose personalities outshine their talents.

power, and the same amazing ability to suagest varying shades
of emotion that Miss Talmadge has. It wouldn't urprise me at
all if she had crowded into the ranks of the very greate t by
that time."
But with all the e reservation , and with all the e secondary
awards to the nearly great, the majority of our corre pondents
insist that there are only the six who are truly great.
Perhaps the most surprising and intere ting of these elections is that of Rodolph Valentino, for only a short time
ago people were saying that he wa only a type. People
expected that in "Blood and and" he would but repeat
hi characterization of Julio in "The Four Hor emen"but now most of them admit that their judgment was wrona.
One of the mo t thorough anal) e of hi art came from
he aid, "He
a woman who prefer to remain anonymou.
i a born pantomimi t. His mu cular, graceful body in tinrti\ ely adapts itself to expre ing mood. Hi
trong but
sen itive and extremely pIa tic face can be molded apparently at will from the frank-eyed, eaaer ingenuou ne
0
characteristic of Richard Barthelme and Charles Ray
to a calculating ophi tication and subtle brutality befitting DOli Jua.n him elf. This ranae of facial expre ion-without the aid of make-up-i so rare on the
screen a to be almo t unprecedented. Mo t pla)ers
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The sincerity of Helen Jerome Eddy has made a wide appeal
if we may judge by the letters we have received.

can be labeled on sight as heroe or villain .. \ alentino ha the velvet paws through
which claws occasionally fla h without warning, so fascinating to
watch and speculate upon. His
ge tures are free, spontaneous, and
jllu trative. He can talk with his
hand.
"His trongly developed emotional intensity and sex appeal are
well balanced by a very human
warmth and tenderness, hown in
his scenes wit'h his mother in 'Blood
and and.'
"He ha impel' onated both aristocrats and gamins with fidelity.
He ha dramatic power and a flair
for comedy. He is utterly un el£con ciou 'Yhile at \Vork, and e pecially noteworthy is his freedom
from the overempha is and exaggeration of look and ge ture which
are the prime vices of screen actting.
"I do not want to be mi undertood a aying that Valentino i
the be t actor on the creen. I
have seen many bits of acting a
atisfyina- as anything he has a-iven
us. But with other actor the
bull's-eye wa due to phy ical and

mental adaptability and little variation of this type ,,,as
within the actor' po\\·er. But Valentino give;; us a
strikingly original characterization every time."
early everyone eemed to be troubled about cia' ifying Wallace Reid. Opinions differed widely e\'en
amona- hi greate t boo tel's: There were many \\'ho
in ist~d that he would be one of our finest actors if
given more opportunitie for real acting such as he
had in "Peter Ibbet on" and "Clarence."
But there
wa almo t an equal number who loved Wally for
him elf alone and wanted to place him' "ith Mary
Pickford and the re t whose personalities outshine
their part.
There was little controversy over what girl stand~
greate t among our screen actors. Lillian Gish j~
hailed aIm 0 sf
universally a~
Henry Walthall has not fulfilled aU the promthe
greates.t
ise of his early career; nevertheless he ranks
Only a few who
as one of our finest actors, in the opinion of
wish to cOl1'sidel
the fans.
Mary Pickford
on the basis of
act i n g abilit')
rather than as 3
unique and appealing per on·
ality, contend
that she is the
greater. And 3
few would ranI<
Norma Tal·
madge first.
"Of the girl
Lillian Gish J
know little," 3
student at the
University· of
Illinois
wrote,
"but never will
I forget anything
abo u t
A1l1'U1 M oare or
Pboto b, M.1boo",0 SOurT
H el1riette or the
poor little waif
in 'Broken Blossoms.' Miss Gish's
portrayals are great art becau~e
they seem more poignant and
touching than the tragic figures
we ee in real life."
To that tribute little can be
added even from among the thouand of letters which acclaimed
her. It strikes the keynote of her
amazing ability.
In Norma Talmadge's work the
quality that most impresses her
admirers is the immediate repon e which she compels. "Miss
Talmadge ha perfected the quality and hading of her emotional
portrayals," Audrey Crabb, of
Long Beach, California, believes.
and "There is never a waver in
her movements," Trix Mackenzie.
of
tlanta, Georgia, maintain.
"They are alway definite and
ure.
he is intelligent and versatile." And
Few would dissent
. M. Fort,
from giving George of \i\Taco.
Fawcett a place near Texas, adds,
the top.
"Her sophis-

Our Greatest Screen Actors
ticated roles often give her opportunity for wearing
lovely clothes, and
orma i beautiful in them, but
luxuriou part and apparel cannot dim the lu ter of
her dark eye, nor change the incerity of all her
effort ."
The same carre pondent made ome intere ting remark about the art of Richard Barthelme . "For
the kind of acting that hold a per on's rapt attention
and cau e forgetfulne s of ever'ythinO" but the cene
being 'en~cted, I give the blue ribl~on to Richard
Barthelmess. Realistic, natural, incere, and with a
personality a convincing that one' intere t never
fail, I wonder
someri~es if he
ZaSu Pitts has appeared in very few picwouldn t alway
t/Jres, but she seems to ilalle impressed a
h a I d u s en- surprisingly large number of persons by
thralled no mather acting ability.
ter w hat the
play."
. In s pit e of
their infrequent
migrations to the
screen John and
Lionel Barrymore are recognized among the
greatest. "I consider John Barrymore the
greatest actor on
the s c r e en. ' ,
Audrey. Crabb
wrote. "Not for
his personality.
\V h i c h
seem
somewhat c a I d
and aloof, nor
for his perfect
characterPhoto b)' Boo\·er
izations, but becau e he ha the power to tran fer
hi thought proce e to hi audience.
The ympathy he draws is not purely
emotional, but mental a well. One
seem to think with him, which tends
to make every pction of his convincing."
His utter naturalness and economy
of effort is what impres es people
rna t about Lionel Barrymore. "He
never overacts," Evelyn Bowen. of
Anoka, Minne ota, pointed out. "His
slightest ge ture or change of expres ion convey more meaning than
most actors can reveal in several feet
of film." "He ha a dignity un urpassed among our film player ," was
reiterated over and over again.
tranO"ely enough, among the e
letters there wa little mention of
Pola egri.
ome poke of her as
a future po sibility, orne pa .ed her
by with saying that they could never
consider an un ympathetic per anality truly great. "he ha to act
hard," one carre pondent \\Tote, "to
hide an indifferent manner that alma t
betrays
boredom. She Lewis Stone was select·
seems to me ed because "llis work is
cruelly . polite so consistentl.V good."
Photo by Donilid Biddie Koyes
sometimes
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That Mar.v ALden should have a position alllong our best actors
might have been guessed before tile returns were tabulated.

when the action calls for real \\ armth and cordiality."
One of the rna t gratifying result of thi expresian of critical opinion from our reader i the as urance it gives the player that to a great degr e their
problem are under toad, and
their shortcomings blamed on
their lack of 'opportunity rather
than on them elve. "The tragedie of filmdom," one girl declared in her letter, "are the
. gi fted players whose talents are
wa ted on unworthy vehicles.
Give \Vallace Reid more real
part like Clare'llce and Peter Ibbetsou, give
Ima Ruben a
chance and
lice Lake and
George Hackathorne. La t but
not ka t take Gloria wan on's
trick co tume away and give her
a simple human r"le."
nd, on the other hand, as one
correspondent pointed out, "Lillian Gish has had only three or
four roles with which to convince u that except for Chaplin she i the upr me arti t of
the creen.
orma TalmadO"e
ro e teadily in pite of tawdry
vehicle.
Richard Barthelme
get you emotionally e\ en when
you have to admit that the play
he is in i a lot of twaddle. Rodolph Valentino ha risen above
some awful pictures."
Do you wonder that these partiCltlar star were chosen as the
truly great?

The Pirates Are Coming
And in order to reproduce buccaneering days on
the screen in all their glory, motion-picture producers are going to get Dwight Franklin, famous for
his sculptured pirate groups, to work with them,

By Barbara Little
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On with the pirate ! The screen needs their waggering braggadocio, their gun play, and fla hing broadswords. Indeed the
screen even need their III ty oaths to save it from overrefinement, but they, no doubt, would offend the fastidious censors.
Last year the sheiks had everything their way. Hardly a plOt
could get along without one after the first and noblest of them
all had ridden acro s the burning ands and clutched a pale
maiden to hi heaving bo om.
0 doubt pirates will enjoy "
similar J:age. The statistically minded might even now start esti·
matin<Y the number of men on the screen and derive from thaI
the number of probable pirates of next season.
The coming of pirates to the screen
means the coming into motion-picture
production of the man who knows mosl
about pirates-Dwight Franklin, c,
sculptor whose miniature models oj
T takes no farpirates have invaded even the sacred
seeing prophet
precincts of staid art museums and
to decry that
universities. Hardly had the wave oj
next year is to be
intere t in making pirate pictures begun
buccaneering tim e
when producers began to seek out Mr.
on the screen. AlFranklin and
ready Douglas Fairbid for his
banks has announced
services. II
his intention of film- .
is not yet deing a pirate romance,
termined
Fred ~ iblo has in
which propreparation the popduction he
ular Broadway sucwill first suo
cess "Captain Appervise, bu~
plejack," which inwhich·
cludes some gorgeous satirical scenes which present
ever ones.he
a pirate melodrama in lusty fashion. And even
doe swill
Charles Ray, the usually bashful boy has decided
reproto branch out and introduce a pirate sequence in his
duce aCCU'
next picture, "The Courtship of 'Miles Standish."
Some historians insist that there were no attacks by
buccaneers at the particular time in which that story
was laid, and indeed attacks by buccaneers on the
ew England coast were rare at any time. However, let the historians save their breath until Charles
has offended.

I
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ra-te1y and. colorfully the lives
of the romantic desperadoes
of the high sea. He is econd to none as an authority
on their customs and clothes
and manners. And in order
to reproduce all the correct
details of pirate Ii fe, motionpicture producers who: are
contemplating pirate productions
have been
visiting
Dwight Franklin's tudio in
New York. Perhaps' it was
the sight of his fascinating
pirate figures that inspired
Douglas Fairbanks to postpone "Monsieur Beaucaire" in
favor of a pirate romance.
He and Mary Pickford were
visitors at the Franklin studio
during their recent trip to
New York, and it was shortly
after that that he announced
his plan to playa pirate. Perhaps he will have Mr. Franklin supervise the details of his
production.
Dwight Franklin, who was
for seven years connected with
the Mu·seum of Natural His-

Glenn Hunter and Dwight Franklin with the
miniature models he made of the characters in
"The Scarecrow."

Dwight Franklin's pirates,
modeled in wax, will serve
as models for film aclors to
follow in their characterizations.

Viking HaU at the Museum of Natural History in
New York is,the work of Dwight Franklin.

tory in New York as wild-animal photographer, field collector, taxidermi t, culptor,
a-rti t, and general naturali t, i not entirely
new to motion pictures and the theater. He
ha often been consulted on productions
which dealt with hi torical periods he knows
be t, and the people whom he ha most often
modeled. In fact, he is known profes ionally a the Research Bureau, Inc. The
live of prehi to ric man, Vikings, American Indian . and Eskimos as well as pirates ar<=: all an open book to him.
Continued on page 100

A model of FranfOis Villon wllom
it is rumored
John Barrymore
may play.
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Old Friends
Popular demand ha~
screen several of tho
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Myrtle Stedman, a favorite sinCQ
the days of the early Selig pic<
tures, stopped making picturer
for several months because of ill·
ness. She is returning now morl
radiant than ever in the title role
of "The Famous Mrs. Fair," directed by Fred Niblo.

Mae Marsh has never really beeit!'
seen at her best since she lef~
the Griffith company. Her ap
pearances as a star were infrequent and unsatisfactory, and tw •
years ago she stopped makin,

J. Warren Kerrigan
retired four years
ago, but is return·
ing to the screen in
"The Covered Wag·
on," a Paramount
picture.

Photo by R1cheCl

pictures, emerging frorr: retire.
ment a year later to go on the
ow she is coming back
stage.
to pictures, triumphantly her admirers hope. She has made two
productions in England, "Flames
of Passion" and "Paddy the Next
Best Thing," and will afterward
appear in a D. W. Griffith picture.
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Are Best
brought back to the
favorites of yesterday.
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Photo b,. C. Beiabton Monroe

Kathleen Clifford, who starred in
pictures a few years ago, returns
in the Paramount picture "Kick In.''
Soon she will play in a Christie
comedy the boy impersonation that
made her a vaudeville favorite for
many years.
Mae Allison's absence from the
screen has been short, but much
noticed.
She returns in "The
Woman Who Fooled Herself."

Tom Santschi,
one of the
finest 0 f the
pioneer screen
actors, is reo
turning to the
creen in " re
You a Fail·
ure?" which
Tom Forman is
making.

While with

Wand~

Hawley on the golf links J discovered that she was much more animated and interesting than J had imagined.

What· My Movie Adventures Taught Me
The concluding installment of a fan's experiences in Hollywood, in which she tells how seeing the
studios and the stars changed her point of view about many things connected with motion picture"

By Ethel Sands

N

OvV that I have explored both the Eastern and

"VI estern movieland, I feel as if I were a sort
of "educated" fan, for didn't I take a postgraduate course when I visited Hollywood?
Twice I have gone through. a complete readjustment
.of my ideas about pictures and stars; I have shed all
m)' illusions for facts; I have found out about a great
many things-tricks of the trade and things that the
fan rarely know anything about, becau e it is the belief that knowing too much spoils their interest.
\ \ ell, I don't know whether that's true in every case,
but I can tell you how it affected one fan, anyvvay. I
feel very, very sure the rest of you would feel the
same way a I do, because I was just an average fan
myel f.
I don't mean that I wa just a patron of the movies
-there' a difference between the two.
Patrons are tho~ who are only occasional attendant
or the kind who merely go for entertainment and have
no further interest in picture. They might feel differently about having their illusions hattered.
But the real fan is a member of that legion of devotee \\'ho live, dream, and breathe movies, who try
to absorb all the information they can about films and
tar. The e are the kind, I'm sure, who could stand
knowing the ·truth about the movies without 10 ilig their
intere t, . So I'll tell you some of the thing I di cov-

ered about pictures and players and how they vary
from the popular ideas of my fellow fans who have
given me such an insight into what they believe anc
think in the hundreds of interesting letters they haw
written to me.
Just as the rest of you fans have formed your OWf,
ideas of the film world from all you have read ana
heard, so I had my own notions of what Hollywooc
would be like. Of course, I had had the experienc t
of "adventuring" for a year in the Eastern studio,
but even at that I felt that Hollywood would be e--:·
tirely different-a fascinating, queer wonderland, unlike
any other place. My imagination work~d overtime iT'
conjuring up a picture of it.
ow when' I look back on my notions I remembel
I had an idea that Ii fe in Hollywood must be exactl~
like a Cecil De Mille picture. Yes, Mr, De Mille',
screen pictures seem to symbolize the movies according
to most fans' ideas. Perhaps it's because his picture,
overflow with riche and extravagance, and to the un·
initiated the film bu iness seems to be one of wealth
and extravagance aalore with its million-dollar productions and thou ancl-dollar-a-week salaries. I felt sure
the tars' home. would be furni hed in bizarre patterns
of Mr. De Mille's set, with sunken baths and phonographs in the arms of the divans. I could just picture
the actre es at balls ancl affair, dressed in elaborate
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co tumes after the fa hion of Gloria wanon, and looking very, very different from the
ordinary people.
nd uppo e the partie they
gave would be anything like they are in his
pictures where the gue t would wear patentleather bathing uits and dive into a poolor else row on it in miniature boat? Perliaps they might have .girl .pring up in the
l11i~dle of the dinner table and do a dance.
It's so hard to realize that film. players are
ju t regular human beings. The creen give
them such an illusive quality that they eem
a people apart, just as mo t of Mr. De Mille'
characters, for example, are 0 different from
any people ,ve know.
But my fir t ride through Hollywood dispelled my preconceived ideas about it. It
look lik~ such a nice, new, little town you'd
wonder how you could have ever thouaht such
wild things about it.
estling at the foot of
the mountain. with its pretty, cute little bungalows, it didn't look a bit like a "Modern
Ba~ylon" or any of those things it's called;
not even queeri h like Greenwich Village.
Does that disappoint you? It didn't me. If
Hollywood it elf isn't thrilling, at least it is
"ery pleasant. I n't that just as good? Anyway, Hollywood hold a erie of surprise
for the uninitiated fan.
You may have an idea you could go right
'up to almo t any hou e, ring the doorbell,
and be met by a famou tar. I f you have,
11 the movie players do
you're all wrong.
not live in one neighborhood, and you probably would find your elf facing Mr. mith
or Mr. Jone , who aren't the lea t bit profe sional, and who brag about it.
nd they probably wouldn't know where your fa\orile lived
any more than you would. There are only
a few of the players' home which are at all
naeles.
well known to the public in Lo
One of the fir t impres ion of the movie
people in Hollywood is how much alike they
a re in outer re pects. I mean they all seem
to do and have the ame thinas; they have Ethel Sands found Conrad Nagel one of tile natural, .unassuming players
the same kind of home, cars, go to the same
whom she would never take for an actor.
places, and talk about the same topics. I suppose that's from being thrown so much in
contact with each other. The players who always work that if they once got to Hollywood they would be pracin
ew York seem more different from each other. tically "in" the movies. I learned this when everal
They have other thing to interest them outside of girls wrote and told me they had finally decided to go
their work, so they don't just talk "shop" constantly. to Hollywood in a few months to meet all the stars
ome players own their own luxurious apartments, like there.
ow, anybody can go to Hollywood and live
Corinne Griffith and Mae Murray did in the Hotel Des there. but that alone will not help any curious little
rtistes, others have home on exclu ive streets, like. fans to get inside the studio or to hobnob with the
Constance Binney, or suburban e tates on Long Island,
ngeles and come away
tars. Many per ons go to Lo
like nita tewart' place.
dread fully disappointed -because they could see nothing
In Hollywood, if one or two big tars acquire some- what oever about the movies except the plain bare walls
thing new, all the rest of the player seem to have to of the out ide of the studio building .
go in for the ame thing if they don't want to 10 e
Of cour e what doe provide a great thrill for the
pre tige. Thus you'll find in almo t every movie tar's fan is being able to recognize a player on the street
home an expen ive electrical piano, a police dog, and a now and then.
ometimes it would be hard for me
fancy wimming pool in the back yard. I f there' some to remember I \\la actually in Hollywood-it wa 0
big affair going on like a ball, the race, or an open- different from what I imagined it to be. I would
ing of a new play, you can depend upon it that ju·t realize it mo t when I'd be riding down the boulevard
about all the important tar will be among tho e pre - in ome one' car and w uld accidentally py some
ent. I learned that il' con idered ju t a little bit bet- movie company at work on the treet. My eye were
ter to have a pink, white, or brown stucco hou e in the continually on the lookout for film celebritie from
exclusive \ ilshire di trict, than a bungalow in Holly- force of habit, I gue s, but seeing them even in Holly\\·ood. Of course a magnificent e tate in Beverly Hills wood is not uch a frequent occurrence as you may
0 I felt awfully puffed up when I recognized
think.
is ju t about the mo t pretentious di play of all.
A good many fans eem to be under the impression Jacqueline Logan walking down the street, and ZaSu
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film. The e previews are frequent
occurrence in Los Angeles and Hollpyood because they like to try a picture out in front of an audience ·0
they may make neces ary changes before they relea e it entirely. It seemed
a trange audience. They were nearly
all profe ional people, friends of ·the
member of the ca t, and all the play"
er who were in the production. 1m·
agine how proud I felt coming dow
the ai Ie with the star! At the intra
duction of each character in the film,
they clapped like everything. I didn't
exactly know the etiquette of an au·
dience at a preview, but I tried to fol·
low their lead. Only when they'd ap
plaud a player or some effective set
ting, I wouldn't think to clap in time,
and when I felt like clapping at thf
thrilling climax to the story, nobody
el e did. It was awfully muddling tf)
be the only common, ordinary fan iIJo
the audience.
What they paid attention to and raved
over wa the exquisite photography j
they'd rave about what a lovely sho1
a certain scene was, or a particularly
beautiful c!os<:-up,' and the wonderful
Viola Dana showed Ethel Sands some of her most interesting fan /etters.
ets. I suppose that ince they had
spent 0 much time and money on it,
Pitts, Dorothy Phillips, and Ethel Clayto'n driving their it wa natural that the) hould notice the technical de·
car. It wa a funny thing, but I'd o-et quite a ex- tails. But I had' overlooked almost all of those things
cited over having potted one of tho e player a I I had ju t accepted them as a background, as most fans
would over the thought of the adventure I \Va bound do. All that wa important to me was that it had an
appealing theme with player who won my admiration
for with ome tar.
.
orne of m' adveutures gave me idea and made enough to make me intere ted in them and their affain
me think about thing that I had nev~r before topped in the play.
Then I wa present when the print ·of "Fooli h
to con ider. 'vVe all know pretty well that breakin o
into the movie i a more .or Ie difficult feat, now- \Vives" was sent to e\' York on a pecial train. All
the officials ""'ere there. and it was quite exciting. As
adays. but did you ever realize that for most player
it i al 0 ju t a. hard to stay in them? The last year I returned to Hollywood in the automobile with Mi s
or 0 you probably have wondered why we don't see DuPont, Dale Fuller, Maude George, and Mae Busch,
certain player and tars who e face were 0 familiar and saw how anxiou -how very anxious they feU
about the succe
of the picture, I realized of what
il' us like Be sie Barri cale, Loui e Glaum, and so many
others. It's a fast revolving bu ine and an uncertain tremendous importance it all was to them; what it
meant to them if their part were left big or cut down
0 YOtl. fan whq bemoan your fate becau. e you
one.
can't get into the movies, con ole your elf. Imagine in the cutting of the picture; what it meant to them as
having been a leading' tar and then suddenly dropped. to how the public would accept it. Motion-picture
Or. maybe, having to go back to mall part ju t where players take their work much more seriously than you
you began.
ome of them are brave as they can be may think. We shouldn't be too thoughtless or unju I
about it. I got an inkling of thi when I met han- in our criticisms of their efforts, and we should rehe u ed to be in the Ziegfeld "Follies." 0 member, I think, that it' only con tructive critici m
non Day.
you'd think it would be very ea y going in the movies that really doe anybod the least bit of good. I think
for her.
he got into them all right and wa ju t we fans hould discriminate a bit more in the choice oj
coming along nicely when the lump came. It eemed· picture and stars we upport, so that it's the worth.
determined to pu h her out ~ith the rest of the un- who get their due, in tead of showing so much into!ortunate one ,but he wouldn't be beaten and tuck erance toward a player ju t becau e he might happen
he had to be the other fellow' favorite instead of our own
to it in pite of long period of inactivity.
ju t fini hed a part in an
nita tewart picture the idol. which movie fan have a very bad habit of doino-.
clay I wa with her. I couldn't help admiring her pluck
You know how much you like reading "v. hat the
and courao-e. I'm ure he will win out in the end, Fan Think," 0 you .can get an idea of your fellow
for he i pretty, appealing, and a very good little fan'. opinion. \ ell, 0 have I enjoyed all the 'VOl."
actre s.
•
derful letter that came to me from those who read
Another trip on which I learned omething wa "'hen my adventure .
0 I'll try to an wer here some of
I attended a preview of a Mar.guerite de la Motte pic- the que tions the fan were mo t curious about.
ture with the tar. I wa given an in ight into the
The majority of the people I met eemed most deway a profe ional audience view a picture. and what sirou of information about Bebe Daniels, and it was
a different tandpoint they have from that of the fans! all I could do to keep them from coaxing her photoIt wa quite a novelty. eeing a movie in this fa hion. graph. from me. They were so eager to know "what
It W:.l hown in a Hollywood theater at ten o'clock she wa like that I was awfully gladl I didn't have to
at night, after the regula'r performance of some other di appoint them and could say Bebe really is as ador-
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able as she appears. It wa n't hard to convince them,
either.
However, judging from the landslide of my mail
after it became known that I could tell the fan what
Rodolph Valentino and Gloria wan on were like in
the fie h-there i little doubt that tho e two are the
mo t en ationally popular tars of the pre ent. I wa
glad that I had met almost every player in whom the
public seem p;:trticularI). intere. ted n0\,.,, 0 I could tell
theil: ardent devotee what they ate like in person.
Ye , Rodolph's eye look the ~me way that they
do in his pictures, and Gloria' hair really i. a i'eddish
brown. I told that before, but you all eem to want
to be sure, so I repeat it.
. The most thrilling star of all to meet? I'm surprised
that you can't gue . Who eI!X: could it be but the
hero of the hour-Rodolph Valentino. You may not
all care for his type, but you couldn't help get the thriII
of your life in meeting him, for there is that mesmeric
fascination about the idol of so many fans' heart.
A good many fans wondered whether meeting so
many stars didn't make the newne s of seeing a film
player in real life wear off, so that one tired of it
"after the first sensations 'were dulled?"
0, becau e every player is a different type, a new
personality. You never can be sure whether they wiII
be disappoinbing or even more wonderful than you
imagine. You always feel excited about the thougl1t
of seeing new stars, wondering whether they wiII be
as good looking, or spoiled, and if they really have
tho e admirable qual.ities that have won your admiration so much from the screen. Do you uppo e that
even after experiencing the thrilling plea ure of seeing Wally Reid, you'd feel any less excited at coming
face to face with
'~he handsome Latin
ntonio Moreno?
Do you mean to ay
that after that you
wouldn't be able to
appreciate f u I I y
meeting Thomas
Meighan? Or,
having
met
and been fascinated by
Gloria Swanon, your feelings would be
so dulled you
woul<!n't fee I
half so excited
at seeing orma
Talmadge afterward? Why, of
course you
would. You get
the same proColleen Moore and
Cullen Landis pause
between scenes to
allow Ethel Sands to
make a personal
record of two of
her pleasantest "adventures."
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portion of thrill out of meeting anyone of those tars
in per on if you are any kind of an enthusiastic fan.
ome of the fans are anxiou to know how the tar
really teel toward their ardent devotee ; if they really
con ider us at all, or ju t look upon us as nuisances
who drain a lot of money out of their alary for photo<Yraph and ·tare at them in public, and if they only
care for the critic' prai e.
You can be mighty certain that every player want
to have a large following and receive piles of fan mail.
Rut the actors and actre se who are anxious to perfect their talent and ability generally care more for
the di criminating critics' opinion than for the fiatter~
ing praise of the multitude. For instance, no amount
of praise for his sheik character can. get Mr. Valen~
tino to feel pleased with his work in that role. He
entirely agrees with the critic who criticized it harshly;
though it is his most. popular and perfect role in th~
eye of his great horde of followers among the fan.:
Norma Talmadge, on the other hand, prefers having the
box-office receipts full of fans' quarters to having merely
good press notices. All players are glad to boas~ ~~
receiving hundreds of fan letters a week because It IS
a gauge of their popularity, but there are many who
scarcely have a look at this mail or pau e to appreci"ate
the sentiment and pirit in which each lette.r is sent.
They are such very busy people that you can ha.~dly
expect them to if you reason it out. Ye~, though VIOla
Dana receive such a large amount of mall that I should
think it would be enough to discourage her inter~st
in it, she find ·time to read those letters that are 111teresting. Bebe Daniels also seems to know the contents of her fan mail, and 'A aIIace Reid read me some
of the unusual letters he had
saved.
0 it's not alway as
hopele s a it seems to get
your letter into the
hands of your favorite.
nd tho e who live in
towns that were fortunate enough to have
Griffith's "Orphans of
the torm" open there,
with Lillian and Dorothy Gi h appearing
personally, must
know how considerate and appreciative they
a I' e of every
fan's slighte t
opinion.
"\ hat type of movie
actor and actre i the nice t
to' meet?" i a question that
many a ked. I have found
that the stars who retain a
good deal of the screen personality which had caught
our favor, are the safe t and
least di illu ionin<Y for a fan
to meet. Of cour e I don't
mean that the wei·rd vampires hould ~ a wicked in
real life a they appear in
Continued on pag' 84

Making Nature Over
When a picture director wants a
primeval forest now he builds it.
With

four

photos

by

By Charles Carter
Donald

Keyes

ORTY-FIVE giant redwood.
one inky fern-banked pool,
one mountain stream with
ca cade, shrubbery, undergrowth.
and a cave to match. Build on
Stage o. 4, and--"
"Thunderation !"
TI~e property man swore a might)
oath, and the studio carpe!1ter
echoed him. They had just reo
ceived an order for the prehistoric
sequence of Cecil B. De Mille's
"Adam' Rib," soon to be released.
In this picture 'the perplexing
problems for the studio craftsmen
never eemed to cea e. First of ali
there ,,,ere the skeletons of dinaaur and mammoths, and other
large and lugubrious prehistoric
fauna, that had to be fashioned OUI
of lath and plaster to adorn the
mu eum where the professor-hero
h01d court. Maybe you saw the
picture of one of these hard-look·
in creatures in a recent issue of
PI T -RE-PLAY.
But like all bonehead in the films they were only
the beginning of grief.
Just to add to the gayety of nation, Mr. De Mille decided that
for an allegorical cut-back he
"'anted a forest primeval, outdoinO".
if po ible, any that nature her elf
might provide. He made up his
mind that the best way was to have
it built ut of whole cloth, so to

F

Pauline Garon is shown directly
above and the crouching figure
at the right is Julia Faye. The
female figure on the opposite
page is Alina Q. Nilsson who
plays the wife of a cave man.

Biddle
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speak. ( t least, the ground
was canva.) He had all the
argument on his side. too. It
seems he had proved by investigation that there is great
difficuJty in photographing the
redwoods effectively in their
natural habitat. The filtering
sunlight, he felt, did n0t pro-.
vide the correct illumination
for the camera to do its duty
by the characters in the play.
Moreover, he feared that the
prehi toric period would lack
the eeriness a sociated with
cave-mannish cavorting unle
he manufactured a primitive
jungle that might be flooded
with a misty and uncanny radiance.
When you view the fini hed
picture, a world of mysterious visioning, old seemingly
beyond belief, will hover before you. In ·the background
the deep shadows of tree.
Gigantesque trunks.
Girth
not to be mea ured by the outstretched arms of less than a
half dozen men, orne of them.
Huge in their height and dense
in their foliage. Ri ing in the
hadows of my tic light.

Curtis art study showing Milton SiUs as the cave man who
invented the arrow.
.

In the foreground a pool, edged by thick copse, in which
slowly and broodingly falls a vagrant mountain stream..
On one side we glimpse a hutch hewn into the solid tree
trunk. On a fallen branch sits a man clad in heavy bearskin,
and with face mudO'ed with grime. He carrie a bow on hi
arm, while hi. hand are bu y haping an arrow-"the fir t
arrow"-so a ubtitle will tell u .
A few moment and we are to behold that arrow fly to it
destiny. V\;e ense this in the man' preparations. Vve feel
the doom in the overhan ing gloomine of the tree, in the
om berne
of the water that eem to lurk in the pool, in
the baffling portentou. hadpw that hide in the branche .
Really. I do not believe that a more ini tel' etting wa ever
devi ed for a miniature tragedy on the creen than De Mille
and hi a i tant. Paul Iribe, arranged for the prehi toric epiode of" dam' Rib." It wa the mo t expen ive undoubtedly
of many elaborate ettlngs that De lille ha used to increase
the impo ingnes. of .his pictures. It remind one of an ancient, gloomily carved frame that hold
ome gory painted
drama, done in heavy grays and epia and ·black.
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.Over the
Fanny the Fan rambles on abou1
and tells of their interests,

By The
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IttI

"She's right over here on West
Forty-fourth Street at the Tilford studios making a Daniel Carson Goodman production called 'Is the World
Going Mad?' But you can't go with
me because if I said anything clever
you'd probably ask who I was quot·
ing from. Go look up Bebe Daniels
and just see if you can resist the
temptation of stealing her remarks and
pretending they're your own.
"But speaking of Doctor Goodman
reminds me that he said he alwaY9
told 'you and Alma Rubens about· the
pictures he contemplated making
And if you like them he says that he
is afraid to go ahead with production,
but if you think his ideas are perfectly
P.wline Garon wi 'hed that she might cOllie back to New York to make a picture and
terrible then he knows he has a great
almost immediately her wish came true.
box-office success."
Before I had time to tell her that
F anyone imports another foreign actor and boo t
I can idered hi remark a great compliment to my
him a a succe SOr to Rodolph Valentino I hall highbrow ta te, there was a hubbub out in the lobby
cream," Fanny an,
and Fanny disappeared. A
nounced petulantly, as he
few rnoments later she was
shoved her way through the
back, looking rather a~
though she had been in a
crowds in the Algonqi.lin.
"What will you cream ?"
football scrimmage.
I asked politely, making
"Leatrice Joy's going
Fanny call me down for beaway," she announced dising too literal.
"She has fintractedly.
"First Charle de Roche
ished 'Jaya Head! and is
came over to work for Fagoing down to Virginia to
mou Players and then Ivor
visit. I'd counted on her
avella came to be in D. W.
staying here, but apparently
Griffith's next picture, and
ew York has no great atneither of them would ever
traction for her. This is
tempt me to lea\ e home," she
her first real vacation since
remarked airily.
he came East, and here
"Not intentionally," I asshe is running away. Give
sured her, "if you wore that
me some more tea. My
Woman's
atrocious hat.
throat's sore from talking
too much."
place is the home when she
wear things like that."
Of course, I longed to
"You're probably jealou ,"
ask her why she didn't stop
::he aid, taking out her vanfor a little while some time.
ity ca e and admiring herbut I didn't dare offend her.
-elf. "The milliner told me
I was too anxious to hear
thi wa ju t like one Norma
all her news, and still had
Talmadge brought back from
hopes of going to Mary AlPari. And I put it on beden's with her.
cau e I wanted to look dig"\iVhere i every one?" I
di tingui hed
nified and
"Except for
a ked her.
I'm on my way to ee Mary
about ninety-nine ingenue
Alden, and I want to impre s
there simply aren't any moher. Ju.t becau e he 11" Photo by Geno Komman
tion-picture people around."
known me e 'er ince I read ]obj'na Ralston is fhe lllck" girl who will play opposite Harold
"I know it."
Fal1J y
the "EI ie" book he is inLloyd when Mildred Davis leaves his pictures.
looked about di trnctedh-.
clined to think of me a al"Every one seems to be
\\'ays young and foolish."
he ettled back haughtily. mg away. Mabel
ormand went back to Europe the
"\\There i he?" I demanded. "Take me with you." other day. She is going to pend a few weeks in Italy

I

go-
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Teacups
her favorite motion-picture players
professional and otherwise.

Bystander
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and then hurry out to California 'to,
make another ennett picture.
he
swears she really is going this time,
but I'll never believe it until I put her
on the train for Los Angeles my elf.
And Pearl White has gone abroad,
too. Texas Guinan gave a big farewell party for her at the Beaux rts,
and Pearl startled everyone terribly
by announcing that she was going into
a convent in France. She isn't going
to take any vow or anything like that.
he is just going to stay there as a
guest. She wants peace and quiet so
that she can rest and meditate. And
you'll admit she has quite a lot to meditate over."
"Yes, but I can't imagine her stopping to ponder over anything. I bet
he'll start working for orne French
film company before she has been
over there a week. Or perhaps she'll tt~~:>j:hl~~:n Corinne Griffith is pausing out West to make "The Commol/
get married.
nyway, I am sure she
Law" before coming East to start lzer own productions.
won't waste much time meditating.
She isn't that sort."
'Vanity Fair' he landed
"Well, of course, you may
the big part in 'oul for
know her plan better than
Sale.' You know Rupert
he does," Fanny aid tiffiy.
Hughe has been looking
"And in that case 'I don't
for ome one to play that
ee any use in my tryinO' to
part for months. It won't
tell you anything. But you
be any easy job for her bemay be intere ted to know
cau e he Busch and Barthat Pauline Garon i combara La Marr are both in
ing back. I thought you'd be
the ca t.
pleased. Just a I'd prom" peaking of 'Souls for
ised to stand at the corner
ale' reminds me that there
of Broadway and Fortyis another tory of Hollysecond street and O'ive Pauwood life going on in movline's regards to all the elecie. It is called 'Hollytric signs, I got word that
wood,' and twenty-one tar
she was coming Ea t to make
and Cecil De Mille are
goinO' to appear in it.
tIro
a picture. She is going to
De Mille i going to direct
work over at the Famous
Players studio on Long
it, too.
nd one of the
I land in a picture called
star to appear in it is Pola
egri !"
'You Can't Fool Your \iVife.'
"That doe n't thrill me,"
ounds De Milley, but it
I admitted. "I'd rather see
isn't.
George Melford is
making it.
a lot of one star in a pic" he and Eleanor Boardture than a little of a lot
of tar."
man are about the luckie t
"Then Charlie Ray must
newcomers in pictures. Fir t
be your ideal," Fanny rePauline played with Dick
marked cattily. "nd I
Barthelme
and then he
can't expect you to be in"'ent right into a featured
terested in knowing that
part in a Cecil De Mille picElliott Dexter and Conway
ture.
omebody will prob- I'hOlOhyr-dw;n80wo'II....'
Tearle are going to upport
ably come along and. tar her
Edith Roberts is relJeling in lovely new clothe speciall)1 deCorinne Griffith in 'The
in a little "vhile.
And
signed for her by Adrian to wear in "Backbone."
Common Law,' the big
Eleanor Boardman is no less
elznick special she is makinO'."
lucky. After playing in HuCTo Ballin' production of
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But he could ea ily ee that it did thrill me.
and-\\'oolly \\ e tern heroine who ticks to her own
"Ju t a oon a he fini he that he i coming Ea t style even in New York?
he mu t have brought
to tart her own company.
he i going to film big her new picture Ea t with her.
he made it out on
novel mo tly.
ren't there- an
torie you'd like to her ranch, you kno\v, and it has taken her ages to do it.
ee her do?
he's open to conviction right now."
It i- called 'Grub take.' Imagine getting up and doing
"Are there! You know I'd alway like to choose the chore and wa hing the di hes and then wandering
people'
tories. for them. I wi h she would do 'But- over to the barn to act a cene or two for a picture."
terfly,' by Kathleen Norris, and I'd like to have Hedda
"A career with all the thrills and frills removed, it
Hopper play the oldel-. si ter..
he 'and ilrs. Hopper
e m lome."
would make an aw fully intere ting combination in a
"Ye ," Fanny admitted, "I'd much rather be a mopicture.'
,
tion-picture star like Corinne Gr'iffith or Betty Blythe
"Alma Rubens has been reading Masefield lately, and with beauti ful gowns and jewels and cars and homes
she i
imply fa cinated by the idea of filmin<Y 'The and all that ort of thing. But living out on a ranch
\i 'idow in the Bye treet," so if you know any ambitious would have its advanta<Ye .
obody could e:>epect her
producer \\'ith about a
to go on a personal
a p pea ran c e tour;
million doll a r s to
pend refer him to
there wouldn't be any
Alma.
he'd like to
one to look after the
animal."
have Mary Carr play
the widow, Buster
"In rugged rancho
Collier the on, Wallanguage the y call
lace Beery the heavy,
them cattle," I corand herself the girl."
rected her.
"That' not my idea
" ot the kind ell
of a pic t u r e for
Shipman has. They're
Alma," Fanny cut in.
animal. Jaguars and
"Your little reading
leopard and wild cats
circle is getting too
and all that sort of
exalted for me. I'd
thing.
he i going
to make a series of
like to ee her in ornere t
Maugham's
wild-animal comedies
with the m next. I
'Ea t of Suez.'
he
hope her little boy will
would be gorgeous as
play in the m . It
a Eurasian woman
makes motion pictures
with a lot of magnificent gowns and jewels.
seem such an old and
substantial institution
People never eem to
agree on casting picto have a second gen·
ture, tho ugh, do
eration of pIa y e r s
growin<Y up in them."
they? Fond as Dick
Darthelmess i
0 f
"Old and substanD 0 rot h y Gi h he
ti~1 !" I
fairly bel·
didn't want her to
lowed at her in surplay La Clavale in
.prise. "And sin c e
'The Bright
hawl.'
when have you been
And whom do you
interested 'in things
suppose he did want?
that are old and subone other than
atantial? I've known
tacha Rambova.
he
you to look on styles
is
0
tunning she
that were all of two
Olwht to be lovely in
days old as beneath
picture, but I'm ure
your notice."
Dorothy ,viII play the
'.'B4t styles and inpart intere tingly.
stitutions are differ"But
peakin!! of Photo by Ahbe
ent." Fanny protested.
~
Natacha Rambolla is o stlll/ning tiiat many people think she ougiit
atacha Rambova, I
"
nyway,
you
go into pict/ires.
hea rd that she and
shouldn't always be
Rodolph
Valentino
disagreeable to me
might go to London to appear in a revue. They. dance and pretend that you're above styles. You won't be
heauti fully together, you know."
\\'hen you ee the lovely thing Edith Roberts is getting
\\ hile Fanny was talking I was tarin~ more and to \ 'ear in 'Backbone.'
drian, the young arti t who
more intently at a woman out in the lobby. Ri ht came over from Pari to de ign the costumes for the
there in the mid t of the squirrel and mink coat and 'l\Iu ic Box Revue' i de igning them for her, and
waving plume he talked about perfectly at ea e. ap- they are perfectly lovely. You should have been up
parently, in a plaid ports skirt and a white wool tam at the tudio the other day ,,'hen they had a sixteenth0' hanter.
century ball. There were about two hundred dancer_
'It mu t be somebod) famou ," I remarked as in the cene all trained by Ouman ky, the man who
Fanny' eye followed mine. " 0 mere nobody \vould arranO'e the ballet at the CapitOl Theater. Edith
dare come in here like that."
look beautiful in old brocade.
"That's
ell
hipman," Fanny announced agha t.
"And peaking of ball - hed a tear for poor \i\ e ley
"I haven't een her since about the fir t time I was Barr). BeinO' a motion-picture star is no joke for a
Continued on page 92
ever taken to a mo, ie. I n't it a reJie.f to ee one \\'ild-
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Low' Comedy As a High Art
Comedians should not be taken for granted; give a thought to Chaplin, Keaton, and Lloyd-especially Buster.

By Malcolm H. Oettinger
OR a long time it was con idered a breach of
critical etiquette, if there be uch a thing, to
. write of anyone engaged in such a lowly sphere
as that of comedy. It was little 'hort of lese majesty
to strum one's lyre in prai e of uch funny fellow a
Fre.d Mace, John Bunny, Mack wain, and the then
blooming Chaplin. Some few did it: venturesome oul,
but as a general thing it wa di cOUl·aged.
Time, capriciously enough, have changed. To-day
Charlot is hymned by the literati and the
cognoscenti" the beautiful and the damninO".
The mere mention of his name i sufficient to
start a feverish discussion in the .highest ircles, even including the well-known vicious
one at the Algonquin. The critic have decided that the abominable movi
have produced something worth while in thi harlequin
of the mustachios and baggy trou er .
Five years hence they will di coyer Buster
Keaton.
In writing of the leading droll of
the flittering photos, it is tempting to
take a leaf from Eugene Field's
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod, for it
is conceded, almost without quetion, that the preeminent name today are Chaplin, Keaton, and
Lloyd. The methods of the three
are utterly unlike. Each lead an
individual School of the nicker.
The comedy of Chaplin is
mo t ohen elusive, bordering on
the serious if not the tragic.
Nothing more typical can be instanced than his moment of contemplation beside the manhole,
in "The Kid"-an amazing commingling of pathos and humo'r.
In an earlier two-reeler, "The
Bank," the great comedian al 0·.
officiated at the wedding of
smile and tear. It is characteristic of Chaplin to appeal to
philosophers as well as to. fla ppers.
We laugh with Lloyd, but
we laugh at Keaton. These
two may better be compared
than Lloyd and Chaplin or
Keaton and Chaplin, becau e
Charlie is so infinitely superior,
amusing though the other pair
are.
either Keaton nor Lloyd
attempt to reach your funny bone
through your heart: they openly tickle
you. For this rea on, most of all, perhap, they are not in Chaplin's class.
But Chaplin has always stood alone.
Many of Harold Lloyd's picture have
whole slices played in straight comedy vein.
Keaton is rarely heroic; at such fleeting time
he invariably makes a swift and laughtergrafting turn to grotesquerie. Buster's stuff
border on the realm of burlesque; Lloyd
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at time uggests a Willie Collier of the shadow stage.
Hi i the school spon ored by Sidney Drew, embelIi 'hed with quips and quirks and occasional stunts that
:lre olely Lloyd's. Originality marks the method of all
leader, and certainly this is true of Chaplin, Keaton.
and Lloyd.
.
"That's the one thing that I dread," Buster told me
adly. "I dread the day when we won't find another
new \yheeze to wrap up, when all the gaO"s will have
Leen sprung, when we're stumped for something
new. That's what a comedian has to guard
against: running out. That is why Charlie
Chaplin makes his pictures so slowly. I
know as a matter of fact that he takes
thousands of feet of film on every picture,
only to destroy it when he sees it in the projection room. And this carefulness is just
what helps to make him a great arti t."
Keaton is rna ter of snicker and guffaw
technique. His art is to work up a situation deliberately, to build it as logically
and as systematically as a carpenter
build a house. Gags, Bu ter told me,
are natural or mechanical. "Both get
laughs," he explained, "but the natural gag is the one we lay awake
nights trying to dream of."~
it is the mechanical gag that Keaton
. has mastered.
Take the situation in "The
Boat," where, after having built a
boat,. he find'S that he has not made
the doorway large enough, and
consequently, as the boat slides to
the water, it pulls the shed down
with it. Take the situation in "One
\,y eek."
Buster has ordered a
Sears-Roebuck bungalow for his
The wicked rival
bride-to-be.
mixes the numerals on the various
.pap.t~, and the comedy ensues when
Buster attempts to assemble the
. j~zzed' sec,tions.
This is mechanically perfect gig. gle material. But though one of
the mo t adroit technicians of comedy, Buster fails to reach the heart.
his pictures elude the sympathy.
It seems consi tent to endow
Chaplin with massive intellect, to
read ermons into his capering feet.
It is fairly simple to sympathize with
the love ick Harold Lloyd, upon occasion. But Keaton alone tands forth
as the Trouper-unabashed. unaffected
unas uming. and-very like Shaw's
Undershaft-unashamed!
"Vole ju t wrap up a .little hokum," he
will tell you. "We huild up a ittle story
on some sure-fire idea, throw' in a dozen
gags, if we can think of 'em, and let 'er
ride. The. cenario we u e is written on
the correspond nce end of a picture post
card. If it's lost it's no great matter."
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You cannot read hidden 1/lotifs' into the Keaton spoolings. You cannot persuade him that there was a hint
of satire concea!ed. in his last comedy, or the one before that. You cannot coerce him into admitting that
he planned an unique characterization which he has
steadfastly maintained. He will take credit for nothing. Not even hi make-up.
"The pancake hat and the oversized collar and the
misfit suit and the slapstick shoe are myoId vaudeville
stan~-bys. My father rigg'ed nie 'out as a third of The
Three Keatons, when I was too 'y'oung to "or'iginate'
anything but a yowl. I've kept the same make-tip ever
since-guess I always wil1."
Solemnity is more than a habit with Keaton; it's
ingrown. Throughout 'our conversation, his face was
stony. Nor was this an exception to his usual attitude.
I have seen him in the tu iI1lOi I of a comic sequence, a
business of break-away ladders, swinging ropes, and
trapdoor scaffoldings; I have seen him eying the proceedings at, one of Manhattan's most ,energizing night
clubs;' I 'have seen him purring at his baby in fatherlike fashion; I have seen him casually viewing the
day's rushes, and upon not one but all of these occasions Buster wore an expression that was infinitely more
sphinxlike than the Sphinx ever thought of being. His
is an entirely emotionless face. suggesting most of all,
a mask. It is the ideal phiz for a droll pantaloon.
"You originated the idea of never smiling," I supposed.
.
But Buster refused to take credit for it. In the days
of The Three Keatons, it eems, his father taught him
ne\'er to crack a smile. The habit grew on him. Now
it is so deeply rooted that it is almost impossible for
him to grin.
It has long been one of the beliefs of the American

As a High Art
Credo that all comedians are, off stage, lugubrious fellows, and never was a truth more apparent than. in the
appearance and behavior of Buster Keaton. His countenance- is little short of funereal, his speech laconic,
his outlook none too sanguine.
" ext I'm going back to the Coast to do a five-reel
0 plots, you know.
Just gags. But we'll
picture.
space our laughs. If we ran five reels of the sort of
stuff we cram into two, the audience would be tired before it was half over. So we'll plant the characters
more slowly, use introductory bits, and all that.
"It'll be just as easy to make a five-reeler, because
we always take about fifteen reels, anyway. Now
we'll cut to five instead of two."
Buster thinks "One Week" his best comedy, but he
admits he had hoped to make "The Playhouse" his
best. In that clever picture, he essayed a dozen or
more roles. He had intended doing all of the parts,
but his ego failed him at the crucial moment.
Despite the fact that he is one of. the big drawing
cards, often featured in the lights, and billed above the
longer, picture of the program, Keaton has assumed no
airs, adopted no pose. He denied that he made any
preparation for a picture. He denied that he planned
his plots. Try as you will, you cannot convince him
that he is anything more than a trouper who manages
to give 'em what they like. It is useless to talk to
him of psychological effects.
"It's hokum," said Buster definitely and positively.
"And ,by draping it in different styles you disguise it
and bring results each time."
According to his lights, it is simply a case of old
gags in new clothing. But if this were so, ,/there
would be more Keatons. Unfortunately enough, there
aren't.
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The Beautiful and Blessed
Marie Prevost impresses a visitor as being a fortunate young person.

By Constance

T

HERE are stars literary. stars arti. tic. stars
brainless-and stars.' I have interviewed stars
:
. ~h~ cast me" into' con fusion by monologing on
"Veils and Ibsen and Freud. Stars quoting, stars pouting, an<~' stars, pure and ~imple. have overwhelmed me
with such an abundance of bad taste, sweetnes , ignor;l.I1ce, anq genuine likablenes th:lt I have been throw1)
so often into dazed condition that it is now chronic.
. Some of them: reclining On those long couch things
have, with me as a meek medium, hurled sophistication
at the world. Other- have taken the world into the
kitchen to meet "Mamma." who tells how innocent
Mamie really is and how she "just can't understand
anythi11g."
I expected to find Marie Prevost all these things and
possibly more. Before meeting her. "exotic, rose and
cbony, tiger lily" and other purfervids flowed through
my brain. In fact, I "a all set to do one of those
gold-and-Iacquer intervie\\'s which say so much and
mean so little.
But, in. the first place, the ,tudio in \\'hich she is
working is not conducive to high-flown phrase.
Warner Brothers-as producer of high-grade features-is a new concern, hatching in a harnish structure
in the middle of a very profitable hayfield in the heart
of Hollywood. The build:n~ is of bare boards; its
hallways are high and dark a;,d cold. I ha\"e no doubt
•

a

Palmer

that when Harry Rapf sneezes in his office at one end
of the building, Olga Printzlau can hear him quite
plainly at the other.
,Marie Prevost in a baby-blue negligee-the kind the
village belle would buyout of her allowance-did not
suggest the chorus girl de luxe. She looked like a middle-class schoolgirl who, with tousled head, manicures
her fingernails while mother does the dishes.
Her dressing room was cluttered with wicker furniture; two immense pictures of Ke,nneth Harlan, and a
bottle of "milk added to a chaotic dressing table. The
scant blue negligee revealed two very presentable limbs,
silk clad. two round arms-one with a smudge-and a
very nice neck. Torn envelopes and fan letters overflowed from the wastebasket.
"I'm to be married this afternoon," she said, curling
her feet under her.
" o!" I ga ped, .covertly eying the pictures of Kenneth on the dre'ser.
"In 'Brass'" she supplemented, and there was a malicious little twinkle in her eye.
The interview was starting nicely. I was just about
to ask about her work, her rumored engagement to
Kenneth Harlan, her aspirations, family, and new car,
when an influx of visitors poured through the invitingly
open door.
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The first was a man with
the dirtiest face extant. He
came to inquire, in behalf of
Claire Wind or, as to the bor~owability of Marie' curling
11'011.

On his heels came Claire
her elf, radiating warm blond
lovelines. A Chri tie official
\Va l1ext, and he must needs
be told unofficially of Marie'
plan , pa t, present, and future perfect.
The final visitor was Kenneth Harlan, who sauntered
in from his dressing room
There was a
next door.
scrambling from one corner,
and a diminutive bull pup
hurtled at the newcomer emitting joyous yips.
'
"I wish you'd feed your dog
-he' been crying for an
hour," said Marie with the
e~sy familiarity of the professIon.
Harlan took the bottle of
milk and started to hunt for
so~ething for the puppy to
dnnk from. I wished fervently they would both leave.
The interview was becoming
entirely too cattered. At la t
a cup was found and Mitzi
thrusting her squa're little no~
a far in a possible, was gulping hungrily.
"You know-I had an awfully cute interview once,"
voucn afed the star-"and the
funny part of it was I didn't
say a word of it! Everybody
a ked me how I managed to
be a clever, and of course I
couldn't think of a thing to
tell them."
Undoubtedly this had been
the wisest course.
"I suppose lots of actresses
wish they could think of literary, epigrammatic things to
sayan the spur of the moment
orne of 'em
to writer.
study up the night before, but
I'd be lost if I hit on a ubject the interviewer wanted to
discu s.

Photo b7 Allred Chene)' Johnstone

t tar feel that way
This is Marie Prevost on her dignified behavior; not as she appeared when our interviewer called.
about it, I know. I suppa e
that' why they a k intervie\· er to lunch so often. well, a little heavier. I don't aspire to Shakespeare
One can always ay, 'I like broiled frogs' leg " and or anything like that, but I have been cast as a frothy
it' sure to create the proper atmosphere on the instant. headed flapper ever ince I left en nett's.
"RiO'ht this minute I'd rather a. k you if you think
"I'm di appointed .that the picture i n't going to folo-and- a's a natural blonde, and if you think a half low the book ab olutely. They ay it's too unpleasant
for movie audiences."
dozen ega make a good a shampoo a a dozen. Egg
are so expen ive!
It is characteristic of Marie Prevost that she did not
"I can't discu book with you becau e, well-I ju t follow up thi last tatement. There is food for much
can't. I read 'em- orne of ' m-but I don't talk 'em. thought and material for many articles in it. MerciBut you really should read 'Bra s'-it's quite the thing." fully, she let it go by as too obvious for comment.
Her remarks as recorded here did not come in a
And he laughed at the ham in the remark.
" eriously, though, my part in 'Brass' is the first
teady flow. It seem that he would rather tell how
Cont.inued on page 100
opportunity I've had to do somethinO' a little more" /[0
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John Matches His Name
He doesn't go in for sensational effects, or for notoriety, but he's a very dependable and wholesome fellow;

By Caroline Bell
HAT' a turdy name; John Bowers.
name
that you feel you can rely on. You don't
picture that name hitched"up \\ith one.of the e
expressive eyebrowed, leek YOllng flatterer. \nd you
aren't disappointed. John Bower matche hi name,
even to the sati faction of the mo t critical.
"When anyone
peaks of my picture
work now," he aid
as we sat at lunc:Jwn
in the Metro Little
Cafe, "I always a k,
'Which do you like,
stampedes or riding
the rapids?' for those
two things eem to
constitute my repertoire. My work tra\els in cycle - I find
myself doing the ame
things over and over
again. In 'The ky
Pilot,' I halted a cattle stampede-then i~
the
Ince
picture,
'What
A
Wi f e
Learned,' I did the
same thing. In 'Lorna
Doone' I had to wim
the fall -and again
in 'Quincy
dam
awyer.' The next
time I sign up for a
picture"-~ ith a twinkle shining throuah
his gravity-"I'm going to insist on a
clause: No stampedes
or
shoot-the-chute.
I must add to my repertoire or the public
will think I've memorized these two bit of
'action' and can'~ do
anything else."
''I'm still nursing a
sprained ligament in
my left arm," he \\ ent
on, regarding- it tenderly. "Had a peach
of a fight with Elmo
Lincoln for 'Quincy
dams Sawyer'-and
Elmo is a bigg-er guy
than I am. I'm \ ery
enthusia tic ahout the
picture, for it' my bia chance. I \\"ant to do character juvenile, that i ,part with omethin~ be ide the
tI ual po ture
expected of leading men. r'le like that
of the drunken sailor in 'The Bonded \\ oman.' For
that rea on I am free-lancing. \\"hen I made 'The ky
Pilot.' I realized what I wanted to do and that con0 I've aid
tracts tend to tereotype you in OToove.
to myself: 'John, thi year tells the tale. You're get-

T

ting the parts now, here' your chance to show if you're
a bad egg or not.' If I don't make my mark this year
I'll know it' my own fault and, with what grace I
posse s, exit."
But I don't think he will have to drape the crape
oyer hi ambition, for he ha enjoyed a most gratifying rise in public e timation. As George
de ays, we elevate
our own idols and
then look about for a
The fans
brickbat.
have accepted Bowers
-but I'm thinking the
brickbats won't fly
very fast his way, for
he has a certain sincerity, for one thing
he avoids sensational
and bunk publicity,
and that cannot but
make him well liked.
"We have just returned from Marcus,
Washington, on the
Canadian border," he
continued, in reply to
my inquiry about his
work.
"Twenty-five
of u have been up
there doing the rapids
scene
for 'Quincy
dams Sawyer.' We
lived for four weeks
in our private train,
. idetracked,
driving
three miles to location
each day in buggies,
and had a great time.
Once a cloudburst
caught us on location,
and we scurried back
to the car and played
the phonograph for
two days until it
stopped raining." .
He paid Blanche
Sweet a charming and
sincere compliment.
"We almost har! a
cata trophe, too, ail
my fault. The s,ene
required that Miss
Sweet. playing the
blind airl, faint, and
that I plunge into the
rapid and re cue her not three feet from the brink of
the fall. V. e di cu sed the cene minutely. a it wa
impo ible to rehear e it, and men were wimming out
of focus. \\'ith rope and buoy tied to their waist, to
re cue u if need be. But when, with Mi Sweet in
my arms. I attempted to brave the current, my foot
hit a rock and I dropped her. And at that moment
Continued on page 92
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The Indiscretions of a Star
A celebrated player recounts the real story of his romantic experiences.

As Told to Inez Klumph

,
I

1llustrated by Ray Van Bur"l1

CHAPTER XLII.
BY WAY OF EXPLANATICN
built for the picture were reo
SHOULD think that I
markably realistic.
Some people have a hard time finding romance
would ha\ e learned by
"What do you think about
~nd excitement-others just can't escape it.
this time not to meddle in
Barry and this girl?" she deBarry Stevens is one of the others. Adventure
comes to him, and when it doesn't he goes out
other people's love affairs,"
manded, after we'd been there
and stirs up a little himself. There is hardly a
Barry laughed. "I never try to
for a few minutes.
thing in the line of indiscreet behavior that Barry
help anyone that I don't jump
"I don't know," I answered.
hasn't donc at one timc or ano~her; there is
into trouble with both feet my"At first she seemed like a
hardly a prominent actress in pictures with whom
self. I like Haines and I hate
sweet little thing, and I had an
he hasn't had some kind of affair. harmless for
to see him handicapped with a
idea that they'd be happy tothe most part, but not alwaY'S conventional; and,
wife like Madge Gordon."
gether. But now--"
with it all, there is hardly a person who really
"But you ought to be glad
"Now it's a different story!"
knows him that doesn't think th~t Barry is just
to have her out of your way at
declqred Nancy. "She was all
about the squarest, biggest-hearted person in the
world. who ha been misjudged practically from
any cost," I suggested.
right, they tell me, when he
the beginning of his career. That is why Barry
"But she's so selfish," Barry
gave her that try-out as manuis telling his own story-to help clear up the
script girl. Then he fell in love'
protested in his nice boyish
false stories that have been circulated about him.
with her. And now-upstage?
way. "And light now at the
Last month you read how Barry manag-ed to ex~
very beg'inning of his ~areer,
Oh,
my dear ! You should see
trica~e himself from a marriag-e with Madg-e GorHaines needs every help. Howher: The other day they were
don, who then settled on Lonis Haines, a young
ever--"
\
takmg a close-up of her, and
star, as her next victim. The story continues.
He wouldn't say anything to
some of the men extras were
Louis Haines-I knew that.
talking not far away. Well.
He was too chivalrous to help Haines at the girl's ex- you know what language is at times around the studios!
pense. I began to wonder if there was anything that You have to learn that people don't mean anything by
I could do. I'm getting to be as bad as Barry-or it, and if you don't like it, why, you just don't listen.
, that's all.
worse.
As I sat there looking across the lot with its pageant
"Well, these men had been swearing a lot, and all
of curiously painted, strangely garbed people. Nancy that sort of thing, but she evidently thought nothing
\iVanen strolled over from the studio and stopped be- of it-no reason why she should. Then one of them
said something or other was 'lousy'-which is none
side me.
"Come and sit on the camera man's platform with too nice a word. maybe, but you know how movie peome!" she urged, offering a bag of lemon drops. "I ple use it-alI the time!
think he'll let us, maybe." So we climbed up the little
"The lady threw a fit. She couldn't go on working!
ladder leading to the platform where three cameras She was too sensitive, too delicate-that horrible lanstood, trained on the set before us, One of the camera guage had upset her terribly-people should be more
men had an electric motor attached to his machine, considerate. She went to her dressing room and stayed
which turned the handle for him and saved him that there, and no amount of coaxing could make her come
bother; the other two were grinding away for dear out. It happened that that meant wasting time-they'd
life till just before we joined them. I sat in a canvas~ arranged to shoot this stuff -of hers and for various
seated chair with the director's name on 'it, and Nancy reasons couldn't do anything else. She insisted, too,
\iVarren sat on the edge of the platform and swung that Barry must take her home. and when he refused
her feet over the edge.
.
she called him, before 'a bimch of people, and you
She was amazingly pretty, I decided. Then. when should have seen him turn all colors of the rainbow!
Pauline Stewart began rehearsing a scene with Barry! And I'll tell you right no\\-', she's no wife for a pictureI decided that she wasn't, for her little, pointed face making. man. Will you help me to break up the match ?"
grew hard and set. One of the camera men grunted
CHAPTER XLIII.
disgustedly as Pauline and Barry ran through the scene,
I wondered if Nancy vVarren wa.nted Barry for herand Nancy lifted expressive eyes to me as Barry grew
awkward in his very eagerness to have the girl succeed. self. They had known each other for years, I knew.
I realized that he had made a mistake in having her She answered that unasked question even 'while I was
work with him, and that, after they were married. if thinkinO' it.
"Don't think I'm crazy about him," she begged. "But
she still acted in his pictures the mistake would be
even more gra\ e. Many a motion-picture star has been -well, here's my story; listen to this, and you'll see
ruined by marriage, and many another has heen made. how I feel about him.
"I had a funny childhood; I lived alone with my
I hated to think that Barry Ste\ en might hit the tofather in an old house, a sort of shanty, out on the
boggan slide of the has-beens,
I wondered if I couldn't get ancy V\ arren to talk edo-e of a lit tIe town, There was just waste land
to me about it. Perhaps she'd know something, ha\ e argund us. and we didn't have any friends. But. I
didn't mind that, for my father was a wonder at tr.amsome new angle on the situation. that would help,
When dinner time came, she and I got \\'11 at we inO' animals. and I had a dog that could do all k1l1ds
wanted from the, cafeteria and took Our trays out to or" trick. , He was part terrier, I guess-anyway, he
a corner of the set. The sun h,ld gone'dow'n, and in was cute as the dickens. and I adored him. I'd had
the twilight the narrow. crooked streets which they had him for three years, and of com e, not havin~ any-
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body el e, I played with him all the
(me. I was only twelve, and just a
ragged, dirty young un, who didn't
know anything.
"My father was good to me, and
I had a good time. I could do a lot
of tunts-he'd been an acrobat, before he got the fall that put him out
of bu iness. My mother had been in
the ,same circu , but had been killed
the year before' he was hurt. Be
taught me some of the thing he knew,.
though he never seemed to take much
interest in me.
"We didn't have much money-our
house was a poorly furnished little
hack, and my clothes were just odds
and ends, old costumes of my mother's
made over. Btit I was happy, and the
dog and I had wonderful times.
"Then my father died. quite suddenly, of pneumonia. The townspeople came and buried him, and when
they went to the cemetery-they used
one corner for a potters' field-I
trailed along behind the coffin with
my dog, crying, and wondering what
was going to happen to me. I knew,
fast enough, when they told me that
I was to live with Miss Haskinsshe'd been bustling about the house
after father died, and had kicked my
dog-that was enough for me.
"So I ran away. I got into an old
pair of overall and a felt hat of my
father's, took what food I could get
together, and some money that my
father had hidden away in a little hole
he'd dug beside the house. It wasn't
much, but it would give me a start.
"When I got to Los AnO"eles my
money was about gone. People hadn't
bothered me becau e they thought I
was a boy, but I'd been traveling for
orne time, bumming mo t of my
meals, and I was getting sort of tired
of ;t. And I blundered into the movies. I was passing a studio, the day I got there, and a lot of people
with dogs were waiting outside. T.hey'd adverti ed for
a dog tlhat could do tricks. That was when the movies
were cruder than they are now, you know-seven years
ago-and thi was a little company, too, so they did
things in a hit-or-miss fashion.
"Well, I joined the crowd, and my dog got the job.
He was a darling, that dog!" Her voice broke on
the words, and she wiped her eyes with the back of
her hand. "He worked in that picture, and then in
another, and they gave me five dollar a day when he
worked, and one of the women in the company let me
live with her, and I was in clover.
"Then about six months after thing began going
o well, they started making a picture on the lot that
wa written for one of the big tars of tho e days-a
big, beefy, flashy man, with about as much. decency
a an angleworm.. I hated the way he strutted around,
and one day one of the kids and I tripped him up
with a stick, and then ran. 'N e just did it for fun,
of course, but there were some visitors there, and a
gang of extras, and of course he was raving mad.
"He had one scene alone with my doO":
ow. \V hen
the dog worked, I was always there; I used to stand
by the camera and tell him what to do-he'd do any-
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accidel/t.

Tile star had deliberately

thinO" for me. In that cene, the dog was supposed to
jump up and bite the man, and the man was to shoot
him. The dog wouldn't really bite him, of coursehe'd just grab his trouser leg.
nd the shooting part
\,"ould be taken backward. On the screen, the dog
would leap up, then fall back to the floor, and die.
Really, it would be just the rever e of that.
"I knelt down in front of the camera, and the dog
and man took their places. I began to talk to the dog,
oftly; I'd rehear ed it with him, you see, 0 he knew
nd
the tunt all right, and could do it with anyone.
the man had hi O"un ready, loaded with blanks; at least,
they were supposed to be blanks.
"They began to turn the camera handle. I poke to
the doO". and he jumped up-dear little cur !-a he'd
been told to do. He nipped the man' trouser legju t nipped it, that \\'a all; there wasn't a mark on
hi leg afterward!' But the man cried out, 'He' bitnd
ten me! The little de\ ii's bitten me!' and fired.
the doO' lumped down 011 the floor in the mo t awful
heap and turned to me-and I kn w that he was dying."
CHAPTER XLIV.
ancy V\ arren didn't say anything more for a few
moments, and I knew that the orrow of years ago wa
still fresh in her heart. Presently she began again.
I
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shot my dog to get even with me.

"The man said it wasn't his fault that his revolver
was not loaded with blanks-he blamed it on the property man. But everyone knew where the blame belonged. I nearly went out of my head-the dog meant
so awfully much to me, you' see. It was a year before I could bear to go near the studio. People were
awfully good' to me, but I couldn't eem to care what
they did for me.
"I sort of blundered along through the next few
years. The woman I lived with wa a happy-go-lucky
sort, and I kept the flat clean and did little thing for
her, in return for my room and board.
he used to
ask me why I didn't try to get into pictures, but I didn't
want to make the effort.
"Then I went to the tudio one day n an errand
for her, and while I wa hanging aro~nd on the lot
I saw a girl doubling for one of the leading women.
. he wa doing a tunt that would have been perfectly
imple for me, and making a me s of it. The director aw how badly he wa doing it. and called to her
to top finally. I had the gall of youth. I went oyer
to him and a ked why he didn't try me.
"He \Va the man \\ ho'd directed the picture in \\'h,ich
my dog \\ as shot, and he'd always been extra nice to
me. He said I could try it, and I did-and from that
day on I doub.ed for everybody but the fat men.
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"Then I nearly got killed, and met
Barry teven. You ee, I was awfully jealous of my place as stunt
\\'oman, and scared to death that it
would get away from me. There were
a Jot of professional acrobats who
were after it, and I wanted to hang
0 one day, when they were
on.
hooting a picture in San Pedro bay,
and somebody had to jump overboard
for the star, I didn't dare tell them
that I couldn't swim.
"'Let yourself go down once, and
Stevens will grab you when you come
up,' they told me. I'd often seen
Barry around the lot, though he hadn't
been there long, but he was out of my
class-he didn't go around with many
of the movie people, and all the girls
were pretty much interested in him,
so I'd pretended not to be. I decided
to take the chance-he looked pretty
dependable, and if he didn't get me
the fir t time, he would the second.
You see, I'd never been afraid of
anything in my life-but I'd never
jumped into such a lot of water as J
did that day, either!
. "\\'hen I stood on the railing that
ran around the deck and got
ready to jump, the water looked
ten miles away. It seemed to me that
I never in the 'va rId could do it. I
could see Barry standing near by,
ready to jump after me, though, and
I decided that I might as well go
ahead as it would be fatal to back
out then.
" a I jumped. It seemed hours
till I hit the water, and all the way'
down to it I was scared to death.
Then, when I found myself going
right on for hours more, under water,
I was scared stiff. Of course I opened
my mouth, and breathed, and all San
Pedro bay went down my throat.
v\ hen I finally came up, ·it seemed to me that I was
half dead.
"Then Barry grabbed me. And I. like a fool, threl\'
both rms around his neck and dragged him down
with me!
"He finally hit me on the head and knocked me uncon cious-it wa the only thing to do, unless we
were to drown together. But he didn't tell a soul that
he'd done it, and I came to as soon as they dragged
us into a rowboat. The next day we met on ·the Int.
and I told him the truth.
"'Better learn to swim, then,' he said.
"'I've got a fat chance to,' I answered.
"'Come down to the beach and I'll teach you,' he
offered.
" a we went to a wimming pool down near the
beach, day after day when there'd be a time w~en
nei her of u wa working. and he taught me to SWIm.
He had a dozen other thing to do with hi spare time,
but that' like him-he'll help other people no matter
ho\\ much it inconveniences him. f\nd-well, I grew
to like him pretty well.
"Then I got a chance to cia serials-just as support
for a man who \Va well known. He"-she looked
up at me with a grin as boyish as Barry's-CChe's the
man I'm married to," she went on, laughing. "Didn't
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know that, did you? Few people do. He's left the'
Barry breathed a long sigh of relief the day their
picture game and is ranching out West, and I'll be boat sailed, and the papers all came out with pictures
out there with him as s~)Qn as this picture's done-I of them on board ship, with appropriate comments, and
don't believe there's going to be much in picture mak- speculations as to. whether Barry and Pauline would
ing, so far as actors are concerned, for the next few marry now that Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were out of
years, and by the time things are different, people will the way. Pauline's sister, Mrs. \dam Ireson, was still
want a new crop of stars. So I'm going to clear out in the tates, however, so the family was represented,
before I get kicked out."
.
in case any opportunity should arise for breaking of(
"You know that you~ll .neve·r .be kicked out," I told the girl's affair with Barry.
her.- "People will. always want' to see you On the
"For goodness' sake, what is your plan?" I demanded
screen."
. .
of Nancy 'I\Tarren that afternoon, tossing a newspaper
"Sure-I'm a regular Mary Pickford-but I don't with the Stewarts' photographs in it into a wastebasket.
want to wear out my welcome," she answered. "Well,
e were sitting in an unused set, where we could
as I was saying, I was given a chance to work in serials, look into the one next, where Barry and Pauline were
and after the first two, they ran me in 'em alone. It . working. "Isn't it time that you got it into working
was loads of fun, and though I got some bad bumps, order?"
I didn't mind. Vile almost always worked out in the
"\11, ell, it's simple, but it can't be sprung till the
open, and I liked that, because I hated studio stuff. right moment," Nancy replied. "Do you know 'w~at
I'd had one bad'case of Klieg eyes, and that was enough. I'm going to do if Barry comes out of this mess alIve
"And Barry was a peach to me. We'd become pretty apd unmarried? I'm' going to' marry him off to the
good friends while he was teaching me to swim, and very first suitable girl I run into. He's got to have
we sort of kept it up afterward. When Henry-that's a wife to keep him out of mischief! I'm going to
my husband's real name offscreen-seemed to be on get one for him. "Vhy, he-well, did you ever hear
the verge of proposing I got so excited that I couldn't of the time that Lolita Lorraine almost finished him?"
I admitted that, though I'd heard o'f most of Barry's
work, and went back to Los Angeles, where he was,
for a rest. And I'd stand around and watch Barrv escapades, I'd never heard of the one with the beautiwork, in the studio, and when he'd come off betwee~ ful Lolita. She is a gorgeous creature; clothes have
sets I'd grab him and ask him if he thought Henry made her, on the screen, and have kept her where she
really cared for me. And he'd always say he did!
is despite heavy rivalry. She is the dressmakers' d~
"Then Henry got hurt, and it took all my money to light. I believe that she could wear a costume of t111
get him patched up--he hadn't saved a cent-and when pans strung together and go slinking about in them as
he got well, Barry insisted on giving us a month at . gracefully· as if they were Georgette crepe. She can
Santa Barbara, which was just what Henry needed. do her hair in outlandish ways and wear rings on her
for a wedding present. So-well, you can see how I thumbs, and still be beautiful in the eyes of the publ!c.
feel about Barry.
And though she appears in the most blatantly vamplr"And now about this girl. She's'. not the one for ish roles, things that went out of st) Ie before. Tl:eda
him-you know that as well as I do. He needs a Bara left the screel1 for the stage, the publIc lIkes
wi fe who'll understand his work, and be willinO' to stay them. and takes her'seriously.
in the background, if necessary, to push him al~ng. He
"But Lolita's beeil married a long time," I protested.
doesn't want a girl who'll get tired of the movies as
"Yes-occasionally. You see, her marriage didn't
a pose and want him to go into something nice and turn out as she expected it would. She thought she
respectable, like selling bonds! Getting married if was marrying a mimonaire, a dashing young polo player,
you're in the movies has got'to be a case of like to and all that. When it was too late she discovered that
like, if it's going to work out right.
he'd never done anything with a polo mallet but have
"So I want you to help me make him get over this his picture taken \ovith one. and as for money-well.
in,fatuation of his fo; Pauline ~tewart, if you" will. he thought she had it. One of those affairs, you know!
It s got to be done, If he's to be happy, and, if he's'
"She really tried to make a go of things, at first. but
.going to succeed in his work. You know, he can go it seemed as if it C011'ldn't be done.
a long way, if he doesn't slip back now. }Ie's had an .
"She and her husband used to leave each other reguoffer to go on the stage-did you know that? :A..nd I larly, but they'd always go back. Then she met Ph!lbelieve that he can do as John Barrymore did-go from lip Morton, the English actor-you know who he 15.
light stuff into real work. He's got loads of talent. of course. He was sort of taking a sentimental vacaBut he'll never get anywhere with her-you know that." tion at the time; he'd been engaged for a long time to
I did. And I wanted to see Barry succeed, just as Myrtle Le Moyne, and ha.d got a divorce, but couldn't
much as she did.
..
get married just yet. He'd adored Myrtle because she
. "I've got a plan," she went on. "I think it'll work, was so little and frail, and she found it out, and so
but I can't pull it off alone. How about having lunch- proceeded to get littler and frailer. The reason his
eon with me to-morrow, so that we can talk it over?" wife divo'rced him was because Myrtle was ah\'ays
I accepted the invitation. And I went home won- sending for him at inconvenient hours, saying that she
dering just how old Dame Fate was going to spin the was dying. Phillip's wife said she didn't know she'd
wheel for Barry now.
married a trained nurse!
"But as I was saying. after he got his interlocutory
. CHAPTER XLV.
decree of divorce, ,Phillip got sort of tired of attendIt soon became apparent that Pauline Stewart's peo- ing an invalid all the time, and 'lyrtle had got so in
ple were not going to sit back and let Barry Stevens the habit of being sick. to hold his sympathy, that she
win their daughter without their making any more couldn't seem to get over it all of '\ sudden. .So he
trouble, after they knew where she was. At first they began to dance around after Lolita Lorraine in his
protested frantically against her becoming a motion- spa're time.
.
picture actress; then, when the new. papers joyously
"She \\ as pleased to piece. :M en never had liked
took up the story, they rather wilted, and tried to sub- her very much. someho\\'-YoU know. a lot of these
side into silence, but the reporters wouldn't let them. movie sirens aren't so blooming popular, when you
Conl,inued 011 page 88
In despair, they announced that they were going abroad.
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The News Reel
Hollywood develops a social whirl that bids fair to eclipse its picturemaking ac t i v i tie s and send our t ire Ie s s reporters to rest cures.

By Edwin and Elsa Schallert
OLLYWOOD bas gohe society mad. Nothint)"
ha\?pens no~adays without some sort of glittering functJOn. Even so mall a matter as
the igning of a new contract must 'be accompanied by
the eclat of a dinner with gold plate at the Ambas ad or.
If more than two stars sign at once, it i likely to
entail a banquet in a private hotel parlor with peeches.
Nobody has to listen to the speeches, but everybody
is supposed to eat, let the diet cards fall where they
may.
Pola Negri or Mae Murray tarted it
-we forget which. Pola made her debut
at a luncheon, and Mae fir t dazzled forth
at a dinner dansant.
ince then other
stars have begun to demand similar little
attentions. So too have some of the di0 les
than
rectors and authors.
three separate and distinct affairs
have celebrated the signing of
Erich von Stroheim as a Goldwyn director to make Frank
Norris' "McTeague;" Warner
Brothers gave a dinner to announce their pllrchase of half
a dozen new popular novels
and play, like "Deburau,"
"The Gold Diggers," and
"Babbitt," following "The
;Beautiful and Damned,"
"Main Street," and
"Brass;" and Cecil B. De
Mille himself proffered a
wedding feast, including
everything from caviar
to small individual icecream birds and flowers,
in honor of the marriage
of Elliott Dexter ro ina
C. Untermeyer.
We are lately informed that a
certain prominent star is shortly to
give an announcement party of her
divorce, but as we have the news
confidentially, we cannot tell about
it until a later issue.

H

A De'MilIe Reception.

the clo e of the year. The affair was a reception in
honor of delegates to a national convention of Paramount distributor.
early everybody of prominence
drifted in some time during the evening. Together
came Pola Negri and Charlie Chaplin. Al 0 Marshall
eilan and Blanche Sweet. The debutantes were in
most instances chaperoned by their mammas. \Ve
glimp ed Madge Bellamy and Lois Wilson, among others. Gloria wan son,
gnes Ayres, Pauline Garon,
Claire Wind or, Anna Q. Nilsson, May McAvoy, Antonio Moreno, and Milton Sills
helped to fill the picture. Gloria flashed
a new personality in a quaintly
charming gown of white chiffon
and black lace, modeled after the
Colonial style of 1830, wit'h modified hoop skirt.
Pola looked
lusciously youthful in a full, girli h o-o""n of ~il ver metal clotlt,
contrasted with tones of burnished gold and dull blue. Both
star wore coiffures of the utmost simplicity.
The De Mille home is ideal
for entertaining.
It really
consists of two houses, one,
1Jhe annex, being joined to
the other by a conservatory.
The entire mansion is over
half a block long and semicircles a landscape garden
with a sweeping view of
Los Angeles, Hollywood,
and environs for miles in
every direction. The place
occupies too a most strategic position. One can
imagine Mr. De Mille -of
an evening leaning again t
a eucalyptus tree, peering
info a telescope to see
whether all his stars are
retiring early enough to
get, their sleep and sustain
their reputation as' 'the world's
mo t alluring women.
By the way, the De Mille annex
wa originally the honeymoon cottage of Charlie Chaplin and Mildred.
A £ter their brief sojourn there Anita
'tewart became the lessee.

Mr. De Mille has thus far been
the most success'ful host. His parties have an haut ton that compares
most favorably with the setting of
his pictures. However, there is
Pola and Charlie.
nothing stiff or formal about a De
Mille reception, nor is there anyPola eo-ri is one of the few Chaplin
thing of the wild bacchanalian ism Both Charles Chaplin and Pola Negri re- i'1amoratae who has declined to discuss
of his allegorical Roman episode. fLtsed to cOlllment on their marriage plan . the rumor of an impending marriage
\\·ith the ·new papers. Time and again
In fact, the spirit of a De Mille
he ha dran:aticallv refu ed audiences with impatie 1t
party is es entially simple and homelike. Mrs. De
Mille's tactfulness and her grace a a ho te s are no- . reporters either at the tudio or at home. She simply
table, and Mr. De Mille extends the cordiality of wel- reiterate and reiterate -"I have nuzzing to say."
\i\ e u pect that her ilence meets with the thorou h
come with each separate handcla p.
T,hey threw open the doors of their menage to a host approval of Charlie. \\'ho ha always been sphinxlikeof star and other film land celebrities one night toward at lea. t concernino- his current romance.
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By the way, though, in Charlie Chaplin's book, "My
One day, during the bal1room scenes, Mrs. Ballin
Trip Abroad." wherein he was his own reporter, we pointed out Harrison Ford, ""ho is known as an ardent
ran across some interesting admi sion. Miss
egri, -bookworm, to a visitor, saying:
"That's Mr. Doubleday Page."
o the comedian relates, averred when he met Charlie
" Jot really!" exclaimed the visitor.
in Berlin that he found him "very nice" and also ;'eferred to him as "jazz boy Olarlie." Chaplin for hi
"Oh, yes," continued Mrs. Bal1in. "You see he uppart asked an interpreter to translate to her the pretty plies u with ton of books to read each day from his
entiment that he thouO"ht her "the lovelie t thing he library. He feels we al1 need to become literary, I
bad met in Europe."
.
ometimes th:nk Harri on isn't an actor at al1, but the
Oll, well-by the time this is published they may be reincarnation of a book agent."
married.
.
Incidentally. we believe that Harrison likes his little
"snatch" in between scenes when working on a picture.
_ Doesn't Approve Climate.
ot of Freud exactly, but something a little colder and
Pola's la t tw.o weeks' of work on "Bel1a Donna" sweeter. 'vVe have caught him twice on the same picwere a severe strain on her nerves. She felt depressed ture, while waiting to be cal1ed~ sitting in a corner,
and il1, and blamed it on the c.limate.· The Los ngeles apparently whol1y unconscious of being spied on, lickchamber of commerce, which boast of meteorological ing a big strawberry ice-cream cone in one hand and
data quite as highly as -of the orange and star crop, alternating with bites of a chocolate bar held in the
threatened' to sue her for libel, but Pola undoubtedly other.
was in the right. No one is immune from a slight disHollywood Votes for Mary.
temper due to the·change in. conditions between Europe
and America, and Pola, to make matters worse, plunged
o matter what the rest of America may think of
into her first picture wi~h little or no rest preceding.
"Tess of the Storm Country," Los Angeles likes Mary
Anyway, slle had to give up all social engagements, Pickford's latest feature. Hol1ywood, too, came out
including dinners and dances with Charlie for a time. emphatically in favor of it, and for a week it ran at
She even missed an elaborate party at the Cocoanut two theaters Located within half a block of each other.
Grove to which Adolph Zukor invited herself and Chap- It continued. to run at one of the e for a period of
lin, 'Mary and Doug, and Mr. and Mrs. Lasky. At weeks.
this affair, it was consistently rumored,
.
Of course, we have prejudices against the picture.
Principal1y, we didn't like Mary's apthe enga~el11ent would surely be announced.
parent fear of getting her face dirty
in the early cenes. We couldn't see
Dilring all this time, Chaplin's picture
any reason whatsoever why her dainreposed close to the mirror on her dressing table, so we may infer that the
tily coiffured head should be soapecL
comedian heartbreaker was more or
and doused in a bucket. They talked
Ie s continually in her mind.
a great deal in the subtitles about
how nice she would be if she \\'ere
Our Title Revisions.
only given a bath, but if she had
We have been lookin.g over
indulged in any further abluthe pictures of the year and detions, we would have greatly
tect the need for some revisions
feared for her white make-up
in titles. For your approval we
powder.
submit the following improved
Strange to relate, "Tess."
Ii t:
.
before its release, was re"The Moron of the Lady
garded, at least by many of
Letty."
Mary's admirers, as a certain
"The Bone-headed Woman."
failure. In the projection room
"The Silent Yelp." ( tron a it ucceecled only in arou ing
heart, the Doa tar.)
But
doubts and disapproval.
"Broadway Hose." (Mae Murthat shows how little aware of
ray.)
the feelings of the greater public
"The Impossible Mrs. Bal- Elliott Dexter and NIna C. Untermeyer were married are sometimes those who are
loon." (Gloria Swanson.)
closely associated with star-.
at the home of Cecil De Mille.
"Dr. Jackass."
That "Tess" wil1 ever be a tre"Her Gilded Caboose."
mendous national succe s for Mary we stil1 somewhat
" ot So ero."
doubt. but at the same time, its Los Angele presenta( ote: We suggest also that some of these might tion has proved a real e\ ent of the year.
qualify among the 9999 worst picture of the year.)
Harold Lloyd's forthcoming picture is ure of at
Playful Mabel.
least one long laugh-an eight-foot giant, imported from
The Bal1ins-that i , Hugo Ballin, director, and Mabel Texas. The feature will not be called "Jack, the Giant
Ballin, star-have completed "Vanity Fair." It shows Killer," however.
Harold had a hard time getting the giant for the picpromi e of being an exqui ite and faithful reproduction. A number of prominent persons of the social- ture. The first one 'he engaged was 0 unkind as to die
profes ional world, friend of Mrs. Ballin. played extra just about the time the film wa to tart. Several Holand bits. We promised not to tell all the name. -only lywood home-grown giant applied, but Harold thought
that of Adele Rowland, who is Mrs. Conway Tearle.
the Texas variety more talky. He imported a ci.rc~ls
There is a splendid upporting ca t in "Vanity Fair," celebrity named Herrold. So Harold and Herrold It 1 ,
incIudinO" Harrison Ford, Earle Foxe, Hobart Bosworth, which makes a nice affinity of names.
George Walsh and Eleanor Boardman. Harri~on Ford
They say that Mildred Davis won't be able to break
<md in fact, all the men look very recherche with their up her professional alliance with Harold for at least
-unusually!-marceled coiffures.
Continued on page 86

The Screen
Review
A frank, critical verdict on
the month's film offerings.

By Alison Smith
VERY so often some learned
person breaks out in a'n article on "What Is Wrong
With the Movie." These di cu sion are as p<:rsistent and as frequent as the theories on what is
wrong with education, the church,
the stage, Congress, the dance hall,
the rising generation, the
nited
States, or the world itself, if you
come to that. I haven't any intention of adding my voice to the general clamor; there are a lot of
things wrong with everything in this
world-including me.
But this
month I have been struck with one
phrase which I have written 0' er
and over again in the reviews. It
is that "the tar wa beauti ful and
magnetic, the upport was adequate
the direction wa excellent, but thc
'Story was, impo ible." It seem
that nine times out of ten, when
there is any serious fault with a
picture it may be traced to the very
beginning of its manufacture-that
is to say to the plot on which the
entire production i based.
The screen abound in really excellent actors and director who
know how to get the last touch of
drama out of a given' situation.
(But alas! they are not given the
situation.) And everyone admit. ,
in the matter of ettings, the creen
has an immense advantage over the Photo b, John Elli.
stage with all nature for a backGuy Bates Post seems perfectl)1 at home in the r6le of "Omar
ground. There remains only the
Ihe Tel/tmaker," as indeed he should be.
story on which all these things hang
and for some reason the good tory i the rare_t bird and looked the part ince there was no acting it. It
on the screen. I often think, when orne producer ad- J one of ,tho e film about the woman who paid and
verti e "fifty thousand dollar for a ingle ettin<Y." paid and ,,"a the "ictim of every man in the cast until
that if he had spent fifty cent for a ingle idea his
he met the honorable hero. The situations are impo film might have meant ometh:ng to the public.
ib!e, and the title are trai.,.ht out of Laura Jean Libby.
The fact remains that the acting. direction. and cenic You get a feeling of stupid waste when you think that
Fer<Yuson, there i. David Powell
setting of the motion picture have progres ed \\'onder- in addition to Mi
fully since the beginning of film. but the tori" ha"e a the hero and an unu uaIl)' good supporting cast. They
stayed behind-almost in the cia, of the old nickelodeon tell me that the cen or have been after this film and
hanged it frol11 the original tage ver ion. But if it
day. Personally I am tired of pi king on the ame
old defect. If I could collect royalties on the number \\"as nere an' to chan<Ye it 0 entirelv, I don't see why
"
of times I have aid that everything wa~ good but the they did it at all.
story, I'd have made a fortune out of my four year
"Broken Chains"-GoldlVyn.
of film reviewing.
Here \\"a a tor\" I \\'a rather ctll"iou to see, ince
The wor t example of thi came thi.- 1110nth \\"ith
it \\"on a prize in ~ conte t run by the Chicago Daily
"Outca t." Here i a picture with a cle\"cr director
lavish ettings, and EI ie Fergu on. \"ho i· certainly one 1\ C1( s. But \\"hen I aw it. I could only a<Yree with
of the 1110 t di tinguished and lovable actrc e .on the another revie\\"er ,,"ho -aid. "If thi's was the prize story,
screen.
he usually has the power of making e"ery- I would hate to read the other in that contest." It
eemed to me to be only the old, old hokum about a
thing he play in eem pIau ible. but she couldn't make
boy \\'ho leave. the effete Ea t for what Merto1/ called
thi tale even pos ible.
0 at ahout the third reel, -he
aces" and \\'ho find a beautiful girl
gave up the truggle and ju t \\'alkul thr u?"h the action "the great open
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The Screen
abused by her husband and who rescues said heroine
and beats up the villain and ends with the fair one in
his arms in the same old close-up we have seen so many
times. Colleen Moore's humor was entirely lost in the
role of the wife.; she was made to appear so meek
and inane that you understood why her husband treated
her so badly. Malcolm MacGregor was handsome, direct, 'and unaffected as the hero--but what can you
do with a role like that? I was surprised to see Beryl
Mercer in a very small part-t'here is an actress who
<:ould 'do a mas~erpiece of a mother role if some one
would write it for her. But· not one' of this very competent cast had a chance to show what he could do.
I can't understand the standards of the judges who
awarded this prize. The story is exactly like hundre'ds
of others which have been reeled off without end since
the movies first began.

.

In

Review
"Toll of the Sea"-Metro.

I thought of "Omar" when I saw this new experiment which to me seemed infinitely better than any
previous attempts to transfer color to the screen. It
is the story of Madame Butterfly developed in hues
which' are so soft and natural that you forget that you
are watching an experiment and reaIly lose yourself in
the plot. Anna May Wong is the Butle1'jl31-Chinese
this time-and Kenneth Harlan the American who broke
her. heart. This is the first time I have ever seen a
picture which made me believe that the color films are
actually practicable. 'When they begin to sneak up on
you so that you forget the "color process" and only
know that they are beauti ful, then'the colored films have
arrived.
"The Beautiful and Damned"-

Warner Brothers.
"The Flirt"-Universal.

Everybody's Always
Kicking

This' is a screen version of Scott
Fitzgerald's vivid expose of the
younger set in New York. This auAbout the quality ~f motion picthor-who is very young himselftures. They are tawdry, they are
insincere, they are too much alike,
has set about showing up the hectic
they deliberately follow the patpace that flappers and philosophers
tern of some great success, critics
follow the~ days. His novels are
aver.
fast-moving, piquant, and highly colHave you ever wondered how
they compare with the offerings
ored studies, but for all that they
on the speaking stage in New
hav.e a very genuine moral. In makYork? Do you think-as many
ing the screen version, Olga Printzpeople residing in remote parts of
lau has seen fit to remove the moral.
the country do-that if you came
to New .York and went :to the
Fitzgerald's younger people learned
regular t"eaters you would get
literally that the wages of sin were
away from it all; that you would
death-moral death at least. Thev
find originality, freshness of treatment, and great dramatic masterdrink and fox trot and toddle into a;1
pieces in every theater?
early grave and wind up as middleIf you do, prepare to have your
aged, debauched nervous wrecb.
illusions shattered'
Miss Printzlau holds to the moral
Alison Smith, who is dramatic
editor of a New York newspaper
far enough to present their wild life
as well as our motion-picture rein a series of mad, mad parties
viewer, says that the screen has
which, however, are far too exciting
advanced beyond' the stage in the
to be useful as an awful warning.
general run of material offered.
Comparing the stage offerings of
She also permits them to sink into
the last year in New York with
poverty, but she hasn't the heart to
the motion pictures of the same
leave them in their misery. When
period-as she will in an article
the old lIncle's money does come that
in an early number of PicturePlay-brings out some amazing
. way, they are both still beautiful and
"Omar the. Tentmaker....:...First .National.
facts. Don't miss this article. It
not damned a bit. Of course this
marks one of the milestones of
Guy Bates Post seems perfectly at
makes a happy ending, but that
motion-picture history.
home in this role, as indeed he should
wasn't at all what its young author
be. He played it on the stage for
meant.
over .four years without a season's break in between.
The picture is brilliantly directed and excellently
As a stage spectacle it was a wonderful triumph for cast. Kenneth Harlan is the young man who goes
Richard ,Wa1tOt1 Tully, and many of its thrilling mo- through his fortune as merrily as if he had not been
tnents have been transferred to the screen. Neverthe- named for Anthony Comstock. Marie Prevost is his
less it lacks the blazing color and blare of sound with mad young bride who tears throug-h the action in a
which Tully produced this vivid tale of Omar who wove sort of wild dance. Tully Marshall does an excellent
his tents and scribbled his verses and loved Shi1'een, piece of work as the old grandfather who holds the
the maiden enamored of the wicked Shah of Shahs. fate of most of the cast in his wrinkled old hands. It
Like the play, the film i's divided into two romances, seemed strange to see Louise Fazenda out of slapstick
that of Omar for his love and of omar's daughter and doing conventional vamping- in a conventional way.
for a captive Christian. I liked Guy Bates Post best I think her talents are wasted as an ordinary society
when he was safely advanced to the role of the father, lady when . he might be whirling pies through the air.
for the screen is merciless, and he no longer looks the On the whole a colorful and entertaining picture has
part of the yOllng, impetuous author of "The Ruhaiyat." been made of this tale of "finale hoppers" and their
Virf{inia Browne Faire plays the unfortunate Shireen, ways. even if it didn't conform to Scott Fitzgerald's
and Patsy Ruth Miller the little. Shi1'''en. her daughter. ironic view of them.
There is an extraordinary resemblance between these
"Quincy Adams Sawyer"-Metro.
two actresses that makes the relationship 1110st plausible.
On the whole, this smoldering tale of Per-sian loves
"Quincy Adams Sawyer" has only one reason for
and hatreds has been faithfuIly and skillfully filmed. existin~-it brings Blanche S"veet back to the screen.
Onlv the limitation of the screen denies it the sound This, however, would be sufficient for a l)1Uch poorer
and -color which made the stage version so popular.
film, for Blanche has come back more lovely and magAnd now just to be a little more
cheerful, I hasten to remark that
"The Flirt," Hobart Henley's adaptation of Booth Tarkington's famous
novel is one of the best stories
screened this month or anv other.
The story of the supreme and silly
young egotist who got engaged to
every young man in sight, shattered
her drudging sister's romance, and
involved her father in seriOlls fmancial trquble is a popular favorite. It
is splendidly played with Eileen
Percy in the title role, Helen Jerome
Eddy as the plain sister and George
Nichols as their father. This picture
might have be.en made sentimental
and theatrical" but Hobart Henley
has chosen the nobler course and
!nade it natu.ral and genuinely movmg. One of the most touching
scenes I have ever seen on the screen
is played in this picture by Helen
Jerome Eddy ~nd Buddy Messenger.
I don't need to tell you which one
it is, because you can't miss it.

The Screen
ctic than ever. But for some unfathomable rea on,
he director has ca t her in a role where she has ab 0lutely nothing to do.
he play a blind girl in a story
of rural hokum, and all the role require her to do is
to stand sweetly with un eeing eye and grope with
her fluttering fingers. Of cour e it is ab urd for an
actre s of her ability to be wa ted like this, and we can
only hope that her next picture will be a real return
to the screen. For the rest '~Quincy Adams awyer" is
m,o tly hick slapstick with an old-fa hioned re cue from
the waterfall at the end. J ohl1 Bowers is the city
feller who comes to the small town to et everything
right, and Barbara La Marr is the village vamp. I was
surprised to ee Lon Chan~y playing a " traight" villain, by which I mean he kept hi face traight and
didn't twist it into horror. The tory follows the u ual
hay eed pattern, and the ubtitles are atrocious: "I
reckon Quincy mu t have given you the quin y" i the
high-water mark of their wit. But Blanche weet in
spite of the fact that nearly everyone in the cast 'has
a better role than hers, makes the picture worth seeing.
"Peg

0'

My Heart"-Metro.

Laurette Taylor has been quoted as saying- that she
is utterly weary of "Peg"-which makes it unanimous
a far as I am concerned. For all that, it eem only
fair that her enormously successful role written by
Hartley Manners should be pre erved on the screen.
Moreover, her work a a screen star i delightful. As
the romping Iri h girl in a family of frigid English
relatives, she has the same spontaneous quality that kept
the play running for four year or more on the stage.
Unfortunate'ly her supporting cast in this film i about
as bad as they com~xcept for Russell Simpson who
plays the old Irish father. This director's idea of an
aristocratic English family mu t have come from reading Goldberg's cartoons. But Peg is there and lively
enough to take your mind off the rest of the ca t. Thus
ends the swan song of a famous stage character.
"As a Man Lives"
-Achievement
Films.
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gallery got' that way, is because they look that way.
Like most stories based on a freak theory, it gets nowhere, but there are parts which are amusing because
they keep you guessing. There is much lurid apache
atmo phere because the doctor goes to Montmartre for
his criminals. Robert Frazer is the chief criminal, with
Gladys Hulette as a particularly vivacious sweet young
thing.
"A Blind Bargain"-Goldwyn.

Here is another physician and more surgical operation , but this time they are more spectacular if not any
more plausible. Thi M. D. has an idea that if he
can experiment on enough human beings, he can find
the secret of eternal life. He does hi best with one
poor victim, but the result can hardly be called a success from the ornamental point of view; in fact the
poor creature with wolve' fangs and popping eyes and
lolling tongue is horrible enough to care the life out
of the babies in the audience. By this time, I suppose
you have gue sed the star of this picture-there is only
one actor who could play it, and that i Lon Chaney.
He is also the fiendi'h doctor who lures the young
hero into his laboratory and straps him to an operating
table and starts his mercile s experiments. But at the
right moment, .one of hi former victim escapes from
a cage and cuts hart both the experiment and the doctor's life. I don't like to be heartle ,but I was far
more interested in the doctor's theory than I was in
the somewhat wooden hero. If he had been made a
acrifice to science I might have shed a few tears, but
it wouldn't have upset my entire day. However, he
i·s spared to return to
the gentle heroine
played by Jacqueline
Logan.
This theme very
strongly suggests a
stage play called "The
Man ter," which was
written by Crane Wilbur and ran some
time on Broadway. But then
I was told that
Mr. Wilbur
found the plot in
Paris in a performance of the
Grand Guignol
which is a little

Frank Losee is
a phy ician in this
film with a novel
medical
theory.
He believes that
if he can operate
on a criminal's
face and make
him look
like an angel
Helen Jerome
hi dee d·s
Eddy and
will become
Eileen Percy
angelic
to
make the
match his
countenance. sisters in. "The
Flirt" prosaiIn o,ther
cally human,
word, that
moving
the rea on
characters.
the rogues'
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theater devoted entirely to themes of terror that freeze
your spine. Whatever it origin, it's a good thriller
and an excellent addition to the chamber of horrors.
"Singed Wings"-Paramount.

"A Daughter of Luxury"-Paramount.

Again we have a beautiful, clever star, mixed up with
a story that 'is an in ult to her intelligence. Agne'
yres can play the intellectual heroine 0 convincingly.
that it pain u to ee her a one of those sweet and
dumb lay figure. Thi airl i the ort who sit and
tarves to death rather than lift a finger, and who lets
the villain repre ent her a an impostor without saying a word in her own defense.
Five minute' frank conversation between any of the character would have cleared up
all the complication , but this
couldn't happen because it
would end the film. In spite
of the foolish incidents, I enjoyed most of the film because
of the lovely pictures made by
Agnes Ayres in a series of
ravishing frocks. As a daughter of luxury, she is the most
ornamental I have ever seen.

I wish director would label their picture "This i
burle que" or "Thi is seriou ," so I would know
whether they were doin a a straight story or poking fun
at the films.
0 0 ften I can't
for the life of me tell whether
they are on the level or not.
Now "Singed Wings" may be
a atire on that type of movie
or it may be that Penrhyn
tanlaws intended us to accept it seriou Iy. \ hen I
think of the subtitle, I'm ure
it is burlesque, but then I think
of the excellent' cast and decide it must be meant in good
faith. For Bebe Daniels, Conrad Nagel, Erne·t Torrence,
and several others do such fine
"Thirty Days"-Paramount.
and piri.ted work in their roles
"Thirty Days" was the last
that you feel it is a crime to
picture Wallace Reid made beca t them in uch an idiotic
fore his breakdown. It is a
scenario.
cheerful bit of nonsense about
The heroine is a more or
a hero who is given this stretch
Ie
half-witted
pan ish
of time to prove that he can
dancer in a cafe, who for
keep out of flirtations. It is
some de.1iriou
reason has
a bit trivial for five reels, but
promised not to give away the
for the most part, genuinely
1'0 e in her hair.
A portly
amusing. Also Wallie shows
matron masquerade as this
more animation through its acyoung moron-deceives every
tion than in any of his recent
one in spite of her fat legs
picture except the inimitable
and i shot by an arrow from
"Clarence."
a wicked fairy when she gives
away the rose. Perhaps you
"Heroes of the Street"can make something of this
Warner Brothers.
rigmarole; I can't.
Any
One of tho e asphalt melo'niter who turn out stuff like "Peg 0' My Heart" on the screen has the same spontaneous
dramas in which the orchestra
this mu t live in fear of murquality t!lat made it a great success on the stage.
alway plays "East Side, We t
der by the audience. At the
ide, 11 Around the Town." Wesley Barry has the
Rivoli, the audience took the wiser course, and laughed.
Mr. Stanlaws, by the way, has ended his career as a spotlight a the young son of a New York policeman;
father is killed by "de gang," and Wes proceeds to
Paramount director.
avenge him. The picture abounds in hoodlum comedy
"You Never Know"-Vitagraph.
and pathos of the illustrated ong variety. There is
Another one of those outh American republics with a cene at the "Follies" in which a roughneck audience
tart something which would make Flo Ziegfeld curl
plot and Spani h dancer. In the midst of it is Earle
\Villiams as the dauntle
hero disgui ed a a crook up in horror if he could see it, for if there is one thing
of the underworld.
ame old fight , same old dances, thi producer is proud of, it i hi sophi ticated and
same old loving ending. The action doesn't seem to be well-mannered audience. Thi entire picture was dedirected at all-the figures just wander over the screen signed for children and rather tough children at that.
whenever the spirit moves them-"you never know" is
certainly the be t title that could have been chosen for
"Kick In"-Paramount.
thi mediocre picture.
Just as "Heroes of the treet" convinces you that
policemen are the noble t specimens of the human race,
"Breaking Home Ties"-Associated Exhibitors.
along comes "Kick In," and you learn that they are
Ever since "Humore que," we've had all sorts and fiends in human form. This i a screen version of the
conditions of Jewi h home drama. Thi one i an- once popular melodrama by i\ iIIard Mack, which has
other-and very good of its kind. It was in pi red, says 10 t some of it thrill on the way. It i n't, however,
the program, by the Jewish chant "Eli, Eli," and the the fault of Bert Lytell, who plays the reformed crook.
director makes the most of the tremolo note in that which John Barrymore played on the tage, or of Betty
plaintive strain. It is the tale of a Jewi h boy who
leave Russia for America becau e he think he is a Compson as the girl or of George Fitzmaurice who
murderer and suffer the u ual vicis itudes of the youn a directed the entire picture with intere ting lights and
emigrant. There is much excitement over Yom Kippur shadows. Perhap we have passed the stage where thi
and other bits of Yiddish local color. Rebecca Wein- type of plot has the power of real thrills, and "Kick
traub plays the old mother, without whom a play about In" has lost its kick in a deluge of crook plays.
Continued on page 86
Jewish life could not possibly be written.

A Confidential Guiqe. to Current Releas.es
NOTE: Only distillc'tive pictures appear in this list.' It does not aim to be a comprehensive survey of all pictures now showing
throughout the country, as such a list would occup~ too much space. Program pictures will be included in it only when they are
genuinely distinctive. Pictures reviewed'elsewhere m the same issue will uot be mentioned, but aside from those this list wiIl
comprise those generally considered as the most important of the current film offerings.
"Shadows"-Preferred. A slow-movWHAT EVERY FAN SHOULD SEE. with <L distinguished cast that includes
Bert Lytell, Theodore Kosloff, and W. ing New England study with little to
"Douglas Fairbanks in 'Robin HI;)~d" J. Ferguson.
;
recommend it except that it was made
-United Artists, The thrilling and im,
a popular story by Wilbur Daniel
"trifling Women"-Metro. A fantas- from
pressive old story of tournaments, cq.lSteele, and offers Lon Chaney an insading, and merry huntsmen who tic and savage concoction with all the teresting Oriental role.
robbed the rich, to feed' the poor. 'weird fascination of a bad dream.
Gorgeous as the settings are, the pic- Barbara La Marr proves her suprem"The Light in the Dark"-First Na~
ture is always dominated by the imp- acy as silken Lorelei, and. Lewis Stone tiona\. A preposterous and unconvinc-'
and Joe Martin distinguish. them- ing piece of mysticism, but it includes
ish personality of the star.
selves as usual.
some exquisite color film.
Hop'e
"One Exciting Night"-D. W. Griffith.
"Brothers Under the Skin"-Gold- Hampton is featured.
Not a great picture, but one of Mr.
Griffith's
interesting
experiments. Mae Busch, and Norman Kerry con"Thelma"-F. B. O. Jane Novak is
Modeled after, the murder-mystery cerning spendthrift wives and hard- perhaps not the statuesque Thelma
melodramas of the stage, it packs thrill working husbands. Helene Chadwick, Marie Corelli described; but she is a
on thrill and in the midst of horror Mae Busch, and Norman Kerry con- winsome and.:pathetic one.
tribute to the merriment.
lets you down with low comedy.
"The Town That Forgot Ood"-The
"Lorna Doone"-Tourneur. A suc"Oliver Twist"-Jackie Coog-an. A cession
screen's most violent flood pours in
of
striking
and
beautiful
picpretentious and satisfying vers,ion of
upon a wicked city full of mean citithe Dickens story showing Jackie in a tures presenting the wild, wild. Doones zens after a tiresome story gets under
and
the
blandly
beautiful
young
girl
characterization of real depth. Lon
way. All of the actors but Raymond
Chaney and Gladys BrockweIl give ad- they kidnaped. The spirit of the old Bloomer might· have been drowned
story
is
preserved,
but
it
just
falls
mirable support.
short of being a great picture. Madge without any great loss to the screen;
but the flood makes the picture worth
"When Knighthood Was in Flower" Bellamy and John Bowers head the seeing.
-Cosmopolitan.
An elaborate and cast.
gorgeous presentation of the old story
"Anna Ascends"-Paramount. Alice·
"East Is West":-Constance Talof Henrv VI/I. and his management of madge. Pep, bunk, and sticky senti- Brady spiritedly presents a Syrian imthe marital affairs of his sister Mary ment presenting Constance Talmadge migrant girl who climbs up the social
Tudor. Lynn Harding- and Marion Da- in Chinese costume, but in her usual ladder stabbing villains .on the way.
vies head the cast, which is almost as characterization.
"When the Desert Calls"-Pyramid.
impressive as the settings.
"Under Two Flags"-Universal. A If you have acquired a taste for nice
"The Old Homestead"-Paramount. vigorous old melodrama that survived young heroines who get hauled off
A homespun melodrama embellished many successful seasons on the stage, into the desert, here is another.
with prop whiskers and a terrific hur- brought vividly to life with Priscilla
ricane. Not recommended to anyone Dean in a swaggering, spirited role.
"The Village Blacksmith"-Fox. Unwith fond recollections of the old stage One of our best deserts presented this der the spreading chestnut tree a larg-e,
play, but weepy and gripping enter- season.
troublesome family gets into melodratainment for others.
"Shirley of the Circus"-Fox. in matic hardships.
"The Bond Boy"-Barthelmess. The every star's career there is apparently
"The
Headless
Horseman"-Will
same locale as "Tol'able David." and one circus story. This one of Shirley Rogers. The tragedy of this picture is
apparently an attempt to reproduce Mason's is one of the most entertain- that it mjght have been great, and it
the spirit of that masterpiece. The ing, and gives her an opportunity to is only moderately good. Will Rogstory is shoddy and illogical, but the dance and ride bareback most charm- ers has his funny moments, but the
winning sincerity of Richard Barthel- ingly.
picture as a whole does not live up to
mess and Mary Alden makes you for"The Face in the Fog"-Cosmopol- them.
get it.
itan. A thrilling riot of creepiness and
"A Tailor-made Man"-United Art"Clarence"-Paramount.
One
of shocks veiled in fog. Lionel ~arry
William De Mille's best. Wallace Reid more, Gustav von Seyffertitz, and Louis ists. Just a first-rate movie, but not
the sort of thi.ng we used to count on
has a real chance at characterization Wolheim provide the thrills.
seeing Charlie Ray in. It has a great
as a shabby, absent-minded doughboy
"Ebb Tide"-Paramount. A roman- deal of hokum and a chase at the end
who untangles a family's troubles.
tic and colorful adventure story re- worthy of a Mack Sennett comedy, but
"The Prisoner of Zenda"-Metro. plete with South Seas .atmosphere. none of the wistful appeal which Ray
Rex Ingram's capable direction has Not entirely satisfactory to Steven- used to have.
preserved the hig-hly romantic fla- son enthusiasts, perhaps, but excellent
~
vor of this old story of a mythical movie material.
kingdom. Alice Terry, Lewis Stone.
FAIR WARNiNG.
"Skin Deep"-First National. An exand Barbara La Marr fit admirably citing- melodrama of a crook who tries
"The
Man
Who Saw To-morrow"into the scenes of royal splendor.
to reform. It is a great ad for facial Paramount. Thomas Meighan, Leasurgery, as Milton Sills gets com- trice Joy, and Theodore Roberts, to
~.
pletely made over from a reprehensi- say nothing of beautiful, g-Iamorous
ble crook to his own handsome self scenery wasted on a jumbled. incoherTHE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
through the process in this picture. ent story.
"Tess"-United Artists. A sob-rid- This is not one of those pictures you
den tale of a squatter's daughter can either take or leave alone; if you
"Bulldog Drummond" - Hodkinson.
whose morals are better than her go to it, it will get you.
On the stage the actors played this
manners. If you love Mary Pickford
.nielodrama as burlesque, but the ones
~
in the sort of role that made her fawho acted in the picture seemed to
mous, you will find this irresistible.
take it seriously, robbing it of all inWORTH THE PRICE OF
Not recommended. however, to peoterest.
ADMISSION.
ple who are not content to have pic"The Pride of Palomar"-Cosmopol"The Young Rajah"-Paramount. A
tures remain in their infancy.
keen disappointment to the Valentino itan. A very yellow treatment of the
"To Have and To Hold"-Paramount. worshipers, but an interesting pic- Japanese menace so unskillfully done
A dashing romance of the seventeent)l ture because it avoids the usual hack- that whatever hate it inspires is
century, glamorous, lively, and beautI- neyed motion-picture formulas.
A focused on the producers of this stupid
picture.
ful. Betty Compson at her loveliest. story of predestination.
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·The Elegy of Pola
The Black Lotus Flower of Europe has been. transplanted to America •

• but • • • •

By Edwi n Schallert
SHRIEK rent the air. It was the climax.
The torment of music ceased, and Pola Negri,
a quivering, throbbing, brooding black mound
of nerves lay huddled together upon the floor in front
of the gilt doorway.
.
. Slowly, almost tenderly, to an accompaniment -Of
plaintive melody, a half-naked Nubian slave bent over
her, touched her and then, with the semblance of a
deep sorrow etching his face, lifted her to her feet. As
he wound abo\lt her the lace of a mantilla, she stood
swaying a moment, her eyes listless-empty their wells
·of feeling,. her head beating back and forth in a dull
rhythm. Then, step by step, hesitatingly, uncertainly.
she half tottered out beyond the range of lights, beyond
the camera itself, .Iost seemingly in a hypnotic mood
that overhung scene and setting and onlookers, a mood
nocturnal and vast as the surging, passionate desert
blast that had swept and wasted and finally was destroying the bloom of its exquisitely deceptive flowerBel/a Donna.
I had been -watching one of the final scenes in Miss
Negri's first American picture. Nobody but would have
admitted this a privilege.· It was, in fact, almost lese
majesty for any stranger to be on the set. Nearly as
many permissions had to be obtained to enable me to
look on as are required for an audience with a Grand
Lama. At least, I was told that they had been obtained, but the possible significance of this excess of
formalities was absolutely lost on me once I came aboard
Baroudi's love barge,. where it was securely moored to
the floor of the studio stage. -I am not particularly
concerned with formalities, anyhow, not even \\ hen· they
concern Europe's most celebrated screen actress.
. BarOlldi's love barge was the background for the culminating emotional scenes .of Pola Negri in "Bella
Donna." The hysterical episode I had just observed,
with, I might say, almost bated breath, was one of these.
The heroine had just received her blunt conge from
the sheikish Oriental exquisite, who had ensnared her.
She was left quite alone in a world' that did not love
her and did not want her. The dark lotus of her charm
was broken, the leaping flame of her youth was dying
away. Destiny's tragic claim was written on her brow,
and one sensed for her the approach of the blackest
hour-.

A

'Less than
Less than
Less than
Even less

the
the
the
am

dust beneath thy chariot wheel,
rust that never stained thy sword,
trust thou hast in me, my lord,
I, even less am 1 -

Truly, I believe, you have never yet really seen Pola
Negri on the screen. Always there has been some obscuring fault of make-up. Even as it has actually
clouded her resplendent beauty, so, too, I feel, it has
but half disclosed her radiant art.
To behold her now, fully illumined by the dazzle of
our insurpassable lighting, and the minute excellence
of our_ photography, will be like a glorious revelation.
Lily-white her hands and face. orchidlike the spirit of her
beauty. She is at once the sinister nightshade, and
the white lotus, a blossom of ecstasy and a bloom of
tormentA dark cool night, and oversweet
-With tuberose breath;
A jeweled javelin in the heart,
Ecstatic death:'

Those who have appeared in her picture have confessed to me their absolute inability to cope with her.
They accuse her, in fact, of not gir<ling a single thing.
She rules the set absolutely as its mistress, and that
is something that can well be understood after one
watches her and realizes how much of herself she literally hurls into her acting.
She has been known to stand for minutes before a
mirror, pretending to be making up her lips or her eyes.
In reality she was not making up at all. That was only
a pretext. She was going through her preparations
for the next episode. She tested every expressio~ of
her face, studied it from every angle, endeavored to
get over some undreamed-of nuance of feeling, some
absolutely new light of eyes, curve of lips, engraving
of forehead, to eliminate if possible a spoken title, which
titles, she frankly admits, and with a positive ven@m in
her voice, "I hat'."
To Pola Negri music is the essence of her art. One
might almost say that it is also the essence of he.r
being. To it may be ascribed the vivid fluency of her
acting. In Europe she was accustomed to have only
the finest sort of compositions to accompany her acting
- Tschaikowsky, Beethoven, and sometimes-though
rarely, because he depresses her-Wagner. On her arrival
in Hollywood she cast out all the jazz ensembles that
were brought her as if they had been the seven devils.
It was only after many fits of temperament and finally
an absolute refusal to work, I believe, that she finally
obtained a makeshi ft of piano and cello that pleased
her. A feverish Lament of Grieg had been selected
as the moti f for her closing emotional tempest in "Bella
Donna." The melody tossed and undulated beneath the
bow of a cellist, becoming every moment more languishing, more restless. As Pola faced Baro-udi, and learned
that, after her bitter sacrifice of Nigel, the Oriental no
longer wanted her. that, in fact, a· new Circe had a~
ready captivated him, the elegy in tone became a ventable delirium. One sensed almost a demand from the
actress that the music should be her stimulus; one felt
that the players played for her as they had never played
before. Such. indeed, is the magnetism-the well-nigh
uncanny bewitchment of Pola.
Strangely, fantastically, in tune with her desespoir,
the while, was the love boat's Nirvana harmony in black
and gold-a subtle Oriental harmony built on one of
those weird scales of tone that come out of the' heart
of the Far East. The deep inlays and intricate patternings of the narrow doors became momentarily
deeper and darker. The grilled windows, fretted with
a design as dainty as Chantilly lace, were lost in the
febrile mists. The deep divan cushioned with inky and
yellow silks, became wan as in the light of dawn, its
fitful purple scarflike coverings softening to amber, and
its rose and fuchsia hangings to a met~itic mauve. One
sensed. too, almost the sick lapping of the waters of
the Nile, and the oppressive portents of pyramids an~
sphinx and desert waste.
I know of no other setting that more admirably
seemed to accommodate itself to the moods of its star,
even as it also breathed so much of the storied wonders of the incensed far away. The skill of George
Fitzmaurice, the director, who promises to become truly
Continued on page 98

.,

Eyer, fan ie WOIIderiq what "Bella Donna... Poia Nelli's tint
picture to be made in America, will be like. This picture, show.
inS her and Conway Tearle in a tK:ene reminitcent of "The Sheik"
at itl! sbeikellt, aoswell! thi. in part.

The role of Mrs. CkepstOIlJ, played by Pola
Negri, is a gripping one. She is an outcast from society, nicknamed Bella Donna
at [he height of her career by one of her
admirers. A young Englishman, played by
Conrad Nagel, bas faith in bet. and tries to'
save her from ber dow~ward path.

The grim fear that pos·
sesses Bella Donna is
that her b e aut y will
fade entirely and her
wickedness be stamped
'upon her face. Pola
egri subtly portrays
the growing power of
this fear, until at the
last, when she is
scorned and reviled by
every one, there is )iltle
illusion of beauty left.

Beauty· Shares
the Spotlight

The beguiling prettiness of
Claire Windsor or Marie
Prevost is enough to make
a motion-picture production memorable, but in
coming Warner Produc·
tions these beauties are no
more important than the
stories in which they appear. "Brllll8" and "The
Little Church Around the
Comer" have both enjoyed
tremendous sue c e s s as
novels. Above is a scene
from "Brass," in which.
Marie Prevost and Monte
Blue appear, and at the
left is shown Claire Wind·
sor in. "The Little Church
Around the Corner.'

Mabel

Goes Back
One
Hundreci
Years
Photographs by
Clarence S. Bull

Modish Mabel Ballin of 1923
subdued and sweetly "digni.
fied, is pietllred above. Most
of the Lime nowadays, however, she looks as she does in
the picture at tbe left. She
has gone baek one bllDdred
years and transformed herself
i n t 0 the designing Becky
Sharp of "Vanity Fair." She
has long 'l'anted to play thi~
role, and now bas the opportllDity ill a big production- directed by her husband, Hugo
Ballin, for Goldwyn.

Th.e Magl)i
~ ~'Enemies of
One of the biggest productions now under way is
Cosmopolitan's "Enemies
of Women," a strange,
haunting story by Ibanez.
The scene above was taken
looking out over the province of Monaco. Ibanez
himself came from Spain
to coOperate in making
these scehes and to get
permission for the company to work in hitherto.
unDlmed districts n ear
Monte Carlo. The oval at
the left shows Alma Rubens, who is featured in
this production, aDd Bust~..e6lIier, who plays her
son. This is the most ,mature and exacting role that
Miss Rubens bas played.

. .'WI.'n," os

ficence of
Women"
Many of the sets designed
for tlris picture by Joseph
Urban are lavish and strik·
ing. The see n e above
shows Lionel Barrymore,
who plays a weak and dissolute old Russian count,
in the midst of his ballroom. The dancers are
from the Fokine Ballet and
the extras in this scene are
famous Follies beauties.
At the right is one of the
picturesque scenes filmed
near Paris. To get au·
thentic European -backgrounds for thi picture
the company spent six
weeks in Paris and Monte
Carlo making exterror
scenes. It promises to be
a dazzling production.

Thrills from
the Russian
Revolution
Photographs by freulich

'The newest mystery picture to
hold out promise of shivers
and gooseflesh is ":rhe Attic
of Felix Bavu," which Universal is making with an allstar cast.
Wallace Beery,
Vera James, and Forrest Stanley play leading parts.
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A

Letter

NOTE: This i;1tere ling communication was sent to u- by ~Iyr
tie Gebhart, who wrote u- that
. he thought it would intere t the
fan. It was written 10 her by
Billie Dove a few weeks ago, during the making of ~"etro' ".-\11
the Brothers v\ ere
aliant," in
which Mi s Dove appears a- you
ee her in the picture at the right.
Every fan with a ta te for ad\'enture will be twice as eager to be a
movie star after reading her experiences.-EDllOR.

On board the
Carolyn Frallces.
DEAR MYRTLE: \ ell. here
we are, living "on the briny"
for five week. Thi picture
is well named. The brother
are valiant, all right. I f they
., weren't, they never could
tand the smell of the whale.
This, my dear, i goin" to
be a whale of a picture. In
fact, though \\ e've taken ome
promi ing sea
hot, the
whales are about the most
conspicuous thino- hereabout.
'We're living on a whaling
boat, the Caro/VII Fra'/l(C's.
crui ing around I;orthwe t of
Trinidad, and that' the leading whalino- station of the acific coa t. "e eat with the
crew in the o-called "me
salon"-my dear. nch a whale
mell! It doe. n't ming-Ie well
with that I'h'-of-tlle-Yalley
perfume that VOll gave me before I left Hollywood.
For one of the cenes we
s

fro m

a

S t-a r
had to show the harpooning
of a \\'hale and captured what
the old salt ay i' about the
large t humpbacked whale
e\'er een in these water -it
\\'eighed fi fty-seven tons! The
crew of our boat, mo tly or\\'egian . get $100 for every
\vhale they bring into Trinidad, 0 you can imagine how
keen they are when the harpoonino- begin.
It' a thrilling experience.
'Vhen the whale saw us, he
made an awful fu . diving
and blowino- and leaping forty
feet in the air. The o-unner,
tationed at hi gun mounted
on a platform in the bow.
pulled the trig er relea ing the
ninety-t\\'o-pound h a r p 0 0 n
\vhich carried in it head a
nine-pound charge of hrapnel. The fir t hot drove in
the harpoon but slightly and
a\\,a\' \\'ent
ifi ter ·Whale.
'''ith our engine set at half
speed, he to\\'ed u fon\ ard at
the amazing peed of ten mile
an hour-reminded me of that
da\' yOU and I drove down to
th~ I'each at a mere for~; -mile
clip. remember?
Then the
gun wa reloaded. and the second harpoon pierced the ide
of the whale, and the shrapnel exploded. 'killing him.
'Vhen he had topped poundContinued ou page 99
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What My Movie Adventures Taught Me

Continued from page 63
likable girl with a sense of humor.
pictures, but it's nicer to find that And Miss Hawley seemed much
they are really out of the ordinary more animated and interesting than
-as Theda Bara is-than to remem- I had supposed, 01 the day I was
ber them as just like anybody else. with her at the Hollywood Golf
Harold Lloyd doesn't have to be a Club. So now when I see them on
"Smart Alec" in real life. In fact, th~ screen I regard them in a differhe is really shy; but he has the same ent light.
fun-loving, boyish air about him that
"What movie stars do you like
he has in his comedies.' .
best?" a great many fans have asked
The stars who manag~ to hold that me. "I know most of them seem to
elusive quality of their shadow per- be your favorites, but you must like
sonalities are: Nazimova':""-she has some better than the rest." It is awjust the same bewitching, unique fully hard to pin yourself down to
manner when you meet her; Pauline a choice after you have met as many
Frederick can still sway you with players as I have and found the maher magnetic charm when you come jority 01 them as nice as any fan
in contact with her; Bert Lytell has . would want them. I'm afraid I
the debonair and courtly manner you couldn't choose between Richard Dix,
saw in "To Have and to Hold," and Antonio Moreno, and Cullen Landis
I guess you understand the charm of -they ar~· all admirable gentlemen:
Betty Compson, Be~ Daniels, Dor- Mr. Dix because of his splendid
othy Dalton, Viola Dana, Thomas sense of humor-even though he has
:Meighan, and Richard Barthelmess. all the assets of a popular film hero;
They each retain in real life a lot of Mr. Moreno because his Americanthe charm they have on the screen. . ized ways are pleasant combined with
The only time it is good to find his Latin charm; Cullen Landis bethe players differ.ent from what they cause he seemed to have remained
seem is when their screen characters unaffected and unspoiled.
have failed to win you. Then you
Among the actress,es I believe I am
are glad to find that they are perhaps most fond of Betty Compson, Helen
much more likable and intelligent Ferguson, and Dorothy Dalton. That
than you had imagined. I would like is not counting my favorite Eastern
to take the people who speak dis- stars. Of course you must rememparagingly about some well-liked ber that my choice is merely my perplayers just because they have per- sonal taste. Probably if you met all
sonal aversions or are unreasonably the players I did you'd choose difprejudi<;ed, and have them meet ferent ones. However, I'm sure you
those actors or actresses.
They couldn't help liking those I menwould get entirely different impres- tioned, because I am sure you'd find
slons: I think that if the fans who them among the least theatrical, the
vent their spite on two or three play- most agreeable, and the most uners simply becau~ some other writer' spoiled players you could meet.
happens to prefer them to the popu- , Now for a bugaboo question that
lar idol, and accuse the handsome An- several have wanted to be sure of.
tonio Moreno of "havin~ nothing to "Are all the movie actresses in Holbe spoiled about," and Bert Lytell of Iywood what we fans would call
"being egotistical and strutting and 'rough' or 'loud?'" That question
posing"-if those fans were given wouldn't be worth answering if I
the opportunity of meeting these ac- didn't know that it is a lurking sustors they could see for themselves picion in so many fans' minds, mahow unjust and false such impres- tured by gossip and rumor. Now,
sions are. I know from mv own ex- if it will soothe you any to believe
perience. For example. I t;ever used or disbeliev~ me, I can truthfully tell
to care for Marion Davies or for you. "No. they are not /" There may
vVanda Hawley in the movies. They ,be in Hollywood many a Flips M onBut when tague-you remember the slangy
seemed too insipid.
I nlet Miss Davies while she was heroine of "Merton of the Movies."
making her wonderful success, But they do not ~xist among the big
"\i\ihen Knighthood Was In Flo\over," stars. At least I didn't meet any.
I found her a.. really very charming, But, on the other hand. I did me,et

a great many, like Ethel Clayton,
Lois Wilson, Priscilla Dean, Betty
Compson, Gloria Swanson, and any
number of others who are as refined
and ladylike as anyone could wish.
And finally, "Now that you've been
in Hollywood and seen all the stars
personally, do you really feel the
same about the movies as you did?"
When first asked that, it was hard
to answer. I realized that I didn't
feel about the movies quite" the way
I ,used to-not exactly. I'm still enthusiastic about pictures and the stars
and every bit as much interested in
them as I was, but my outlook and
viewpoint have changed completely.
It had come about in such a gradual
way as I was picking up facts that
I had automatically adjusted my
ideas and notions without knowing
it. I used to be a trifle fearful at
first that I would be awfully disillusioned or suddenly jolted out of
my fanciful dreams of what things
would be like. But when I did find
things different from what I had expected it didn't give me any shock.
It seems strange to be saying this,
but one of the changes in my ideas
is that I find I no longer, have
"crushes" on stars. I mean- that
wild, blind, unreasonable, unexplainable adoration of some player that
generally leaves scant room for appreciation of any of the others. Of
course I still have my special favorites like those I mentioned above,
whom I sincerely admire, but just
because I do, I don't claim they are
the greatest actors and actresses and
the most good looking above all others. Most fans can't seem to see an
inch beyond their own favorites-I
suppose I used to be the same way,
but no longer. Instead of being limited to one idol I have several favorites. To know the truth about the
movies helps you to a clearer understanding of the business, to appreciate the best in pictures and players,
to discriminate and lavish your admiration on that which is worthy.
No fan needs to be disillusioned
because they discover that actors and
actresses on the screen" are just real.
regular people, after all. Not if
you're a movie fan who has learned
"not to strive to realize the ideal,. but
idealize the real"-which is the best
way after all.

Movie Weather
In movieland the sho,~ers are short,
So who could 'be complaining!
The sun beams out, a splendid sight,
Though madly it was raining.
I've seen the street ames y place
A car a-charging through it,
Then all was cheerful shine again,
Before a person knew ;t.·

By Alix Thorn.
I'd like to find that movieland,
Where moonlight's satisfying.
And as for cloudbursts, interspersed,
I'd face them, though they're trying
At present, only wistfully
I view it. for I'm certain
The way I'll visit movieland,
Is just upon the curtain.

Versatile Eyes
Patsy Ruth Miller, playing an emotional scale, proves that the eyes have it.

The rna t important feature,
according to the motion-picture
camera, is the eyes. Beautiful
hair, expre sive hands. a supple
body, all help. But it is the eye
that really tell the story.

Patsy Ruth Miller, the pretty
little Goldwyn player, is bles ed
expres ive
with
wonderfully
eyes. Their expression is vivid,
compelling. They are versatile,
too, as he pro-ve in these pictures.

Do\Yl1 1n the left-hand corner, you ee her in doubtful
mood, \\'hile ju t above her
ere plead with you. There's
a world of mischief in the expres ion. in the picture above
that.
he is taunting, flirtatious. That i not so difficult;
she can do it with ju tone
eye, YO~l see. In the center
picture she shows that it is
not only the trong emotion
that he can portray with her
eyes; it i quite as imple for
her to show in ouciance, unconcern.
moldering anger
J ring a hard expres ion into
her beautiful eye in the next
picture at the right, and below that, in lighter mood, he
show
urprise, tempered by
amu ement. And at the bottom we see her saddened. Her
loyely eyes. even when only
half glimpsed, show soulful
depth .
The next time you see I'ittle
tIiller on the screen,
Mis
watch her eye. Alone they
will tell you a story.
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The Screen in Review

"The Jilt"-Ulliversal.
nal theme a significance that Peter
I walked into this under the imB. Kyne had not written into the
pression that it was "The Flirt." InAnother reformed hero, only this story, at least not in its film form.
time he is Jack Holt and therefore "The Dangerous Age"-/ohn M. Stahl. stead it is the story of a blind exsoldier, the girl and the other man.
very suave and sophisticated. I am
"The Dangerous Age" has no re- Not Booth Tarkington at all, but
perfectly willing to admit a very per- lation to the absorbing and significant nevertheless an excellent picture
sonal and irrational preference for novel by that name which came over which makes no compromise with
Jack Holt which lifts me out of the from Sweden. Instead of dealing the happy ending. Matt Moore plays
status of a reviewer into the ·class with the woman of forty-five, it tells the blind man beautifully.
of a film fan. -He seems the most the old story of the man and wife
"The Hottentot"-Ince.
distinguished and agreeable actor 'on parted by restlessness a £ter twenty
the screen-except ~orge Arliss' years of marriage. The husband is
Douglas MacLean and Madge
who also is in a class by himself. In lured into a flirtation, but is brought Bellamy in the stage success of Willie
this particular film, Mr. Holt han- back to the fold. for the sake-yes, Collier's. The joints of this plot
dles the role of the millionaire hero you've guessed it-of the children! creak a bit from age, but the two
stranded in New York forced to work Lewis Stone and Cleo Madison have principals manage to carry it through
as a waiter and thus brought to the. the principal roles in this most un- by their own youth and spontaneous
knowledge that gold is not every- original treatment of a stereotyped gayety. It is a race-track comedy, as
thing. He gives this not very origi- theme.
all Collier fans will remember.
Continued from page 72

"Making a Man"-Paramount.

rhe News Reel
Continued from page 68

one more Lloyd picture after this.
She has been offered a substantial
increase in salary to remain with him,
and she just can't bring herself to
start those long-contemplated starring features.
Flappers! Mais Qui!

Importing stars, direc'tors, and
leading ladies has become the vogue
in Hollywood, ever sin~e Pola Negri
signed a handsome contract with Famous Players-Lasky. The first "foreign product" following Mi s Negri's
arrival was Charles de Roche, the
French picture star, who is assuming
the lead in "The Spanish Cavalier,"
for which Valentino was scheduled.
De Roche admits himself enchanted by the feminine youth of the
nation. He told us in conversation
that he is spellbound by the beauty
of the American girl's feet and ankles. "In Paree ze women now wear
ze long skirts," he averred. "I do
not lik'."
"But the skirts are soon to be
longer in America for everybody,"
we told him.
"Ah! I hop' nevair."
"You like the flappers, then?"
"v\ hat you mean. flappairs? Ze
women that I see everywhere with
ze short skirt?"
"Yes. generally."
"Then ze flappairs ar' what I lik'."
Mary and Doug brought with them
from New York a new leadin~ lady
for Fairbanks. Her name is Evelyn
Brent, she is a brunette and played
in foreig-n pictures for over four
years. She attracted the attention
of Fairbanks in "The Spanish Jade."
What is said to be one of the highest sets ever built, reposes on top

of one of the hills at Universal City,
and is a replica of the main facade
and belfry of magnificent Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris. Victor
Hugo's "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" is the story being filmed. Lon
Chaney pia) s the title role, and Patsy
Ruth Miller, Esme·ralda.
"Notre
Dame" looks like one of the "bigger and better" pictures that all producers are making their objective.
Bert Lytell Dyes.

To dye or not to dye is the question before all Hollywood's menfolk. Bert Lytell started it. For
the sake of art he became a handsome blond. Bert was selected for
the role of Rudolf Rassend'yll in
"Rupert of Hentzau." And Rudolph
is a light-haired Englishman. according to the traditions of the story.
Bert had the option of playing the
role with a wig, but disdained such
artificialities, and decided to brave
the kidding of his friends. He applied the peroxide and for a short
time enjoyed the distinction of being the one and only made-to-order
male blond in pictures. He hated
himself, and hid when he wasn't
working. but felt that his sacrifice
added to the reality of his portrayal.

Pola to Make "The Cheat."

Whenever picturegoers get together and· reminisce, and wax sentimental about films of the past, they
invariably raiS( a' cry for a return
to the screen of stories like "The
Cheat," in which Fannie Ward was
starred and Sessue Hayakawa made
his name and fame. There need be
no more laments over this issue, because it has been decided at the Lasky
studios that Pola Negri will make a
revival of "The Cheat" as her next
feature. The part played by Hayakawa will be intrusted to Charles de
Roche. The character is to be Spanish instead of Japanese.
~ hat
changes time breeds in nationalities
-and races!
Buster Keaton is going in for fivereel comedies, and Ruth Roland may
give up serials for features.

Priscilla Dean has decided- to censor her own pictures. She won't
play anything but "nice ladies" and
told Universal as much, when they
scheduled her to appear in "Drifting," a rather easy-going story of the
China seas. There were differences
between the star and the compan).
amicable and otherwise. But the
Hollywood's New Debutante
storm blew over and Priscilla is no\\'
Corinne Griffith is quite the most "Dri fting."
popular debutante in the motion-picWhistler Impressions a la Mode.
ture social life. She is a debutante
Pola Negri-A nocturne in ivory
because she has just been introduced
to Los Angeles and Hollywood-at and jet and flame.
least. this trip. Her name appears
Claire \iVindsor-A pastel.
in the published announcements of
Lillian Gish-Etching of a frail,
pr·actically every party. She is a young girl.
much sought dancing- partner. and
Douglas Fairbanks-Sketch of a
her personal charm and good fellow- young- warrior.
"'hip have endeared her to a host of
Bull Montana-Harmony in black
friends.
ancl blue.
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The News Reel
The Late Unpleasantness.

Our pity has bcen excited more
than our blame by learn111g that a
certain prominent male star has been
-according to his family's admissions in print-the victim of a demoralizing drug habit. We were informed through his wife's ·tatements
that their home had los.t all v'isible
signs of sacredness', owing to the persistence of guests-chiefly uninvited
-who flocked thither day and night,
and that her husband's defection and
final breakdown was due largely to
the number of these and other informal "parties." The way she stood
by him through his time of particular trial and the star's own fight to
recover himself, are deserving of
sympathy and understanding from
the public, especially as the family
trace the actual beginning of his decline to an accident that happened
to him while he was on location two
years ago.
The revelation, as is customary,
caused a great hue and cry of alarm.
The usual platitudes ,\ ere flung
hither and yon about cleaning up
Hollywood and investigating "conditions." Such hysteria is not exceptional, but it is no more effective
than the arbitrary operations of producers themselves in electing moral
czars and essaying to form schools
of culture-or kultur-which have
usually come to naught.
It is our pet belief that the industry can best be cleansed thrOU<7h the
public taste both in pictures and stars.
Digging up more scandal via investigation. or the even worse expedient of whitewashing, do little but
add to what small percentage of "iniquity" there is. A fter all. these
things cannot and never will affect
the permanent destiny of an art that
more and more consistently is aiming
to attract and develop real people,
and to put forth real plays.
Hays Arrives on Scene.

To add color to the rather sensational revelations, v'ill H. Hays arrived in Hollywood almost simultaneously with the avowed purpose of
turning the citadel into a spotless
town. There were no flares or trumpets as on the occasion of his previous visit. In fact, Mr. Hays gave
out the impression that he had come
out this time to work. though. incidentally, he informed the anxious
cinemites that, n01\\ ithstan{lin~ the
passing of several month . he and
they were still "partners in the great
industry," or "orels to that effect.
Almost immediately after his arrival he occupied the pulpit of a
church and told the cong-re<7<l tion
that the future volicv of 'the films
:was not to be "live a~d let live, but

li"e and help live." Evidence that
he intended his latest trip to result
in something beside a mutual admiration social \\'as contained in two reported statements of his, one. that
"The evil in motion pictures can be
taken out by the man who makes
-them, and there is no alibi if he
doesn't," and the other that "the motion-picture industry is not to be
measured by promises, but by attainfnents." As usual, he salved his criticism with many remarks about the
wide influence of the screen.
We have, of course, all been wondering just what sort of an aviary
.Mr. Hays is planning to build for the
bright-plumaged brood that he has
politically adopted.
The twitters and chirps that we
hear in various quarters are not all
as sweet and enthusiastic as they
might be. A chanticleer is all right
so long as he is crowing to the world,
but when he starts in to spur the
peacocks and the pheasants that are
his companions within the same
gileled cage there is liable to be some
squawking, not to say squabbling.
Mr. Hay' popularity with the public may be equally questioned after
the Arbuckle decision. At this writing, a veritable storm of protest has
broken forth against Fatty's appear-

ing' 011 the screel1. In orne qU:Irters
this is regarded as sounding the knell
for the Hays regime. even as it seems
to. spell doom for Arbuckle's hopes
for a comeback.
Radio Bugs.

If you have a little radio in your
home it might be worth your while
to listen in occa ionally for some of
the voices of the stars. Many of
the brightest are making a practice
of broadcasting on the programs
given by the la:ger stations of Los
GlOria Swanson, Betty
Angeles.
Compson. Douglas Fairbanks, Jack
Holt, Thomas Meighan, and others
have gone on the air from time to
time, and their voices have been
picked up at distant points. One or
t\\ 0 large radios have lately been installed in Los· Angeles, which have,
according to returns. carried quite a
ways beyond the Rockies. So, if
you think ) ou Ih e near en'Ough, be
sure to listen in for K. H. T. or
K. 'i\. H. or Z. Q. X. or hliriketyblank-blink <7-r-r-r-r. !xx !xx !xx !
By the wav. Theodore Kosloff is
a radio fan. - He has a very expensive receiving apparatus in his home.
and of an e\'ening he mingles its
musical meanclering-s with those of
a very fine 1 1;J"er piano. Rest of all
treats is to hear Kosloff sin~ ragtime. He has a strong Russian ac-

cent, you know, and the inflection
that he gives the nutty words of popular songs is killing.
or does he
care particularly whether he sings
more than the first line of the words,
so long as the music goes merrily on.
Criticises Their Beauty.

Penrhyn Stanlaws, illustrator, connoisseur of beauty, and ex-Lash.-y director, has made all the girls in Hollywood terribly mad. "I wouldn't
speak to him if I were introduced,"
said one bright blond ingenue. "He's
just terrible!" The famous PlayersLasky girls whom Stan!aws used to
direct have been particularly wroth.
It ",as just about the time that he
and the F. P. L. severed their mutua! relations over various mutual
differences that Stanlaws gave out an
interview picking flaws in the current type. of beauty. He said among
other things that Norma Talmadge
had an overbroad nose, that Betty
Compson's hips are too prominent,
and that Gloria Swanson's head was
too ponderous for her body, and in
general made a lot of unkind remarks about such favorites as Bctty
Blythe, Lila Lee, Ruth Roland, and
d'Ozens of others. He mentioned that
quite a few girls were muscle-bound
in their hips and therefore stiff and
ungraceful. The feeHngs engendered
may well be imagined.
vVe understand that Stanlaws is
going to Europe to ply his craft as
a director, whether as a result of
the antipathies he aroused, or because he has faith in a serener artistic atm'Osphere abroad may be coniectured. Stanlaws has long manifested a very critical attitude anyway toward the American movie
standards of pulchritude.. However,
certain pictures of his, like "Singed
W'ings," have done little to better his
own artistic position.
A Pretentious Premiere.

At the premiere of "Quincy Adams
Sawyer," which, you will remember,
featured nearly everybody in Hollywood, about ten different celebs \\ ere
present at the theater to make their
personal bows. There were too many
of them to talk; so they didn't. They
were ushered into a box, and A. L.
Sawyer, producer of the film, introduced them. Each made an obeiSflnre or blew a kiss to the audience.
The result of their pre. ence was an
en<7a<7ing brilliance for a premiere,
for among others who appeared were
Blanche Sweet. Lon Chanev. Louise
Fazenda, Hank Mann. Gail Henry,
r:Jaire McDowell. John Bowers, Kate
T ester. and Barbara La Marr. The.
hi!!!!est trihute of applause, of course,
went to Chaney. He is easily the
reigning king of character actors.

The Indiscretions of a Star
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come right down to it; most any
flapper can cut 'em out.
"Lolita decided that she'd get a
divorce-she'd be.en talking about it
for years, but her director had never
let her stay long ,enough in one State
so that she could establish a residence.
there; just as she'd think sl1e. was
settled in Los Angeles he'd move her
to New York. So she dashed off·to
Reno. Morton hadn't asked her to'
marry him,. but she figured that he
\-vould if she were free, and that a
decree would be a nice little thing
to have tt~cked away in her vanity
case if she needed it.
"She had to stay quite a while in'
Reno, ana all that time she didn't
see Phillip Morton. He'd made a
really good picture, for the first time
in his life, and was so pleased over
it that he liked any woman who'd
let him talk about himself; 'M vrtle
was \villing to do that, and so' was
his first wife, so between them his
affection for Lolita sort of languished. \Vhen she got back, he was
nearly through another picture, and,
he and Myrtle got mCl,rried the day
it was finished.
, "Lolita was furious, She was
supposed to begin work in a day or
two, herself, but she was taken violently ill, instead. They gave her
story to a girl who'd just been playing leads occasionally, and the kid
made good in it, which was retribution, of course, but Lolita was too
mad to care at that time. She sulked
for three days, and then she started
for the studio, met Barry Stevens on
the way there, and by night she was
out on the warpath after him. And
he, poor innocent, didn't know
enough to dodge when he saw her
coming. She marched him up to
the altar before he was sure she'd
let him call her by her first name!"
CHAPTER XLVI.
"Not up to the altar really-you
don't mean that Barry Stevens got
married!" I exclaimed.
"Exactly-that is he did, only he
wasn't. Yau see, Lolita wanted to
get even with Phillip Morton for
jilting her. Barry was a bigger man
than he was, and she'd seen something of him before' she went to
Reno, So if she married h'im she
could pretend that it was because of
him that she got the divorce in the
first place, and so htlsh up the yellow
weeklies that had been making fun
of her in a sly sort of way.
.
"She began by appealing to his
sympathy; telling him how lonely she
was. and all that sort of thing. Then
she took a motherly interest in him
-gave him a muffler which she said
she'd made herself, and insisted' on

his wearing it, though he nearly
"Now, I thought that was pretty
smothered to death. He's so un- clever. But I didn't expect it to
sophisticated that he fell for it.
work the way it did. I thought I'd
"Finally they went out in his car hav~ to urge and urge her. I guess
one morning, just for a bit of air; what did it was my calling her a
he had to work that afternoon, and great artist-they all think they have
really shou'1dn't have left the studio wonderful talent, you know.
at all, but she persuaded him to do
"Well, Lolita was sort of hit by
it. She could make him do anything. my plan. She asked if I'd introduce
"How she managed the thing I her to th~ oil man. Would I! I ardon't know, but when he got back ranged it for that night. Then I
that afternoon he grabbed Henry, rushed back to Barry and told him
and me and rushed us over to a to throw a fit when she sent for him.
corner.
"He saw her that afternoon. She
" 'I'm married !' he groaned. 'Isn't told him that she was going to have
it awful-what'll I do? I had to get their marriage annulled; that it could
back here on time-it's Lolita, of all be kept secret-all that sort of
course-what'll I do?'
thing. He rav~d and tore his hair.
"He was almost out of his head. according to my directions, and told
He no more wanted to be her hus- her that he'd never give her up; knelt
band than he wanted to shoot him- at her feet and kissed her dress and
self-in fact, I believe he'd rather all that sort of thing. He said that
have died right then anel there than if she turned him down, he'd disbe married to her.
appear-he'd go far away, and she'd
" 'Don't tell a soul!' I warned him. never hear of him again.
'Something may happen!'
"At the moment that was what she
"Anel then I went to see Lolita, most wanted, of course. She didn't
after I'd talked to him a little more. know that he was booked to start on
He said he wanted to stick to her, a location trip the next morning that
if he ought to, that he didn't want would take him to the Canadian
to be a cad, or anything like that, Rockies. She insisted that the matbut that they had done this just as ter must all be arranged at once,
a joke at the time; they'd been get- that she didn't love him and never
ting gasoline at a little place some- had, that he had rushed her into
where, and had been asked to come their marriage without her realizing
into the office of the justice of the it-and I believe that she thought
peace, next door, and be witnesses she was telling the truth. _
for an eloping couple, and somehow
"At last he promised to give in.
things got twisted, and Barry found because he loved her so. He went
himself saying, 'I do,' and Lolita away, and she hurried to dress to
threw, herself on his neck, and said, meet the oil man. He was interested
'Oh, I do, too,' and the first thing in her, and finally put up the money
he knew, instead of just rehearsing for her to have her own company.
the ceremony, as Lolita had said they
"That was when the fun began.
would, for the others, he and Lolita She made a picture that would
were married. It sounds impossible bankrupt J. P. Morgan & Co., I
-but you don't know Lolita!
guess. She had the biggest sets that
"I might have called her a cradle had ever been built-though somerobber, and all that sort of thing, body else built bigger ones before
but she would have sworn this was she was through with hers. Her
the great romance of her life, and costumes were gorgeous. The oil
nothing else I could have said would man began to be worried.
have mattered. So I talked business.
"So at last she told him that if
"'It's time you had a company of he couldn't put up enough to finish
your own,' I told her. 'Now, here's the picture as it should be finished
tliis man Henry med to know, who's -he'd backed down on building a
made it ton of .money in the oil busi- reproduction of St. Peter's and the
ness-just the kind 'of man to back Vatican-she told him that she'd let
you. He'd be glad to do it-he was him out. He need not put up' any
asking me just last night if I knew more money. She'd get it from
you.' (\Vhich wasn't true, but then, some one else-which she did. She
he might have asked ale if he'd borrowed a lot more to finish it with
thought of it!) 'But if you're mar- ,-only, as it turned out afterward,
ried-and just a bride, too, you know, she didn't put all the money into the
so that you're not likely to take any picture. Sh~ hadn't put all the oil
real interest in'your work-well, he's man's money into it, either. She
not going to take much either. So just deposited a nice, tidy sum in the
~'Vhy don't) ou just slip out and have bank in her own name.
.
this marriage annulled? Barry will
"\Vhen the picture was done, a
have a fit, of course, but after all, lot of people woke up. The oil man
you're too great an artist to let love tied up the pictur~ so that i~ couldn't
interfere with your career.'
Continued on page 97
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ADVERTISING SECTION

HE bosses her mother. She scolds the
S
minister.
She challenges gray-haired
family councilors. She captivates men.

If you're over 25 and think yourself one of
her "betters", you will disapprove of her madcap masquerade dancing.
If you're over 40 and "doddering down
some primrose path", you'll wrinkle up your
crowsfeet when he cro e her aunt by giving her a cigarette ca e in exchange for a
prayer book at Ea teL
To most "old folks" over 25 she will look
like anyone of the million bewitching, frivoling girls that editors and preachers are talking about.
To you who belong to the great "League
of Youth", she is all the time preparing for
her great crisis, when he takes her choice.
And that choice is what untangle the
snarl of three half-spent lives.
"A Bill of Divorcement" is from the great
artistic stage succe
by Clemence Dane,
which thrilled ew York, London and Chicago audiences-a play you will enjoy because of its daring plot, fine acting and beautiful scenes. An Ideal Film Production with
lovely Constance Binney starring as the daughter. "Seldom does it fall to the lot of an
artist to interpret and portray so vivid and
intense a character," says Constance Binney
of thiS star role.

Look at her closely. What is there about her mischievous eyes, her
appealing mouth, her budding beauty, her brilliant mind to bring forth
such condemnation.

"~V ou, my

child, should never have been born"
ROM
parts of the country comes a
Bill of Oh'Ol'c('m nt" bring to tbe
F
cry for more of the truly entertaining,
screen wbat we all have been wanting
really fine pictures. Yet, in both large and
in moving picture : a great torl' based
all

"A

upon powerful human motives. "Wltbout exception." d('clares Constance Binney, "my role of tbe daughter Is tbe
strongest In"enue part ever :::I\'co me,
eitber on the ,tage or tbe screen."

n·ore

Rcture
ID Eva fool herself because he
D
used "cave man" tactics?
Was he, too, like all the other men
who try to take advantage of
"show girls"? Her heart told her
differently, but she wa afraid to
believe.
In the "Woman Who Fooled
Herself" you will have your craving for romance and excitement
filled to the utmost in scene after
scene of beauty.
Trickery, big business, jealousies, hatred, and above all, Love-all the big emotions are depicted.
You feel them keenly as each fine
actor portrays them.
And in this love StOl'y, one of
the first motion pictures ever filmed
in beautiful Porto Rico, you will
watch lovely May Alii on, as Eva,
with breathless intere t amid settings that will make your heart
beat faster.
This is one play, a simple yet
thrilling romance, in the great
chain of better films. Your picture theatre man will appreciate
a note or phone call from you,
showing your support of pictures
like these.

I

,/

'

mall cities, exhibitors fear to show such
pictures at frequent intervals unless they feel
sure of public patronage.
What is an easy way of getting your exhibitor to show the best pictures? We have
worked out the following fair-for·aU plan.
We have the choice of hundreds of new
pictures, ready to be released.
0
company, of course, has first choice of aU. So
we have a revolutionary plan to bring about
the wish in everybody's mind. We have made
arrangements with the leading motion picture Review Service which gives the judgment of unbia ed critics on all new pictures.
Thi service will be ent to' any Committee
you form to choose picture you want to see.
Your Picture Exhibitor wants to know
what you want, so he can be assured that the
better class of pictures will pay him. Write
for the complete plan of how to form a "Commitlee of Ten"-a simple plan which works.
Address me personally, Arthur S. Kane, 7th
floor, 35 West 45th Street, ew York City.

O STA CE BI NEY and
C
her screen father in the
photoplay versio,n of "A Bill of
Divorcement " Clemence Dane's
stage triumph, now an Encore
Picture.
To be worthy the name of
Encore all pictures bearing this
title are chosen for their highquality entertainment.
They
are judged by us regardle s of
the fame of producer, director
or stars-judged as you judge
them in the audience.
From GeorO'e Arli s in "The
Devil," to Harold Lloyd in
• Grandma's Boy," they form a
carefully chosen grou") of picture that entertain. Others include George Eliot's "Silas
1arner" and Harold Lloyd in
"A Sailor-made 1an."
i\

Soon to be released: "The Tents ot
lIah"-u J:or~cous olcLurc of the des-

or

ort. of passion und romance.
IntrtJ:"uo
nnd mystery. H YOU nrc keenly Inter-

ested In lht' olcturos to come. write Assoclntecl Exhibitors. Inc.. Arthur S.
Kane. Pre Idellt.. 7lh floor. 35 \Vesl 45tb
lrcet. r\ew Yor!< CIU'.
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Memories on' My Own Screen
Continued from page 30

ing well. Believe me, my children,
this is a form of unselfishness that
can't be rewarded on the earthly
plane.
.
It is worth noting that while Madame Geraldine overlooks the fact
that she is a star to stress the pleasanter circumstance of. being.a com:'
. rade, her dignity is never lost' sight
of by those she calls by thcir giyen
name-no, not even when ·she's on
a ranch. Cheerily informal in manner, she never ceases to be "Nliss
Farrar."
In her home even the brashest
movie friend would pause. It is
superb. There her taste for the
sU!TIptuous is' evident. She enjoys
brIght colors, big jewels, a lavish table' whether the food is eaten or not
American Beauties, perfumes, and a~
you know, striking gowns. Yet she
dominates her environment and is a
metic~tlous hostess. Let a guest appear 111 need of an extra cushion or
a shifted light, and he will her~elf
do what she might more easilv rinO"
fo~. In laugh!ng disapprov~1 sh~
raIls at the habIt of people smokinO"
at table. Placing no restrictions o~
h~r guests, they have but to look
alIve to learn that cigarettes and food
do not blend when she is dining.
Afterward, yes. She smokes not at
all and even as Carmen O"oes no further than to toy with : cubeb. It
makes her ill, and she contends that
tobacco is good for no throat.
Little is said of her voice and its
care, and in the movies opera and
concert were seldom mentioned. Her
chonverhs~tion is pungent and direct,
er c OIce of words invariably accurate, and she never uses sIanO". Her
Engpsh is scholarly rather th:n otherwtse, and she writes fluently, expertly. Probably because she knows
thoro.ughly four languages and some
RUSSIan as well. Her speakinO" voice
is beautifully "placed," strong~ musical. Elocution has not beel~ overlooked
in the cultivation of her sinO".
1I1g tones, and .if she goes upon the
stage, as she hmted she miO"ht when
bidding fare"vell to opera la~t sprinO"
her spoken word will be given tl~~
c?lor and nuance of poetic deciamatlOn.
I don't doubt she is now studyinO"
.that she m,ay better be equipped for
a stage debut. She constantlv improves hersel f. This incessan t activity has been going on for twenty
years. She loves it. Always at concert pitch, I have never seen her relaxed or moody. Buoyant, cheerful.
forever working, time is not allowed
tf) press .her. I do not know how
she. manages it, but she writes lett~rs. gives instructions, and receives
\'isitors all at once. It is then that
~

she can be likened to a business executive.
That side of her nature which is
simplest finds expression in the love
she gives her parents.' You admire
her for the success she makes of her
career, but you feel a very tender
respect when you see her with her
father and mother. \.11 at once the
executive becomes girlish-not in her
outward manner, but spiritually. It's
plain to' see she's still their p'ride and
joy, and to her they are children and
parents in one.
"Darlings aren't they? See how
sweetly he helps her out of the car!"
Across the studio lot she watches
Sidney Farrar give his arm to his
wife. Then Geraldine, no longer
able to contain herself, runs to meet
them, waving a handkerchief and
crying that they mustn't go away.
She has never "outgrown" her parents, nor relegated them to the place
of incidentals in her life. They remain all.
They were indirectly the cause of
the only "upset" I ever saw. On
their way to join her in California,
came a telegram advising ·that the
train was stalled.' Madame Geraldine at once proposed chartering an
airplane to send them th~ food she
imagined they might need. \nother
wire shortly came, giving the hour
of their arrival. She was at the station far in advance, only to learn that
the train was delayed till six next
morning. Her car remained all night
in case the train should unexpectedly
loom up, while she nervously rode
home in another car to get a few
hours' sleep. I don't believe she got
any, or dressed in such excitement
that she didn't know what she was
doing. \~hatever the cause, when
she rapturously hugged her parents
the prima donna's petticoat fell on
the platform at her feet! She didn't
mind at all and almost forgot to
collect it.
Her own coming- some weeks before was more exciting to me. She
arrived almost in regal state. Not
in the gingham of Wyoming she
stepped from the train, but in a delicate afternoon dress of vellow chiffon and a drooping blu~ hat fairly
boiling over with orange mo.rning
glories. Her jewels a black pearl
pendant nearly as big as a walnut,
and on her finger a yellow diamond,
square. in size a postage stamp. Her
maid carried her summer wrap--'
vertical strips of chinchilla. the
spaces hetween showing gray chiffon.
Thirty-four trunk
were interspersed with thirteen persons. "I've
brought something that will interest
you-all my jewels!" she whispered.
But just then I was more interested

in wondering what jobs could occupy
thirteen humans. In time I cilecked
off them all-cooks, maids, secretary, butler, chauffeur, and her very
own hairdresser. To induce this genius of the curling iron to leave New
York and devote his summer exclusively to marcelling her raven
tresses, Madame Geraldine paid the
expenses of his wi fe, and I don't remember how many little hairwavers
of to-morrow. That was the Platinum Age of the movies!
Those trunks holding her season'&
finery must have been packed with
skill . that passes understanding.
Thirty-four multiplied by ten might
justifiably have yielded the dresses,
hats, wraps, and shoes that decked
our gorgeous Geraldine that summer. Months went by, and not one
occasion, informal and otherwise,
both iri pictures and out of them, ever
saw th~ diva in the same costume.
Moreover, the few "simplicities"
of her wardrobe were like those gingham dresses-made in Fifth Avenue.
Everything, in fact, was newly imported by the firm she has patronized
for years. The cost of that cargo of
splendid clothes-all for summer
wear-was eighty thousand dollars.
The business of being resplendent,
of living up to what she says is expected of her, is in proportion to
what her work brings her. It is very
difficult. she says, to economize.
When she tries it costs in the end
more than luxury. So she compromises by being extravagant in the
first place.
Extravagant, yes, but not reckless.
In nothing is Madame Geraldine
reckless. The value of everything
is carefully reckoned as upkeep of
the position she has made for herself. In none of her relations, business or otherwise, is she impulsive.
Sympathetic. generous, but always in
command of her heart and head. If
she were masculine she would have
fewer losses than the average man
charges to impulse, unchecked desires.
She isn't cold or calculating. Anything but that. Simply she knows
the value of everything, acts quickly
and blazes up grandly. But the blaze
never gets beyond her control: she
knows precisely what she's burning
and why. For instance, when she
found Los Angeles plastered with
billing for a new picture which was
to 'be shown in a few days. The
posters were wrong, the printing
not what it should.be. Did she mope
and complain of her hard lot? You
can bet she didn't waste time doing
either. '~orking quickly, she had the
posters covered with new ones to her
liking, forcing workmen to scurry
Continued on pngc 05

ADVERTlSI G SECTlON

Compare It With a Diamond
s ord G Id
I
• ?..t,
M ounhn~s
Flat Belcher Ring
No.1. Solid gold mountinlC. Eight claw design with
fiat wide band. Almost a
carat. guaranteed genuine
Tifnite Gem. Price $12.50;
only $3.60 upon arrival. balance $3 per month. Can be
returned at our expense
witbin 10 days.

Ladies' Ring
No. 2. Solid gold mounting. Has a guaranteed genuine Tifnite Gem almost a
carat in size. Price $12.50;
only $3.60 upon arrival. bal- .
ance $3 per month. Can be
returned at our expense
withio 10 day•.

Tooth Belcher Riog
No.3. Solid gold. 6 prong
tooth mounting. Guaranteed genuine'I'ifnite Gem.
almost B carat in size. Price
$12.60; ooly $3.50 upon arrival. Balance 83.00 per
month. Can be returned at
our expense within 10 days.

To quickly introduce into every locality our beautiful TIFNITE GEMS,
we will absolutely and positively send them out FREE and on trial for 10 days'
wear. In appearance and by every test, these wonderful gems are so much like
a diamond that even an expert can hardly tell the difference. But only 10,000
will be shipped on this plan. To take advantage of it, you must act quickly.
Send the coupon NOW! Send no money. Tell us which ring you prefer.
We'll send it at once. After you see the beautiful, dazzling gem and the handsome solid gold mounting-after you have carefully made an examination and
decided that you have a wonderful bargain and want to keep it, you can pay for
it in such small easy payments that you'll hardly miss the money. If you can
tell a TIFNITE GEM from a genuine diamond, or if, for any reason at all, you
do not wish to keep it, return it at our expense.

Remarkable New Discovery
The closest thing to a diamond ever discovered. In appearance, a TIFNITE and a
diamond are as alike as two peas. TIFNITE GEMS have the wonderful pure white color of
diamonds of the first water, the dazzling fire, brilliancy, cut and polish. Stand every
diamond test-fire, acid and diamond file. Mountings are exclusively fashioned in latest designsand guaranteed solid gold.
How to Order Rinds ~oge~ the right
§

'Send No Money

Just send coupon. Send no reference, no moneY,'no obligatIon to you
in any way! You run no risk. The coupon brings you any of the exquisitely
beautiful rings hown and described here for 10 days' wear free. Be sure
to enclose strip of paper showing exact finger measurement as explained.

Mail This Coupon"- I
I

Send now and get a TIFNITE GEM on this liberal offer.
Wear it for 10 days on trial. Everyone set in latest style solid
gold mountings. Decide then whether you want to keep it or

not S'Th;oTifV;it';c:m~~~;n.Y. /

~.5_1.1.S.0.U.th_p.l.Ym_o.u.th_c.o.ur.t

De_pL_3.3.2.6

.C.h.ic.a.t.o,.m._~1

size fang,

cut a

strip of heavy paper 90 that tbe ends exactly meet
when drawn tightly around the second joint of
finger on which you want to wear the ring. Be
careful that the measuring paper fits snugly without overlapping. and measure at the second joint.
Send the strip of paper to us with order coupon.

THE TIFNITE CO.
511 So. Plymouth Ct. Dept. 3326 Chicato, DL
Send( me Ring No

oo 10 days' approval.'

In ordering ring. be sure to enclose size as de$(".ribed above.)

If satisfactory. I agree to pay $3.50 upon arrival; and balance
at rate of $3.00 per month. If not satisfactory. I will retUl'D
Bame within ten days at your expense.
Name

Addrese

_.

_

_

__

John Matches His Name

92
Continued from page 62

she did the finest thing I have ever
seen a girl do-she lay quite still,
kept her eyes closed and floated there
on the rushing current until I picked
hIer up at Ith.e very, brink 0tf tkhe fa.lIs.
magme Y111g t lere, no
now111g
where you were going. Realizing
that the scene would be spoiled, she
would not raise her head to lopk.
The camera caught it all-one of the
finest, most realistic bits of work I
have ever seen. She has marvelous
nerve control..
"In another scene wherein I had
to drag her from a saddle, lift her
up and carry her away, she showed
equal bravery. There were no doubles, so I asked her, 'Have you COIlfidence in me? And she said, 'Have
you confidence in yourself, that's the
point?' Such scenes are the hardest
for a fellow to do-not when he just
risks his own neck, but the double
risk of knowing that if his foot slips
or he miscalculate his distance it wi!!
mean injury to the girl."
It was characteristic of him, I
think, that hi constant reiteration
was praise for the bravery of tlie
girls who have been his vis-a-vis in
dangerous scenes. He isn't handsome,
John BO\yers; but he has a certain
dependability that I can well ima~ine
any girl trusting blindly.
And I happen to know that ill almost all of his pictures he has had
to risk his Ii fe to do hazardol.1 scenes,
and seldom employs a double. He

spoke, a bit hurt at the unfairness of
it, of the quirk the public fancy takes,
disparaging such efforts on the pclrt
of an actor as fakes and applauding
some bit of actual trickery.
Businesslike, serious-minded, a bit
.
.'
h 1
reserved, Bo\\ ers IS of the .w 0 e. some type o.f manhood ?f which the
future leadmg men Will be .made.
There is about him none of this blase
·manner of most actors I have interviewed, nor yet of the gallantthough a trifle insincere-flirting
with which they convey the underground compliment that I'm the
queen of the- female tribe, so that
,I'll feel flattered and write nice stories about 'em. I felt as if I were
out with my big brother-maybe not
so much "kick" to it, but it's nice to
meet a gentleman. It was quite plain
that he was embarrassed at being intervie\ved.
He went on the stage when he
\va eighteen, the only "black sheep"
of the family. none of his people being theatrically inclined, though his
mother has forgiven him and now
thinks he is the only actor on the
screen.
"For eight years I played in New
York, mostly on Broadway," unreeling his past for me in a rather proaic 'oice. "My first pictures were
with Miss Pickford, and much of
my success lowe to her kind suggestions."
.
I t is characteristic of him .that he

never refers to his feminine coplayers by their first names, a habit quite
common here in Hollywood. These
little courtesies, coupled with his reticence, mark him '.is belonging to a
world apart from the freemasonry of
the studio lots.
Though quite a sportsman-he recently won the annual Commodore
Yacht Club race with his trim yawl,
the Uncas: he disclaims praise. "I'm
a good fishermanr-when they bite."
He laughed. lII'm a peach of a
hunter-when the game happens to
walk within the line my bullets
choose to take. I am crazy about
yachting, though-:-a few years ago
I made the trip from New York to
San Francisco in the Un cas. If I
can't be a good actor, I want at least
to learn to be a good sailor."
Perhaps I haven't raved enough
. about him to suit the flappers' taste,
but he isn't the sort you can pop
questions at and write reams of gush
about; there is that barrier of reticence, almost ~hyness, about him that
discourages one almost equally shy.
But I can say this of him, unqualifiedly, that he is a very sincere, likable young chap, exceedingly earnest
about his work, taking any risk that
comes rather than jeopardize another,
a man who believes that his private
affairs should be his own business,
and that his work should speak for
him. In short, he matches up well
with that sturdy name, John Bowers.

Over the Teacups
Continued from page 58
a drum or a pair of skates or a box
boy. He had to go to the Goldwyn of tools or something like that. And
ball the other night when he would in the midst of the party when the
much rather have gone to the Hippo- excitement over getting the presents
drome or stayed at home and listened has \yorn off a little and the refreshto the radio. \\ esley finished his ments are beginning to pall those litYaude, ille tour and arrived in New tIe imps all but tear the studio down
York just in time for the opening in a grand rouO'hhouse. And yet
of his picture 'Little Heroes of the ::\Iarion Davies has the courage to
Street.' He gave a party for the chil- giye another every year.
dren of New York policemen and
"That reminds me-did you know
thirty five hundred came. That wa that 'Alice of Old Vincennes' had
a terrible mob to handle. And about been bought for her? I think that
half of the children could hardly be- ought to make a charming picture.
lieve that it was really Wesley Barry.
he is doing 'Little Old New York'
His freckles have been 'fading so first, though. so I suppose it will be
fast. YOU know. ever since he came ages before we get to see Alice.
East that pretty soon he won't have
"Oh, well, Ii fe is just full of '" aits.
any.
I expect to he white-haired and
"It isn't any joke to have that toothle before I finally get to see
many children at a party. Ask ~\iIildred Davis in her first star pic~1arion Davies and Alma Rubens. ture. But when she does finally find
They know. Every year the Cos- a -tory that suits her as a star ve1110politan studio up in Harlem gives hide ind makes up her mind to leave
an e;lormom party for the children the Harold Lloyd comedies. Jobyna
in the nei<Thborhood. Marion gives' Ralston is the lucky girl who is goevery little girl a perfectly beautiful ing to play oppo. ite Harold."
Fanny began assembling the seemdoll with long eyelashes and real
curly hair, and every little boy gets ingly endless collection of gloves,
J

vanity case, veil, and things she was
encumbered with and prepared to
bolt. But I was too quick for her.
I paid the check without a murmur.
but in isted on going with her.
"Good-by, darling," she remarked
airily, "I'll have to rush across the
street to get that taxi. I can't attract the driver's attention."
But I had a scheme in mind. I
didn't intend to be deprived of seeing Mary Alden. I f I could only
get in the cab with Fanny, she
couldn't refuse me.
"I'm going that way; I'll send him
over here," I waved insouciantly as
I started across the street. But instead of sending the cab, I got in and
rolled over to the curh where Fanny
'" as standing.
"To the Tilford studios on Fortyfourth street," she told the driver in
her best star manner. "Just drive
west until you think you're going to
land in the river, and you'll be there."
And when she got in and almost
sat on me, she nearly collapsed. But
I got to see Mary Alden.

SeeHowEasilylOuCan
team to Dance This
New Way
If you can do the step illustrated in the chart
on the right, there is no reason why you cannot
easily and quickly master all the latest steps
through Arthur Murray's method of teaching
dancing right in your own home.
how keptical you may
N obematter
about being able to learn to

won't cost you one
cent.
More than 90,000
people have learned
to become per fect
dancers by mail and
there is no reason
why 90,000 more
cannot learn just as
ea ily.
In fa c t ,
about five thousand
people a month are
becoming wonderful
dancers through Arthur Murray's amazing new method.

FIRST PART Forw.~:.itzSt.P
Begin with left foot and step
directly forward. weight on
left foot.
2. Step diagonally forward to
right, placing weight on right
foot (see illu tration).
3. Draw left foot up to right
foot. weight on left.
That's all. Simply follow the
numbers in the footprints. Master
this part before goiRg further.
1.

dance by mail, this new course will
quickly prove to you that you can
easily learn without a teacher on the
ground to direct your steps-and
without music or partner-rig,ht at
home.
Even if you don't kliow one dance
step from another, these new diagrams and simple instructions will
enable you to learn any of the newest
dances in an amazingly short time.
You don't need to leave your own Good Dancera Are
room-it isn't necessary to go into a
Popular
dancing class-or 'to pay large fees
Good dancers are
for private instruction. All you need always the most
to do is to follow the instructions as popular people in
set-they never
shown on the diagrams, practice the their
lack partners and
steps a few times to fix them in your are invited to every
memory and there is no reason why social event because
.... HE.I2f.
dancing
is
the
most
the same hi~h-class
you should not be able to dance on
form of ,rrllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil in.' t I' U ct ion ill YO U I'
any floor, to either band or phono- popular
recreation, and good
uwn home that you
woulll receive IC .yuu took private lesson;
graph music and to lead, follow, and clancers are always
Do You Know
in his ·tudio 'md pait! his regulal' fcc of
t Danclno
$10.00 pel' lesson.
balance correctly no matter how ex- ill demand. But beside this, good dancTh:o.,~'~':7 eonMenc.
Send No Money - Not One Cent.
pert your partner may be.
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that he can quickly teach you to beHO;:'..lno Milsta~aklno
comc a ~ood dancel' in YOUl' own
Art 0
k Athome. ,Tu t lilI in and mail the eouWhether you want to learn the Fox
'!h~our Feet LoO
pOll-or a Ictter or postcard will do
tractive t Walk In
-and the special cour e wiII be
Trot, One Step, College Rock, ConversaThO co"ecTrot
prOlUptl.y mailed to you. Whcn your
tion Wa I k,
TheJ:~c p,incioles
po tman hands the 'pedal sixteenWaltz, or any
Thl~ waltzlnuBacloHa,d
lesson COUI' e to you: simply depo:it
Satisfied Students
HoW
to
waif
01
Leadlnu
only lj;1.00 with him. plw' a few cent··
of the newer
ThO seere In thO Folt
po ·tage. in full payment. Keep the
Praise the Course
steps you
Th~r~thaSsedWaltzsteO
course fo,' five days. Pmctiee alI of
won't have the
The Fo,war Leav, one
the steps, leal'll everything these sixLet mo S8V that your
chart system exnlalns man}"
HoW rt~:, to Dance
teen les ons can teach you and prol'o
slightest diffithfn~
to mo whiC'h other
!:~Ith Anothea'nd Also
to ~'OUI' full satisfaction that you
culty in doinl;
teachers could not mako
~
Lea,n
t
have found the quieke t, easiest, and
clear.
sothrough this "ow to Prove That Arthur
HO~c~:h your Child 0
most dell,::htful way to Ical'll to
Wm. ~n~{i~rr~~I:~. Mich.
Dance h Advanced
dance. 'l'hen. within five days, if
new method.
What t e Muld KnoW
you de ire. .\,ou may return the
Murray
(an
Tead!
You
to
Then, the very
oancer ~evelOO Your
course aud your dollar will b~
T nfnctlccd yesterda.y and
. Dance in an fvening
learned the Fox Trot throul:h
HoW to 01 Rhythm II.
promptly retul'Ued to you. But If
next time
the
nt"llt.
To~nlt:ht
I
Et~:~:~e
01
thO
sa
you
dl'cide to keep the eourse--3S
dancing starts,
danced a number of times
Arthur Murray has
with a "ood dancer to til.;,
~~r~oo~m;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~::
you
surelyproperty
will-itwithout
becomesfurther
YO\ll'
you
can
sur,
consented.
for
a
limited
personal
music of a phonof;traoh ami
had no trouble In lcndlnJ: or
p r i s e your time only, to send a
pa.,·ments of any kind.
balance.
J. N. Meal".
'1'0 t.ake advantn~e of this offer you must
f ric n d s by special 16-lesson course
Flatwood. W. Va.
the coupon todny-offel' may be withchoo ing a to everyone who signs and return the send
drawn without notice. '0 mail coupon NOW.
I am JretllnJ:r alonl: very
partner and coupon attached to this page.
nicely with tho Instructions.
AriLar Murray. Studio 611,801 MadisoD Ave., N. Y.
I hayc so mallY J)ulllls 1
stepping right
You may keep this course for five days
have to have a la~or vlncc.
out with per- and test it for yourself. It must prove :Arthur Murray. Studio 611, SOl M.disoo A.... New York
Albert J. Delane".
Bay CIt.Y. ~lI,h.
fectconfi- to you that you 'can Quickly learn to dance
To provo thot 1 CUll learn t.o c1UIl('C at home tn ono
rou may send the sixteen-lesson cours and
Bcforp I Stot your li\lJsolJS
dence that ev- in your own home without music or part- ('venlnt:'.
when my r>osunnn hands it to me I will dooosit with him
I couldn't dance a slcl). but
ery step you ner through Arthur Murray's methods or only S1.00. plus tho fow ('cuts uost.aSto. In full pa,Yment.
now 1 StO to dances and have
If. \ViOlin five doss. ] decide to do so I may return tho
a Stood time. llke the rest
make and ev- the test will cost you nothing.
course and you will rerund my money without Questlon~
of them.
I'll alWflYS be
ery movement
Arthur 1I-I\lrra~' is America' forcmost nuthankful that I ha\'e taken
)'our CDUTSO.
thol'itv
on
social
dancing.
The
Vanderbllts,
Name ....•..•...........•..•..•..•..•..•..••••••••••••
is ab olutely
Beggi Thomcrlson.
Ex-Go'vcrnor Loc!,e Crai~ of North Carolina..
Ethrld.e. Mont.
correct.
A r- and
seol'es of other socially prominent people Address
..
thur Murray chose Mr. Murray as their dancln~ Instructur.
Many other enthuslast.ic
letters 118"0 boon received.
guarantees to J n fact. dnnelng teachers the world over have Cit"
Stato
..
heen instructed by him.
If intereslcd send for soccial
If apt La be out when the Ilostman calls yoU may send
teach you or
leaflet reDrlnt.InJ: them.
'l'hrough hi new, Improved method of danc- one dollar with coupon and we will pay oostaStc.
your lessons Ing by mall, Mr. Murray wlll give ~'ou
(Pric. outside U. Soo $1.10 c.sh WlUl order.)

Learn Any Dance in a Few Hours

ers alway·s h a v e
perfect mental and
physical
control,
e a e 0 f manner,
poise, are never embarrassed, shy or
timid.
Very often
. I
they meet in fl uentIa
people in this social
way who are very
helpful to them in
bu iness.
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LOVER OF·PICTURE-PLAY.-See
A
where you are now? Right at the
top of the list. r really didn't know that

"Something to Think About." "The Jucklins," "A Perfect Crime," "Orphans of the
Storm," "The Kentucki:!ns," and "Peacock Alley." I don't know whether he
will ever be made a star or not, but I
suppose, like dozens 0 f other capable actors whose ability merits stardom, he will
be only threatened with it for some time
10 come.
:'[onte is six feet two. weighs
one hundred and eighty-five pounds, has
brown hair and brown eyes. He married
a nonprofessional.

you were so keen about where your answers came in the columns or I would have
put you there long ago. Of course I like
the rrish people, and why should I be
angry with you because you 'do, too?
\ alter Hiers weighs t\\"o hundred and
thirty pounds. You know, he is going to
be starred by Famous Players-Lasky in
Ihe sort of slories that Fatly Arbuckle
nade for them. "i\'[r. Billings Spends His
SOD BUSTER.-Xo, Ann Little and Ann
Dime" is the fir t picture in which \\ alter Forrest are not the same person, nor do
will have most of the glory. ]. Barney Ihey look the least bit alike. Miss ForSherry is not dead; he is still playing in rest fits i\I iss Little's name better than that
pictures, rhough not very regularly. Bert .Iady does herself, as she is only five feet
Lytell is five feet ten and a half, and Ken- two, and weighs one hundred and four
neth Harlan is six feet. The Thomas
:Meighan pictures are released at the rate pounds; her hair is blond and she has
of ahout one every other month. Mr.
:'leighan was born in 1884.
ORACLE will answer in

TIlE

THEREsA.-Clara Horton, who played
with \.yesley Barry in "Penrod," will have
the leading feminine role in the series of
J-l. C. Witwer "Fighting Blood" stories
which R-C will produce. There is only
one Clara Horton in pictures that I know
of. Brooklyn, New York. is her birthplace and the year wa 1<)04. Her hair is
golden and she has blue eye.
MARn:.-Mary Astor is the girl who
played the lead in most of those Triart
productions based on famous paintings,
beginning with "The Beggar Maid."
i\Iary's real name is Lucille Langhanke.
She appears opposite Glenn Hunter in
"Second Fiddle," and she is also the girl
who played the role of JI..1ary ~fason opposite Eugene O'Brien in "]01111 Smith."
D. T. M.-Good news for you. Your
chief movie crush, Monte Blue, has the
leading role in "Bra s," the Charles ="iorris novel which "Varner Brothers are filming. So you won't have to keep groaning.
"When is Monte Blue going to have a decent role? He hasn't done anything worth
while since Dan/Oil." Monte was born in
Indianapolis, Indiana. in 1890, and was
cducated at ~urdue niversity. He was
on the stage in vaudeville for two years,
then, about 11)15, decided to· try pictnres.
But the tudio doors didn't 11~' open to
welcome him as an acting g-eniu. so
:'[onte was compelled to dig ditches to
keep in the movie atmo-phere. It was
while performing with the pick :1I1d shovel
that he was noticed hy D. \\ . Griffith and
selected for the part of the leader of a
gang of 1. W. W.'s. After th:!t he was
employed pretty regularly as an extra and
player of bits, then graduated to supporting roles. Some of the pictures he appeared in were "M'liss." "The Sona'v
:'[an;· "Everywoman." "Pettigrew's Girl,"

these columns as Dlany questions of genet'al itUet'cst concerning the movies as space will allow.
Personal t'eplies to a lim i te d
Dumber of questions-slleh as will
not require unusually long answers
-will be sent if the t'cqllest is a'ccompanied by a stamped envelope, with return adthess. I nCfuiries
should be addrcsscd to The Picture
Oracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
Se"enth A,'enue, New York City.
The Ot'acle cannot gh'e ad "ice about
becoming a tnovie actor or actress,
since tIte only possible way of ever
geUing such a job is by direct
personal application at a studio.
Those who wish I.he addresses oC
actors und aclt'esses are urged to
read the notice at the CIl" of this
department.

blue eyes. :'Iis Little is five feet five,
weighs one hundred and twelve pounds,
has black hair and dark-hrown eyes. Ann
Forrcst i' not related 10 Allan Forrest.
As a maller of fact, her real name isn't
Forre t at all, but Kromann. It is true
that . nn Little is divorced from '\Ilan
Forre t, but she was ne\'er known prof essionally as Alin Forrest. Act resses
usually keep thetr own names when thcy
marry, except in rare instances. Mabel
Ballin, for example, use3 the name of her
husband, Hngo Ballin, an:1 so does \.yanda
H;nY!ey. who is mardcd 10 Bert Hawley,
but as a rule a professional person who,
after yca rs of work. has become known
hy one n~,'~,e does I:ot want to lose her

identity and start all over again with a
new one, even though she privately would
rather be known as Mrs. instead of Miss.
T. L.-Enid Markey has not played in
pictures for some time, but if you were
in New York Ci ty now you could see her
on the stage. She plays a comedy role
in "The Exciters," a play running on
Broadway. I can't say whether or not you'
will have a chance to see her in pictures
again. Yes, I remember Enid's "big,
brown eyes."
I don't believe anyone
could think or speak of Enid without remembering those eyes; they certainly wcre
her most distinctive feature.
HARR1ET.-Fannie Ward is still making
pictures in England, but I have not seen
aily of them in this country recently. She
is with the Joa nFilm, Co., and "The
HarcJest Way" is her latest release. Fannie was born in St. Louis, Missouri, in
1875, on
ovember twenty-third.
THOMAS MEIGHAN AOMIRER.-Your favorite actor seems to be going after the
record for securing the largest number
of prominent authors to write stories especially for him. His latest acquisition is
Booth Tarkington, who will write his first
original screen story for the use of his
friend, Tommy Meighan, and who will
also supervise its production. Before this
picture, though, Tommy will make
"Ne'er Do Well" and "\.yhite Heat."
HOPEFUL SCENARlsT.-l'm glad you feel
that way. You'll need to. We have discontinued issuing the "Market B~)Qklet:'
So long as there were only a few btg companies and a limited number of stars it
was possible to give their needs for stories
in this way, but with the stars continually changing from one company to another and so many new, independent com·
panies constantly being formed, and often
going out of business shortly thereafte.r.
it is no longer possible to present their
needs adequately in such a booklet. A list
of the principal companies and the star'
they have at present may be found at the
end of this department. This may be oi
some assistance in helping you to decide
where to send your stories.
ENlD.-Faire Binney hasn't been making pictures Tately, but she has been playing on the stage and getting married, all
of which has kept her rather busy. The
bridegroom is David Carleton Sloane, a
wealthy society man of Philadelphia:
Pennsylvania. The romance was one ot
those whirlwind affairs-they met and
were married inside of three weeks. yris'
Binney is back on the stage now, playi,ng
in "Sallie." and apparently does not 111tend to give up her career just because
she got married.
(Continued on pal:e 110)
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Memories on My Own Scteen
Continued from page 90

night as weB as day to get them up
in time. She took pain to di play
them directly oppo ite the studio responsible for her di plea ure. Then
she presented a bill for what somebody's carelessness had cost her.
(A11Jd privately laughed about the
whole affai r) .
The jewels she said would interest me, did. I only wish my mind's
eye, stilI dazzled, cmfld project their
brilliance on this printed page. Few
collections are comparable to hers,
and no shopwin'dow in Fi fth Avenue,
Bond Street, or the Rue de la Paix
has displayed a bauble that didn't
seem pale to eyes that once gloated
over the treasures of a woman whose
earliest years were lived in Maine,
amid the frugalities of that rockbound State.
This is not a catalog, nor can I
compete with the persuasive descriptions of a jeweler with omething to
sell, so I cannot detail what she
showed me. I cannot, however, resist mention of an exquisite bag of
fairylike texture and design. Each
link a separate pearl, and over all
"'as sprinkled a lacy pattern in diamonds, the whole suspended by a
chain of solitaires. A long, heavy
necklace, bizarre, flamboyant, made
of more than a dozen pearls-yellow,
white, pink, black-each enormous,
each imprisoned in beaten gold
massed with diamonds. When Madame Geraldine wore it her throat
and breast were wound with moving rings of fire. More, much more,
the whole lot insured for a million.
But after all these gems are irrelevant, merely scenic investure and
brightly significant as a background.
There is much more to Geraldine
Farrar. Possessing her friendship,
let us say, is like looking at her big
emerald-square,
deep-cut, indestructible. Only he'l' heart is far
more alive.

Highways of Speech
Necessit'".f made the United
States a nation of pioneers.
Development came to us only
by conquering the wilderness.
For a hundred and fifty years
we have been clearing farms
and rearing communities
where desolation was-bridging rivers and making roads
-reaching out, step by step,
to civilize three million square
miles of country. One of the
results has been the scattering
of families in many placesthe separation of parents
and children, of brother and
brother, by great distances.
To-day, millions of us live
and make our success in places
far from those where we were
born, and even those of us
who have remained in one
place have relatives and
friends who are scattered in
other parts.
Again, business and in·
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The final chapter of Norbert
Lusk's reminiscences will be published next month. In this installment, Mr. Lusk presents in his delightful way brief sketches of a
number of picture personalities
with 'rhom he came in contact,
among them Florence Vidor, Louise
Glaum, Douglas MacLean, and
Madge Bellamy.

- BELL SYSTEM-

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

".l
'

."~.

dustry have done what fami·
lies have done-they have
spread to many places and
made connections in still other
places.
Obviously, this has promoted a national community
of every-day interest which
characterizes no other nation
in the world. It has given the
people of the whole country
the same kind, if not the same
degree, of interest in one another as the people of a single
city have. It has made necessary facilities of national communication which keep us
in touch with the whole coun·
try and not just our own part
of it.
The only telephone service
which can fully serve the
needs of the nation is one
which brings all of the people
within sound of one another's
voices.

COMPANIES

One Policy, One SyJlfem, Univeraal Service, and all directed
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ADVERT I INC SECTION

1Vlagic Shadows of Mystery
COli Linued from page 17

Ean. E. L1ederman
as he Is to-day

If a Snake
Had BrainsBe would 81m be R snake.
With his nresent
body he would be forced to contJnue ('rawlins:
on his bells.
0 be would be no better ot'l'.

Of What Use Is Your Brain?
A snako is the lowest Rnd meanest of animal
Ufe. while mankind Is the hh:h~st. Do you make
uso ot your nd"anta~es? Your brain Is used to
direct your bodS. ]f you dOll'\. keen the !Jolly In
fit c nditlon to do Its worl<, YOU arc doomed tor
fallt
Dow:tre SOU usln~ this wonderful structure? Do sou nes:lect it. or Imoro,'c It f

Examine Yourself
A healthy bod)' Is a SlrOnl:. robust

one.

Do

rou arise in the mornll1J: futl of pcp and ambition
to get started on the day's work? Do l"OU ha'fc

tho deep. full chest. the bh:. mlJthts arms and the

broad back of a REAL lJE ~A:-;f Do YOU h8\'o
the spring. to )'our sLep and the bri~ht flash to
)'our e)'e that mMns )'ou are bubb1tn~ o\"er with
Titllllt.r? 1t not yeu nrc slhminlZ backward. You
arc not a real man and )'ou cannot hone tor the
admiration or resuect. at others. Awake! Gct hold
ot ,Yourself And make yourself THE ~A:\ YO

WERE

~JEA:-;T

TO BE.

90 Days
'VIII you turn your body Ot'er 10 me tor just 90
Thai'S all It takes-and J $:uaranlec 10 $:Ive
you a l>hyslQue 10 be rea 11)1 proud of.
ndcrstand
dRYS f

I don't promise thls-l ~uarantec It. )n 30 da,vs I
will IncreASe your arm aile full Inch. and your
chest IWO InchE'!l in the same }cmrth ot time. And
Ih(,l1. just walch 'cm s:trow.
From thcn on YOU
will (eel the PCD In your old backbone. You will
start dolnlZ thtnsrs that llOU ne'rer thous:hl oossibJe.
You w111 amaze yourselt and friends as well. Do
)IOU cr:Jve this new life- hese new JOllS-Ulls
abounding health and sirensrth? If YOlt do

Send for My New 64-page Book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It Is FREE
It Is chock full of Dhoto~rnDhs both of m"self
anc! my numerous DUDUS. Also ("ontalns a treatise
on tho human body and what can be done with 11..
Tht!\ book Is bound to Interest you and thrill you.
It wl1l be nD impetus-an inspiration t.e> C\"Cf)' redblooded man. I could easily collect n 1J1J;t price
for a book of this kind just as others nre now
doin~, but) wnnt evcry mAn and boy who Is interestcd to just ficnd tho altached COUDon and the
book Is his-absolutely free. All I nsk Is the orlco
ot wrnpoing and l>ostnge--l0 cents.
Itcmembcr.
thts docs not obll$Cntc you In any way. J want
you to hn,'e It. So It's yours to kecn. l\0\Y don't
delay one minute. This may be the Iurnlne: point
~~ce"O~hll~feit Je~~ ~'~urth~h~8:pon nnd lonil at

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t.- _ _
Dept.
1403. 305 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

EARLE E. L1EDERMAN
Dept. 1403. 305 Broadway. New Yorl: City
De:lf Ir:-l euclo e herewith 10 cents for which
:rou arc to send me wllhout obllllation on my oart
WhlUC\'t"r. a copy of your Int.est book. ")luscular
De\·clopment. H
(Pleasc write or print olalnl)'.) .
Xamc .......•..•..••••..••.•.....••.••.•.....•..••

Address ......•..•.•...............•..•..•.....•..•
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turning their attention to a more imaginatlye type of illu ion-the visualizing of thouahts and dreams and
memorie, of poetic beauties, and
.above all to humor.
Harold Lloyd, for instance, has
found a new way to put kick in a
punch. He u e a new kind of white
'mule-thi in the Civil V\ ar sequence
of "Grandma' Boy," where he makes
a dizzy potation for the enemy general. If you haye een thi picture
you "'ill, I know, recall the hadowy
image of a mule violently kicking in
a punch bO\d. ju t after Lloyd has
filled it with about a fifty-per-cent
jolt of a very energetic fluid, at present in exile.
That p~rticular glimpse of the
mule co t no little trouble. This
much I'll ay a a starter, however
-they didn't build a bowl to fit the
mule and then try to put him in ide
of it.
o. hardly. That would have
been a u ele ly expensive enterprise,
even if the rambunctious animal could
have been induced to tand for it.
Fir t, the bowl itself was photographed close up. The camera had
to be placed right above it looking
down. so that none of the apparently
preciou punch would be spilled.
Then the mule. A particularly temperamental one was secured. He
needed' 'only slig-ht encouragement to
tart warming the air with his hoofs.
Fortunately, no one had to be in his
vicinity at the time, not even the
camera man, for he was photographed at a distance of fully a hundred feet so that his dimen ions
might appear to approximate those
of the punch bowl. The film was,
of cour e. run through the camera
twice. The mule wa tightly tied so
that he might kick at his pleasure,
but be kept from scooting out of
focus.
lmo t identical was the proceeding- in ecuring- the vision scene from
"Omar the Tentmaker," at least
that part of it which concerns the
tiny Slzireen.
he, too, was photographed at a distance so that she
might be mall enou~h to fit the proportions of the earthen pot. She had
to regulate her actions by the count
of the camera man, so that her expre ion of love for 0111ar and fear
for the Shah mig-ht coincide with the
action of the others, separately photOj2-raphed.
The picture of the Shah was obtained in part by what is technically
known a a di olve. which is a sort
of offshoot or econd cousin of doubk exposure phot06"raphy. It \-vas,
in fact, a lap dis olve, which contrary to popular belief in some circles

does not mean a fade-out of a man
holding his sweetheart on his knees.
Dissolves are effective for such
flashes as that in which Black
111/.ichael, in the "Prisoner of Zenda,"
for instance, sees himself seated in
the throne of the king. Nearly always they permit one to view some
other character half hidden by the
gho tly presence.
In taking the magic shadow shapes
that inhabit ghost pictures, or contribute to the humor or poetry of
such pictures as Lloyd's comedy or
"Omar the Tentmaker," it is the rule
to arrange a background of black
velvet. Black velvet eliminates a I
external objects. If properly draped
it loses its natural sheen, and the
character can be photographed
again t it in a strange ghostly reality.
In "Borderland," a film of many
fanta tic effects obtained by doub(e
expo ure, starring Agnes Ayre.
there was a scene where a group
of angel seem to float up an elysian
hill ide. This is to suggest a vi ion
of paradise, after the Dore manner.
if you are familiar with his illustrations for Dante' "Divine Comedv."
The hillside that is shown on the
screen was in reality only a small
painting. It was photographed close
up so that it might appear to be of
natural size. After this had been
done, a group of extras were provided with angelic garb. They were
taken to a 'location where there was
a hill that matched in contour the
painted miniature. This entire hillside was covered with black velvet,
so that the ground and weeds would
not show. The extras were then instructed slowly to climb the slope,
walking on the velvet. The negative
was exposed on which the painted
hillside had already been photographed, and when the print was
made and run throuah the projection
machine the effect was that of viionary bodies drifting upward along
a fanta tic hill toward the celestial
spaces.
Another supernal tour de force.
and one of the mo t remarkable 111
came radom, happens in "The Rubaiyat," the picture made by Ferdinand Pinney Earle, which, owing to
litiaation, has never yet been relea ed. \iVhat actually appears on the
creen in one of the flashes is a vision of the cele tial host. Millions
of angels circling and circling
throu~h pace, like a maelstrom moying slowly upward.
It took fourteen hours of patient
work by the camera man. George
Benoit, who also photographec1J
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"Omar the Tentmaker," to visualize
this immen e
upernatural army.
Forty-nine expo ures of the film
were made.
On a little circular turntable were
placed twenty-eight tiny dolls. They
were provided with perfectly formed
wings and filmy garments. At the
first exposure they were photographed at a di tance of only three
feet. For this hot they were placed
on the outer edge of the turn-table;
which was then lowly rotated. This
gave the impres ion of the circular
motion of a mall multitude, close
to the observer. _ The next exposure
\Va made at a distance of five or six
feet, the angel being moved a little
closer to the center of the table.
Again the turn-table revolved. At
each separate exposure the ame proceeding was gone through until a
di tance of ISO feet from the camera had been attained. The angels
were now but tiny point of white
against the black velvet near the center of the turn-table.
How delicate, how difficult, how
tedious all the e proce se are may
be gleaned from thi astoni hing example. All artistic double expo ures
require comparatively the same care,
judgment, and patience. The scene
that results may only appear momentarily on the screen, but even for
that brief instant it sends a vibrating
current to thrill the imagination.
o dream or vision is half as vivid
in the telling as it is ,,,,hen actually
beheld, and even fairy tales and legends, with their giants and dwarfs
and gnomes may, with the advance
in technical knowledo-e, a sume a ubstance and vitality that has because
of their unreality of late been denied
them. Meanwhile, double-exposure
photography in its attempt to uggest to the mind some new and yet
unseen dream or actuality, may delight with a novel humor. may charm
with a visible poetry, and perhaps
even for a second or 1\\"0 inspire
thoughts of the sublime.

The Indiscretions of a Star

Of arms, legs, back, bust, abdomen, thigh, hips and
ankles in women or men i merely a matter of getting rid
of awkward, burden orne fat. This can be readily accompli hed by the u e of the internationally famoll inventionTHE DR. LAWTON GUARANTEED FAT REDUCER
-which has reduced more than fifty thou and women and
men in the past few years.
And how easily, how quickly.

1\ot b)' star'rlng diet. not by straining exercise.

not b)' drugs. not by clectriclt)": but b)" a most convenient and casY meUloda few minutes' use each night and morning in the privacy of your own room of

this far-famed FAT REDUCER. a devIce approved by nbs.lclana a. ab.olutely .afe
and efficient. You reduce onls where .rou wish to lose. without affectlnJ: any
nonnal part. ltesults show In three or four dan: but it you do not see positive
reuuctlon taking plnce In elel'en days (the full trial period) return the Fat Reducer
complete at once and your purchase price will be refunded Without Qulbblina.
By performing a J:entJe. but deep rooted massage W1Ul this suction vlbraUn~
devlce. you break down the undesirable fatty tissues which aro then carried out
of the s.ystem. For yoars this famous Fat Reducor has been sold for FIVE
DOLLARS-but due to the great demand for It and our conseQ.uent greater
prodj.lctlon. our manufacturing cOsts ha-.e been lowered. enabling us now to offer
you

GUAWTEED
FATREDUCER$Z75
AND ILLUSTRATED
COURSE ON WEIGHT CONTROL_
This $2.75 brings you Dr. Lawton's Guaranteed Fat
Reducer, also his illustrated course on Weight Control.
containing color illustrations showing cause of fat and its
future prevention. after you have reduced with the Or.
lawton Fat Reducer. This is a complete health course.
Included uro simple. casy Instructions printed and
picture. In colors-HOW TO USE THE FAT REDUCER.
These nro all embraced In our bound book-TElE LA. \VTON METHOD OF WEIOBT UEOUCTION.
If you
prefer to !'encl no money tn advance. order It C. O. D.
and pny the Postman $2.75 on dolhery. plus n few cents
postll~C and you will reeoho the Fat Reducer and '·Velght
Control Course. etc.. all under plain wrapper.
Order
l'our complete outfit today nt Ulis big r('(luetlon.

FOR MEN ALSO
As witness Dr. Lawton hlmself. who reduced from 211 10
152 pounds In a very
.hort Ume.
A physician writes - "In
ono week I reduced 7
with
your
Dounds
Eat Reducer. without
chanco of diet.. U

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 West 70th Street-Dept. 186

New York City

Restaurant Revelations

KNICKERBOCKER GRILL
BROADWAY at 42nd STREET, NEW YORK

LUNCHEONS--DINNERS--SOUPERS DANSANT

Continued from page 88

be released, so the second company
that had lent Lolita the money
couldn't get their money out of it,
and he couldn't get hi . becau e they
',,"ouldn't let him have the rio-hts to
their part of it. There they were,
holding the bag. and fighting over it."
"And Lolita?" I a ked.
"Oh. she went back to her husband, announcing that he had loved
him all the time, and that only her
art had come betw~n them. They
went abroad on a second honeymoon!
And Barry sent Lolita a diamond
bracelet for a wedding present."
TO BE CONTINUED.

Telephone Bryant 1846

WOODMAN·SIEN INN
WESTCHESTER, NEW YORK CITY
Phone Westchester 3634-3872-3626

JOSEPH L. PANI
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The Elegy of Pola

GrayHair
. Unnecessaw

Continued from page 74

recognized as an artist of the screen,
I sensed, had been at work again,
and this time for the sake of a 10As I Have Proved
ca1e that had stimulated all his fancy
I proved It many years
for the exotic, e\'en as "To Have and
ago by restoring the original color to my own preTo Hold" had caught his imagina~~~t~~~~ ~:-~~~e~irI ~~\~
~ .~.
tion in the web of the romantic.
offer you. This tlme'_
The story of "Bella Donna" has,
lested preparation never ,,~ ;hernYJ
falls, as hundreds of thouof course,' been moditied. A reason
sands of gray haired peoFREE
pie since have learned.
•
has been g'iven for the heroine's
There is not space In TrIal Bottle
:~'~," s~~~~:tls~:i'rio:oF~~I~ Tells the StOl"J' malefic character. Ouicl!a Bergere,
Trial bottle and learn all,
the scenarioist, told me that she felt
Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer is a
clear, colorless liquid, clean as water. No
this was justified because the origigreasy sediment to make your hair stic:h:y and
nal Bella. Donna. of the Hichens
stringy. nothing to wash or rub ofe. Application easy, restored c010r perfect, in any light.
novel, while she was sirenically allurFaded or discolored hail' just as surely and
safely restored as hair naturally gray.
ing as colored with literary descripExperience my teacher
tions, would not produce the same
I Invented my scientific hair color restorer
illusion of enchantment when coldly
to bring back the original color to my own
hall' which was prematurely gray. Since, millighted in the silver shadows. Also,·
lions have used it and so will millions Inore.
It Is the most popular a nd biggest selling
I have no doubt, Bella Donna., thus
preparation of its kind In the world.
portrayed, would be far too pathoNow I have something new to offer and
almost as important. in the shape of a new
logical
a specimen for the sensitive
preparatory powder which puts ~'our hafr in
perfect condition for restoration. This powder
dispositions
of the censors, and
Is a recent discovery of Illy labora.tories and
rather than risk her mutilation, it
Its action is that of tonic and antiseptic. A
package now comes with each full sized botwas decided to temper her. This
tle anel a trial sized package is included in my
spec!al patented tree trial outfit. I urge ~rou
was accomplished by allovving her
to send tor this patented outfit today and
prove how -easily, surely a.nd beneficia.lly you
to
suffer an unhappy marriage before
can restore your own gray hair to its natural
the main stor) opens, \ \ e sense
colcr.
Mail coupon today
wansonian wormwood here, but
Send today for the special patented Fre~
what of it? Pola her elf approved.
Trial outfit which contains u. u'ial bottle ot
nlY Restorer, and full in~lructJons fot· ntaklng
for to me he repeated her oft-heard
tne convincing test on a single loclt of hair.
Judicate color ot hall' with X. Print name and
a sertion that she doe not "want to
address plall)ly, If possible, enclose a lock of
youI' hail' in )'our letter.
play ze bad 1adie ."
'What she really means by this is
that she does not want to play roles
without sympathy-straight vampire
7IO,r- @%r ""Restorwroles, sans 1'alison d' et1'e. She wants
Over 10.000,000 Bottle$ Sold
to reach the heart of her public as
'
Please print your name and addr~ss-...,.
as its mind. \Vill he? I won:
nARY T. GOLDl\IAN,
I well
del'. Po1a and the public's tears?
•
69C Goldman BlIlg., St. Paul,l\IIDn.
• •
I Please send your patented Free Trial Out- Somehow they seem incompatible.
I ~~rkxbr"o~~:,v,S.
~~IC::;e~~u~~rown .. ~Ia~~b~r~ I' Yet it is for those tears that she seeks
red) .•.. light brown.••• light auburn
and strives and s rug-ales with the
(light red). • •• blonde ••••
I (dark
frenetic intensity of her art, showerName
,.,.,.,:
·•••. I
ing in diamonded cascade the scene
with her own unleashed grief.
I Street. :.:..:.:.:.:.:.:,:=.:.....=,t~~.:.:..:.:.:J "v\Then I weep it is not for myself
.alone; it ees for everybody." she told
me, half chantill~ the words, "I
theenk always of audience, people,
every\~ here, all, sorrowful weeping
wiz me. I poot my whol' heart, my
who1' soul into my art. my expression, my tears, so zat zey may feel
w'iz me what I fee!' so zat zey {lerhaps suffair what I stlff<tir,
"I want to play B('lla D01'l1'Ia sym-

~«JJJrgf7SoJrl/mmlJj

I

I

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
ke:)'~note of SUCN'S:-,.
Bow.
LeODetl and Knock-Kneed men And women. both
;1'oun::; and old. will be glad to hcur'thut. I hllYC now
rendy for marl;:et my new Dpplt:lIlCc. which w:t1 successfully straighten, within A short. time. bow-lcl:gec!ness and knocl;:·kneed legs, safely. Qulcldy nnd IlCrmnnentl:)·, withcut paIn. operation or discomfort.
\Vl1l not interfere with )'our ,dally worlc helrl" worn
at night. My new "Llm-Straitner," Model IS. U. S.
Patent. is easy to adjust; Its result wilt sAve :)'ou
soon from further humiliation, and imUTO\"C your
persoilal appeunnce 100 per cellt.,
\Vrlte today for my free 'opyri~htcd phy~lolo~I(':tl
and anrltmniclll bool;: which tells you how to correct.
bow and knoC'k-knced le:;5 without un}' obligation 011
~'our part.
Enclose 1\ dime fur llOSl:lgC.

is nOW more than e'fcr t.he

M. TRILETY. SPECIALIST
BINGUAIlfTOfl. N. 'i/.

393 ... Ackerman Building.

pathetique. I do not' be1iev' she
should be play' like bad woman-like
vampir'-I do not believ( that woman
ar' evair vampir' by natur'. Woman
become vampir'. because of situation,
circumstance-what you call-fate!
No woman become bad by nat1,1r'.
but by. fate .... "
"And because," I ventured, "pe'rhaps ... because, of some man? I
mean that. woman's wrongdoing is
contingent-dependent sometimes on
the wrongdoing of some man."
.
There was a subtle flash between
us. And then, a moment's pause,
and-"That is an interesting psychological question, but"-and this was delicately yet, I might say, nearly tigerish1y emphatic-"I do not care to discus' ... !"
There was finality in the answer,
Our talk ended shortly after. It
taught me that Pola is not given to
gossiping about the questions of life
as we in America do quite casually
and on every street corner. Her experience with telltale interviewers
has, perhaps, made her more cautious
than ever! Anyway, she cares only
to converse regarding her art, and
life only as it is related to her art.
To all queries aside from this she
generally replies now, "I do not care
to discus' ,,_even as, to the inquiries
concerning her rumored marriage to
Chaplin, she has maintained a frigidly
dynamic silence. You can guess, if
you will, what her views and her sentiments are regatding life and its
personal relationships, but you can
only lmow her through her art.
There is about her consequently
something enigmatically alluring.
and that, I believe, is her highest
enthrallment, that and her marvelous treasure of talent and emotion.
\t\Till America change her? One
wonders, becau e one can only wondel'. She may remain here for the
space of two years now, and in that
time what may not happen! America has always been reckoned a
great melting pot for all. Yes, perhaps. For nearly all. but" there
are some. ,
like Pola.

A Cinema Cinderella
Contillued from page 33

in her size. I only wish that she had
phoned the,typewriter shop and hired
a secretary!
There have been beauty contests,
and more beauty contests, and most
of them have brought little to their
winners but 11eartaches. This one
may be different. Miss Leahy is be-

ing given a big chance and a great
deal of publicity, but after the interest in her has died down will anv
one give her another chance' in pictures? Or will she be swallowed up
along with the winners of thousands
of other contests? It will be interesting to find out.
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A Letter from a Star

~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2

Contiuutlo from puge 83

in<Y the water-and what ea of
pray hi floundering sent up !-they
pulled him alono- ide and la hed him
to the boat. Then another harpoon,
a hollo\' one, was driven into the
catch and air pumped into it, which
s"'elled the carca like a giant balloon. Then we towed it back to port.
I wa a fI'aid the thing wa going to
pop, and the men all laughed at me,
ao aid to digesthe way I kept watching for it to
bur t.
Photographing the e scenes was
the teeth. good
very difficult, a there was a heavy
ea pouring in great waves over the
every way
deck, drenchino- u , and mother and
I were mighty glad the boat was
manned by strong he-men.
The Carol')'1/. Frances has had the
ame captain for many years, a
doughty old _eaman who is terribly
worried for fear some accident will.
happen on board-not that he fears I
for the lives of the actor, but----:"An
Deliciously flavored
accident would .iin.- my boat!" he
crie. The crew i ju t a thrilled at
haying a motion picture company on I
Keep Young and Attractive
boare! a we are with our ea life.
The world's greatest facinl remedy will restore ruined
complexions to the beauty and purity of youth.
You
hould see all the old alts
IF voun hlOOlI Is impure. if you hnve pimples. freckles.
~1~~~~I~.~~~':t~ar.e~~:h'~~So~f J:~:rO[h~O:~;'~;:~~~:d
cOIr;,e out of their shaker ane! try
to act" for the camera!
DR. JAMES P. CAMPBELL'S
SAFE ARSENIC
I The late t candal on board is the
COMPLEXION WAFERS
introduction of Cono-re gaiters, the
kind of _hee that fa_ten with trip
of ela tic cloth. ifalcolm MacGreo-or
is the guilty chap. He wear them
becau e they're ea ily . lipped on and
off.
for me, I've forgotten I ever
Kill The Hair Root had aAprett)
di'e. s-I've been wearino' a slicker and an 01 I ou'wester
until I feel that I must have been
born in them.
It isn't all work. thou~h, for we
have lots of fun on boare!. Thrown
upon our elves this way for amusement ha. developed an unsu~pected
inv ntive genius among us. The late t is-jumping bean. Director Irvin Wiliat ha a u picion that thi
thrilling port was fathered by Malcolm MacGreo-or. \lVe have such exc't;ng race on deck every morning.
The beans, which are propelled by
"bug power," there being- a live bug
EGIN now to use these two wonderful
in each one, have a most distre sing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
preparations to improve your lashes
habit of going "'here they aren't ent
.nd brows. One is a smooth cream Ihat
nourishes the roots 01 the lashes; the other,
-and \ hose fault is it if they get
a Iragranttonic that stimulates.their growlh.
unmanageable and flip down the back I
Lashgrow, applied at night. is absorbed
of Mr. V. illat's hirt?
while you sleep. Always apply it after
One of the crew has promi ed to
powdering to make the lashes seem darker
and to supply the natural oil which is
send thi for me from Trinidad
dried by constant powdering.
Apply
",hen they land the whale. 0 I'll ay
Lashgrow every day lor long lIallering
good-by now. Hope to be back in
lashes and pretty eyebrows.
Hollywood soon for my mail, the
Lashgrow is pure, sale, harmless. Buy
new shows. anc1-a bath! It will
a box today.
II your druggist cannot
take ahout i.- rinsings to divorce me I
supply you send $1.00 to
from this whale smell!
HULDA THOMAS LASHGROW CO.
Love.
40 Wooster Street,
New York
I

cAflermeals
Use Beeman'stion. good for

for the nerves--

in

l~aSelfS~

~
BEEMA •

I

I

LASHGROW

I

B

I

I
I

BILLIE DOVE.

I
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The Canterbury Filmgrims
Continued from page 27

She Found A Pleasant Way To
Reduce Her Fat
She did not have to go to the
trouble of diet or exercise. She
found a better way, which aids the
digestive organs to tum food into
muscle, bone and sinew instead of faL
She used Marmola Prescription
Table,., which are made from the
famous Marmola prescription. They
aid the digestive system to obtain the
full nutriment of food. They will allow
you to eat many kinds of food without
the necessity of dieting or exercising.
Thousands have found that the
Mcmnola Prescription Tablets give
complete relief from obesity. And
when the accumulation of fat is
checked, reduction to nonnal, healthy
weight soon follows.
All /rood drug alorea the world over sell
Marmola PrescriPtion Tableta at one dollar
a box. Ask your druggial for them. or order
direct and they will be sent in plain wrap.
per, poslpaid.

MARMOLA COMPANY
412 Garfield BIdtr.,

Detroit. Mic:Ia.

Tortoise Shell Spectacles
On Free Trial
Not a Penny to Send
. My large sized true

viaion
Tortoise Shell Spectacles will enable you to read the amallest
print, thread the finest needle,
see far or near. They will
be sent to you on free trial,
Send no money) Pay no
C. O. D.I Just your name, addre88, and age. and bow many
years you bave worn glasses, if
any, 1£ after a ten day trial
you are amazed and deligbted,
_d only $4.49, otherwise return them .and tbere
will be no charge. Order today and receive a beautiful gold lettered Spectacle Case FREE,

PARAMOUNT OPTICAL CO.

Ospt. nr.zOOo

1462 W. Madison

St.

Chlcap, ...

La Goutte - a -Goutte
RESTORES ~:~c:d ~c; GRAY HAIR
Gray. faded. streaked
or lifeless hair restored
to any shade in one
application. Does not
discolor scalp. fade. nor
rub off on the pillow.
Malle. a lalting, rich,
lovely color. No after
sha1ll.poo

necessary.

You can apply it in the
privacy of your own
home in n few minutes.
Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
$1.67 postpaid. Order direct. or

Send me a Little Lock 01 Your
Hair-I'll color It Wltbout Cbarge
Cut it close to head and sal/1uhat color you urish.
I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff,
oily or dry scalps. falling hair, getting bald. etc.
Write fully.
No charA'e for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY," my new booklet.
mailed free on request.

L PIIRRf YAlUfiNY. R... 98. Nt, 34 west 581 St" New Yn

British interest in "If Winter
Comes" is by no means confined to
the crowd in the street. On every
hand, Mr. Millarde said, he met a
spirit of cooperation and friendliness.
On every hand he met an intense
interest in Americans as welI as in
American motion pictures. His way
was made easier by army officers,
"bobbies," and police officials, in
Canterbury, London, and other
towns, and by wealthy landowners all
about. He found this spirit in Mr.
Wyckham-Martin, of Leeds Castle;
Mr. Edmund Davis, of Chilham Castie; Mr. Robinson, of Aylesbury, and
numerous others. Mr. Millarde is
enthusiastic over England and the
English people.
I became so interested in the production of "If Winter Comes" that

I visited the Fox studios on my return to New York, and saw the filming continued there. A visitor entering the studio is greeted metaphoricalIy by pages torn out of the
book and reconstructed detail for detail in the· s~ts arranged for many
of the interiors. All the rooms are
easily recognizable to one who has
read the book-the various rooms of
the Sabre home, the Perch home, the
office of Fortune, East & Sabre, the
courtroom. It is the England of "If
Winter Comes" that has been set
up in the Fox studios.
The fate of the Fox production is
of course a'matter of the future, but
of one thing I feel sure-it is a tremendous effort to make the film live
as the book lives, with no slighting of
detail.

The Beautiful and Blessed
Continued from page 61

wonderful her friends" are than how
far she herself would like to climb.
"Claire" and "Phyllis" and Louise
Fazenda were given much more
thought and consideration during
that afternoon than Marie Prevost.
Frankly, I had come to judge adversely an artificial creature, true
product of an artificial life. I found
instead a young person remarkable,
not for a highly colored veneer of
make-believe, but for the very lack
of it. I found a young woman quite
unaccomplished, but astoundingly
poi ed and sure of herself. It is as
if she aid, "I am ;Marie Prevost.
I f you don't like me I'll not lose sleep
over it. But I wish you'd like me!"
She had just finished the lead in
"The Beautiful and Damned,"
adapted from F. Scott Fitzgerald's
popular novel. The title kept ringing in my head as I watched her.
The beautiful and damned? Nothe beautiful and blessed.
Bles ed because she is beautiful,
and ble sed because she is natural.

Blessed because she does not plunge
into weighty discussions, wisely
knowing that she would only flounder
and eventually drown. Blessed because she wears scanty blue negligees
and because she has a dressing room
brightly lit and because she does not
burn incense before false idolsidols whose worship would be her
undoing.
. Her appeal is somewhat the same
as Mae Murray's and Gloria Swanson's. Less mature than they, she
speaks directly to youngsters of IS
or 16, and to oldsters of So or 60.
Motion pictures, part and parcel,
are an embodiment of youth-and
Marie Prevost is youth sleek and
shapely, mischievous, pouting, vivacious. Her two very good arguments against long skirts have twinkled in bathing-beauty two-reelers
and have kicked the mediocrity out
of a series of very bad five-reelers.
It remains to be seen if, covered,
they can tread
more stately measure.

a

The Pirates Are Coming
Continued from page 47

Just at present he is at work on habit the Caribbean, in telling what
miniature models of the characters in the commander of a frigate wore,
Pe~cy Mac~aye's '.'The. Scarecro~," . and how a sloop was scuttled. All
whIch the Flim ~U1ld wlil ~ake ''':,Ith .signs of the approaching boom in
Glenn Hunter I.n the leadmg role. pirate pictures. You will hear more
These models ,WIll su~gest the .types of him when the actual production
to be cho en m castll1g the pIcture
,
.
,
and show 'ust how they should be of pIrate plct~res IS begun. And you
dressed.
J
can bank .on It ~h~t the. produ~er wl~o
Pirates however, are Mr. Frank- succeeds 111 enhstmg hIS servIces Will
lin's chief interest. He is much en- bring to the screen pirates with all
gaged nowadays in explaining about the swaggering style that his famous
the strange craft that used to in- little wax models have.
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"OUf Leading Citizen'"
Continued from page 24

be tempted by the 'plea ures and diversions that are to be had for Ie s
than the asking, and to come through
all this without evere blemish. The
per on would not be broadly human
who could do this without having hi,s
mettle tested, and I .fancy: that
Thoma Meighat1>~has had 'hi own
hard battles to fight of one sort or
another. One thing I know, that
after "The Miracle Man," men came
to him with offers of fabulous rewards to break his connections and
come with them-those, you recall,
\"ere uhe "EI Dorado" days of the
movies-but, looking to the future,
he weighed the e offers and turned
them down, proving, in the light 0 f
subsequent events, the oundne s 0 f
his own judgment and those neare t
him to whom he turned for advice.
But that period that he came
through 0 splendidly ha made him
only the more charitable toward
those who were less fortunate, le~
self-reliant. I have listened to a
group of intimate of which he was
one, where the conversation wa not
"for publication," but merely informal di'scu ion, and when mention was made of one or another
notable figure who had come to ome
sort of grief, 1'1Ot one name was
brought up but • '[eighan poke out,
not to condone the' fault, but to bring
out extenuating circum tances not
generally known. and to emphasize
the better qualitie of the per on in
question. To more than one of h~s
a sociates in trouble he has gone with
as istance, a well a to many a person out ide the profe sion.
0 one
",ill ever know how many per ons
. he has helped, and this line appear
in print only becau e he is not here
to blue pencil the words a I write
them, lest his charity and hi kindnes to other 10 e omething of its
value by being known.
On another page of this maO'azine
is printed a letter from a woman who
"'anted him to know how a little orphan girl whom she met at a theater
felt toward him.
Though the
Meighan have no children of their
own, the love of children is tron!?:
in both of them. It was at MeiO'han's
uO'ge tion, by the way, that "The
Bachelor Daddy" was written. I may
not say all I should like to the sender
of that kindly message, but I would
just like to 'hint that though I know
it was deeply appreciated, even had
it not been sent, Tommy Meighan
already knew-many times-all that
it conveyed.
The phrase "My best pal and my
severest critic" ha received, 0 much
well-merited ridicule that one he itates to refer to marital cooperation

SAY "BAYER" when you buy.

Insistl

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Headache'

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
~ "Ba.yer" ~f 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and IllO-Drnggiata.
AllpIr1D Is the trade mark of Barer Manuta.c:tare

at MOIlOllceUcaeld.estel' of SallqUClId4

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs, Bust, Double Chin
In fact the entire body or any part without dieting

by wearing

DR. WALTER'S

Famous Medicated Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS
For Men and Women
Snuppy small curls-many of them-covering
the el rs and sides. Fuller than ever and
most becoming. The curts may alAo be
combed out into frizzy side bobs. No. 67411.
Price $5.75 pair. Money back if not satisfactory. Write for Complete FREE Catalog
of Guaranteed Hair Goods for Madame and
MademoiseHe.

FRANCES ROBERTS CO.

Anklets for Reducing and
Shaping the Ankles. $7 00
per pair. Extra high. $9.00.

Send ankle measurement
when ordering.
Bust Reducer. $6.00
Chin Reducer. $4:!.60

S:;a~eloBo!k~:r
Dr. Jeanne G. A. Walter
353 Fifth Annue :: New York

00 Fifth Ave .• Dept. 76. Nc'w York

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BUT YOUR NOSE?

/

AND ACE attention to your appearance Is an absolute neccs~
shy If ,you expect to make the most out. or life. 1\ot only should YOU wl!lh to
appear as attrncli\'c ~s possible, tor your own so It satisfaction. \\'~lICh Is
alone well worth your ell'orts. but you \\'111 find the world In general Judging
you greatlY. if 110t whoHy. bY your "looks," thcr~fore it pal'S to "'ook }~our
best" at all times. Permit no one to see you looking otherwise: It will Injure
~rour wclfare!
Upon the impression l'OU constantly make rests the failure or
succe s Of your I1fe. \Vhlch Is to be your ultimate destfnY?
:'tJy neWest greatl", Improved Nose·Shaper. "TRADOS MODEL 25" U. S. Patent. corr('cts now nil 111-shaped noses. without operation. quickly. safely. com-

I

N THI'" DAY

~~~:bl.yh~:~~lrsPe:~~rn:lll~~·sse~i~~rs~~c~~:~lg~~c~~~elsM~~JIo231e~S .khoCsela~~~~~~

Patents bY a large margin. It has six adjustable J)ressurc rcgulators. Is made
of I1(!'h~ polished metal, Is firm and fits e\'ery nose comfortably. The Inside Is
ul)holst('T('d with a fine chamois nnd no metal part::! come in contact wlth the
skin. Rt'lng worn at night It docs not interfere with l'OUT dally work. 'rhousanets of unsolicited tcs:lrnonlals on hand, stnd my tlfleen years at studying
and manufacturing )\056 Shapers Is at your disposal. which guarantees l'OU entJre snt! faction and a perfectlY shaped no c.

Write today for free booklet, 'which tells how t.n correct nl·Shaped Nosca 1uithout cost if not satisfactory
M. TrUety, Face Specialist,
1826 Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton, N. y.
Alao For Sale at F'irat·Clau Druo Store.
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companion hip when \Hiting of
a scr~en player. Meighan doe n't
talk much about himself.. For the
casual interviewer he i extremely
difficult, very courteau , but re erved.
But once you know him well enough
to catch him off his guard and get
him to talking about his work, you'll
notice that ev~ry once in a while the
phra e. "my wife" will creep in.
When a highly succes ful man who
talks with reluctance about himself
occa' ionally refers with a touch of
pride in his voice to hi wife-it's a
pretty good ign. A large hare of
his succes M~ighan attributes to the
girl whom he met year alYo when
she was known as Frances Ring, the
leading lady to whom he had come
to play opposite in "The College
Widow."
I have told a good deal about
Meighan that would never appear if
you were to meet him ca ually. On
the surface he's ju t a genial young
Irishman who would rather sit down
with a bunch of good fellows to a
beefsteak or a mutton chop than to
think about books or bu iness.
That humorous twinkle that you
see in his ~ye on the screen now and
then is nearly always there during
his moments of leisure-though his
eyes can fla h omething quite different if there' occasion. W'henever
you see him in a picture hurl a man
bodily through a door. or omething
to that effect, you may be pretty sure
that the scene was not "tricked."
Though he's a great favorite at the
Lambs Club, his associates are by no
means confined to member of his
own profession. One of hi clo est
friends-a man '" hom he admires
tremendously-is John McCormack,
the singer. He was well acquainted
with Ethelbert evin. the composer.
True-Tone
He knows Booth Tarkington in the
ame way that he knows George
Easiest of all wind instru.de. and he went to TarkinlYton a
ments to play and one of the
de, and extorted the
most beautiful. You can he did to
learn the scale in an hour's promi e of an original story, thoulYh
practice and play popular music
In a few weeks.
You can take
your place in a band within 90 TarkinlYton h~d play, short tory. and
days. if yOu 60 desire. Unriv· novel contract
enoulYh to keep him
oiled tor home entertainment.
church, lodge or sehool. In
bu y for three) ear ,
big demand lororchost.ra dancemu.lc.
FreeTrial
i~~~~~~~g:~
Between the Ade and Tarkington
Instrument without paying one
1Ii''''U'I:=::,,~ccntiQadv3nce.aDd try itsixdnys
stories
he is going- to do Rex Beach'
in your own home, without obliga·
(67)
tioD. If perfectly satisfied. pay for it "The Ne'er Do \i\ ell." another
tory
on elUly payments to eultyour convenienco.
75% of all popular phonograph records of his own ch 0 ing.
~h: ¥1~i~n~i1re:o~~Ar:k~~.tr.1ments. Ask for pictur~ of
And so, if it happen that you
Saxophone Book Free ~:~~~:::!Y::l:af~:
stfaments are almost entirely dj~laced by Saxophones in didn't like "Our Leading Citizen," or
~~~I~a~~~~J~rxtpu~~~:t;~~~t~?~jin.~~It~~~,~ab~b;~::~~~ if you hould be disappointed in the
~:~B~~h:~:r~g.Su~~nt~~~~~:~~i~n::cit:ok~~f:~U:a~~ftg ones he's lYoing to make in the fuwill be mailed free.
tme, Tommy Meighan ha no alibi,
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Mak... of Everythln& In Band and Greh••tra In.trumenta
But if you do happen to like them,
24117 Buescher Block
ELKHART. INDIANA
the credit should go to Tommy, and
to-"his severest critic and his best
pal."

!!JrBciwm.

Saxophone

Deaf Can Hear
Says Science
New Invention Aids Thousands
Here' good n'ews for all who suffer from
deafnes. The Dictograph Products Corporation announces the perfection of a
remarkable device which has enabled
thou 'and, of. deaf pe ons to hear as well
a,s ever. The makers of this wonderful
device ay it is too much to expect you to
believe this, so they are goin~ to give you
a chance to try it at home, They offer to
end it by prepaid parcel post on a tenday free trial. They do not send it C. O.
D.-they require no deposit-there is no
obligation.
They l'llCl it entirely at their own expense
and )'Isk, Tbey are making this extraordlna )'y offer well knowing that the magic of
this little instmment will so amaze and dclil;ht the user tbat the cbances of its being
rl'tul'O d are very sllgb t.
Tbousands have
a II' n ely accepted this offer and report most
grlltifying results.
Tbere's no longer any
need tba t you sbonld endure tbe mental and
pbyslcal strain whicb comes from a constant
ffol't to bear, Now you can mingle with your
fl'iend without tbat feeling of sensitiveness
from which all deaf persons suffer,
'ow you
('an tak your place in tbe socIal and busIness
wOl'ld to wblcb your talents entitle yon and
from whicb your allllction bas, in a measure.
excluded ~'ou. Just send your name and addl' s to Tbe Dictograpb Products Corporation, 13 1 Candler Building, New York, for
de criptive literl\lture and request blank.

to'

HJiZve You,
FOl'A
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WRITE FOR

THE MOVIES

BigNoneyll1lf-

Ideas

for moving picture plays
wanted by producers
Big prices paid for accepted material

I

Submit ideas tn any fonn at once for our free ex·
aminatinG and advice.
Provious experience unne~~l~a7s' not a school. We hue no course, olan.
book. system or other lnstructton matter to soil you.
A strictly bona fide service for those who would

turn their talents Inte denars,
An lnlerestlnll Booklet

"The Photoplay in the Making"
Sent free for the asking,.

BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS
Suite 602 E, Bristol Building, New York, N. Y.

A 'French Chemist's Triumph!,

Peche Bloom

LIQUID
Complexion Clay
You m:lY tlO\V restore complexion beauty easi.ly,
quickly without muss or fuss. New, clean. In-

stantaneous. Apply Peche BloomLiq.uid Complexion Clay to face or hands. Dnes m 6 seconds: leaves skin white. velvety, beautifuL This
colorless liquid produces pleasmg results WIthout
muss or trou ble-cleans. freshens. rejuvenates
the skin, No grease. no acids. Easily applied.
absolutely harmless, Wonderfully effective for
sallow or muddy complexion, eruptions, etc.
A pplied in morning, no cream or powder needed

all day. Used by famous Greenwich Village
beauties.

SEND NO MONEY
W rite for standard size bottle. and on arrival

pay postman $2 plus few cents postage. Money
refunded if not satiafactory. Or, send 20 cents
(stamps or two dimes) for Special Proof bottle.

Greenwich Village Laboratories
7-F Christopher St.

New York

OUGLAS
W.
L
D
$5
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 12

trea ure each bit of news found in magazinc about their favorite.
Just imagine how thrilling it i to pick"
up a book and on the first page read
about your favorite, and then to read of
another man, woman, or child who, at
another end of the world, perhap', also
pay a tribute to their tar and e?,pre e
admiration or devotion to him or her.
That is, oh, d gratifying; but do you
realize how ome other per on5 put a
damper on many fan' admiration by
cruelly criticizing this or that hero or heroine? I agree with Grace Thomas who,
in a recent PICTURE-PL.>\Y, said that "if
you really worship a tar, that star is perfect-simply wonderful-no faults whatever." There you are; that girl ha'
stated facts-true fact- that cannot be
argued against. . I know. I am a fan and
my star is perfect. I feel as though I can
call myself a true fan because for three
or more years I have praised her and
she has never for a moment ceased to be
perfect in my eyes. The object of my
praise happens to be orma Talmadge. I
SUppO e there are some folk foolish
enough not to think the same as I, but
if so they maya well keep their opinions
to themselve , for no matter what argument they produce they could have no
effect whatever on me. It has alway
been aid "the first love i alway the
best," and orma i my fir t love.
I have een all the other tars and have
for a time wor hiped them all, but in time
I forgot them and returned to ! ormamy own dear Norma, who i perfect. I
can never forget her-no, never!
I hall have to sign my name in a fa hion that the folk will not u pect.
\\ ishing you succes , I am
f\
AN ARDE 'T FA '.
:\'ewark. '.].
P. S. Plea e withhold my real name,
but tate that I am a girl.

Rah! Rah! Rah!
As a fan to a fan, I a k you, what do
you think of Pauline Starke?
What's that? A clever little actre~
who, without publicity, is reaching the top
on her own merit?
My fhollgh.ts e.'t:Detlj/!
'Nell, then, come on. altogetherOne-two-three--four\IVho are we for?
Just you hark
Hear us barkWe're all for you,
Pauline Starke!
Three cheers and a tiger, and a bing, ballg
BOOM!
ergeant John F. Rodgers, get your
army and let's hear you root for the gloriou Gloria! I challenge you!
BOBBlE GIB. EY.
:\'or\\'ood, Delaware County, Penn.
The Five Most Beautiful Screen Stars.
I think the title you wrote over the item
by Ella
i ki her, of Chicago, IlIinoi,
\\'a well chosen.
I should think that any fan would be
a~hamed to criticize all the actresse a
he did. I agree that there are very few
tar who are perfect, but there are at
lea t more than five that might be called
beautiful. I think that Katherine MacDonald i very beautiful, and not only that,
but well proportioned. and that lla Nazimova is a very wonderful and very ·beal1ti ful woman. How anyone can criticize
her i mazing to me. especially after having een her act her part in "Salom ..
with ueh kill and gracefulness as she
did. I believe Agne Ayre i anything

••

•

$6 $7 $8& $9

SHOESANFODRWMOMEENN

W. L. Douglas shoes are actually demanded
year after year by more peop!e than
any other shoe In the world

BECAUSE w. L. Douglas has been making- surpassingly

good shoes for fOl'ty-sb:: years. 1.'bi!> experience

of nearly half a centtu'y in making shoes suitable tor

!len and.'Vomen in aU walks of lile should me.an some.
thing to you when you need shoes and are looking tor
the best shoe values for your money.
W L DOUGLAS shoes in style, quality, material and
••
workmanship are better than ever before; only by examining them can you appreciate their
superior qualities.

No Matter Where You Uve

shoe dealers can supply you with W. L. Douglas shoes.
If not convenient to call at one of our 110 stores in the
large cities, ask your shoe dealer for W .L.Douglas shoes.
Protection against um'easonable protitsis guaranteed ..:.. '''''C
by the name and price st.amped on the sole or every ","i~::"" . . \ (.
pair before the ~hoes leave the factory. Refuse sub"::C
sUtutes. The prices are the same everywhere.
'..'
'
e ••,;.,., , ••

lfnolforsale In your viclnilY,wrile forcalalog. 'J.I'~ {,:.. ,1;,"'.....••
TO MERCHANTS: If no dealer In your tOlun /'1'ZD
.\\ ;,.
handles W. L. Douglas shoes, wrIte today
Prealclent
for 8JCcluslue rIghts to handle this quick
w. L. Dougl ... Shoe 00,
selling, qulct, turn-ouer 11M.
194 Sl'uItSt.BroclttoD._••
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W ~ TCH
for the American Beauty in her late_t
picture-one .of her
I est. It is the

.

I!

~ery

I

of the small town girl who I snubbed by her fnendbecause of her poverty, and who herself i a hamed
of her parents.
Come. a great crisi in which he prove to have
a l::eart' of gold-in which she '. aves ~ler father f. r0 1!1
rl1l11 at the hand of chemll1g nvals, and mCIdentally lI·in the love of a wealthy youth.
A picture that will win it way to your heart.
Pre ented by B. P. Schulberg;
dapted .by Hope
L ring from the tory by Larry Evans; Directed by
Tom Forman.
And watch for the Fir t
atio~al trademark on
the creen at your theatre. It is the sign of the
ultimate in motion pictures.
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Franc.) Hair Destroyer removes hllir in 3 minutes from
face. ncek, underarms. etc. CUAT8nto·d absolutely
h.rmles.. Franco Hnir Destro~'er not only removes
hair. but stoP. its futare growth and destroys the
roots. It's different fl'om any on the market.
Send Cor It bottle todaf.. and watch the hair disapnear !

~i.~ays~.~ g:ireg~(ml:i~~C 35t~~~ til:t;i~i·Siz~I:I~~i;3

money, eheck or monoy order.
1 035

FRENCH AMERICAN PHARMACAL co.
51.,
Dept. n.
New York (Uy

Tlff~ny

Perfume Your Bath- Soften Hard Water Instantly
Bathe w~th Be.thnswcc>t.
Jt adds the ftnfll touch of daInty luxuriousness to )'our bath-it
rcfrc:llu.":s flit! Indgoratcs.
Bathaswc<'t kN'pa t.hc l'kill soft nnd smooth.
Bathasweet imparts
tho softl1<'ss of ruin-water and tho frngrnnce of n. thou5anrt ftowrr5. AlwR)'S kc('V a can 1n your
hath room. 'rhrcc sizes: 25c. 50c and $1.
At dnas; and doparlment stores or by mail. Send
IOc for miniaturo can. The C. S. \Velch Co.. Dept. C. G., Now Yorlt City.

BATHASVtI.E ET
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bllt plain faced or plain looking-. In fact,
I think her very fine looking, and I believe that no one was better fi tted to take
the part in "Forbidden Fruit" than she.
JANISE McKINNEY.
501 Fourth Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

..
~

ILLUSTRATORS
Indt'BI6MoNEY
The never-satisfied cry of the modern publishing world is u more trained illustrators."
Today, illustrators with thoroughly developed
ability-both men and women.

EARN $200.00 TO $500.00 A MONTH
AND UPWARD
Are you awake to the splendid opportunities in this great modern field of enterprize? The publishing world pays big prices
for forceful and appealing illustrations and
artists who can produce them carn extraord·ill.·
ory i"comes. The F ederol Co..rse is IJ proven
result-getter. If you like to draw, develop
your talent into a high salaried ability. The
work is fascinating and easy to learn. Results obtained by hundred. of Federal Students are the strongest evidence of the value
ot HFederal Training."

THE FEDERAL AUTHORS
Over sixty nationally known American Illustrators have helped build the Federal
Course. Among them are Sid Smith. Neysa
McMein. Fontaine Fox, Charles Livingston
Bull, Clare Briggs and many others equally
famous. These famous artists have prepared
original lessons and drawings especially for
the Federal Course.
Send for "A Road to Bigger Thing,"-Free.
You owe it to yourself to send for this book.
It tells you all about illustrating as a highly
paid and fascinating profession and ahout
the famous artists who have helped build the
Federal Course. Send for your copy today.
It's Free. Just write your name and
address in the margin below. send it
to us and start on "A Road To Bigger
Things:'

322 Federal School Bldg.

Minneapolis. Minn.

Skin Troubles
-Soothed-

With Cuticura
Soap, Olnbnent, Talcum. 25c. everywhero. Samples
fro8 of IhlUO.... LaboratorJu, 1l6pL D, lfaldaD, Maa•.

Since you were kind enough to publish
my letter in the January issue. I find that
I am nearly deluged with letter from
fans, many of whom agree with me. Then
some others do not. Others, again, have
told me that I've kept them guessing, and
till other .wanted to know my selection
.of the five mo t beautiful actres e5.
I feel that I am ready now to name
them. But before doing so I want to give
my viewpoint, to show just why I have
picked these five .
r. A beautiful woman or girl mu t be
strikingly handsome, youthful, charming,
tall, slender, with graceful features, a
beautiful complexion and eye, a wellshaped nose, cupid lips, and a long, slender, round neck. Her beauty should be
given her by nature, not by make-up. If
I were to mention Helen Ferg-uson, or
Pauline Starke, I would probably say,
"She may be pretty with her make-up. but
without it she is plain; yes, very plain."
2. A woman who is stupid can never
be beautiful. She must have brain as
well. She must be refined, also.
3. She must not be past thirty. \IVomanly beauty ranks from sixteen up to the
twenties and close to thirty, but never
past. There is a difference in year, ageS.
and time. There's a difference in old
things and new. There's a time when all
beauty fade. A woman who is pretty is
never beautiful. She is pretty only.
In the many letters I have received already, I have been asked if I am beautiful
and if I am an authority on beauty. The
truth is I am neither one, but I -do not
believe in calling- anyone beauti ful in
make-up. If we should goo by that standard, then all the world could he made
beautiful. There is nothing that can to.uch
natural beauty. Although we all know
that make-up is necessary for the screen,
neverthele s, I haven't given up hopes that
there is nO-lwrat beO-ul~' beneath the grease
paint of those whom I have chosen as
most bealrtiful. They are as follows:
I, Marion Davies; 2, Barbara La Marr;
3, Madge Bellamy; 4, Alice Terry; 5,
Anna Q.
ilsson.
ELLA N IKISHER.
651 Kene aw Terrace, Chicago, Ill.
I agree mo t heartily with yotl when you
say Ella Nikisher is surely hard to plea e,
in the January edition. I am indeed sorry
for one with such unloving and material
thoughts. I am a devoted fan for every
one of the leading- men and women I
have seen. I cannot think of one of them
that has not inspired me many times with
their beauty of physique and sou!' and
made me try the harder to be more loving
and kind to everyone. \nd if at times I
am not pleased with a picture, I know it
is either the fault of mv el f or it i. the
story, but never the leading lady or leading man.
IDEAL SHAW.
Arcadia Apartment, Everet Street, Portland, Ore.
I'll tell you the five actre ses that I
consider the mo51: beautiful. First, Betty
Compson, for she i the lov~liest actress
I've ever seen. Second. ElSie Ferg-uson,
for she reminds me so much of my dear
Miss Compson. Third, Mary Pickford,
for her sweet ways. Fourth, Alice Terry,
who looks like a lady, and that is more
than you can say about some of the players. Fifth, Claire Windsor, for he looks
just as I've always wanted one of my best
friends to look.

Corinne Griffith may be pretty, but I
don't call her beautiful, as her bobbed
hair spoils her. Now, don't think I am
against bobbed hair, for my own is ·bobbed,
but I don't think any woman can be beautiful and have bobbed hair.
HELEN PAUL.
940 D Street, Charleston, Ill.

Concerning Daring Costumes.
La·t evening at a social gathering I
had the opporJunity of h~ring what some
of the fans think about one of the foremo t screen stars and one of my greatest favorites, to wit:
Mae Murray.
Some one introduced the name of Mae
Murray, and some benighted ignommus
a ked who Mae Murray was, and one of
those present replied: "Mae Murray i
the little lady who appears in picture clad
in the very smallest amount of clothing
that will g-et by the censors," Now. while
I thought the above remark perhaps
slightly exaggerated, I had to admit that
there were some grounds for it.
I wonder if Mae Murray and the rest
of the ladies who appear in pictures showing a large amount of bare back and
limbs and hips really think that the majority of the theater-going public enjoy
seeing them thus scantily clad? If this
is the ca e, how is it that screen stars
like fary Pickford and Mary Minterthe abbreviation of M. M. M.'s name i
the late. t fad among her Canadian admirers-have never appeared in a single
picture clad in garments with the least
suggestion of immodesty, and yet they
both continue to draw crowded houses.
It is all very well to talk about the female form divine, but there is such a
thing as getting satiated with the sight
of it.
Mae Murray i one of the most tal-'
ented screen stars of to-day and she can
well afford to disdain t1ie admiration of
the very small minority who really enjoy
these daring picture. "NOT-A-PRUDE."
Lethbridge, \Iberta, Canada.
From a High-School Girl.
To begin with, I'm only a high-school
girl, so-don't expect too much. Anyway, I, too, have my likes and dislike.
So many people have criticized adorable
Mis Swanson. \oVhy do people become
so msh and say such horrid things' about
her? It makes me furious! They say
he is merely a fashion manikin and all
she can do worth while is to wear clothes!
But I'm here to ay, who can wear them
better than she?
Another thing, critics say she can't act.
What about her work in "Male and Female," " nder the Lash?" Were these
not excellent pictures? A11 I can say is
that I think he is beautiful, a good act-re s. and I hope he doesn't pay any attention to these foolish people, but will
keep right on making' the same sort of
picture.
Another person I wish to say a word
about is none other than the screen' be t
lover, Mr. Rudy Valentino!
You will probably think, "Oh. there's
another one of tho e crazy girls that has
fallen for 'The Sheik.'"
I'll admit I have, but-I have a few
knocks for him, too.
I. I didn't like his outfits in "The Conquering' Power,"
2. His hair is too "greased-up"-if I
may use that expres ion.
Now I'm finished with what I have to
say. Some time I'll write again, and when
I do I'll be more dignified. ahem I
HIGH-SCHOOL 6IRL.
St. Louis, Mo.
Continued on page 106
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Detectives Wanted

Agents and Help Wanted

BECOl\JJ:; d"tectiYCs; big wages; opporWE START YOU IN BUSINESS. furnishing
everything; men and women $30 to 8100 tllni tie c,"crywhcrc; eXllcl'i -'nee unnecessary;
weekly operating our "Specialty Candy Fac- , write Wagner, 1 6 East 79th. New York.
tories" anywhere. BOoklet free. W. Hillyer
MEN-Age 17 to 55. Experience unnecesRagsdale. Drawer 29,_ East Orange, N. J.
sary. Travel; make secret Investigations. reGO\'T RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS start ports. Salaries; expenses. American Foreign
~H33 month; expenses paid.
Specimen ex- lJetective Agency. 114. St. Louis.
amination questions free. Columbus Institutc,
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Travel.
D-3, Columbus, Obio.
Excellent opportunitJ'.
Experience unnecesBIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every sa,·y.
Particulars free.
Write. American
owner bUJ's gold initials for his auto. You Detective System, 1968 Broadway, N. Y.
charge $1.50, make $1.35. Ten orders daily
casy. Write for particulars and free samBE A DETE TIVE. Excellent opportunity
ples. American Monogram Co., Dept. 170, good paJ', fravel. Write C. '1'. Ludwig, 436
East Orange. N, J.
Wcstover Building. Kan as City, Mo.
~IAKE $25 to $50 a Week representing
lows' Famous PhJladelphla Hosiery. direct
Educational
from mIll-foI' men, women. children. Every
pair liuaranteed.
Prices that win.
Free
Bl~COl\lE a
Ln born torJ' Expert.
Stud)'
book ' How to Start" tells the story. Georl;e Mlcro()iology, Bacteriology. Interesting. profClows Company. Desk 66, Philadelphia. Pa.
Itable.
Urinaly I OuUit free.
\\ rite for
pro pectus. f'hysicia n' & '\1I'g ons Col$60'$200 a Week Gold Letters for Store Free of
~licroblology, Boom 973, 2246 Hurling
Windows. Easily applied. Free Samples. Gen- lege
Sh'cet,
Chicngo.
eral Agents. Metallic Letter Co.. 431'r North
Clark, Chicago.
Farm Lands
I;;A RN up to $400 Monthl~'. Iivin~ expenses paid. in Hot I work. Splendid opporLAl\D OPPORTUNITY! $10 to 850 down
tunities for trained men and women-many
opl'ninI!S. \\ e have more than wean 1111, starts )'OU on to. 40 or 80 acres neal' thrh'Ing city in lower Michigan, balance long time.
SO.OOO hotel posl tions to be 1111ed the comin~ J'e.lI·,
We train you at home. Send for Inve tigate. Write for free Illustrated bookfree bool<let-Standard Bu. in 'S Training let giving full Info,·matlon. Swigart Land
Company, X-1265 First National Bank BuildInst.. 211 arlton ourt. Buffalo. N, Y.
Ing. Chicago.
HOUSEWIVES BUY Harper's Invention on
.i~ht.
New husine s. No competition. TenHelp Wanted-Female
e Set Is combination of ten incli,IWIl'nble
houschold nce~sslties. $7.50 to 830.00 daily,
$6-$18 a dozen decorating pillow tops at
easv. \\ rite for Frce trial offer, lTarpcr borne. experience unnec s ary; particulars for
Rni h Works. ]20 A Str et. Fairl1eld. Iown.
stamp. ~apesn'y Paint Co.. 110, LaGrange.
;\IE:\'.-18 to 35. Bccome Railwn)' Mnil Ind.
Clerk'. ,]:~3 month. Particular. free. \Yrlte.
Franklin Institute. Dept. '2. Roche tel'. N, Y.
Help Wanted-Male
AGE:\,'['S WANTED-S4.00 to .10.00 dally
El,Rl\ $110 to St50 monthly. expenses
takln;: orders for "Sup 1'" aud "Junior" FyrFytcl' F.x! In;:uishe,'s on our new Sales Plan. paid, as Railwa)' Tmffic In p'ctor. Po 'itlon
'uarantecd after 3 month' Sllllre time study
Comml. Ions paid daily cash. Everyone ',:ho
own' anJ·thing thn! will cntch I1re Is a I"'e 0" moneJ' refund d. Excellent opportunities.
pro peet. Homes. farms, auto,own I' •• chools. Write [01' Frec Hooldet :\1-2. Stand. Busichnrchcs. factories. all need them.
ell on ness 'l'rainin" In too Hull'nlo. N. L
sight. ~ales limited only b~' call, ~'ou can
makc a dav. \\ "Ite today for ex 'Iu h'e tcrPatents and Lawyers
ritorv and' frce booklet-"Buildln~ a Permanent Incomc as a Fyr-F)'tcr Rep I' entaIN \'ENTOUS desiring to secure patents
th'e,"
Fyr-F.l'ter Co.. 1287 Fyr-Fyter Bldg.. should write for our guidebook "How To (,let
Dayton, 6.
Your I'atent," :scnd sl.etch or description for
opinion of its patenrabie nature.
RanAGENTS-$]5 a day-Easy. quick 'ales- our
dolph
& Co., Dept. 412. Washington. D. C.
Frce Auto-BI~ w ekly bouu -$1.50 premium lrree to every cu. tomer. Simply show
PA'rENTS. Highest references. Hates reaour Realltlful, 7 plcce, .olid Aluminllm flnn- sona()le.
Uest rc ults.
I'rompmess assured.
dIe utlrrv. ct. Appeal Instantly. "e de- Booklet (ree.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent
liver and collect. Pay daily. N w hra Mf;:. Lawyer, 6t4 F S'reet.
\\'a hin;:LOn. D. C.
('0.. fl03 Madison. t.. Dept. 91A. ('hlcal!o.
PATENTS. Write fOI' Record of Invention
HANDKF.R RIF.F, -"Kwallty" line. Stllnc1ard I!rades. Bed"ock factory prices to n~ nt. BIanl' and free guide bool,. S nd model 01'
sl'etch and description for fr e opinion of its
G t into soli<1 depcndable bu In ss. Turnov l'
patentabl
nntllre.
Highest
references.
eompnn~·. ] H East 17th. New York.
Prompt Atteution. Reasonable Terms. Victor
J. E,'ans & Co. 767 :-linth. Wa ·hington. D. C.
'JeLl. u. vour spar time. YOII can earn
Fifteen to Fift.v dollars weekly writlne .how·
1.'\ El\TIO:"iS CO:\DIERCIALl7.ED.
Patcards at home.
No canvasslne.
Pleasant
Write Adam Fisher
prol1table n,·ofe. Ion. easll~'. quickly learned ented or unpntentcd.
b,· 0111' slnlllle I!raphlc block s,. tem. Artistic Mfg. Co., 2:.3, St. Louis. :\10.
ahllit,· \lnnece..nrv. "e Instruct you and
PATENTS SEC RED. Submit sketch or
S\lpply work. Wilson lIIethods. Limited. Dept. model
of your invention for examination.
22. Toron to. Cn na da.
Write for Record of Invention blank and
\':lluable book. FI·ee. .1, L. .1nck on & Co.•
423 OUl'a)' Bundin;:. \Yashin~ton. D. C:.
Automobiles
AUTOlllOBILE OWNER. garagemen. me·.
chanlc. send to<1ay for free copy of this
montb's issue. It contain helpful. Instructive Information on overhaullnl!. i~itlou
trollbles. wiring. carbur tor•. storn~e batterIes etc. Ov I' 120 pa~e . lIlu. trated. Send
fo~ frce copy toda~'. Automobile Digest, 530
Butler Bldg.. CincinnatI.

Busineu Opportunitiu
$12"
b\l iness. Free Information.
Ka,·e. ]4!l Broadway, N. Y.

cash
Paul

Books
HARE English books sold at ex eptional
prIces. Samples for 50 cents. $1.00. $~.OO.
$:-.00. MIss Louise Con tantln. 1 Uu CellnaDuhols, Montrou~e (Seine). Francc.

Coins and Stamps
$2 TO .;;;00 E,\ A Paid for bundr ds of
oin. Keep nil odd 01' old money. it mny be
ven' ,'aluable.
end 10 Cents for Illustrated
ofn Yllll1e Book, 4xO. W PIIY Cash. Clarke
Coin Compnn~'. A"enue ,,4. Lenoy. N. Y.
• TA:\IP~ FREE-\'nl'lpty Pncket Foreij:(n
Stnml)S with ('ata 10;:rs-2c posta~e. Gra~'
Stllmp ompany. Stntion E:.. Toronto. anada.

Wanted to Buy
eA SH for Old Gold. Plntlnllm. Sliver. Diamonds. T,lbertv Bonds. "'11". Thrift. Unus d
Po tage Stamp. Fal e '1'epth. Ma~neto Points,
.lohs, any ,'nluables. 11ail In today. ('ash
sent. return mall. (loods I' 1'lIrneeI In ten days
If ~'on'l'e not sati.l1pil. Ohio Smelting Co.,
~O~ Ilippodromr RI,lg.. (,1",·ellln<1. OhIo.

Personal
YO H HOROSCOPE covering full spar
50c_ Includes an extensive reading. valuable dllil~' guide, large pictorial chart, and
special lorecasts for each month. Scientific,
complete. Tr;v It! Money back If dissatisfied. Give b,rthdate. Address C. Daniels,
Flathush Station, Box 32. Brooklyn. N. Y.
ART PHOTOS. StUdies heanty of the ~a
ture. po t cards and la"ge sizes. Great collection samples,
plendid. for $1.00. S3.00.
85.00
Editions d·Art.
Neullly-Plalsance
(S. & 0.), France.

Scientific
SOLVE Yom' Prolliems by scientific personal analJ' is. A Self-revealing psychological
chart and foundation principles In personal
development for 10c.
'l'homson-Beywood,
Dept. A. Chronicle Bldg.. San Francisco.

Short Storie. and Photoplay.
FUEE to' writers-a wonderful little book
of money·making hints. su~gestlons. Ideas;
the ABC of sllccessflll Story and MO"ie
w,·iling.
Absolutely Free.
Just address
Allthors' Press. Dept. 89. Aubllrn. N. Y.
WRITE 'ew Items and Short Stories for
pay in spare time. Copyright Book and plnns
free.
Press Reporting Syndicate (406). St.
Louis. Mo.
\y1:ITE PHOTOI'LA YS: $25-$300 paid
anyone {or suitnble Id 'as. Experience lin·
neces ary: complete outline Free. Producer9
League. 439 St. LOllis.
WRI1'ERS! Stories. Poems, Plays. etc., are
wanted for publication. Literary Bureau, 175,
Hannibal. :\10.
PHOTOPLAYS FOH C,\LIFORNIA PP.O·
D CERS; also torles for publication. To
Be"inners. Plot Ch'art and details free. Hal"
vard ompany.
560, San Francisco.
,
BIG :\10XEY In writinl; photoplays. stories,
poem'. songs.
end today for Free copy
America" 1 ading writer' mal;azlne. full of
helpful advice on wrinn~ and seiling. WI'!tel"s Dige t. 005 Butlcr Bundinj:(. Cincinnati.
flA VE YOU written a Play or Motion PlctUI' Scenario? Let us . how you W!lere and
now to sell it. Get quicl, results. Send ten
cents stamp to cover po.ta~e for free book·
let "~.Iakln;:r :\Ioney : ~'urning Your Work Into
Prol1t." \Vii ou Colli on, Inc.. 101 West 52nd
Street, New Yorl, ('It~'.

Songs, Poems, Etc.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We
compose mu ·ic. Our Chief of Stall' wrote
many big song-hits. Submit your song-poem
to us at once.
New York Melody Corp.,
402 Fitzgerald Bldg., New York.
$;;00,00 PRIZE CO TEST. If you write
the be t third verse for our song "Empty
Arms" J'ou wlll receive $500. Send your name
and we hall sl)nd you free the contest rnles
and words of this son~: World Corp.. 245
W. 47th t., Dcpt. 6730. New York.
\\-RITE A ONG: any subject. ,'OU can
do it. • end words today-I wlll compose
the mu.lc. Frank Radner, 6048 Prairie Ave.,
Dept. 626. hlcaj:(o.
POE~IS WANTED-S II your son~ \,el; es
for cn.h. SlIbmlt :\lss at once or write New
Era :\.Il1sic 0.. 104 St. Louis. )\10.
.

RA VE ,011 song poems? I have wonderful
propo Ition. Ray Hibbel r. DI02. 4040 Dick·
ens Av.. Chicago.

Vaudeville
G1':1' ON THE STAGF:. I tell you how!
!::end . tamp for Instrllctlve Stage Book and
na ,·tiellla 1".
K. La nelle. Box 557. Los
An"el~s. ('a1.

Invalid Furniture
ROU,l:\'G CflAIRS. Cal'l'ylng Chairs, B d
Tra ,.. Rn ck Rests. et eete,;a. Ca ta loe: ",,"
IJhl~tl;ates-deserlbes. Sargent Co.. 138 East
35tl1 St.. Xew York.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 104
Another Player Writes to Us.
much of a row, I must admit that I like
For ome time I have been an ardent Thomas Meighan very much, but his picreader of thi department, for it takes up ture have been blah ever since the "Mira vitally important ubject, the likes and acle Man"-how about it?
dislikes of that all-important public who
That's all for this time.
make and break star. Recently I made
LESLIE G. MAYER.
my debut from the legitimate to the silent
1502 South Hobart Street. Los Angeles,
stage with a new company that is ·starting C I
...
'W
in St. Louis-the Mid-West Productions
a.
Let's
Be
More
Tolerant.
-and I am surely getting pointers from
In reading your January '''What the
.. "What the Fans Think." It was the letter
from Miss Helen Ferguson that gave me Fans Think"-a mo t fascinating departthe courage to write, and I think if a few ment, by the way-I was struck by an
more of the stars and near stars were to idea that was rather new to me.
lt seemed to me that nearly all the fans'
contribute a little word now and then it
would bring them closer to the hearts of letters were dominated by a certain pertheir fans, and they. in their turn, would sonal feeling toward the personal char-An amazi"llMlO offer-wear this GENUINE D/!1· not be so ready to hold thumbs down on a,clel·istics of the various stars, rather than
a realization of those stars' respective· actMOND /01' a weekatourexPerue - absolutely no mil them when they begin .to fall.
to,~OII-deIJosit..othi..g-READ EVERY WORD OF
in.Q abilities.
.
PELHAM BOURBON.
TH/SOFFER:
An example of what I mean could be
5324 orth Union Boulevard, St. Louis,
taken from R. L.'s comparison of
Send No Money
Missouri.
Meighan and Valentino. He places the
Pay No C.O.D.
"natural. sincere," et cetera, acting of
~ome Pointed Personal Opinions.
Meighan far above the sensational loveTrial
Three long. loud cheers for Grayce making of the young idol. Valentino. (In
Just scnd the coupon below-do not enclose a pennyHaynes!
Her
letter
was
truth
from
beju tification to the latter, I suggest that
and wo w1l1 sond )'OU on approval at our expense l'our
ginning to end. She said that what ap- R. L. see "The Four Horsemen" or "Blood
chalco or U1CSO dIamond rings. Tho rhu: illustmtcd nbo\'o
·13 the most beautiful hand engraved solid Jtold ladles'
peals to one fan may not necessarily ap- and Sand.")
ring you ever saw. set with a fino. lar~c genuine bluewhite diamond. pay nothpeal to another. So I am going to make
However, what I'm trying to get at is
ing when It arrives. Merea little list of my own concerning my this: We {:ertainly want individuality
ly accept the ring and
wear it tor l\ wcck. at OUf
Those
who
had
not
apfavorite
actors.
among our stars, just as we require it of
oxpense. A.ft.er a week depealed to me I don't mention. Just as G. our fiction. stage drama. and every other
cide. It YOU return the
rIng, that ends tho matter.
H. says, "No use hurting their feelings." art. Certainly we feel the lack of it in
You have risked nothing.
But If YOU keep the rIm:.
The real actors 0 f the screen: \;y allace our screen stories, the greatest fault of
send us only $3.75 a mouth
Reid, Ralph Graves, John Barrymore, which is the tendency toward standardizaunUI YOU have paid tho
Men's extra massive 14K
amazingly low prlco or
solid I:told fluted rim:
Lewis Stone, James Kirkwood. There tion, which all critics deplore.
$38.75 for U1l8 rcRular $50
with 18K band cut white
are others whom I recognize as good actvalue.
Tho rIng Is an
Jl:Old top set wiUt extra
We would be bored stiff if all our actors
elaborate pierced model in
One DcrfecUy cut blue·
ors but who just don't happen to appeal were dressed in the baggy clothes of
solid 14K gTCen gold wIth
whUe aenulne diamond.
hand crutraved while J:old
Extra Big Value.
Now
to me. What makes me sick is to have Chaplin, or if they all affected the spectop, A strikIng new mod·
$38.75-$3.75 a month.
Wallace Reid make pictures like "Double tacles and carefree manner of Harold
cl.
The dinntond Is a
Send no money, Pay no
beauty-extra brilliant, bluo
C. O. D. A week's trial . Speed,"
"Excuse My Dust," et cetera. Lloyd. And, I ask you. what would the
white. perfectly cut-a re·
absolutely FREE. Mall
Then he makes a pict Ire like "Peter Ib- movies be worth if every actress went in
markably big value.
coupon now.
Just mail the coupon below. 88 sure to enclose ftnaer
betson" and proves tha t, as ide f rom be- for the bizarre, exotic things which the
Ilzo. SEND NO MONEY-pay nothing on arrival.
ing the best-looking man on the screen, Swanson wears so well, or if all our femiHarold Lachman Co. ~:'~i~~:'= he is also an actor and an artist. He lets nine pulchritude was expressed in the fora flock of critics it on him and goes back eign, snaky terms of Nita N aldi ?
Send me absolutely freo and PfCpaid, tor a. WCCk's trial,
tho aenulne diamond ring checked below. I am to Pill'
to the "speed" affairs.
We have a place in our current literaDOUling whcn It arrives. After onc week 1 wIll elthor
By the way. what right have the ama- ture for the tragic but human little storeturn tho ring by rcgtsterod mall and that enda tho
matter, or I will send you $3.75 each month until
teur
critics
to
take
the
laurels
from
the
ries of Fannie Hur·st. for the sincere por$38.75 haa been paid. Title remains with you until
fully palel. I ENCLOSE MY FINGER SIZE.
star and hand them to somebody with a traits of American youth by Tarkington,
o Ladioa' Ring No. 44860 0 M ...•• Ring No. 444&0 minor part? Now, everyone should have for the humorous Cape Cod tales of Joe
credit for his or her work. but in the Lincoln, and for the poems of Amy Low\;y. R. pictures that have been produced ell Carl Sandburg, Edgar A. Guest, and
NtJ
.
in the last few months some one else so' on. Why. then, can't each fan realize
has had the credit. In "The Dictator" that there is a definite need for such conAcldr.....................................................•••••
it was Walter Long, in "The Ghost tra·sts as Valentino and Meig'han, Reid
Breaker" it was Walter Hiers, and so and Ray, Chaplin and Lloyd. and for uch
Corturloh' nft. Hu-old LaoA...,. Of.
forth.
opposite personalities as La Ne~ri and
Where is Ralph Graves? He acts and LiIlian Gish, Swanson and PIckford,
WRITE JOKES
tries to save "Dream Street," and now he
orma Talmadge and Corinne Griffithis playing econd fiddle to a string of not to mention the kid lets Barry. Peggy,
sJe~aep~~~~~i~fys\;~:;; 51 g~
for jokes, epigrams and stories. A
"has-beens."
and J a{:kie Coogan? They're all goodshort course of three lessons
My favorite character actors are: all l'ea,{ sla.rs, and with all the many ~th~r
teaches you how to write them.
One joke alone often pays for the
Theodore Roberts-without a peer on the shining lights each has his or her tI1dtcourse. Humorists earn big pay.
screen-and George Fawcett.
vidual appeal.
Get into a field that is not yet
crowded. Write for information.
Promising:
Ramon
I avarro-perSo let's all get rid of this single-track
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF HUMOR
hap.
'system of star worship. No matter how
Office S, 414 Park Blda•• Cleveland. Ohio
Bj' the way, I'd like to ee some more great our personal antagonism for a star
of T. Roy Barne .
is, let's try to tolerate him-or her-for
Now for the ladies:
our neighbor'
ake.
nd-just because
Pri
cilia
Dean-simply
\vonderfulyou adore Valentino, 0 mighty flapper.
W rite Photoplays. Great demand for new
Mary
Pickford-of
cour
e-Leatrice
JI)~"
don't chuck your old and worthy friends.
ideas, simply written. Complicated continuity writing thing of the pa t. Noted Lois \i\ ilson, Lila Lee-I wa surprised
J. B. HUGHES.
ro
e
to
in
"Blood
and
at
the
heights
he
playwright, Wilson Colli on, author of
35 Charlotte Street. Falls River, Mass.
Sand."
Broadway' successes "Up In Mabel'
haracter:
Sylvia Ashton, Edythe
Room," "Girl In The Limousine," and
"The Picture Pulse of New Zealand."
"Getting Gertie's Garter," ha prepared Chapman.
\;Ye have had "Broken Blossom" howComedian -last but not nece. arily
new, simplified method. Inexperienced
writer·s succeed.
ot a correspondence lea t-I think I agree with evel'y one here: ing recently in lew Zealand, and thi
course. Costs only few dollars. All in Charles Chaplin, Harold Lloyd, Buster much-Iooked-forward-to picture proved
disappointing to the majority of the Doone easy, plain Ie son. Write now for free Keaton.
Now remember, these are ju t my hum- minion's fans. I viewed it at one of Welbooklet, "Photoplay Writing Simplified."
Gives you wonderful result. Addres: ble opinions. and so please don't write lington's leading theaters, and there was
hack and call me names and tell me who a miserable attendance. At its concluWILSON COLLISON, Inc.
I've left out. It isn't neces ary-J Iwow. sion one lady exclaimed in a loud voice,
101 Welt 52nd Street, New York City ~the way, in case this will start too "Well!·· That's the most awful picture

Pay Nothing.
MaD the Free

Coupon

......... _.... _---_ ...

...............ee-....-

,

Turn Spare Time Into Money!
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G

I've ever een !" She didn't mean just
that really because it was beautifully acted
and produced-although the production
was not up to Griffith' standard a he
. has led us to expect it. What the lady
meant, I am sure, wa that "Broken Blosom '" awfulne s lay in it ordidly depressing story, New Zealanders are e sentially of the light, and they turn to
the cheerine of life a a flower turn to
the sun. To dance and sing upon every
available occa ion i an inborn ble ed
trait with them, perhaps due to their- being a new land of brilliant un hine and
plenty. \' e who come from the Old
World have more gloom in our composition, a treak of morbidity which doubtless is a heritage drawn from generation
of travail through history,
To u
"Broken Blossoms" is like a plaintive tunc
well played upon a violin, and we aid.
"It make us sad but we love it."
"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" has had a succe ful run here, but
it didn't grip the people and carry them
away as did "'Nay Down Ea t" or "Over
the Hil1." It mu t be that the great public loves a simple, homely tory when it
is well put on, I asked quite a few fans,
and they agreed with me that "The Four
Horsemen" wa a little jerky and di'connected. One no ooner became intere ted in a ituation than one was witched
off el ewhere, We just began to it up
and take notice at Julio ki -ing the ugar
cube e'er placing it in hi beauteou lady'
cup when off we went to another scene.
We juS1; began to warm up for a broad
laugh at the German oldier, dre cd np
in female lingerie and po ing at the head
of the tail' a clas ical dancer. when
zip! it went again. The fan notice that
few producers realize the pull of holdin'{
on to an appealing situation.
good illustration of thi appeared in "'Nay Down
East" at the dance in the barn. How the
audience laughed at the profe or's efforts to ma tel' the dance, and the more
be whirled in dazed happine , the more
the folk laughed. Griffith held that moment, whereas a Ie s clever producer
would have shown "1.1 only a flash of it.
It is genius in a director to know the
high lights of his pictures and to hold
them.
"The Sheik" has been running weeks
and weeks in Sydney, ustralia, and has
set up the world's record run.
I can sa fely ay that Griffith and Cecil
De Mille are ew Zealand's favorite producers. "Saturday
ight" was a treat,
"A Wonderful Beautifier
the humor was fine, and altogether it
None Just As Cood
could not have been improved. We now
Use It-You Will Like It."
await "Orphans of the Storm" and "The
Old Ne t," and many are a king wher~ I 'Reluse Subslitules
Alma Ruben and Montagu Love arc. I They may be danger'vVe miss the latter's virile. manly per-I ous. White. Pink or
Cream, 50c a
formance
box at druggists
, n elte Kellermann i going ahead
or by mail.
with her motion-picture tudio at )J el on,
Send tOe lor
and ' nnette should make ome wondera Sumple
ful picture. The' cenery here offer
Box.
great variety, and nature will be a rare
BEN. LEVY CO.
acqui it ion, Al 0, the brilliant sun hine
Prcn~h Perbm..cra. D"p~. 1,3
and clarity of air and water are 0 f the I J~5 KingslOll St. Bosto•• Mas;.
fine t in the world-so expert ay.
This i the third time I have written
in a comparatively hort while, and you
will soon call me "The Picture Pul e of
New Zealand." but ince m fir t letter
in your columns so many merican fans
have written asking me about ew Zealand and the movies perhap thi will in
some way answer them al1. YOl\1'S faithfully,
MRS. CLEO.

EAt!..

Riddiford Street, Wellington,
Zealand.
160
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Why wait longer when a few
cents a day places this fiery bril·
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risk. no delay. S'atisfnction guar·
noteed.
Revnlar $60.00 value.
ourpriec,S47.75.-Reducodpricos.
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WRITE FOR CATALOG

It tells the whole story-beautifully illustrates sensationnl

bargains and explains credit plnn that ~lllCes them within
easy reach. \Vhy wait longer? Write for catalog today-surel

KLEIN Nnrl,
8& On.·Fourth
CO. ~~:t.':~;11-:ad~h~:':~r.~
CenlIH'} Same toe.tien
~

1

~r:::. ~~ d:~I:::n~~~~~r::k~~~~ ~ lhO~~ S~:~ ~

Writer by our "New Simple Method." No Can...
vo.ssing or Soliciting. \-"'lorking Outfit Free. We
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About Learning How Movies Are
Made.
I notice in the Observer of Decemtber
PICTURE-PLAya request for opinions on
articles like Helen Christine Bennett's in
November issue and Edwin Schallert's in
October i ·sue.
I enjoyed Mrs. Bennett's article so much
I immediately wrote to her and received
the lovelie t letter in reply.
It seems to me that the people who
would want"all ..the mechanical methods
of getting unusual effects kept under lock
and key and never revealed to the public
are narrow-minded and possibly selfish.
The motion-picture industry touches the
Hves of almost everyone. It is the one
sure topic of conversation when one can
find nothing else in common with the other
person. Then why shouldn't we be allowed to become well informed about it?
Don't we all like to go "behind the scenes"
in a big manufacturing plant and see how
things are made? Each one of us is in~
terested in the inside workings of other
professions than our own.
I would love to go into the studios and
see just how it's all done. I just envy
everyone of the fortunates who have the
opportunity of viewing it from the inside.
Surely one can enjoy the plot, admire the
acting, appreciate mentally the physical
workings of the picture without having his
illusions shattered!
I may 'be a little narrow-minded myself,
but I really can't understand why any normally intelligent person wouldn't feel the
same as I do. As for me, I say thanks
to PICTURE-PLAY for having Mrs. Bennett,
Mr. Schallert, and others give us, through
their articles, a peep into a land we'd all
of us like to visit-whether we admi.t it
or not.
VlVI E. SIMMONS.
815 Sixth Street, Alexandria, La.
I am writing thi·s letter to 'say that I
disagree altogether with Mrs. Bennett. I
think that if a person knows the different
tricks that the directors use in those thrill
scenes, the scenes will lose their thrill.
Once I read in the paper that one of our
stars had gone to Europe to film a certain picture. On my way 'home from
school the next day I saw this actor, and
he and orne men were discussing certain
scenes. \iVhen that pietu re was released
I went to see it. I know I would have
thought it wonderful if I had not known
it was not filmed in Europe. This is not
about trick, but it's the same principle.
BERNA GOODE.
Hollywood, Calif.

you can make$I5to$60weekly in your spare

time writing show carda. No canvassing or
soliciting. We instruct you by our new simple
Directograph system. pay you cash each week
and guarantee you ateady work. Write for full
particulars an" free booklet.

WEST-ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE
Toronto. Can.

70 Colborne Building

The average person who reads a fan
magazine is seeking for informa.tion on
the motion-picture industry. What appear to be my terious in the screen productions not only serves to increase their
interest in the screen, but it also e5tablishes a desire to know how these effects
are produced. And so the reader goes to
the motion-picture magazine hoping to
learn. If he oj satisfied with the explanation given and feels that 'he has really
learned something on the subject, his interest in the magazine continues-otherwise he proclaims the literature too light
and select's some other magazine.
, I have spent a day with Mr. Ingram's
company on location, and through it I
came to realize, as I had not before, the
work the actors really do.
I watched Lila Lee buying a pair of
stockings. Evidently from her purchases
she is not extravagant.
I have een Gloria Swanson with her
baby daughter. She is like any other
young mother-absolutely unconscious of
herself and very proud of her baby.
I bumped into Wallace Reid's car and
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bent the rear fender. He only as ured me Xow I just read Ernc t Graydon'·s lettcr.
not to worry a- he carried accident in m- and it has simply made mc boil.
17 rOI11 the Ii rst timc I feasted my eyes
ance.
I \yas royally entertained by Harold on her 1 ha\'e kilowil that he could act.
Lloyd at his studio. and I will tell you a Howeyer, after reading about five hunsecret. The only photograph of a woman dred of the-e articles. 1 began to think I
be had in his rooms was one of Mrs. Sid- \\'a' alonc in my tand. So I began a kinP.' others in all stages and occupations
ney Drew.
I -sat beside Theodore Roberts at a mati- of life \\'hat thcy thought of her. Every
nee, and when he laughed he shook the one -aid that she was one of her favor·ite ; that ),J ary PickEord, larion Davies,
whole row.
I at in the pres box at an opening per- and :\ orma Talmadgc wcrc the threc be t
formance, and the young man who was actre 'es on the screen; and that Mi Dacovering the play for a local new paper yies wa , hy all odd. thc most beautiful.
A EtCI' thi' landslide I \\'atched Miss
nudged me each time a celebrity came into
the theater and I described her gown and Dayies' work more closely, and I\'e come
to the conclusion that hcr acting is far too
wrap for him.
And la t, ·but uot lea t, I traveled half- natural for the reyic\\'ers, who are eviway across the continent with Rodolph dcnt!:,' Ii lied lip on acting that is very obTHOMAS CARMODY.
Valentino. He had the section oppo ite \'iou'ly acting.
Bronx, :\ew York.
me, and if it had not been for his wonderful hands I never would have noticed him.
Hi-s hands are very hapely, white likc a
\ \'hy doc' enr)' one pick on poor
surgeon's, but so Sane looking. They are ),Jarion Da \'ies? I rcad that she liked to
the true indication of his charactcr.
be criticized. but ome have gone too far.
Nothing but poor pictures can dampcn ~ ow I ask e\'ery onc, who can surpass
my enthusiasm for the motion-picture in- her a she appcared in "\Vhen Knightdustry.
GRACE MURPHY HULST.
hood \Vas in Flower?" Some one said
1419 Second Avenue. East, Cedar Raphe tried to imitate ~ orma Talmadg-e and
ids, lao
Lillian.
he couldn't-her acting- is entirely different, and I think with uch
Players Who Represent High
plays a "When Knighthood Was in
Standards.
Flower" he will go far. I hope so. She
\ I\TE 'E ALBRIGHT.
As a close observer of the ilent drama, de en'e it.
Dalla. Tcxa'.
and particularly of the work of Mr.
Thomas Meighan, I cannot refrain from
Here's a Challenge!
writing a few word of praise of thi

actor's work in "MansJaughter."

The

place he holds in the hearts of thc public
has been won by his lini hed portrayal
and hi fine appearance. You cannot imagine him as a man immoral in his privatc Ii fe. Like Eugene O'Brien and Mi~s
Norma Talmadge, he appears to me to
stand for the highe t standards, both on
the creen and off. These players do
not seem to suffer from that sadde t of
all ailments among artistic people: temperament, without which some stars seem
to think they cannot reach the proper
heights. N either do they deem it necessary to change their wife or hu band with
each raise in alary and change of contract.
I hope h. Meighan continue hi good
work and meet with great success; no
success could be too great for your incere reader, JOHN P. SHERTDEN, M. D.
New York Cit,·.

An Appreciation of Leah Baird.
Being a con tant reader of your publication, I wa delighted to find in the late t
is ue a picture and small mention of Lcah
Baird, under the heading "Who's the
Bernhardt of the )'10vies?"
\ hy don't we hear more about this
charming arti t?
She has always been a great favorite
of mine, po e sing, as she doe. that rare
combination of beauty and 'brains, and a
sweetness that makes her "real" to her
admirers. She ha ability that makcs her
capable of doing big. wort:h-while things
like Lois Weber, and I know of no one
better equipped for Bernhardt interpretations on the screen than this gi fted actress.
MINNffi ZUMANN.
461 West 159th Street, New York City.
Marion's Admirers Come to the
Rescue.
Every time I pick up a paper or a magazine that deal-s with the movies, I read
some not-very-favorable comment on
Marion Davies-Marion Davies. who is
one of my favorites, and ever shall be!
It has always puzzled me to notice that
practically everyone of these adverse
criticisms was penned by some "critic,"

l\nyMusic:a)

Instrument

On
Trial

In the January IS ue of I'rCTURE-PLAY
therc wa an article in "What the Fans
Think'- by K. ),1. Cham'in, who aid that
all the tars were uffering from "colcou." I want to ay a word in defense
of the ones \\'ho haven't t~le di ea e. Here
arc ome of them: . lice Calhoun, May
),[c. \'oy, Agone Ayre, Jack Holt. Jack
Gilbert, Tony ),Ioreno, thc Gishe • Doug-Ja
),[acLean, EI ie Ferguson, Harold
Lloyd. Con tance Binney, and Dick Barthe!mes .
\' ho i going to tand in defen e along
with me for the e 'tar. and who is going
to per i t in knocking them?
B. T. VAIL MORFORD.
Box -135, Warwick, N. Y.

From an Alice Calhoun Admirer.
I wish to protest against some of G. B.'s
letter in thc January is ue.
Thc\' claim that Pauline Frederick is
ouc of the truly great actre es of the
SCI' en.
he i- indeC'd-that I agrec~but to place
Col'inne Griffith second to?\li- Fredcrick
is wrong. To me l\Ii s Griffit'h is artificial and her array of c1otht:s is not of
the Fifth Avenue 01' Boulevard type.
Time and again hc has copied Mae ),furray and other. The copying is mo t
There is nothing- original
noli eable.
about )'Jiss Griffith. Then G. B. goes on
to say that .-\lice Calhoun can't touch ),jiss
Griffith in acting. I can't imagine any
sane person making uch a statement.
They aI-so mention May McAvoy as being
in (erior. That' also really impossible.
I wil) admit that i\[i Calhoun has had
somc vcry, vcry poor tories, but ha not
her beauty, charm, and wonderful gift
a an act res' upheld h~r weakest vehicle?
Has G. B.. ee:l her beautiful portrayal of
Lad,· Babbie ill "Thc Little ;\Iini ter?"
Or..more reccnt!,', her marvelous versatilitv in "The Littlc \\ ild Cat?" In the
latter she outshiues many of the "oldtimer" in thc business. i\Jiss Calhoun is
far uperior to )"Ii- Griffith in acting,
hc i truly one of the
beauty, and poi 'e.
most really 'beautiful girl on the screen.
If the
itagraph Company would only
i\·c her a good story once in a while I

I.
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v\ hat on earth i \\Tong- wi th that COIJ1pany, anyway? Can't they see they have
one of the finest bets ever in Mis Calhoun, a talented girl without a doubt?
Oh, can't all you Alice Calhoun fan imagine ""hat a revelation she'd be were
she with Famous Players! They, I am
sure, could supply her with the good stories she de erves.
I like gnes Ayres, too, and the Mi es
Griffith or Stewart are not any better than
she. Miss Ayres i very charming on the
screen.
To me, Miss Calhoun is far above them
all. I thave watched all of her pictures,
and no matter how poor they were he
made them interesting. That's why I say
again S'he is a real ,big- bet, for how hard
it must be on a star to uphold such poor
stories; she has been doing it, though.
She makes a wonderfully sweet, natural
appeal to real folks. She's on a line with
Pickford, Gi h, and Barthelmess-real
honest-to-goodness folks.
That's what
they are. It indeed is a real treat to watch
H. W. BROWNE.
them.
28 Hawthorne Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
An Ideal Movie Theater.
I agree, to an extent, with Joy O'Hara.
I saw "The Birth of'a Nation" in a Boston theater, with much extra elaboration,
and enjoyed it. Then I saw it again four
or five years later here in Newport, a
country town, and enjoyed it, too, though
it was somewhat scratched in appearance,
and gave evidence of having been censored. "A good screen and com fort3Jble
seats on good elevation," to quote J. O'H.,
a drama with a two-reel comedy-good,
clean comedy-<>r a feature comedydrama with a news reel-or, occasionally, a six or even-reel "special"-a capable and sympathetic pianist, and a moderate admission price-oh, and I hasten
to add, an audience which does not crunch
its peanuts violently, crack its gum, read
the titles, expose the action five minutes

ahead, weep audibly with the tearful old
mother-<>r laugh aloud or snicker at her
-or whistle off-key the tune the orchestra is rendering, or tell what John said to
Mabel last night in tones for the whole
ection to hear-this would be my idea of
a popular picture house for the real picture fans.
Let the cities have tiheir picture palaces,
with all the trimmings and fancy prices,
but keep some places for those, like
myself, who cannot afford to pay three or
four or more times the amount necessary
if we were 'seeing only the picture.
BETTY BURTT.
Torth Newport, N. H.

Praise for Pola.
Why is it that people never praise Pola
egri? Surely it doesn't take but one
picture to show people how much talent
she has. I notice ·one fan remarked that
Pola
egri had had comparatively few
poor pictures, but I think she should have
said "&ood" instead. According to my
estimation, the only two pictures that she
had that were worth while were "Passion" and "Gypsy Blood." She does more
acting in one scene than the American
actresses do in five reels. I know that the
German pictures never show an actress to
be as pretty as she really is, but Pola
Negri has been beautiful even in them.
To me she is far better looking and has
much more personality than any of our
actresses.
MRS. H. A. WIER.
Gholson Hotel, Ranger, Tex.
A Perplexing Question.
If, as is so often stated, Mr. Griffith is
really responsi'ble for the wonderful acting of the people who have appeared in
his pictures, why hasn't he made Carol
Dempster act?
I for one am convinced that the credit
for the work of Ullian Gish belongs to
SIDNEY BARNARD.
Lillian Gish.
Petaluma, Calif.

The Picture Oracle
Continued from page 94 '

April 10, 1915. At that time it was a
weekly and cost five cents a copy. I
doubt if you could secure any pictures of
Norma Talmadge taken at the time she
started film work. Didn't you see Malcolm Oettinger's inten,iew with Norma,
called "Beauty and the Bean." in the
J. L.-At last I am able to tell you that April, 1922, issue of PICTURE-PLAY? If
Joseph Schildkraut will make another pic- not, you can get a copy of this number
ture. It is reported that he will appear by sending twenty cents in stamps to the
in "The Dance of Life," which Eve Un- Circulation Department, Street & Smith
sell will produce. This will be his first Corporation, 79 Seventh Avenue, New
appearance since "Orphans of the Storm" York City. The picture in the advertiseand only his second experience before ment you inclosed is not that of Norma
the camera. Joseph's father, Rudolph Talmadge, nor any other screen actress
Schildkraut, who is also a well-known that I know of. Let's hear from you
tage actor, will have a role in this pro- again.
duction, too.
HI THERE.-"The Young Rajah" is the
A. B. c.-You certainly can't make a latest picture that Rodolph Valentino
scenario out of a published novel and made. At present writing he is not work!':ell it to a producer. Your having worked ing. He lost his suit against Famous
out the film scenario would not alter the Players but is appealing the case. No
fact that the plot belongs to the author. matter how it is settled, there probably
Before a producer starts filming a story, will be quite a delay between the relea e
or even putting it into continuity form, of "The Young Rajah" and his next piche I11U t first purcha e the motion-picture' ture, a he ha not even started producrights from the author. He can then, tion on it. Forrest Stanley is the actor
a a g-eneral rule, make any chang-e that you refer to in ~larion Davie' pictures.
he think necessary in the tor~' a ftcr the Forre t has the leading role in "The Pride
crccn right pass into hi hand.
of Palomar," which Cosmopolitan is making-. Hi addre is in this is ue, at the
F. A. B. S.-25.-Thank for your nice end of The Oracle.
letter; though I don't ee why you had
DORIS M.-AII right, Doris, if I hear of
to wait for a rainy day before writing'
me.
great many person. eem to write any fans wishing- to join a Doris May
me on rainy days. The first is ue of Correspondence Club I'll tell them about
PTCT RE-PLAY MAGAZINE was publi hed yours.

UNA.-Maurice ("Lefty") Flynn has a
role in "Omar the Tentmaker" with Guy
Bates Post, and also plays opposite Mary
Miles Minter in "Drums of Destiny."
Yes, Lefty is a college man; he was one
of the heroes of the Yale football team.

ADVERTISING

J. T.-Yes, the Talmadge arc back
from Europe and workin on new productions. "Within the Law" will be Norma's
next, and "Madame Pompadour" will
serve a a vehicle for Con tance. You'll
be glad to hear that your favorite acte-'",
Jack i\lulhall, will have the leading mil..::
role opposite Norma in "\ ithin the Law."
I can't ay when Norma will make "The
Garden of AlIah"-perhap- after this present production.
ALlCE.- 0 you like tho e little ketche
of the players' career?
I'm glad.
Here' one of your favorite actor, Harold Lloyd. Harold wa born in K ebra k:t
in April, I 3, and educated in Omaha,
Denver, and San Diego. Harold was one
of tho e boy who ga\'e amateur tage
performance in his back yard. He went
on the tage when twelve years old and
p'layed in tock and in road how. In
1914 he did his fir t work before the came;;a, and has been playing teadily in pictures ever ince. He wa the original
Lonesome LItke in that erie of comedies; this characterization was later taken
"p by his brother, Gaylord, who re embles him greatly. Harold ha been making hi comedie under the upervi ion of
Hal Roach ever ince he started, and reJeasing through Pathe. They made onereelers at fir t, then two-reeler, a couple
of four-reeler-, and with "Grandma's
Boy" graduated into the regular ieaturecomedy clas. ;\0\\" Harold will proba,;bly
stick to the feature length. "Doctor Jack"
and" afety La t" are hi late t production , the lalter being one of tho e hairrai ing thriller. Harold i fi\'e feet nine,
weigh one hundred and fifty pound, has
black hair and blue eye. He has ne\'er
been married, but ha been reported engaged at variou time to Bebe Daniel
and }lildred Davi, both of whom were
hi former leading ladie. By the way,
Jobyna Ral ton will take the place opposite Harold from which :-1ildred ha ju t
been graduated.
JOY.-Ye , it is true that Corinne Griffith
has finally left Vitagraph.
he ha been
0with that company for five year.
rinne's fir t picture for another company
will be "\lVithin the Law," the Robert \V.
Chamber novel which Selzniek is filming.
Elliott Dexte.r and Conway Tearle will
share Corinne's melting glance.
fter
this production it is expected that Mis
Griffith will have a company of her own.
T. H.-Harrison Ford eem to be joining the order of commuting actors. He
made everal picture in Cali fornia, the
last of which wa "Vanity Fair," with
Mabel Ballin, and at pre ent writing i
back in New YOI"k playing oppo ite
Marion Davie in "Little 0ld ).Jew York."
He might be in Europe by the time you
read thi , but hi permanent mailing addre s i gi\'en at the end of The Oracle.
You can urely reach him there.
HOPEFUL \\"RlTER.-I would ugge t that
you send for our booklet called "Guidepo t for cenario \\ riter.'· Thi gi\'e
many valuable hints on writing for the
screen, and, what I think is yery helpful,
a model ynop is _ho\\"ing ju t how a
tory should be submitted to a producer
and about how long it hould run. T
would advi e you not to take creen writing too eriou ly a a mean of livelihood.
but to go into it in the pirit of adventure.
You know, the chance for the amateur to
sell a creen story now i very light, and
it is growing more o. Producers eem
to be concentrating on the well-known
professional writer, who do originals, and
on published work. While the market
is not exactly clo ed again t the amateur,
a story by an unknown writer ha to be
awfully good before it can intere t producer nowadays.
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LLLY F.-Thank 0 much for the title
of that Louise Huff picture, "The I Ie of
De tiny," which Robert R. was 0 anxiou to know. You mu t have a good
memory to recognize it from the light
de cription you had. (Take notice, Robert R., and thank the lady.) There wa
a fine interview with :-lonte Blue by
Helen Klumph in the April, 1922, issue
of PICTURE-PLAY, and you can get a copy
by ending twenty cent to the Circulation
Department, treet & Smith orporation,
i9-SeveJ"!th A \'enue, Kew York City.
i\Irs C RJO ITY.-\\ hy, no. I 'Cion't
think that :-lilton ill looks very much
like William . Hart, except for that heman look of resolution both have ometime. i'llI'. Sills wa born in Chicago,
Illinoi , and wa educated at the University of Chicago. He i a regular highbrow, and was intended for a profe sorhip in philosophy or something. equal'ly
awing, but decided to 'be an actor in tead.
Hi birthday is January tenth. He is
married to Gladys Wynne and is one of
the familied men of Hollywood, having
two children. Mr. Sill -you don't call
him Milton, somehow-i ix feet tall, and
11a light hair and gray eyes. I enjoyed
your letter and I hope you'll write again.
PEGGY \1\ .-\\ hy do you call me "Jazz?"
ueh a salutation doe not befit anyone
o dignified as an oracle. Can't you have
a little respect for my po ition, PeO'g}"?
It' terrible the way I am mistreated,
right in my own department. Ah, well,
day by day in every way I am growing
more u-ed to it. Blanche weel' fir t
picture ince her return is "Quincy. dams
awyer," in which John Bower play the
title role oppo ite her. Blanche i expected to make a picture with her new
'husband, :-1ar hall :\eilan, oon. I'd go
far to ee that picture, wouldn't you?
ALICE.-Read "Your Chance As a Screen
ctor," Alice, and then decide whether it
would be wi e for you to "pull up takes"
and ru h out to Hollywood, You know,
for eyery person out there who does get
in thel"e are hundred wandering around
di heartened, wondering where they're. going to get the money for their return fare
home, or el e just working at a~ything in
order to make end meet. Thl booklet
co t twenty-five cellt , and you can get a
copy by endin a to the SUlbscription Department, Street & Smith Corl?oration, 79
Seventh venue, New York City.
DODO.-No, Mildred Davi and Marion
Davie are not the arne, nor are they related. Mildred ha been appearing with
Harold L10vd in all his recent comedies
and will now be tarred. :'IIarion i a
Cosmopolitan tar and play in "When
Knighthood \\ a in Flo\\"er." They are
both blond and ha\'e blue eye, but Mildred i only five feet tall and weigh one
hundred pound, "'hile :'II arion i five feet
four and a half and \\"eighs one hundred
and twenty-three pound.
RICHARD BARTHEL)IE S AXD :-I!LDRED
DAn FOREHR.-Thanks for your good
,yj he. I recei\"ed them in time to make
my holiday that much more plea ant. I
hope you had a happy time your elf. Before "A Fight F l' :-] illion" \\ illiall1
Duncan made "The Fighting Trail,"
"\ olrville," "The Tenderfoot," "Vengeance and the \Voman," and "The Last
Man." Carol Holloway played with him
in "The Fighting Trail," "The Tenderfoot," and "Vengeance and the Woman."
IAN,-Viola Dana's next production will
ewboro." In thi Viola
be "N oise in
has no less than three popular leading
men at her command, David Butler, Allan
Forrest, and Malcolm MacGregor.
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You Can Come Back
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STRONG FORT

He.lth,

The Perfect Man
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ecstasl". You can save yourself with

STRONGFORTISM
The Modern Science of Health Promotion

Strongfortlsm creates tn its followers. a new outlook on lIte--a new InsoiraUon for higher tbln2"::ta deslro to 11\'0. to ho\·e a llauD" home. to rear
a fomlb·. to lo\'e and be loved. Strongfortism aids
X:tture in banlshlns: the ailments and weaknesses
that destroy hove and haPDlness. It builds selfconfidence. self-respect. determination and cour.
age. It gives a man leadership-it wins him salary and uccess. reuutatlon and renown. It en.
abies him to aLLrRct others. to Win admiration and
10\'0 and to be tho one preferred soc.1aUy and in
the business world.

Restore Your Body and Brain
Just because YOU made that mistake in your Ufo
don't let 11. drag yOU down. You have the latent
power with YOU to rise abovo your indiscretions
and be a man. I personally Ruarantee your suc-

cess with ·trong(ortism. no matter what your ailments arc. or what caused tllem and trresoectire
ot ),'our age. occupation or surroundl.tlJts.
\Vrite to me In full confidence as you would to
a brother and let. mo helD sou. j}{y wa),' 19 exclusively IUS own Rnd I succeed because I rcnUza
that c"ery person Is dltTerent Rnd each uupU must
ha"o neTsonltl attention 1.11 accordance with his
indhlduul needs.

Send for My Famous Book-It's Free
There Is a liberal educiltlon In my book-l·Pro.
motion and Conservation of Health. Strenath and
Mental Energy." It w1l1 lell you tn clear. understnndable language just. what's wrong with you men·
tally and physically and how YOU cnn make sourselt over 11110 it 100% soeclmen or viJ:or. \"ltRl
magnetio Manhood.
It's absolutely free.
JUSt
mark lhe subjects on the free consultation COUUOIl
(\Vrito other subjects on extra line) on which
you wont special confldential Information nnd send
with a 10c picco (one dime) to helD PSS DostaRe.
etc.• 1')1 do tho rest. • cnd for my book-Right
Now.

TODAY.

LIONEL STRONGFORT

Physical and Health Speclali.'
Dept. 98.
Founded 1895.
Newark, New Jersey

F..ee Consultation
~Ir. Lionel Strongtort. DCDt. 98. Newark. X. J.Please send me your book. o'Promotion and Conservation of Health. Strength and Mental Energy." for
DOstage on which 1 encloso a lOco piece (one d:me).
I have marked (X) beforo the subject 1n wWch 1 am
interested.
· .Colds
· .1 ncreased
· . Weaknesses
.. Catarrh
H.lght
.. Falling Hair
.. Pimples
· .Asthma
.. Weak Ey<s
•. Hay Fever
.. Bbckhe.ds
•.
Gastritis
•. Obesity

• .Sho,t Wind
· . Flat Feet
· .Stom.ch

.. Head.che

.. Thinness
.. Rupture

Disorders
· . Constipation
.. Biliousness
· . Torpid Liver
· . Ind igestion
· . Nervousness
· . Poor Memory
.. Rheumatism
.. Manhood
Restored

.. Lumbago
.. Neuritis
.. Neuralgia

, . Flat Chest
.. Defermlty
(describe)

· .Insomnia
.. Female
Disorders
· .Successful
Marriage

~ame

•. Vlt.1 Losses
.. Impotency

.. Heart

We::t.kness
· .Poor
Cireulation

· .Skln Disorders

•. Despondency

•. Round
Shoulders
•. Lung Trouble
· .Steop
Shoulders

.. Muscular
Development

.. Great Strenglh

.............•.....•..•..•..•••••••••••••••••

AgO ••••••••••••••.•.. Occupation ..•.•.•••••••••••••

Street ....••.••.•..•..•..•..•..•..•••••••••••••.•••
City

,

"

State

..
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ADVERTISING SECTION

CPe r

IP.-Why are Mae Murray's close-ups
always blurred? I suppose because Mae
and her director prefer them that way.
This soft-focus effect on close-tIps is being u 'ed quite a lot by directors now, but
as a general rule it is only employed here
and there through the picture, when the
dircctOl' wishes a particularly soft and
artistic effect. .y ualIy cenes are photo-.
graphed so that they come out sharply
and clearly on the screen, but there are
all 50rt of camera contrivances for ecuring special effects, uch a the hazy
c10 e:up, or even long shot, the canvaslike
filter. which gives tile scene the appearance of a painting, and other ingenious
methods for dres ing up the picture.
T. J,-"Rupert of Hentzau" is being
produced by the Selznick Company. This
story is the work of Anthony Hope, who
wrote "The Prisoner of Zenda," of which
it is the sequel. Most of the principal
characters rept-esented in the Ingram production wiII al 0 appear in this tory, but
the parts will be acted by different players. Elaine Hammerstein will play Flavia, which Alice Terry portrayed in
"Zenda," Bert Lytell has the Rttdol/1h Rasselldyll characterization which Lewis
Stone presented; Lew Cody will play the
title role of Rtt/Jert, and Hobart Bosworth
and Marjorie Daw also willllave parts in
the production.
CLTFFORD H.-Jack Mower played the
role of the motor policeman in "Manslaughter." . Jack isn't a newcomer to the
screen; he has been in pictures for nine
years, ·but it is only in recent months that
he seems to have come to the attention of
a lot of fans. You are slightly twistedBetty Bouton was not the name of a
character in "No Trespassing;" that was
the actreS's' real name, and the name of
the character she played was N ell-ie Dean.
O. F.-There are several husbands and
wives who work together in the capacity
of star-and-director, and who are apparently making a success of it. Of course,
such a combination depends on the individuals for its failure or success-i f every
married couple in the movies tried to carry
their partnership into working on the
same pictures, we would see ome weird
things on the screen. However. there are
the Ballins, Mabel and Hugo, who are
partners in everything-then there i M'ae
Murray and' her husband, Robert Leonard, who directs all her pictures-Miriam
Cooper and her hu band, Raoul W'alsh,
who, whenever possible, uses ~d iriam in
his productions; Shi dey lfason and hcr
director-husband, Bernard Durning; and
Dorothy Phillips, who usualIy stal"s in the
productions of her husband, AlIen Holubar.
MARIE.-Bebe Daniels at present is in
New York City, working on "Glimp es
of the Moon," from the novel by Edith

~
t

The Waterproof Rou(jJe

orange-colored, lasts all day
IT is because Pert Rouge changes
color as it touches your skin-the
bright orange blending to a lovely
pink-that it is so natural looking.
Moreover, it is a cream rouge, and
therefore prevents the enlargement of
the pores.
.
Pert lasts all day or evening; only cold
cream or soap and water will remove
it. 75c a jar. At drug and department stores.
Send a dime lOT a oeneroU8 aam-ple.
A nd lOT a.nother dime, JlO" will receive n aample 01 Winx. the LiQuid
Loahl"". JOT dflrkenino the taahea
and makinl1 them "ppear heavier.

ROSS COMPANY
Makers of Winx, the

Liquid Loshlux
81 Grand Street

New York

wiD be dellahted
hear of the
neweat creation of the lUeeer laboraY OU
toriee. known for nearJ,. a
eentul'7
to

halt

u makers of the choicest perfamea that caD
be produced. The new odor Is

Honolulu Bouquet
Lovers of good perfume are charmed with

:nf::;~a~i~bea~~~u~~:.i~~eT:r~b~:
llDytbing you bave ever seen before.
Perfume SUlOper oz. Toilet water. 4oz. S1.OO.
Talcum, 25e. At druggists or dept. BtOres.
Send 25e (oliver orotampe) for generona trIeJ
bottle. lied. bll th. oril(inator of-

•.

r-~--

P£Ar~llrIIt

known

ftOWWW"tJr011~
eve~wbere

u

the

m06~

precious

r.~fu26ce a:t~I'e~~6rJrffe~ee~tJ~~. for Souvenir BOll: of
r.a1Ri..erI:Co.<Since J87!) 125 Fint SL. So Frucilco

•

YOU
ARE

SELF-CONSCIOUS?

Embarrassed in company. lacking in self-control? Let
me tell lIOU how you can overcome these troubles.
K. VERlTAS. 1400 Broad_F. New York CitF

ENID.-Baby Peggy is three years old.
Her family name is Montgomery. Yes,
she is a regular star-in fad. the world's
youngest-and plays in two-reel Century
comedies. Did you read that story abo.ut
her. by Emma Lindsay-Squier in the December, 1922, issue? If you want a GOPY
of this number you can get it by sending twenty cents in stamps to the Circulation Department, Street & Smith Corporation, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York
City.

Addresses of Players

Asked for by readers whose letters are
answered by The Oracle this month:
Bebe Daniels. Nita Naldl. Elsie Ferguson, Allee Brady. care of Paramount Pictures,
485 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Helene Chadwick. Richard Dix. Claire
Windsor, Mae Busch. Colieen Moore. and
J"ucille Rlcksen at the Goldwyn Studios,
Culver City, California.
Percy Marmont. John Barrymore. and Waiter McGrail at the Lambs Club. 130 West
Forty-fourth Street. New York Clty.
Lillian and Dorothy Glsh. Richard Barthelmes~, and John S. Robertson, care of
Inspiration Pictures. 565 Fifth Avenue. New
York City,
maine Hammersteln, Lew Cody. Corinne
Grilllth. Norma and Cqnstance Talmadl;e.
Conway Tearle, Jack Mulhall. Owen Moore,
.Jackie Coogan. Dorothy Phillips. Guy Bates
Post, Bert Lytell and Niles Welch at the
ni ted Studios, Hollywood. California.
«cnneth Harlan. Marie P\'evost, and Monte
Riue at \Varner Brothers' Studios. Sunset &
Bron on, HolI.\,wood. California,
Thomas Meighan, Gloria Swanson. Agnes
A~"'es, Pola NegrI, Milton SlIIs, Elliott Dex,
ter, Pauline Garon. Lois Wilson, .Jacqueline
Lo"an, Raymond Batton. Leatrice Joy. Betty
Compson, May McAvoy, J. Warren Kerrll;an,
Lila Lee, Wallace Reid, Theodore Roberts,
Theodore Kosloff. Jack Holt. Walter Hiers,
Conrnd _'a!(cl. and ,Julia Faye at the La ky
Studios, Vine Street. Holiy.wood, California.
Also eeil De MlIIe and William Bo~'d.
Hanison Ford. care of Secretary. Menifee
I. Johnstone, 206 North Harvard Boulevard.
Los Angele , California.
B'lI'bara La Ma ...., Billie Dove. Violn Dana.
Alian l~orre, t, Mae Murray. Clara Klmbali
Youn", Lon Chaney, and Malcolm MacGrel:or
at the M tro Studios, Hollywood, Callfornia.
Marguerite D La Motte. Madl:e B lIamy,
and ~L~urice Tourneur at the Ince Studios,
Culver itv, California.
D. W. 'Grilllth, Mae Marsh. and Carol
Dcmp tcr at the Griffith Studios, Orienta
Point, Mamaroneek. 'ew York,
Pri eilla Dean. Virginia 'lin 111, Rel:lnald
Denny. Carl Laemmle. Hcrbert Rawlinson,
Louise' Lorraine, Baby P ggy, Maude Geor~,
WE MAKE NO PROMISES
Mary Phllbiu, Norman Kerry, Giadys Walton,
Mabel .Jullenne Seott, Richard ']'almadj1;e. Art
Excepting
Acord, and Hoot Gibson at the Universal
We will read your scenario or plot and give you
Studios, Universal City, California.
Miriam Cooper, .James Rennie, Dorothy
:~eho~~d~t1~:njg~ r;~l;i~:ie·ss ~rid ~~~r!~~
Mackaill,
care of First National Exhibitors'
lars for a five-reel scenario.
Circuit, 6 West Forty~ighth Street. New
York City.
KINEMA SCENARIO DEPT.
Mildred ,June, Mabel Normand. Phyllis
231 Byrne Bldg.
Los Angeles. Cal.
Haver, Kathryn McGuire. and Ben Turpin at
"Not a Schoo!."
fornia.
11~~~il~~f.~~~fc~~n~~~~~I·
t he Mack Sennett Studios. Edendale. CaliMae Allison and Robert Ellis. care of Associated Exhibitors, 35 West Forty-fifth
Street, New York City.
Alice Terry, Rex Ingram. and Ramon Navorro, care of Metro Pictures Corporation.
Loew 'l'heater Building, New York City.
Marlon Davies and Alma Rubens at International Studios. Second Avenue and One
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street. New
York City,
Vera Steadman. Bobble Vernon. Georj1;e
Stewart. DoroUI\' Devore. and Nell Burns at
Christie Studios: 6101 Sunset Boulevard. Hollywood, California.

ta;g

1

Wharton. This is Bebe's first vi5it to New
York, and of course she is thrilled. She
expects to stay here long enough to make
at least one more picture, so she probably
won't get the letter you sent her at the
California studio for some time. If you
are terribly anxious, you might write her
care of the Paramount 'ew York office,
address of which is given at the end of
The Oracle. In "Glimpses of the 100n"
David PowelI is leading man and Bcbe
will share th feminine influcnce with
Nita
aldi. Alan Dwan, who directed
"Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood," has
the megaphone, which, added to the story
and the cast, promises interesting things
for this production.

ADVERTISING SECTION

DECORATIVE ARTS
LEAGUE
175 FIFTH

AVENUE

New York

"A urora "
The

-the perfect lamp
League's /irst public

offerillg

for the League, in colDESIG:'\ED
laboration, by three talented artists,

un fettered by "commercial" efforts to
produce a "popular seller"-aiming only
to produce a perfect lamp, in perfect
design-and unrestricted a·s to cost. If
y011 earched the Fifth Avenue shops, the
je\\'elers and galleries, you might find a
!<lmp a beautiful, and as pure in design
a this-at $15 or $20 (not a high price
for an arti t's design when only a few
copies are sold to share the high fee for
designing). But because the League can
reach at once its members in all parts of
the United States, and can receive
$15 many orders for replicas of thi
or de ign quickly-the designing fee
~er lamp is com para50
$ 20 t1vely
mall and the
•
entire co t of the lamp, to
.
members, is only
Th<lt i but Olle of the many advantages
of being a member.

$3

HE offer is all e:uellent example of
T
the principle
which the League
works; of the sltccess of its pla,1I (which
011

A rt experts thought impossible); alld
of the low prices and high values made
possible by IllIited, alld prompt, ac/ioll
all/ollg its members.
(See COUPOIl)
!'i:----....J
If the fat't
et forth here appeal to somethin;::- in ~'O\ll' own thotwht and in. tincts. a to
the b ant~' and individuality of your own nvi ..onment-( we do not of COlli' e expect that It
will app a1 to ve..y reader) ,-you are InvLted to becom n m~mber of the League.
The League u ualiy writes to Its members dir 'ct. but ns it must complete Its plan for the
AURORA Lamp within the next f w days It ha decided to communicate with It members
and p..ospectlve member among the readers of this magazine by mans of an ach-crt!. em nt.
A prompt reply is requested.

To

EXTE D the membership of the League to a few suitable member in each community, we offer "Aurora" at the same price as earlier
member paid. But orders at thi price hould reach u almost at once-before a definite limit is placed on the number that can be made this ea on.

EFORE you can havc any tru conception
of it ubtle charm. its eXQui ite art!. trr.
the purit)' of Its d .·ig-n and its Qunlity of
harmonizing with it surroundlng-s and n vcr
wcar.dng the cyc--".'l/l,·ol·a" mu t be seen and
used in your own hom.
No Illustrations or printed description can
do It ju tlee. That I why the LeaJ;"u
ends
It on approval; (read tbe coupon).

B

Pictures and words cannot tell it
Au ..ora tands 16 Inches hig-h. with hade
10* Inche In diameter. 'rhe ba e and cap
are cast In olid Medallium and the shaft Is
of s amle. bra .

You an ban, a choir of two color-schemes
- ..icb
tatuary Bronz with bra
bound
Pa ..ehment had~ of a X eutra I Brown tone;
or h'ory 'Ybite witb ,oldl'n Yellow had.
The inside of tbe shad ha old rose ..ellectin;::- u .. face, ca ting a light which I comfort·
able to tbe eye and ~iving- an Ind flnable
touch of cheerfulness to very thinA' within It
rays. The lig-ht com inA' tb"ouA'h it i "can'cd"
or' cut by Gr clan lines in an effect eQualiy
charming- whether viewed at a dl tanc or
nea I' at ha nd.
.... uro ..a·' is cqulpp d only for cl t't..iclty; it
has' a pu. h-button sock t. six feet of insulat d
cOl·d. and two-piece attachment pluJ;". .'\' clev-

el·l.r de. ig-n d boider on the bade permit Its
10 tant adju ·tment to :lIlY angle.
A p rfectly de Igneo lamp. ~member. Is In
reality th ..e objects of b anty a-nd arrisrle
sati 'faction; the first wben It Is" .
by
dayligbt or otber light than its own'
second an entlrel.)' dilferent elfect. when it
Is Iig-bt d and VIewed oear at band: the
thircl, wheo its artfully moulcled ma s of
glowiog lIg-ht is seen at a distance.

"Aurora's" exquisite grace-lines
The arti ts cleo igning- It are d aling- not
ooly witb mat rial sub tances; tbey are c::lrv·
log and moulding LIA'bt Itself. No other form
of art olfers tbc artist uch PO ibilitl
of
n w triumph or A'\\'cs snch a cballenA'e to his
«eulu . his patience, and his will to achl ,e
perfcetion.
Prom the top of Its shade to Its base. the
".\urora·' Lamp form a perfect picture of artistic unity and beauty. The "A'race line"
from It cap. dowo the /;ently swelling haft.
outwat'd to the edg-e of Its base aod over to
tbe tiny feet which lift It sJig-htly above the
table, with the glow of Its own Jig-bt underneath its own base-Is a never-fading- delight
to any lov l' of beauty :-a ripple, a wave, a
u/:,gestion of npward buoyant mo\·emeot. at·
tained onl~' by that genius which Is "infinite
pains:'

We let it speak for itself
DE ORATIYE ART J,EAGUE
175 Fifth A<e.. Xcw York Clt,y

APPROVAL:

PICTURE-PLAY

COUPON

~rl~~:o r:~~~ ~DIfc.~c~~;p.~J;orarlel.~~p;el~~dmi· \\~tl t~:y Lt~~egu:os~~beir50~pe~II\~~
or receipt nnd )'OU

the POstago. when del1\'crcd. It not satisfactory, I can return the lamp within fh'O day.:l
aro to rerund my money in full.
S14!o finish duired (Ivory or Bronze)

.

You mRY cnter m)' name flS a CorrespOnd in.: )fember of tho Decorati'fo Arts Leaguc. It being distinctly
understood that such Membership is to cost me nothing. either now or later. and Is to entail no obligation
~~~:~~iok~d. It simply registers me as ono Interested In hearln:; of real1)' artistic new things fO(p~\~~)

:'\0 illustration can reoroduce it.
0 we send the
"Aurora" Lamp Iiseif. \Ve make no attemot to "sen"
'It to l'DU. in the ordlnan' sense. \Va slmob' lct It soeak
for itself, In your own home.
If it does not please you we do not want you to keep
it. 'Va take it back immediately.
H )'OU can decide and send at oncs you can ha'fc one
of these beauUful lamps for S3.50.
But wo do not know how many replicas of the ··..Au·
rora" I~amp will be asked for: we do not know for how
mans there wil"l be mnterif.t available when wanted: 'VB
do not. know how soon tho orlce must be increased.

Ignod

We have to know quickly
Addrrss

City

'lalc

'Vo must make the decision In tho next fow da:u.
"'0 ask anI)' that YOU will helD us In our DIan,. by
$enc1in:: sour rtlply at once.

,

ADVERTISING SECTION.

The price of

the famous Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rug
is just as well known, absolutely as standard, as sugar,
salt or flour used to be.
Go anywhere, look everywhere, in
stores, catalogs, magazines and newspapersand once more refresh lour memory of the actual
universal standard price 0 a full size Gold Seal Congoleum Art Rug.

Here we bring you not one rug alone, but four-

and all four for less than the regular price of one. A full room
size, 9 foot x 12 foot, Congoleum Rug and three small companion
Congoleum Rugs to match, each small rug 18 x 36 inches.

And that's not all! No matter who you are, or where you live
-regardless of yourcircumstance&-we'll send all four ~gs immediately.
without waiting, red tape or bother, for just a dollar pmned to coupon.
30 D.l! Free Tri.L We'll send all four rugs on trialfor 30 days.
We want you and urge you to put them down on the floor and usethem for
a whole month-free of expense and .without promise or obligation of any kind.

We absolutely guara~at-ify.ou
would rath return the rugs after makmg
this JW><l1if a tria, just say so and send

~

back. We will refund to you every
solitary.penny of tr?Dsport~tion charges,
both gomg and commg. We 11 refund your
dollar and we'll make this complete refund
in cash without asking you for any sort
of an explanation.

FREE
ail Postcard for
Book of 10,000 Bargains

Pay Little by Little
Take a Full Year
Still there's another advantage-an advantage that ought to place these Congoleum
Rugs in every American home. In spite of the
lowest price m existence - in spite of giving
three small rugs to match absolutely free-we
bring you the opportunity to clinch this proven
bargam without a tiny bit of worry.

This Congoleum Rug bargain is just a sample

One dollar with the coupon brings all

of the ten thousand other bargains in our great big
furniture book. A postcard will bring it to you free for
the asking. It shows c/lerything for the home. It is
probably the largest book of the kind published. A
great many things are shown in their actual colors.
You may furnish your home from it completely and at
saving prices, on long credit, from cellar to garret.

four rugs immediately. And we'll wait a year
for the balance of the money. If you keep
your rugs after making a 30 day's trial. YOU
e..n pay little by IitUo, a1moat as you pleas.e, takiDR
o foll year. That'. tbe way we ..11 everytolDlr.

ALWAYS A YEAR TO PAY

We Waut to Place a 'CoDgoleum
I'D Eye'"
Amen'caD Home
Ru..
•
• J

~oomn,.gngoltehu.moaGotlonldaISeOOOarl~vrten~nUg!Sanal.rveeraraaPliyduaIYebe-dl'o

When we mail you our free bargain book,
we open your credit account in advance. You never
need to ask for credit. U's the way we sell everything.
And we always loan articles free for a whole month
before you need to decide.

So, no matter where you buy furniture and
house furnishings now, we would like you to have our
book for comparison anyway. Look everywhere else
first, if you please, but also give us the opportunity to
show you our wonderful display.

A FEW DEPARTMENTS

...the kitchen.
.
. . . and
. "dininl1room in aood
III homes.
bathroom

People of taste and jodgment are gJad

~o~:~~~O::~J~:~~:.rooms.

and Mail

Ut.......

Covarin..

Sllv_....

M.chi....

Bras. Bed.

DI._

_dlne_d

Plllo. .

umps
Mus.c.'

Inatrumants

Ru. . end carpats In aU . . .v •• and INItt.......ltd colors.
ment of diamonds, watch_ end Jewelry.

~f:i~tt~~~l~~: ~~;t~~~rotJ:.';:.~~bl:!~~
tl~~~d;fl~n:ba:na:ec:c:~e:t~rPe~::"Orfb·~·J,~:
~1r;·be~~:t~:ld:i~:s~.:.ltt!;:a. Ct~~I~T.~

.::~ rfC,ro'=:tf.;t=~able.

For tbe batb-

Let us loan you these rugs for 30 days' F".
80 you may see lor yourself the iDdelleribable beano
of tbl. wonderfol detllp-the greot_t favorite and
the moat popalar CoallOie~RaIr ever prodaeed.

This Offer Ends in 30 Days
Send Your Dollar NOW
There never has been a bargain in any kind of

merchandise to equal this otler we are making ~oa.

Pro:,.:'
t~ to 1~ oWI:.:~;tl::Y~h}r':'t~ti,~~
~"noetPnl""dtohl.olfoellOropeo 100". We make It" forqolek

=:s:

........

bo

~

fnr:ilek\:l.O:fO:~i~I:~tb,:~~:':i=

to aarret.

on tbe same wonderful terma.

To take advantage of this offer, clip the coupon

below. pin a dollar to it andif youaend yourorderwithin 30 days, we will give 1:u absolutel, tree the three

Mosaic Tde P.tterD iD Robi...' EgR Blue and StoDe Grey. AU four ruRa OD 30

Ad, for it now, A plain lett.r or poatcard will do.

CooW..

Floor

CUrUlna
"wine

The Moat Famous of All
Congoleurn Patterns
This stunning pattern is a superb tile

1cilio"w ~~r;e~l~n~~; ~~;~=I~fUtb~etI::.tb. Tbey :~:lb~r~~IC:U~i~:~~~:ca~lrb:\'8's:=.pattera.
ft. '" 12 ft. G!,DuiDe CODRoloum Gold Seal I Art R~1r and $15 95
No• D4C408 9three
compaDIOD rUll1l to match, each 18 '" 36 tDch..
a.

All aorta of odd. end end. nke wrina:ers, lro.s, dr. pea.
tools, fixturo., trunk. and be... And Creal bla depart-

Lifte..

Furnltu...

Clocka
Steel Bedo

usc Con-

rue witb

ThaI( la, "at from the very fi rst moment without
any fastemnl!'. They nevercorl or kick op at theedgea
or corners. There is no need to tack or fasten them

Pin One
Dollar to
Coupon

Wood .....

to

It is the

~:::~ b~~Fnol~~~ ~~,&~.~~';~~,~'Jit

or mod e"DDot"lrrlo~ Into,If Coopleam Raga,beeaose
tbe aorfa.. Ia bard and _
not abeorb. A damp "'II
kee"" a ConllOleum Art Raacl..... and_n·thortlt.
W~of. These rugs are guaranteed absoaoDtei¥Waterproof. The... lano borlapio ConRoieum
Art Raga for water to rot. The eart_labard and
omootb and wear reaiatlllll'.

......•

Da~ TnaL

•................................••••...........

~

SpiolreJ, May, SterD Co., 1570 Thirty-Fifth St., Cbicalro;DIiDoia

Enclosed 6nd $1.00, tor whicb Bend me on 80 day's Free Trial your special ~tfer ot one
9 foot hy 12 foot Renuina COngoleom Gold Seal Art Rag and three companion rags to
match, each small rug 18 x SG inches, exactly _ described ill thia advertisement.

l~ \ ~'i:,~d~h;'.~.r.ur~'t~~ ~~:l&j,1»80m.l'.:':~~;,oI;:V~~~:~~ ~y~~I~;Se~ir::ci

aU carrying charges, both ways.

The price of aU four raga 18 $15.96. which

anteed to be less than the regular price of the 9ill foot roll alone.
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FICTION
liThe world's a theater, the earth a stage,
Which God and nature do with actors fill."
\iVhen Thoma Heywood made that observation, nearly five hundred years ago, he uttered
a trui m which finds ready respon e in every human heart. The world is a theater, the earth
is a tage. What is it'that enables us to ee the character' in the play in all their vitrue, with all
their vices, to laud or condemn their hopes, their fear', their aspirations, and their failures?
Fiction!
vVatch clo ely this play called life; compare it with fiction you have read. Do they differ
in essential? No, you are forced to disagree with the time-famou banality: "Truth is
stranger than fiction." You find, after all, that ficti· n i really truth-word pictures of characters and their emotion which are paralleled in human being.
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In life, ome characters are clothed in fine r\liment, some in tatter ; some give before
they take, while others demand payment before it is due. A we wander along the broad
highway, we come in contact with both good and bad folks; as we read, we con tantly meet
the arne kind of I'eople in all their virtue and vice.
uredly, fiction i but a mirror which
faithfully reflects life.
Since fiction may be made to deal \ 'ith either the good or I ad, with the strong or the
weak. the moral tone of a fiction magazine is merely a matter of choice, or of character,
with the author and publi her. Our old copy book at chool did more than teach u to write.
It hammered home truth which till guide u in our conduct of life. Whether con ciou Iyor
not i a ide the que tion. The line in our per onal COpy book which impre ed u mo t is
this: "Evil communication corrupt good manner ," an'd it i ju t as true to-day a it was
then.
Feeling the force of thi truth. when it came to making a choice as to whether the fiction
published by u would 1e clean or othenvi e, we chose cleanline becau e we felt that a ide
from the moral i ue, we could make a financial uccess of clean reading, ju t as we might
have made much money from fiction of the l~prou type which find 0 prominent a place in
many American periodical.
Publishing in any form carries with it great re pon ibility. The printed word gain ready
admittance where the I=oken word cannot. No home, no office, no ·sanctuary that you can
think of pre ents a clo ed loor to printed mattet'. It can be carried anywhere. It i welcomes everywhere, and usually with little suspicion. Knowing a·s we do the tremendous
power exerted by fiction upon the morality of a nation, we feel that the publi hing of
fiction. exclu ively, brings with it a respon ibility which we do not consider or treat lightly.
Thi firm was founded in 1855. During the ixty-seven year of it exi tence, eleanlines
in the publi hed word ha been its aim, and in the sixty millions of magazine which come
from our pre es every year the reader can find nothing to offend good taste, nothing to
corrupt good manner.
Is our fiction tron in interest? Yes, because fiction of the Street & Smith type clothes
it character in the habiliment and attribute of human being ; places virtue ·before all el e;
puni he vice wherever it i found. It makes the man, woman or youthful reader better for
having read. It projects ray of light into live. which otherwise would be dark, enabling the
reader to tran form into plea ant hours, pare time which would have been dul1 and unprofitable. I t invariably help him to ee far beyond his narrow horizon. to escape, a it were,
from the hackles of diurnal drudgery into realm of wholesome romance, love, and adventure.
That ha been the mi ion of Street & Smith Corporation fiction for a period of ixtyeven years.

STREET & SMITH CORPORA~ION,
79 Seventh Avenue,

New 'York City
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. Which flowers do you love
the best?
The fragrant ones of course I
The simplest blossom seems
twice as precious for its gift of
perfume.
You have a wide choice in

Colgate perfumes-from frank
flower odors to enticingbouquets
and warm Oriental scents.
Each perfume is blended with
exquisite care from the finest
essences the world produces.

A two-cent stamp will bring you the SIOry of the famous Perfume T eSI, in whIch FLORJENT won first place; a minialure
Test Sel and tnformallon on the nghl way to choose perfumes.
COLGATE &-

co.

Dept.22

199 Fullon St, NEW YORK

COLGATEJS
PerFumes-

